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W z*. WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT OF 
*Y CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

MUD DEVELOPMENT Of 
ALLIES' TURNING MOVEMENT

Z’.

FLOGGING IN THE GERMAN NAVY.
the German Marines are Disciplined

William F. Connor Now Numbered 
Among the Octogenarians.

Berlin Says “Nothing Decipive”--Ger- 
mans Preparing for Winter Cam-

.... I

paign-Austrians Lost Many 
Cannon-Japanese Occupy 

Lao-Cho Harbor.

right inches topg. with a loop for the 
wrist From the other end depend 2s leather thongs of foimidabtc.p- 
pesrsnoe, nearly es thick as the little 
fleeer. and twrilve inches long, to

’S.tsc

In the month of August the German
to the IMagdeburg ran 

Baltic and fall Into th«
Russians. When her new 
apNwtod a ahiguUr diw
made. It is ttoa *ee^»d to e dto -eribed ^ lMptC.
patch trom Fetfigrad. d* ^SSmng tien tost night at the Navel. General 

to the tomdon «^^ad^uarters. T^ose left lying
Pwt- -• m has been on deck had apparently played their

OelL A-,ng the articles lying about able aground It is considered here , 
the desks on the after-part. where that the little instrumente tell a 
boats were lowered for the majority mm* interesting and significant story 
of the crew to escape on the ao- of the procedure on board the ships of 
company!ng destroyers, were several the Royal German Navy and provide 
specimens of the rid ‘eat of nme tails.’ yet another Castration of the syetern- 
When the Russian authorities went atio saragery of that Germanism dat- 
throogh the ship they found one of tog from 1870, which has replaced the 
these instruments in every officer’s good rid eunure of an earlier and 
cabin, an «tall bore signs of long, and, better Germany 
in some ease». Of htud usage. | "The public are also to have an ©p-

•'Thesé eorlous attributes cf naval port unity of inspecting these latest 
rank are all a like to having a handle instruments of . russian culture.”

the

Excellent Program 
of Music by Bând 
and Local Talent.

owners
S'was

William F. Connor wars born to Ver- kind, obliging, and forbearing, with a 
mont state, Sept. 2C, 1834. With his *»*•»« *“* to tbe roedy ” tbe 
father the late John Connor he came ( oI a fine ear for
to Sidney in 1117. In 1851 they mneic, a sweet tenor voice and a keen 
purchased the farm (lot 29, con. 6) sense of humor, he studied the violin 
where Mr Connor has lived since that In early life under Toner, and many 
time, to 1805 be married Matilda private and publie gatherings have 
Searls, daughter of the late Bela ( been highly entertained with his mu- 
Searls. Their family are all with us. sic and song find story, always pure 
John 8., on the home farm, Mrs Wal- and clean in character, 
ter Northcott and Dr. Emma Connor ( Jn his publia life, everything that 
of Belleville. went for the moral, social and intel-

Mr. Connor is one of the few who leotual uplift of the community had 
may. be'sakl to have made a succ. su of his hearty .support, 
whatever ho undertook. j In religion ‘as ye would that men

Hia beautiful home, pleasant sur- should do to you, do ye even so unto 
roundings, clean and well-cultivated them.” All hia faculties seem as well 
fields, with plenty of All that goes to preserved ah when the writer met him 
make farm life attractive. Mark him thirty-seven years ago. May hia 
a successful farmer ; As a neighbor, shadow never grow less.

\\

The Fifteenth Regimental Band last 
evening made t.'.e ^armouries ring 
witZi jtatriotic airs and delighted an 
attentive audience of hundreds of 
Belleville’s citizens, The marks of 
the military nature of the 
were seen in all thq decoratioiis, in 
the uniformed soldiers and officers 
present and in the program? which 
was furnished, by, the band and local 
talent. A huge platform had been 
built in the centre of the hall and on 
it, were countless Canadian flags and 
Ufiion Jacks, while a large flag oc
cupied the Background. Ferns 
added for rtect ration's effect 
When the gaVint bandsmen in their 
scarlet tunics and silver instruments 
took their places on the platform, the 
scene can better be imagined thud des
cribed. There was enough of the Brit 
ish color there to satisfy the meat pa
triotic British subject.

Bellevillians bad their first tient 
to the music of “It’s a I ong. Long 
Way to Tipperary.” the tint ish toldiers’ 
marching song. As Col. Marsh ex-

NOTHING DECISIVE IN NORTH, SAYS BERLIN. which S
.4 . - . , . a great popularity. There is always

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—A report given out at array headquarters a battle song. The British soldiers at
to*day says:—“There has been general fighting on our right J^/^the soldiers at°home^n, ;bri? 
wing in France but nothing decisive. The centre is quiet. The way to the batt.e line sing it s a

| French advances in the vicinity of Verdun and Toni havebeen re- 
• newed.”

ALLIES’ TURNING MOVEMENT DEVELOPS RAPIDLY.
PARIS, Sept. 30.—According to the official bulletin of the war 

given out in Paris this afternoon the turning movement of the! 
Allies north of the' Somme is developing rapidly. A German at
tack on Tracyrie-Mont has been repulsed with heavy losses.

PRINCE OF BAVARIA REPORTED CAPTURED.
LONDON, Sept. 30^*-The Times correspondent at Nancy, 

France, sends an unconfirmed report that the French have re
taken St. Mihiel, twenty miles south south east of Verdun and! 
also that they have captured the Prince of Bevaria at Nomeny 
14 miles north of Nancy. The correspondent adds that according 
to the report the Germans are assaulting Nomeny with the ob- 

sSJ ject of setting the Prince free. %. - . -

concert

were
and MASONS LAY CORNER STONE 

Of STIRLING PUBLIC LIBRARY
A FISHERMAN'S HEROISM.

-
Bow an English Captain Rescued Passengers From a Steamer Sunk by 

, Jjj»* to Ihe North Sea________________________

jfcî SS-TT-Sk K T~

,d « : tsmasiiïiï-' 1ss *i3i3
b against kla ship to get alongside an ©veitwn- 
ito The | < d beat to which a dozen men and wo- 

Wii- men wore dinging. Even as t 
W-Wiyi—> - » woman with en toi

...... ....... her hold |§
into the water, bud thee 
.iamts jtannard, fully

Ancient Ceremony Carried Out in Full Detail — Belleville Craftsi 
Olflciated-Address by 8. W. Bro. Ponton.

si
A

one olthc E 
the Geratok, With the ttine honored and iin- grand chaplain. Among others of the 

preeatve Masonic ceremony, the cor- craft present were B. W. Bra 
mer stone ot Stirling Bridie Library Newton, R, W. Bro. F. Davey 
was laid yeeterday afternoon at two-1 mood; R. W Bro. L. R. TerwU 
thirty o’clock in the presence of fif- ; W; Bra W. O Adams, W. Bro. K 
teen hundred people. The site is Naylor, R. W. Bro. Dr. Watson, R. W 
beautifully and, conveniently situated Bro. Dr. Potts, etc. 
ml the center of the village in the ! An address of welcome to Stirling 
Oak Hills and the building when an<$ of appreciation of the benefits to 
completed will be one. of the great, be derived from the library was de
features of the munjhpal life. The I livered by Mrs. (Dr.) Potts, chairman 
village provided thetite and received of thé Board of Library Managers 
a gift of $5,000 from Mr. Andrew , she and Mrs. Alger being tlte two 

le. The municipality will main- tody representatives of tne board.
is now The beautiful ceremony was car-

r.
J.

Steamer ! 
son LUIS Long Way to Tipperary.”

The soldiers’ favorite song was re,- 
ceived with tlie greatest enthusiasm. 
The band first played the music and 
the members sang the chorus with a 
lilt and a (swing and then played the 
chorus. Were the people satisfied? 

» No, cheer broke upon cheer and the
TOKIO, Sept. 30.—It Is officially announced that a portion of bandsmen had to repeat the song

the Japanese fleet has landed a force which ha$ occupied Lao- ^w^rs'had to get up^nd wàTkb^ng 

tittbQV in the neighborltooA-ûf-3W^Nlh They took font seated while these

fiel<T-truns abandoned by the Germans and afterwards held the Lt.-Col. , 

place with a small part of the force.

to;
era, i 
were
left

JAPS OCCUPY LAO CEO HARBOR.With

£S? • §
« t * Cael library. The butarn

, L.to *...
ià.drsh'Vxpiwtorik^ihe phr* ^ fiHyYB

Srfœ*j= *S
iHissci fssns-j mmæz
fathers, mothers wives, a.ri children Wor. Bro. H. J. Clarke, by W. Bro. Boardman of Stirling,
dependent on soldiers serving the h,r.g jjDq jj Pnhce Edward District Na Upon R. W. Bro. Col. W. N. Pon- 
ajid Empire, shall noh suffer. j represented the Grand Master : ton as representing the Past Grand

The commanding officer also bore ^ w PBro, Col. S. S. Lazier, the de- Master, fell the honor of delivering 
tribute to the services of the Fifteenth £ graod master; R. W. Bro. Col. the. ohatxon. L „
Band winch has toen organized bnt ^>eP<mton. fa past grand master. The function closed with the Na- 
little over one year and is already ^ R r C. Blagrave, the tional Anthem,
doing noric service, pis y mg on the 
concert "platform as well as ariÿ of the 
great regimental bands of Canada.
The members are loyal good fellows 
They played for .the volunteers as they 
took the trains for Valcartier—the 
Forty-Ninth, the Thirty-Fourth and 
the Fifteenth. They have also given 
patriotic concerts.

Col. Marsh included in his praises 
the Highland Pipe Band under direc
tion of Pipe-Major Johnstone.

The program ot music furnished by 
the band was excellent and the ren
dition perfect. Applause was given 
the various numbers and many* encores 
were called for ;

March— ‘ In Old Quebec’ —Hughes 
Sc lection—’ ‘Albion”—Buetens.
Selection —“Remick’s Hits”—Lampe.
March—“It’s a Long Way to Tip

perary.”
Overture—“Bridal Rose”—Lavale 
Valse Lente—’Endors Moi”—Deroy.
“The Maple Leaf”—(The 

joined in the song).
Local talent provided ot^er numbers 

Messrs. Mouck, Wright my (r, Dul- 
iuage, and Stallworthy sang a selec
tion and were roundly encored. Mr.
Walter Aselatino lennered a trom
bone solo. Mr, Tt'a. Bowie danced a 
sword dance and tie sailor’s horn
pipe. Mr. D. A. Ca neron to the band 
accompaniment sarig> ‘Soldiers of the 
King” and delighted his audience so 
that he responded1 to the demand for 
an encore with “Annie Laurie.” Pipe 
Major Johnstone gave a delightful 
bagpipe number ‘ MAggil Cameron and 
Duntrune,” “Bonnie Ann,” “Cock O’ 
the North,” “Willie Rby,” and the 
the reel “l.ady Ressey.”

The National Anthem brought the 
concert to a close.

W
*Eêmil corn,-___

GERMAN FINANCE ANS THE WAR GERMAN MILITARY HEADQUARTERS ON THE MOVE.

LONDON, Sept *30.—The Ghent correspondent of the Daily 
Express wires : “Persons arriving from Brussels say that thé Ger
mans are preparing to move the administrative headquarters of 
the military government of Belgium to Namur. This is taken to 
mean that the Germans are getting ready for the next stand near
er their own frontier.”

t—*----- :---------------------
Collapse of Germany’s Credit Largely Responsible for the War
m

—»
=

A recent Issue of the. Revue des Germany and thro ighout the world : 
»... ».
view, contains a passage on tne ongin yl0 profit to the manufac-
ot the war which to worthy of atten. turer or to the German capitalist, and 
tkn. The future historian, it says, It was necessary to do something 

nd that the present war dramatic to bolster up the financial 
was a nnaneéi arrangement made edifice which was tottering to its 
«0 the eve of bankruptcy, as much as foundations. And so it was to give to 
it, was the result of megalomania or Germany In debt the huge sums in the 
. OTge for fighting. Financial Ger- Bank of France and an ldemntty, quite 
many was fn great difficulties ; its as much as to sattofy the throats and 
oolotoal operations had always been swagger of the military part#, the

vancea to goods and money to eus- was driven to declare the present 
tomeis of doubtful credit bottai to war.”

/

GERMAN WARSHIPS FIRED ON BY RUSSIAN FORTS.
LONDON, Sept .80.—A despatch from Petrograd reports that 

a fleet of German warships appeared in the waters off Windan, 
a seaport of Russia in Coiirland on the Baltic sea, On Monday af
ternoon and sent two boats to make soundings near Backhoffen 
lighthouses. The Russian forts fired on the boats which suffered 
some loss. The Germans destroyers then fired on the lighthouse 
and afterwards put to sea.

CONCERT IT CHRIST 
CHURCH PARISH HALL

"wilt

LATE MRS. ROBT. STEVENSON
Tha concert in Christ Church Parish 

Halt last evening in aid) of the ini- 
wan largely at- 

was

After an, illness of almost a year, 
Mrs. Robert Stevenson, Bridge 
west, died last evening. In her de
mise, Belleville loses one of itd oldest 
and most estimable reside nil, 
was born in the County Down Ire
land. ov« r eighty\ years ago and came 
to Canada and located here over six
ty years ago. Mrs. Stevenson was, a 
devoted chi istian and a Congregationa- 
list in religion. She was very active 
in church work until recently. Of late 
years she hudi been a member of St. 
Andrew’s church. To mourn her loss, 
besides her husband are the followibg 
children.

Mrs, Philip Lajus Kingston ; Mrs. 
T„ J. Shanks. Hamilton ; Miss Jennie 
at home ; Robert and W illiam, King
ston ; George, Chieagd and J elm, Mil
waukee. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence, 
afternoon to Belleville Cemetery.

LATE MRS. CANNING

St.
provement fund 
tended. T he extensive program i
unique being composed of many pa
triotic lyrics and numbers of match
less power and sung with deep appre
ciation by the brilliant young! artists 
of Belleville. The program was in 
charge of Mrs. (Col.) Campbell, or
ganist of the) church.

T he Misses LaVoie began the con
cert with a spirited piano duet ‘The 
charge of the Cavalry” by Harrlss.

TV: iss Anna Ponton was heard td fine 
advantage in the songs, ‘If by Ivor 
Novello .and Kipling’s “Hymn Before 

As ..it encore she sang the 
th“ British*

She

GERMANS PREPARE FOR WINTER CAMPAIGN.

ROTTERDAM, Sept .80.—The Germans after apparently 
not having conceived its possibility, are hurriedly preparing for 
a winter campaign. The government has purchased two million 
sheep and lamb skins and factories everywhere even those which 
formerly made nothing but high class for garments for ladies are 
busily engaged makipg them np into winter clothing for soldiers 
and officers.

\ • . ■ . .
leaf, A F White, Arch Latte, G See
ker, J W Barlow, Walter Gorham W 
Brown, J E Walmaley, Jee Thomp
son, F Charles Clark, W J Andrews, 
B B Ashley, H B Stanley, W B Armi- 
tagek D J Fairfield, E ,F Dickens, H 
Fisher, W J Looker, D M Farrell, G 
A Reid, R Reese, Arthur McGie, D. 
Waters, Albert Shepherd, Robt Ben
nett, G iW Kerr, R E Vivian, ti Taft,
J Munro, G has A „W Thompson, Jno 
Belnap, John Williams, F B Smith, 
B S Moore, Chas Boyle, Dr J W Gib
son, W J Thomson, Rev R C Bla- 
grave, W B Hone, W C Reid, F D 
Ford, Dr G B Coughlin, H C Thomp- 
aon* J Neate, S Mayhew, Edgar Stap- 
ley, Chas Tebworth, Chas Carter* F 
K Fisher, Wm Sherratt, Geo Vfelton. 
C Johnson, W B Deacon, John. Bax- 
emdato,' 8 A Gardner, J W Cook ,Cha« 

i Scarlett, E H Farrow, C A Hulley 
John B Harker, Edward Thompson,
F Ashley, W H Wrightmyer, James 
Collins, R Powell, Chas R Cole, HThe Home Guard will drill at the jK^nWR°H Ketch^on^V B 

armounea tonight when a squad will c®le, H W Henderson, A L Hogan, W 
be formed for any of the older \ Pringle, E M Juby, W J Hulley. 
members who do not wish as muen W fi Luffman, W Sardin. Geo R.
marching as the others Brown, W McDonald, J B McDonald,
macnaig as toe otoers. Geo Westfall, Wm Hughes, James

The organisation now consists of Woodley, F E Hector, W Smith, Ru- 
the following 169 members and will, fus Wensley, W E Schuster, E E 
°o doubt, soon be doubled.—Col. Sir Timmerman, J G Barlow, A P Low- 
Mackenzie Bowel, Lieut. Col. 8. S. ery, F G Denike, Jesse Harris, Ja«- 
Lazier, Lieut Cod W N Ponton, Lieut S Peck, Thos Gardner, Wm McGie. 
Ori T Stewart, Wm Black, H Carre, F È O’Flynn, D E Ketcheaon.
W C Chisholm, Walter Alford, Lou 
Sould, Charles 8 Clap®, B R Quincey,
E T Auetm, W J Diamond, Joseph
Hoseley, Robt Wilson, Wm Summitt, Two automobiles were detected run-
^Ato?A.mrG*Ro. ftSr nine °n Frtmfc atreet la8t nipht Witb"
U J Hay, Hi E J Groom, B W Fel- out rc!ir 1‘ghts. Consequently sum- 
stead, H Sneyd, W1 R Vallance, Ma- nionses will be issued, 
jor F Slater, Jas Woodley, Robert Bo- An auto hood was picked up on the 
gle, James Biggs, Robert Wilson, J street .
A Borhridge, R W Adams, Fred 8 Constables tost night and yesterday 
Deaeon, Arthur Jones, Albert Lang- afternoon instiuoted some drivera ou 
field, Hope McGuinnese, J W War- the street as to which side was the 
ham, R c Embury, Ben Servie!;, F right, and which the,left, sd that they 
Son van, F B Hector. C M Raid, R would understand the new bylaw. 
TannahUl, W CiMikel, A W Rowland, 
hi 8 Lar«o, W C Dempsey, A Morrice,
«ea Thompson, Dr H A Yeomans,
J; W Evans, Alfred Gülen, S Stocker.
G l Carre, Arch Collins, Curtis Bo- 
gart, Chas C Greenleat, H W Green-

THOSE WHO 1
;

COMPOSE THE audience
;

Action.”
famous song of 
“It’s a Long; Way to Tipperary.”

Mr. H J. F. Staples! was well re
ceived in two numbers the second an 
encore “Annie Laurie."’

Violin solos were rendered in a! peer 
less manner by Miss Joy Higgs whose 
numbers included “Bygone Days,” (a 
paraphrase of a Bohemian iolk song) 
by Rudolf Friul “Adoration” by Bor- 
owski.

Miss Jessie.Vfuite delighted the au
dience as she only can by reciting a 
number of selections two of 
were “A man’s description of

troops

AUSTRIANS LOSE CANNONS AND 400 WAGONS.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 30.—An official communication issued 

here says: “In the region of Ossowetz and Druskeniki on Septem
ber 28 the Russians attacked the Germans furiously. A new at
tempt by the Germans to croés the Niemen failed’and a violent 
combat took place for possession of the northern routes of the 
forest of Angustowo. This town is occupied by Russian troops.

In Galicia the Austrian rear guard has sniftered another de
feat near Douklo and abandoned their cannon and 400 wagons.

Friday

Organization Now 
Numbers 150-To 
Drill Tonight.

This morning at on early hour Mrs.
Jane Canning, wife of William Can
ning passed away after » patiently 
borne illness ot several mouths at the 
family residence, 72 Yeomans street.

The tote Mrs. Canning was born at 
Three Rivers, Quebec in 1888 and had
y!£ads£ wsl^meitor'ri Cm*n- WRe^Gown” and “Upon the firing 

uel Reformed Episcopal church. Those 
mourning her toss are her haebond, 
two sons, ex-AJd. John Canning and 
Joshua Canning, and one daughter,
Mrs. Charles Boyle, all of Belleville.
She leaves one brother in Kansas 
.City and one sister In Frontenac -Co.

The tote Mrs Canning was an 
amiable lady with a host of friends 
who sympathize with her family in 
the groat loos they have suffered in 
her death,

which
His

Miss Gertrude Price’s beautiful con
tralto voire wax heard iq “Give flu» 
Back my Rose,” and ’ My Little ,Gva> 
Home to the West.”

Mr. Dan. A. Cameron sang by re
quest BrahameWDeath of Nelson” 
and German’s “Rolling Dows the 
Rio" and created a fine impression.

An exacting piano number whs 
played by Mrs. Wegner; Rubinstein’s 
“Kanimenoi Ostrow.’1

“Spring's Awakening" (Sanderson) 
was sung by Miss Stork, and Miss Eva 
LaVoie rendered Slaughter’s 'The 
Dear Home Land.”

Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. 
were the accompanists.

DISASTER TO GERMAN RIGHT INEVITABLE.

SUMMER HOTEL BURNEDLONDON, Sept» 30.—There is still no official confirmation of 
last night’s reports that the German right wing had broken and 
was in flight bnt it is believed the breaking of the German right 
is inevitable as the result of the turning movement now being 
developed by the Allies. The German right wing has been pushed 
back until it is now virtually at right angles with the rest of the

;

IMarmora, scpt. 28.—The 
hotel at Growl Lake,
John Green, was destroyed by fire last 
night. The cause! of the fire is un
known.

suça mer 
belonging to

:.Police and Traffic
■line. To Study at Queens

Miss Audrey Arnott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnott, left tur 
dry for Kingston to attend Queen’s 
Viniversity and enteif upon the study 
of the classics for the arts’ degree. 
She is a Igrauuale of Belleville High 
School.

Miss Armstrong of this city is all 
entering upon a bourse at Queen’s.

LATE MRS. CULHEBN
The death occurred on Sept. 16th of 

Mrs. 1. Culheen of Read alter a short 
illness She leaves to mourn her loss, 
hueband. one son, Leonard of Corby- 
ville : four daughters, Mrs. J. O’Sul
livan Read. Mrs F. Egan, Melroao: 
and sister Culheen Of Hotel DeeZ 
Kingston : two brothers, Thomas of 
Read William of Syracuse, and three 
sisters, Mrs. O’Hare Bay City, Mrs 

" Wims Belleville, and Mrs. McGinnis 
Bead .

■a,.

GERMANS RETREATING BEFORE RUSSIANS'.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 36.—It is officially announced that the 

German offensive against the defences of the Niemen river has 
been frustrated and that the Germans are now in complete re
treat In Snwalki province.

i
Cameron

Wedding Anniversary.
at the home of Mr. end Mrs. Spur
geon Dempsey, it being their 24th 
wedding anniversary. About 8 o'clock 
their friends to the number of eboat 
25 gathered at their home to show 
the respect m wta'ch Mr. and Mr». 
Dempsey are held. The guests were 
entertained with music end games, 
after which refreshments were served 
Tbecr) ell went home saying they hod 
«pent a very enjoyable evening.

FALL OF TSENG TAÜ EXPECTED.
PEKIN, Sept. SO.—It is announced here that the fall of Tsing 

Tan is imminent as the result of heavy bombardment from both 
land and sea.

I
Remanded to Jail Inquest at Deserooto

„____ ...___ . , _ . . Dr. J. F. Mather has arrived home
Crown Attorney Anderson went to after months’ study to London,

Deseronto to-day to attend the in- Eng., Hospital, and has resumed his 
qutst ou a man found dead there. practice.

Harry Jackson charged with va
grancy was this morning remanded 
to jail. ,i

»' 'y
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Best omrent rate ef 
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000,000
000.000

Invited
[lance every six 
and upwards) may 
statements show 

security for your 
heese factory ac- 

t by mail.
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SNEYO MANAGER

aÉgdj

lour Children 
Ring to Save 
Money?
maturlng son and 
ter should have a 
Union Bank of 
é regularly, and 
idsely. Such an 
prove Invaluable

loffat, Manager. 
Manager.

A. W. DICKEN

fits 20c, quarts 4 c. 
L, 50c qt.
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Annaay street wee built at a coat of 
$360' without consultation with the 
council or the sanction of the chair- 
mao.

Seme discussion took place over the targe Crowd at Co bourg Saw Him 
MoAnnamy street roadway as to the Off Last Night,
authority on which it was built. En
gineer Evans and Aid. Platt taking Cobourg, Sept. 26.—At midnight
part. l*»t night a large crowd went to thv

AM. St. Charles reported that he G.T.R depot to wish Major (Rcv , 
had engaged Mr. Chas. Cook for Win. Beattie, pastor of St. Andrew's 
flushing Front and Bridge streets. Presbyterian Church here, gods need.

Aid. St- Charles said he had planned Major Beattie has gone to take up 
to have 3x3 creoeoted plank put in i hia duties as chaplain of the 2nd Bat- 
the, fire hall as flooring. ; talion. Canadian contingent.■■■ I With the overseas fok\.

also another chaplain by the 
of Beattie, the two being distant 
nections.

The managers of the Presbyte rbn 
church here will supply the 
of the church during their 
absence at the front.

CITY COUNCIL GRANTS 
PRIVILEGE TO CLUB

PASTOR COES TO FRONTIN ALL OB* 
■NEIGHBORHOODX^ellington Items i

enta, who are getting very feeble.
Mr. Shourds has a cement walk 

built between his property 
A. number of the school boys and 

girls husk earn at night at the 
ning factory

There Is Hardly A Woman 
Who Does Not Rely Upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham'i Veg-

Mtoe Nagle of Cleveland will visit 
here sad in Piéton 

A number are having pompa put 
A their well». The water le beginning 
to nee but more rain ha needed.

Mr. Bead of Minden, Ont., spent Mr. Spencer has returned to Pic torn
ever Sunday with friends here WtiUngto * MelvUle “ Tieitto«‘ et 

Miss Jennie O*orne was at Pic- Mr ntiu now essistant at
ton on Saturday and called at The our meat market 
Tunes office, ; The sportsmen are now getting

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clark are mov-, re“dJ tor their hunting season, 
mg in place vacated by Bev. Dr banks are busy these days.
Coot). Mrs. Mon a gen of Lake Shore was

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dobbs, Miss *°wti Thursday afternoon
A. V. Beyers, Mr. and Mrs. Silas K. • Work has been resumed on the
Marner of Listowel, Ont., visited harbor,
friends near Pleton and attended
the Picton (air last week Michigan

Mr. Moyne* of Belleville was in Oop hrave soldier boys have left for 
town recently the front. Ourprayers go with them

Norman Montgomery is to eon- . ®ev- ®r- .p** ** moving. He will
duct « number of auction sales in be-i)parîf. “** church now.
-wi- nart Mias Edsdale of Bowmanville,

All are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. ^«”8 at East Wellington.
Joe Elba from Niles’ Corners. They „Vlvt8K>“ court was held here 
an* going to reside in the west Friday. Judge Morrison and

A. number go to Trenton and Pic- **?? lawyers from Picton were in
too on Saturdays attendance.

Hotel Alexandra is still doing a A number ate having their places 
good business. There are a number of, shingled
steady boarders there yet. j. Mr* £ Fff,gUfl?n returned

Visitors are staying at the home of -“ome after visiting her daughter, Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevenson, of ,
Swamp College, from Kingston „ ■ "• wafl at Ficton fair.

Bev. Father Carson of St. Gregory . Mia* Huffman went to Pakem-
B. C. church, Picton was making to visit, and to attend her bro-
calls on eick in town end country 8 wedding

Weet i Apple buyers are m town. The
Mr. John Wilder of Wilder Bros’ «iPPie crop is heavy but the price is 

store, was at Picton fair Thursday ve£Z.lowL , . , _ . ,
The John Hubbs family <* Picton The Manufacture of Brick was 

came up in their auto one day last "ubject of an address by Mr. 
wec^ ( Stevens of Buffalo on Friday night

Mr. Hutchinson and daughter, from at music halL A large number 
the United States are here and in- w"e at ““ meeting, 
tend to .reside here in future and Mrs. Fore hay had company

We are sorry to report that Mr. Thursday last from a distance.
Janes Turner, w.ho came here from G’ E^8er7 our, popu*ar chemist,
thei West to, reside is ilL t lef‘ a ™,llday trlP to Toronto and

Hog shipping is the order of the New Yiork.
A number of bank clerks were at 

Picton on Thursday afternoon, it 
bemg their half holiday.

We are sorry to report that Har- £r»m visiting in Consecon 
old Davidson eon of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Edward Jeffery ,is working at 
Davidson is ill with typhoid fever, thei HUller canning factory and takes 
Kathleen is home from Clifton » lo“d of workers from here with 
Springs. him every morning

We are sorry to report that Mrs. Mr. Malcolm French met with a 
George Boyce and Mrs. A Morrison very heavy loss on Thursday of last 
are on the sick list. We hope for two valuable horses in some
their speedy recovery. way got the lid of the seeder box

Mr. W. Atkin to away on a visit to Oixsn and, *te so much of the fall 
Blenheim and other points west I wheat, which it contained, that they 

The weather was very unfavorable d£ed from the effects despite all the 
for the Picton fair as it rained both the veterinary.

Messrs. J. R. and Freeman

Although Some Residents Petitioned 
Against Balcony Projecting Over 

Pinnacle Street

can-
«table Compoundt

there is

IVANHOE SCHOOL FAIR f»anie 
co a-Princeton,UL—“I had inflammation, 

hard headaches in the back of my neck
I--------- ----------- ,and a weakness all

earned by female 
[trouble, and I took 
Lydia E. Pink ham’g 
Vegetable Com
pound with ench ex
cellent results that 1 
am now feeling fine. 
I recommend the 
Compoundand praise 
It to all. I shall be 
glad to have yon

------------------------'publish my letter.
There U scarcely a neighbor around me 
who does not use your medicine.”—Mrs. 
J. F. Johnson, R.No.4, Box 80, Prince- 
ton, Illinois.

Experience of a Nurse.
Poland, N. Y.—"In my experience a» a 

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to a great 
medicine. I wish all women with fe 
male troubles would take it I took it 
when passing through the Change of 
Life with great résulta and I always re
commend the Compound to all my pa
tients if 1 know of their condition in 
time. I will gladly do all I canto help 
others to know of this great medicine. ” 
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her
kimer Co., N. Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation to necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If yon want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co* 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

The school fair held at S. 8. No. 12 
Huntingdon on W( dnerday 16th was 
very largely attended. Very 
schools were represented and 
pupils and parents were eager ■ to 
carry off more prizes than their" neigh 
bors. Products of $Li school gardens 
wi re exhibited and so good were they 
that they would compare vary favor
ably with the exhibits at the district 
fairs. Exhibits from the schoolroom 
such as penmanship mapdrawing, 
painting and collections of flowers, 
leaves and seeds filled the two large 
tents pitched for the occasion.

The athlotU events however created 
the greatest interest. Very few of 
the schools have yet established school 
gardens but they all could run. Girls 
and boys, primary and entrance class 
-,-all had a chance to win a prize. 
The friendly rivalry extended to the 
parents and even grandfathers could 
be heard extolling the - merits of, ‘Our 
school.’ The crowds of farmers, the 
happy children and spirit’ ot rivalry j 
were a happy augury of the future ] 
success of the school fair. The school I 
fair will fill the want made by the 
passing of the old township fair with 
the improvement that influences of 
progress and improvement will act 
more readily upon the impressionable 
minds of youth than on their more 
conservative parents.—Madoc Beview.

Puipit
Pastor'smany

bothThree of the residents of the west | “We further submit that the erec-

copiai lut ««tune «.tut «rutile „M Iru ue .1 the wMk
privileges to the Belleville Club to ^ *Kp west side of the street ; and 
erect a balcony over the street at the further that the said balcony to for 
corner of 
words—

“The undersigned property owners 
ofi the City of Belleville resident on 
the, west side of Pinnacle street, hav
ing learned that your honorable body 
has been asked to grant permission 
to the Belleville Club, limited, 
erect a balcony on their property on 
Pinnacle street to extend out over 
the sidewalk, do meet respectfully 
protest against such permission being 
granted.

“We believe that the erection of 
said balcony will injure our proper
ties, having an assessed value of pver 
thirty thousand dollars, and inter
fere with us in the use of the same 
in our business.

PAVEMENTS
BUILT CHEAPDr. Young has returned from Bridge, in the following the private use of the Belle ville Club 

' and can in no way be considered a 
benefit to the public.

“Respectfully yours,
The cost of the various concrete 

sidewalks built in Belleville this year 
to very .low, according to a statement 
issued by City Engineer Evans The 
cost per square foot on the varies 
streets to as follows :
Chatham street JL...'........... 14.8c.
1 Ingham street ... ... .1................ 12 2o
Bettes street ... ... ... ............... .15jo!
Pinnacle street................................13 yc
John street ...    10.6c."
Bridge street, west....................... ^
Charlott street............ . ......... 12 2c
Moira Street............................. 12.2c
Moira street -, ........ , ............... jv gc
pootMidgçgy^s; ;......... !... i5;

(Sgd.) “Horace A Yeomans, 
“Emma Connor1 
“W. J. Gibson.’’

The council however passed the 
recommendation without discussion, 
“That the Belleville Club, Limited, be 
given permission to build a balcony 
on their building on Bridge street 
with 16 inches overhanging on the 
first floor and on Pinnacle street, 
3 fept i indies overhanging on first 
t looi* its shewn1-bn fitem submitted and 
filed with the city and each 
authority be confirmed by by-law.”-

is

toon
anum-

x SIDEWALKS TOIBE BUILT
CHILDREN’S AID WANTS 

UP-TO-DATE PREMISES
City Ei 

the folio
ingineer Evan* had prepared 
whig estimate’s

SIDEWALKS
t West Isabel, from Mr. Bull's 

dence to West Bridge and 
sing—$313.00.

Jane St. south from Cedar to Cole
man and 2 crossings—$440.00,
.Great 8t. James from church to 

steps at foot of Bear street-$,210.00. 
_ , , 1 Emily street, Bleecker to llettes-
Trenten, Sept. 27.—A very successful $£16.00.

tag day campaign was conducted by ! _ Bylaws were passed for the construe
tion of these pavements.

resi- 
one cros-TAG DAY BRINGS $500

Trenton Helps Bed Cross Fund, Be
sides Other Patriotic Causes

;

Mr. Benj. Quincey New Bread Inspec
tor-No Publication of Assessment 

Roll-Gift to Officers.

day.
Mrs. Pringle, of Kansas City, who 

visited here some weeks ago to visit- 
in Montreal now.

Miss Mildred Lalonge, Mr. H. Tay
lor! and Mr. and Mrs. John C. Noyes 
all of Portland O 67<m, , 1 ited rri into 
near here last week.

Making crab-apple jelly 
order of the day. >•

It to quite probable a number "will 
go to Toronto for Thanksgiving 

We are pleased to see so many 
from the country attending our pub
lic school. We have a fine school 

A number leave, here this week for 
various colleges 

The Misses Forslay are 
their grandparents

Mrs Dunkley has returned to 
Chicago.

Mr. Fred Boyle and Mr.
Courtney ■■
visitors in town last week.

Mr. L. Smith has returned to To
ronto after visiting here ,

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney had visit
ors from Tweed on Thursday.

We are sorry to rreport that Mr. 
Edward McMahon is not in good 
health.

Mrs. Wallace Hare to also ill.
Mrs. W. B. Blakely of Toronto is 

at East Wellington with her par-

the Lord Simcoe Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, yesterday, and more 
than $600 was collected. About 
fifty ladies sold tags in the xorm of 
red crosses, and bj nightfall the town 
was painted red. The money will go 
to the Canadian. Bed Cross Fund. 
Three weeks ago some of the same 
ladies collected $165 in aid of the 
hospital ship, and already nearly $2,- 
000 has been subscribed by citizens to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund after 
only a week's canvass by the several 
committees in charge.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT
is the Mrs. Kennedy, a sister of the late 

Mrs. D. MoCaw, met with a serious 
accident on Friday evening last. When 
descending the stairs at the residence 
ot her deceased sister, she missed a 
step and fell, fracturing a hip, and 
sustaining a severe shaking up. Vs 
Mrs. Kennedy is nearly eighty years 
o( age, the accident is much more 
serious than it would b- if it happen
ed to a younger person. We hope lor 
her speedy recovery.—Stirling News 
Argus.

BENJ. QUINCEY BREAD INSPEC
TOR. .

A bylaw waq passed to regulate the 
provisions of the Bread Sales Act, and 
Mr. Benj. Quincey was appointed 
bread inspector.

The bakers want a practical man. 
said, Aid. Woodley 

The salary was made at $50 per 
Messrs, Thos. Ritchie, J. Elliott, E. year payable monthly. The new hi- 

fi McBride, A M. Hubly and H. W. ®Pe<!t®r 1188 power, to dispose of bread 
appeared before the S“Se“d 

council and urged that increased ac- ties or officials.
oommodation forf the children was ne- A bylaw was passed relating to the,, 
cessary end a better building was installation of a heating system in 
required. ^ city hall by Mr. A McGie

Mr. Ritchie said more up to date NO PUBLICATION OF ASSES8- 
and commodious quarters were de- . MENT BOOLL.
sired. The present building has been M<1 read ^ bylaw
condemned as unsanitary. Citizens that the public be asked at the Jau. 
have expressed their* willingness to elections “Are you in tavor of 
contribute towards a fund for anew pu|d\oa*,on t^f assessment roll#"
■d*,«r. H, ^ th.,.d«d„, the %£££■“? ft

present property be given the So- some to think, that some were enjoy- 
cietyi so that it may dispose of it. ing a low assessment, To submit the 

Rev.s A_ M. Hubly expressed the <fuestioa would cost only $« or *!#. It 
society’s gratitude lot past generosi- would net commit the council, 
ty and hope tor future liberality. Aid. McFee and Aid. Panter waat-

Mr. John Elliott explained how ^ tc* know, if any good could come of 
with the control of the ojd building, lt" assessment roll is open now, Ti0 town ladies handed themselves 
the society might get along without JSPfEr"7 ef£Wldilare together last week in sympathy With

Mayor Willi congratulated the so- P06®4 to do the wUl of the people. Itk® Bed Cross and Patriotic Fund nfiVVlUOl l|A »||4I
cietx an the work^ A condition as to A£ they want the assessment pub-1 movements and oh Thursday and iWflUMJvRf ™ y* dû A 1
the, use of the buüding for the C.A. Ua^ed- who ahouid say they should day, the days of the Miüineïy Open- 
B. might bo imposed. noA- » • ings* they served tea and supper in

The matter would be taken up. Wallbndge said that for the Mr. M. Clark’s store* the budding
It was resolved that the en- two years it would not be ad- formerly occupied by Mrft. Qsterhout.

giner look into all matters of the to publish the assessment roll The rooms were most becomingly de-
level of the sewer with Dr. Boyce s > The assessor is trying to get all upon corated with llag« big aod little
cellar ou Victoria avenue, and report. a», ^ A>aa” ^ cannot do it army rifles with fixed bayonets and

ft was resolved that as a new [ • L^1 onc ycax- ! pictures of the king and other mem-
floor to required in No. 2 fire hall I Tjle motion lost. The yeas and ' here of the royal family. As a result
that one be constructed of creosote DaJ® were called— ! of tho two afternoon’s work thé ladies
wood and that tenders be asked for I . Yeaa-Duckworth, Platt, Smith - banked $182.00.—News, 
its construction. j total 3

It was resolved that the mat-1 _ Nays—Mayor, Panter, Wallbridge, 
ter of putting in a sewer end the 8t; Woodley, Panter-total 6
building of a retaining wall in front1 
of the Tabernacle church, on

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The. city council met in regular ses
sion last evening, those present be
ing Mayor Wills, Aldermen Panter, 
Ht. Charles, Duckworth, Smith, Platt, 
Woodley, McFee and Wallbridge.

CHILDREN’S AID
days, but the attendance was very I , ...............
good, a number from here were m i French were in Belleville Saturday 
attendance | Mias Lue lia G. Knapp spent over

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geddcs and baby Su°daJ /n Trenton, 
made a flying trip from Toronto a Mr. Edward Jeffery was token aud- 
day last week. U1 on Saturday night. Dr.
, Mr. Kenny of Weaver & Kenny, Thornton of Consecon is in attend- 
piano agents, was in town Tuesday 
afternoon of last week. 
j. Miss D. A. Titus visited at the re- 
aideWee of t)r. Claud end Mrs. Titus 
on Tuesday at Trenton

Miss M. Pettengill. of our post 
offioc staff was at Picton on Tues
day, Miss Ruby, her niece accom
panied her

Mr. Ridley of Picton spent 
cent Sunday here.

visiting

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD

If|y*u enffer from bleeding, itch- 
ing.’blind’or protruding Piles, send 
me your address, amd I will tell yen 
how to core yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment ; and will 
also send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from 
your own locality if requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure 
assured. Send no money, but tell 
others of thto offer. Write today to 
Mrs. M. Summers, Be* H 87. Wind
sor Ont

Harry
of Richmond, UA, were

Fot Salean ce.

mado’c junction.
Rev. Mr. Hick of Ivanhoe occupied 

the pulpit here last Sunday after-
Mr. and Mrs. j. Phillips of West 

Huntingdon spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Stapley

Mrs. W. Stewart of Belleville visit
ed, friends here last week.

Mr. and Mr* Arthur Eggleton, Miss 
Irene McWilliams and Mr. Roy Snell 
of Marmara spent Sunday with 
friends here. ,

Mr* (Rev.) G. W. Andrews, of 
Alyimer, Ont, has been visiting friends 
here and in Stirling.

Several from here attended the re
opening of the Sidney Baptist 
church last Sunday and Monday. 
Bev. C. G. Smith of Belleville drew a 
crowd as usual

Mr* Geo. Eggleton has the sym
pathy of friends here on account of 
the midden death of her eldest 
brother, Mr. W. Hough

Mr* Arthur Andrews has been in 
Toronto forthe past three weeks.

a re-
Lhe

mmi

PATRIOTIC LADIES 
OF TWEED VILLAGENews From the District. if.

- “‘PuWi Bred Pèrchetrtw#stallion
■ ’ time-. iiutr!■f"ENTRE. canvassing to completed that Hunt-

ingdon will be able to report a large 
Oh yes’ we are gotngt o have a ^ for ^ fund.

Thanksgiving dinner. Plenty" to eat Miss Eva Parker visited at the 
and a good program is being pre- hornet of Mr. and Mr* W. H. Rollins 
pared, two miles south of Rednereville on Sunday 

Mr and Mr* Finley Spencer, To- Sunday was observed as Rally Day 
ronto and Mr: end Mr* Earl Spec- in the Presbyterian church here, 
cer and Mms Amanda Stafford, Pic- Mias Jessie Hollins has returned 
ton, spent Friday with Mr. end Mrs home after spending a few weeks in 
D T. Stafford I Foxboro.

Mr and Mr* John Townsend end Miss Norma Fleming of Madoc high 
Marguerite spent Sunday in school spent Sunday at her home 

Hdlier with friend* here.
A number from here attended the 

Picton fair and report it above the

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
years pt age, Dam Canadian bred,
htiterE fsr ;=l£;ipï:/
furthur particulars inquire ofFINED $10 AND COSTS W. E. ANDERSON, - ROSSMOBE

Hairy Ward Sebert the young civil 
engineer whose arrest last week 
caused considerable excitement has 
been fined f 10 and costa or 10 days in 
jail dating from the time of his ar
rest on a charge of entering on a 'G. 
T. R. train without a ticket or per
mission.

The police are satisfied as a result 
of their investigations that Sebert 
gave a fair account of himself.

Mar96 w

If Yon Want Any 
of These Speak Now

Fourth Con. Ameliasburg.
Miss Mina Mitchelleon of Belle

ville, has returned home after a vis
it with her sister, Mrs. E. Wan ne- 
mhker.

Mrs. S. Delong and. daughter Edina 
of Belleville are visiting a number of 
old friends here

Mr. and Mrs. F. Henmesey were in 
Trenton on Saturday

Mr* R. Dofiin spent part of last 
week in Belleville

All the patrons of Hyland Cheese 
factory Mowed their loyalty on 
Friday by donating their .milk to the 
patriotic fund

Mrs. B. Wyoott and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Spencer were visitors in Trenton 
last week

Mr. Clarence McMurley of Tren
ton spent a day m this locality this 
week.

Mr. A Ellis has begun preparations 
for moving to Niles’ Corners

k great deal of corn and tomatoes 
to being taken from here to the Cou
se con canning factory. The crops on 
this line are excellent.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
T- Price is on the sick list.

Mr. Chas. Dolan made several trips 
to Trenton lately in the interest of 
thei Melville Stove Mill

Mr. and Mrs. T. Price spent Sat
urday and Sunday visiting old friends 
m Brighton

MrsR. Roscoe of Rochester has teen 
the guest of her sister, Mr* V. 
Brown.

There is rumor of a wedding

MELYTLLE.
Farmers have been rushing corn 

and tomatoes to the factories in such 
quantities that they have been 
quested to hold it for a day or ee. 
in order to give them time to handle 
what they have

Many from here attended the Coun
ty Fair at Picton on Tuesday, Wed
nesday end Thursday.

Mias Ethel’ French has arrived home

HARMEDaverage ,
Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. made a 

business trip to Niagara.
Mr. and Mr* W. W. Bedner and 

family celled at F. Herman’s of Red- 
nersville on Sunday 

Mr. and Mr* Fred Bedner had din
ner with Mr* Geo. E. R obi in an 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mr* D. T. Stafford had 
dinner with Mrs. Cyrus Giles 
Sunday ________

u~u„ Aid. McFee moved, seconded by
____________ on Church ***• 8t‘ Charles that the city council

street be taken in hand by the city grantT officers Cdpt. E. D. O’Fly no 
" ‘ ] and Lieut. R. D. Ponton $200 each

jjje 1 for assistance for
and equipmdht for overseas service, 
which sum includes $60 already paid

At St. Mary Magdalene’s Church, 
Picton. on Monday, Sept. 21, 1914 by 
Rev. Canon Louoks, of St. George’s 
Cathedral Kingston, Mr. John Alva 

™t0.r.ms Kerr to Mrs. George W, 
both of Belleville.

!.

$1.00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each 
15c 1 gal. Glazed Jugs, 8c each orengineer for a report ,

The placing of the light at 
Church and Bridge street
roused some discussion. It was de- , ---------. ,—
tided to put it at the south-east cor-,ea^, ~t5rried unanimously.
Her. i \ Aid. Platt moved, seconded by Aid.
J. Weir ........................................ $118.5u Woodley that the resolution of April

Geddes street residents complained 19X3 giving the engineer and street 
of an open ditch. The cellars have i foreman power to employ and hire 
never had proper drainage. workmen be rescinded.

Mr. McCreary spake on this matter purpose was that the Alder-
The communication was referred to Jaen should consult with the official 

the engineer to get an estimate of employing men.
the cost. Aid. Duckworth, said Aid* Platt was

Mr. H. F. Ketoheaon wrote' that1 consulted as he should be by 
the Canada Accident Co. had found tnose employing men for the city 
the contract against the damages Ald- Woodley said the chairman of
very unprofitable. Notice of the can- PuMto works was not given a say in Heete Rollins and Councillor John- oellation of the policy was given the matters in public works. . “ U. , ,
premium from Oct. 1st would be Mayor Wills said the authority of v{ajî®4 on £aeedaJ J® af"
$1,500 with extra charges on the pay the engineer under the old regime 8tod ytoited Toronto on Tuesday to at- 
roll for extraordinary work on sew- was flaunted by some one who said tend the meeting of the Railway Com
ers and pavements. They offered to h® would get emplument through
continue the risk for $78 25 an “Merman. , Their minsion was to apply to

Mayor WUls said the contract had Aid. Platt said he did not want to Commission for means of protection at 
been unprofitable. He moved that the ** o“Ued upon m the employment of Victoria street iaüway orouung and 
additional insurant l»Imium be nem, but m case of dispute he want- f°r thc Pfoper planking at this dan- 
paid. premium «. ^ t<> y gérons point. The Reeve furnished a

The motion carried ( The motion carried unanimously. statement showing bhat
Mr. Cha* A Macfarlane wrote ask Aid. Woodley, moved, seconded by space of 3.1 hours 41M pedestrians, 84

ing the assistance of the council to Aid. Panter that the bylaw appoint- a“to™°^?a a°d ’^!.1®a had eroaf®d 
secure a date at Griffin’s for the mg an electrical engineer be rescind- the tracks at the crossings Id question 
patriotic fund for a play ed and that a bylaw be prepared for and ^formation the chair-

Mr. A E. Bailey, attofonan of Q. M. the ,appomtment-Carried mm^ra«Te tbat. “etior.
School asked permission to use a few Aid. Platt moved, seconded by Aid. should be |taba°- TheCommtosion ad- 
loads of stones from Isabelle street Smith that tn consideration of having t8« at, the
for making a road in from OctaviaSt. completed most of the undertakings 5lTee tüf.n'
Granted. in the public works department, that *ahed uiformatioD g.iffident to dis-

AM. St. Charles asked If any of the the services of the city engineer be After. a
volunteers of the 84th battery had dispensed with thorough discussion oi,r repreaenta-
received any money from the city. Aid. St. Charles opposed this, lives were assured that the matter

Mayor Wills replied by asking — quoting the works under construe- wou w.ltb| and
“When are we going to get a fistf" tion, the upper bridge, the fire hall niemoere of thc CoramissKm

Aid. McFee said^hafasked four floor. . °VeF th°
times for lists. Aid. Platt withdrew the motion, situation Tweed Advocate.

Mayor Wills said no list had been Aid. Panter said there was a motor 
received here yet. No list is in the bought for $325 without the sanc- 
handa of the patriotic fund dbmmittee tion of the council or committee. Mc-

2 for 15cWilliams.
5c each10c Patent Pails for .....

1 gal. Bottles, 6 gal. Cans 
Coarse Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

corner a-

Be Good 
To Yourself

Wednes- 
at 178

DAFOE MORRISON :-On 
day, September 16, 1914, — —
Glen road, Toronto, by the Rev. Dr. 
Gandier Bertha Leila, daughter of 
the late Rev. Dr Morrison and Mrs. 
Morrison of Dartmouth, N. 8., to 
Allan Boy Dafoe, M. D., of Callen
der, Ont., eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dafoe, of Madoc Ont.

an

CHAS. S. CLAPP
IVANttOE.

The pulpit in Beulah church on 
Sunday evening was occupied by Mr 
A Davia of Belleville. Rev. Mr. Bick 
took charge of the services on the 

' Went Huntingdon circuit
Master Milton Shaw to suffering 

from a aevere attack of congestion of 
the lungs. We are pleased to hear 
that he to improving

A number from here took in the 
Township & S. Convention at Moira 
last Tuesday.

Mr. Martin of Toronto gave a lec-i 
tare In Beulah church on Friday ev- 
ening in the Interest -of the Bible j 
Society. The officer» of the previous 
year were re-elected.

Mr. Harper Shaw, Sr., of CampbeIl
ford who has been visiting his ne
phew, Mr. S. Shaw has returned 

Î noma
Mtos Tillie Wood spent Sunday 

• evening the guest of Miss Stella 
Mltz.

Mr. and Mr* George Hollinger of 
Moira were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Shaw on Sunday

A second meeting of the Township 
of Huntingdon Patriotic Association 
was held in the Beulah church last 
Wednesday evening. Addresses were 
given by Rev. Mr Reddick of West 
Huntingdon and Rev. Mr. Bick of 
this place and tho councillors of the 
township Reports were given by the 
collectors of the several school sec
tion* and It look* as if, when the

by keeping in 
trim and you wi 
friend to yourself and a pleas
ure to others. Host sicknesses 
begin in *tho ordinary and 
minor ailments of the digestive 
organs, and for these ailments

good physical 
D be the best

DANGEROUS GROSSING
:

&tcfuwmisi
the

PUts Send at once 
■ 10 addresses of your 
1 friends and we will mall 
e you a present that may 
1 be your fortune.

'A G. BOVE, Box 144» 
i Paterson, New Jersey.

within a" ave become the most popular 
remedy, because they are so 
safe, so certain, and prompt 
in their beneficial action. 
They tone the stomach, stim
ulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels. By cleansing the 
system ana purifying the 
blood they prove that they -___ PJi i. <Vw

Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

rc-
thc

would

toM

MARION £ MARION. 
S6# Untverrlfy St., M»*trlsU

Mr. J. L. Tlokell lias returned from 
Toronto,

Direction* e# iptodnlnvld every be*. 
Sold eveeyvrhore. to beow, 28
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til SHIVERSs 10 FRONT
BUSINESS IS GOODCoboar* Saw Blm

it Night. MUST BEWAREHouse Furnishing Week26.—At midnight
le crowd went to the 
[wish-Major (Bev > 
btor of St. Andrew’s 
kirch here, godspeed 
has gone to take up 
blam of the 2nd Bat- 
[ contingent, 
leas forofe., there* |s 
plain by the name 
vo being disUnt con-

New Traffic Bylaw 
Now in Force- 
It Applies to all 
Vehicles.

Describing Some Perfectly Charming New 
Wilton and Axminster Rugs> Geens' lronPi?4ood/

of the Presbyterian
supply the pu,pit 

uring their pastor's
Increase the blood supply apd 
give tone to the system.subtle charm of artistic and harmon- 

J. ious floor covering do much toward 

the beautifying of the home, and with such 
pretty ones as we are showing just now, 
and such excellent qualities, one should not 
delay further the purchasing.

25 CENTS50 DOSESnt.
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

An up to date traffic bylaw was 
put m force last evening by 
city council—Persons committing in
fractions of this bylaw are liable to 
fines of not less than $50 (exclusive 
of costs) for each offence or in de
fault 6 months in Jail 

Some of .the, provisions are as fol
lows—

“The absolute control of vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic in the streets 
shall be under the management of 
the Board of Commissioners of Police 
through their police, constables, and 
officers, who shall have the duty of 
enforcing the provisions of this bylaw 

“Vehicles shall keep to the right 
and as near the curb as circumstan
ces and weather conditions permit.

“Any vehicle meeting another shall 
pass to the right end overtaking an
other shall pass to the left and all 
vehicles requiring to stop at the curb 
shall do so, with their right side next 
to the curb.

“Vehicles requiring to turn or slow 
up shall give visible and audible war
ning and if turning to the right 
into another street shall keep close 
to the curb and if turning to the 
right into another street shall keep 
close to the curb and if turning to 
the left shall do so only after pass
ing the center of intersection of the 
streets.

“Vehicles requiring to cross from 
one aide of the street to the other 
shall do so m such a manner as to 
head m the same direction as other 
traffic on that side of the street, and 
so, as not to Stop with the left side 
next to the curb.

“Vehicles shall not stop at nor ob
struct crossings and shall reduce 
their speed at crossings to a safe 
limit.

“Vehicles going north and south 
shall have the right of way over 
those go»ng east and west, and the 
vehicles of the police and fire 
pertinents of the city, those carrying 
the Royal Mail, and ambulances, shall 
have the right of way over 
traffic.

“Vehicles used for delivery 
poses, not requiring a license, shall 
have painted or otherwise shown 
thereon the owner’s name, for pur
poses of identification.

“Vehicles shall stop when signalled 
to do so by an officer regulating the 
traffic. i.- - v

“No motor vehicle as defined by the 
Motor Vehicles Act, shall be driven 
upon, any street 'in the city in charge 
ofi any driver* less than 18 years of 
age, and no other vehicle, (except a 
bicycle) in charge of any driver less 
than 14 years of age. 

v “The word ‘street’ in this bylaw 
shall mean and include any public 
road, street, lane, alley, or other 
means of communication, and 
yrord ‘vehicle’ shall include every 
description of wagon, buggy, cart, 
truck, bicycle, motorcycle, or auto
mobile.”

the

BUILT CHEAP Send vour nuits to be

DRY CLEANEDvarious concrete 
Belleville this year 
ling to a statement 
[toeer liven*. The 
sot on the various

r. ANlf PRESSEDV

New Methodi we: We have an excellent place to display 
them and stocks at present are complete with 
sizes, etc-, and those desiring rugs to match 
the color schemes of various rooms will do 
well to see the many cifferent tints we show 
in the predominating colors.

We have specialized in large sized rugs 
this tail, even as large as 3x5, in Velvets. 
Wiltons, Axminsters, Tapesry and Brsseuls.

Prices are most reasonable. All goods 
made in the British Empire.

..14.8c.
............... ...12.2c.

• 15.8c. 
...... 13.7o.

Telephone 794
... .... ... ......

a 174 Front Street
L. ....  . . . . . 16.6c.
rest .......... ... • ...15.

.....12.2c.
........ »........12.2c.

12.8c.• •••) • • • • •.

... ... z,. .......... 15, » All That’s New in 
Fall and Winter►4

TOiBE BUILT 1 Millineryrr
Evaç» hod prepared 

(mates : -

WALKS '

from Mr. Bull's resi- 
Bridge and one pros-

from Cedar to Cole- 
kings—$440.00. 
les from church to 
Rear street-00. 
LBleecker to Bettes—

Will be Found 
At Our Store

Hats- for Ladles, Girls and 
Children. Prices Moderate

BIG BENr. We Serve
MKCi OH TINE 
RUNS ON TIME 

STAYS ON TIME

Miss M. Campbell

This is the season of 
the year you need 
Electricity to pass 
the long evenings in 
Comfort.

THE MAN WHO USES BIG 
BEN,enjoys a refreshing night’s 
rest i-nd is on the job in the 
morning ON TIME.

for the construe
McCrodan & Sillsements

The New Curtain Materials Are 
Marvels of Weaving

Cottage and Bungalow Nets in a Profusion 
oi Different Designs

ACCIDENT We are now showing 
our first importations, 
indicating the true 
tfend of fashions for the 
coming season in both 
tailored and dress hats 
from the famous con- 
toufies of Paris

a slater of the late 
met with a serious 

y evening last. When 
airs at the residence 
sister, she missed a 
loturiug a hip, and 
’re shaking up. Vs 
nearly eighty years 

snt Is 
ou Id be if it happen- 
pereon. We hope for 
ery.—Stirling News

THE MAN WHO DOESN’T 
USE BIG BEN spends restless 
wakeful nights fearing he may 
oversleep.de-

BABY BENother If Your House 
I s n’t Wired 
DO IT NOW

The Window 
Shade, that very 
necessary and often 
perfected accessory. 
Wé have the reputa
tion of being very 
thorough in our 
Shade Department, 
and an order placed 
in our hands for ex
ecution will be at- 

I tended to in the best 
q and most expedient 
/] manner possible.

McCrodan & Sillsmuch more After the selection of pur-
A smaller and more convenient 
size for travelling purposes has 
all the good qualities of Big Ben.

a rug the next most
/important move is 

the selection of de-Sale sitablp^itè-fraMeqipfct :

ous Curtain Materi
als. .For the most 
exclusive of homes, 
the hotels or clubs, 
to the lowliest cot- 

have in

ANGUS McFEE The Trenton Electric and 
Water Company, Lindted

: La-

OpticianJeweler

The Store with tbe Big ClockL_! Local Mgr.O. H S. ott,them—t
tage, we 
stock suitable ma ll

'Vrr|U>*Jtenais to carry 
through decorating j 
schemes and color 
combinations of the ' 
most fastidious.

SUGGESTION ----------«.es

JEST BY CERMAN“KINC”IP1 Mayor Wills suggested an amend
ment to include the time limit for 
leaving vehicles in front of business 
places on Front and Bridge streets. 
People leave autos and vehicles 
standing for half an hour. This will 
be dealt with later.

■chesbw Stallion

s “Invasion of Canada’’ Said to be Trap 
Shooting Club Joke

Cncinnati, Sept. 29.—As Herman 
Roeekera of No. 1120 Vine street, this 
city, the newly crowned King of the 
German Trap Shooting Club scanned 
a despatch from Washington to the 
effect that Sir Cecil Sprlng-Ricc Brit
ish Ambassador, had requested the 
State Department to investigate an 
alleged organization of German-Am- 
ercans in Cincinnati for an invasion of 
Csnada, he laughed and said ;

”We Kings are a misunderstood lot. 
Even when we joke _v, e are taken 
seriously.'" ,

Once a year the Germed Trap. Shoot
era of Cincinnati have a, picnic end 
play at Kings and Queens. Recently 
Roeckers was crowned King.

In his speech from the throne 
Roeckers announced the policies of 
his regime, thus;

"All my loyal subjects will at once 
prepare for an invasion of Canada. 
Easy victory awaits us, my, men All 
we need to do is to assemble at the 
canal, where the royal transports wiil 
be waiting .

the "From here we sail to Toledo, and 
thence across Lake Erie to the en

tire emy’s country. We will seize Canada 
and raise our royal flag everywlere." 

King” Roeckers’ “subjects" went 
into back to their regular jobs as Ameri

can citizens next morning, but the 
“King’s ’ speech somehow travelled to 
Washington

No. 3041
id]

promising Stallion, 2 
Dam Canadian bred, 

id. Color black, zpten- 
et, good action. For 
ars inquire of

ION, - ROSSMOBE
MarOO w

RINGS WERE MISSING Dr. Lou* LM-rOm 6,»- « 'KC i^STS^SSS

Pearl Bedford Accused Of Theft and New York, it will be remembered waa ^ vases almost exterminated
Obtaining Board Under False cabled to New York from Antwerp an That waa to give the German soldier

6 n i„nrr, in^Wmant m-otest against the bom- his taste of blood, to fit him for thePretences indignant protest work h» Is doing now in Belgium, and
bardment ot that city y PP® might be doing In England it the luck
Dr. Seaman is a well-known figure gona that way..

x-.w York • he has figured conspic- •'[ saw more of the Germans in theirid New York, he ne ngu ^ «a», ta East Africa fa, 1904, I waa
uously, for instance -ui j out there investigating sleeping siek-
the American Committee for tee. .ere- npss The Germans had Imposed a
bratton of the Century of Peace. An most oppressive hut tax on the na-
Engliah journalist had an Interview lives, a tax which rouldonly Repaid

nr-9-aman, part of which may by sir months' forced labor each year
ha nnoted — » ^ and the natives were stirred up by

The doctor (siys the interview) is a their priests to revolt. German atro-
typical produot of the United States, elty in reprisal was something in-
with a hobby for rushing Out to wars credible. One incident. Tbe priests 

officially when bis, country js en- or magnic uen, to encourage the na- gaged unofficiaUyDlotherwise. With tives. had told the n that the German 
mean* enough to unrsue Ms hobby and rifles shot out nothing but water, 
with a surgical skill which makes his which would not ham them. Well, 
wlcomo in any hospital, he has seen one day, before my very eyes, 
every wr.of Ms generation ‘ from the Germans collected 208 of tbe chief 
inside • ’ He came to Antwerp in- men of a village, assembled all 
stinctively and the next day was rest of the inhabitants, including wo- 
tending the Zeppelin wounded and men and children, strung the men up 
working to rouse the United States to to trees and then fired volleys 
a sense of the atrocities of German their hanging bodies. The firing went 
war methods. on until the bodies were riddled with

••It is not' eiactly news to me,” he holes.” 
said, -and I reckon it won’t be ex
actly news to America that these Ger
mans are war-mad barbarians. I h ve 
seen a good deal of them before this.
The other day in Potsdamt I saw 
proudly displayed the astronomical in
struments which the Germans, under

Peking.

Ketcheson & Earle Pearl Bedford was arrested in Nsp
end brought to Belleville yester-

board
Want Any 
Speak Now

anee m
day on a chnrge of obtaining 
and lodgings here under false preten
ces and with stealing two ladies gold 
rings In Belleville. This morning she 
was brought before the Magistrate 
and remanded until Oct. 6th as 
crown waa not readf to pro
ceed . _____

BUSINESS IS GOOD
Iwood Kegs.. 60c each
Jugs, 8c each or the2 for 15c

5c eachfor t
gal. Cans
potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

to recreation and at might a great 
banquet arranged by the ladies of 
the different churches will be held in 
the city hall. Sunday afternoon there 
wiH be a meeting of all the delegate», 
which will be addressed by John L, 
Alexander of New, York, Secretary of 
the teen age section of the American 
Sunday School Association.

The various churches of the city 
have undertaken to finance the con
ference, and it is expected that the 
[hMpaa will be • opened to the enter
tainment of the visiting delegates.

PEANUTS GROWNBOYS WORK CONFERENCE HUNGARIAN WOMEN 
FINED $180 AND COSTSS. CLAPP IN BELLEVILLEThe Boys’ Work Conference pro

mpted by a joint committee of the 
Ontario Sunday School Association 
and Territorial Committee of the Y. 
M.C.A'8 of Ontario and Quebec, will 
be held m Belleville, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, Nov. 27, 28, 29.

At an organisation, meeting held in 
the YJd.C.A. buildlngnaat night, and 
at which Mr. Taylor Stattein, Do
minion Boys’ Work Secretary was
present, an executive committee con
sisting of the following were elected 

Pres—D. V. Sinclair 
Sec.—F. S. Deacon 
Treaa—P. 0. MoLaurin 
Mr. A B, Bailey, Mr. T. Bell, Mr. 

Wm. McIntosh, His Honor 
Deroche, Mr. J. Elliott, Mr.
Barlow, Mr. E. R. McBride,
McDonald

The chairmen for the following 
committees were also chosen— 

BUletting—Mr. A Blackburn 
Publicity—Mr. J. L. Hew 
Meeting places and music,—Presi

dent and Secretary 
Finance—Mr. P. C. MoLaurin 
Consecration —Mr. G. T. Woodley 
Recreation—Dr. McCulloch 
There will be at least 450 delegates 

present from all over Eastern On
tario representing every organisation 
doing work for boys, and Belleville is 
most fortunate in being chosen the 
place to which this mighty force of 
young manhood will come.

Conference sessions will be held 
Friday night and Saturday morning. 
Saturday afternoon will be given over

Mr. J. W. Burgees, 111 Foster Ave.,
shown us e peanut plant that he Milawa Gaety a Servian or Hun- 

grew m his garden this season. The garian lady of Point Anne was yes- 
plant had clustered about its roots a terday afternoon convicted in the 
large number of fully developed pea- lice Belleville, of having sold
nuts. Mr. Burgess informs • that he r without a licence. A number
procured some of the unroasted nuts tegtified as to purchasing liquor ar 
last spring from J. E. Walmsley & her ,ace bllt fche denied this. Mngis- 
Co., and planted them m. hto garden tra*e Masson registered a conviction
the latter part of June. They have A fined her $100 and costs. W. Car-
therefore reached maturity in three new {or deft. and P. J. M. Anderson 
mouths | , x»r p Mo L. Forin for prosecu-

Mr, Bargees is a native of Virginia 
where many thousands of acres are
planted to peanuts every year. He _______ . nnou.claims that they are exceedingly pro- Corn Husks.
fitoble. easily grown and easily har- A ^ drawing com husks from the Waldersee stole fiom
vested. They thnve best in a light Canning Factory was unfortunate That ww a vandal trick against wmcb
loamy or sandy sou. They resemble enoURh not to have a proper wagon J in China nrotest-jho^. the potato and the sweetpea in ^ f„ contain t'-em. The result waa ‘Geraan General
habit of growth. The leaves and vines tbat Pinnacle street was 64 t w;thout
are similar to those of the sweet iincred. with.husks which had fallen s®"t J?‘>‘! lctte k 1 
pea, except that the vines are much from the vehicle. The poUce ordered j a”fJcP'y;, _ ,Amnai<m (i was 
shorter gr0wmg only from ntne inches him to plck np every leaf and husk. J® (WmlnTuractwed on th£
to a foot in height. The pods grow If anv „ore husks are allowed to ̂ ere) tlf 0, r™a”s tE“ a^ M^vimr
underground simdar to tire potato, drop ôn the road, the polieo will prose- ^ ^Their P army
While growing it is necessary to pull the offenders. now onKi^„,VeJfla“Al fihtinir
the. earth up around the etatiis so as ........... . i ■ came when all the ical fightu*
to cover tire blossoms. They should Mr Hogan_ Df The Hogan Burial over‘ Bjr L3 ~fe Wa* .
be planted about tire same tune as Company who had a reoccurrence of, more tight left in the Chinese than in 
com or potatoes, care being taken to h^^rrhage of the stomach on j so many jack rabbits. The Germans 
remove the shells before planting. Thursday night and waa taken to ; arrived November 20, and for want of

the hospital was conveyed to the any fighting began a policy of aystem- 
home of his father-in-law, Mr. 8am- atW murder. They’d send punitive ex- 
ceJT Welsh- Ficton, via ambulance and peditione all round the country, levy- 
C.N.B. on Friday night, is improving lug on each village they encountered 
slowly but will be confined to the a war tax. ' If the tax were not - paid 
bed for some weeks. the village wa- fired, and the inhabit-

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paps’- will be 

pleased to learn that there la at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been ablee to, cure in all its stages 
and tat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally. acting directly upon the 
Mood and mucous surfaces off the sys 
tern, thereby destroying foundation of 
this disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that the» 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it falls to cure. Send for iîî* 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO.. To
ledo, O. '

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor 

stipation.

JUST HOGSx «f • HOME GUARDi We have heard recently of con
siderable lack qf loyalty among cer
tain residents in the vicinity of Has
tings. Not only lack of lip loyalty 
but tbe real Mnd which would be pre
pared to make sacrifices for our coun
try and empire in this war.

We suppose most of this is due to 
ignorance hut we are sorry, to say 
that in some ca-es it) is nothing but 
the case of the parties being common 
hogs.

These people had better wake .up to 
the fact that they bad better sup
port their country by voluntary help 
than to have it to pay in taxes, for 
pay they will one way or another 
whether they like it or not.—Hastings 
Star .

us at once 
resses of your 
and we will mill 
Iresent that miy 
’ fortune.

A large'number of the members of 
the Home Guard turned out last night 
at the Armouries, and were drilled by 
Col. Lazier and Col. Ponton. Most of 
the drill waa devoted to the forma
tion of half-companies, relays falling 
out from time to time for practice at 
the targets in the shooting gallery 
The Guard will soon be ready to try 
a march out on the new pavement 
and arrangements are being made for 
a church parade id the near1 future.

The Home Guard will drill again 
Thursday night

Judge 
Jesse 

Mr. J.

Box 144» 
l, New Jersey.

es. Ask. tor our IXVEN- 
pie.whi A will be sent 1res. 
ON & MA1UÔX,
•rslfy St ,

Why is It thst an ordinary level 
headed man can’t resist making silly 
speeches when a girl in the legitimate 
discharge of her duties comes in hts

Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones ap
ply Holloway's Corn Cure and get re
lief.

Mr. H. F Mitchell returned to-day 
from Calgary . .
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GERMANS WAR-MAD BARBARIANS
Opinion of Well Known American Surgeon Now at Antwerp

NEW HAND SATCHELS
Soperior Values Low Prices
Ladite high grade hand satchels of genuine leather, 

moire lined, with strong nickel or gilt trames, safety catch, 
fitted with small change purse some with mirror etc., these 
purses are all the latest styles and shapes, specially import
ed by us and marked lor sale at exceptional low prices, 75c, 
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

Oilcloths and Linoleums
See our wide range of new oilcloths and linoleums, they 

include tne newest designs in floral, tile and matting effects, 
in all widths up to two yards wide.

Oilcloth, splendid wearing quality on sale, per yard 35c

Linoleums, superior quality, per yard 50c.

McIntosh brothers

We Never Sleep
THE HOGAN BURIAL GO.

Leading Undertakers
■.*,

Our exclusse lines of caskets 
and ttev- ral pew additions in the 

funeral equipment makes 
qur parlors one of the mos’ üp-Lo- 
da.fr. in Canada. Open day and 
night. Phone 774

BELLEVILLE189 FRONT ST.

LUMBER
LATH, SHINGLES, CEMENT
Our stock the largret
Ourawoitmentthen ostcomplete
Our prices the best
8ee us before p’edo* your order

The Schuster Co., Ltd.
Phone. : Office 88: Yard SM

LY SIGH
rEMTS
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Sir James Whitney’s Funeral Attended by Crowds.[
!

Col. Sam Hughes’ Message to Departing Soldiers. ■
|

Latest News From the Seat of War by Telegraph.
•%

7rRIGHT WING BfiOEHMANY AT FUNERAL PARTING MESSAGEPRINCE "ROBBED BARONESS. TO SHIFT FOR HERSEE READY FOR BATTLE? THE MARKETS]German Fleet In Kiel Canal Getting 
New Krupp Guns.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 30. — (Via .
London.) — Travelers arriving here CHICAGO. Sept. M.-Wtat RH 
from the Kiel Canal say that the Ger- flattened out today after a decided bulge, 
mans are busy placing new ordnance, due tq report» of the closing of th« 
which the Krnpp Worta has been ex- S5rtto^5itoM?*ei8r chkfw
perlmentlng with for the past two responsible for'the coMapee of the m»,- 
years, on the armored cruisers and Met Closing prices were weak at He to 
dreadnoughts. i under last night Corn finished ih«

AH Motor Cars In Northern France The canal Is described as being pr^o^Ss^Meiune X
Are Commandeered For Work of Çrowdedwith warships, Including the trance of Mo.

^ b» *w,Kri-
port From Paris —Von Kink arrive continuously with immense Qoose 'w^(a,t b*8bei.... 1 10
Had Offered to Surrender guns for the ships. Barley bushel .
But Gen. /offre Refused. The Germans are reported as de- Peas, bushel ...

daring that the whole fleet will soon n*te- bushel ...
LONDON, Sept. 30—A Paris de- be ready to fight. Rye, bushel ...

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. --------------------------- Toronto n*iBT M»nirwsays: -- Roumanie Deddee To-day. TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
.1 bere to-night (Tues- BUCHAREST, Sept 36—The Ron- ?22S®t2îa2”4 5?
day) tBit the German right has been manian Cabinet will decide to-day Bu ur ' n «
entirely broken and Is now being whether It Is to be war or peace for Pheeee. new.^b..
pursued by the allies. All the auto- that kingdom. All eyes turn to the Eggs, nw-lald.........
mobiles In northern France have conference called by King Carl, who g°ney. new, ib........
been requisitioned for the purpose has been resolutely opposed to war, I Hon'v ~n_mh dmen 
of pursuit. He is a member of the Hcbenzollern WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

"Armored motor cars with ml trail- family and his personal fortune is all Winnipeg, sept. 29.—Wheat opened 
lenses are also being used to pursue , ^ Germany „ strong in sympathy with firmer Liverpool
the retreating enemy. cables and strong markets. There was

“The offldal communication Issued --------------------------- &ellïï t?™r,ent' ,whl;h
three o’clock demonstrates unmle- King Congratulates Loyal Family. Dardanelles being closed. Cash ° grains

takably that the Germans have been T/1NnnN ,n T closed:
surrounded In the Somme Depart- r?F„ ’ 3 8tam" Wheat-No. t northern, |i.08%; No i
ment, the French front extending ,ordham* eecretary to the King, yes- de.. $1.05%; No. 3 do.. 31.00%; No. i da.,
further east i terday sent the following message to »3%c; No. 6 do., 87%c; No. 6 do., 82\o;

*Tt ta Officially Stilted that Peronne ( IfocZL?**’ Wh° *“* '"oatl^No. i c.w.. 48%c; No. : c.w..
has been recaptured.” J 6 t ' . . 47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 47%c; No. 1 feed.

The foregoing message has been 1. “y $®ar 8lr>—1 »» commanded 4«%c; No. 1 feed. 45%e.
referred to the British official ureas by tbe KlnK to congratulate you on Barley—No, 3. 66%c; No. 4, lie; re-bureau whlcb wMle not o®^ttag t“ bavin* four sons serving his Males- !»**£«<<■ ^ ”% ,1J1% No Ja 

Its publication, takes no responsible ty’ w., $1.18%.
ity for its correctness. proud. His Majesty wishes them to Mavtoitat. hr atn markftThe report Is current that Gen. thoroughly appreciate. -<»£»MARKEI^
Von Kluk, commanding the German g^man/th^GsInd^o^nthero^f atton to ^l^toda? hM .hown no chan*,
fight, opened a peace parley on Sept. f°'many thousands of others of Jew- The demand from abroad was again very 
26 with Gen. Joffre offering to sur- ““ Persuasion In the United King- light and little or no new business was
render If hie men were allowed to re. dom.” reported closed. The local demand forrender u nis men were allowed to re- oats did not improve with the lower
tire to Germany and guaranteeing - — - prloai quoted and dealers here eeem

The farmers of Caradoc Township, that they would not again take part Belgian» Terrify German Sentries.
Middlesex County, have decided to ON j?thJoffre flauTrofussd^o ^onsidT; LONDON, Sept. 30. — A traveler prtoSJ to “heeS? have curtaUed the de
fer the Militia Department a gift of J°®re flatly refused to consider from Antwerp says that a remarkable mand from foreign buyers to a large de-
20 horses suitable for war purposes. ««Çh terms and directed that the at- guerilla warfare is proceeding around *ree- end u“le or “*w bu,LneeL,ü 

The locomotive works at Kingston tack continue. It Is said the army of a n tw.m p.Brv , . export was dona A few small ordeiwha. r . hto nrJsr fTnn. fhn von Kluk Is slowly disintegrating un- Anl rp" ery blght 016 Belgians were reported by local houses, but no
has received a big order from the w.... make sorties and every morning big movement is taking place. Butter
British War Office, ‘through Ottawa, der Jbe terrific assaults of the last brings its quota of casualties The was easier at Saturday's decline. The 
for the supply of shrapnel shells for few days and that a general backward Belgians have terrorised the German pÎSï?,Jf here tbat a*., leMt
large guns. outposts almost beyond endurance. ïXXZS

Sir Charles Johnston was yester- „ a“d There is scarcely a night when Ger- unchaiS3T a£E were quuTbuTîteady
day elected Lord Mayor of London b®}“g abandoned. according man sentries are not killed. German MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,
for the term of one year, beginning lo _ ,?r‘ , , trains blown up. and havoc worked utvviuwii to a— »
Nov. 9, 1914. He succeeds Sir thJ^sJnp^of new!°frnm it.8 f«Ut ^ en the,r llne of communications. As 1 X hard, 31.10%; No. 1 northern, 11.07% te
Thomas V„,Bowater, -, the absence of news from Ihe seat ot â re8uit the Belgians have earned |I08%; No. 1 do., 4108 to 11.07; Dso..

Official denial of'the jinking of a wm where the greatest events .JarA thd name of “black rats” «mong *■ . _ . „„
French warship by the Austrian torts taking place. New estimates otGer- ^enemies 'o222nÔ' Iti' Utt^t^.wo
at Cattaro was made yesterday by ““ Pla«« the, German ___ ____________ §Tot^u1S, ^unu'ti.M. %
the French Admiralty through the, l°*eee nt 300,006 and those of the DULUTH GRMN MARKET

auies at loo.ooo. Recent Inventions.
An Official statement made by the ------------ h^tLO^ N^i nort^^nwl

German Heir Looted Chateau and 
Destroyed Portraits In Chapel.

PARIS, Sept. 30. — Crown Prince 
Frederick William, during the first 
days of the battle of the Marne, had 
bis headquarters at the chateau of 
the Baroness de Bays, near Cham- 
peauberV Marne, famous for its col
lections of art objects. Tbe Baroness 
de Bays writes, says The Paris 
Temps, thus:

The crown prince plundered the

Hungary Unlikely To Get Any Help 
From Austrian Army.

LONDON, Sept 30,—From tbe lat
est events In Galicia and along the 
Carpathians the conclusion drawn Is 
that the army has abandoned Hun
gary to its fate and has left the 
route to Budapest to be defended by 
the Hungarian national troops, says 
the Petrograd correspondent of Tbe 
Daily Telegraph. The despatch con- 
tliAies:

“The Austrians continue to retreat 
before the persuing Russians and ap
pear to have given up not only the 
defence of their country in general 
but also to have decided to abstain 
from further Independent action. 
They are simply hurrying on to Cra
cow to Join the right wing of tbe 
Germans and apparently Intend to 
-become a mere component part of the 
German army.

“Having passed the most difficult

Unofficial -Reports Say Gen. Von 
Kluk Is In Retreat

Remains of Sir Jimes Whitney 
Interred at Morrlsburg.

Minister ef Militia Bids Farewell 
to Canadian Forces. witl

FOIALLIES ARE IN PURSUITBIO SERVICE IN TORONTO BRITAIN'S CAUSE IS JUST tvan
flues
who.1

’ Col. Hughes Is Confident That Train
ing at Valcartier Has# Produced 
High Efficiency In the Canadian 

Contingent and He Is Sure the 
Men Will Give a Good 
Account of Themselves.

Représentative* of All Branches of 
Government Attend Funeral Cere

al St. James’ Cathedral 
to Removal of Body to 

Late Premier’s Home town 
—Placed In Family Vault.

MORRISBURG, Ont., Sept. 30.— QUEBEC, Sept. 36. — The follow-
la a little old-fashioned cemetery on I® part the farewell message
. MUM, . .«to. <*«», ■^■'1 «“SLS,
St. Lawrence river, the body of the “WHERE DUTY LEADS,
late Ontario statesman wae buried “Fellow Soldiers:—
late yesterday afternoon and a whole “Six weeks ago, when the call came part of Uget Pass In the Carpathians,
countryside turned out to do blm rev- arms Inspired by that love of after dislodging the Honveds from
_ ...... ., freedom from tyranny dominant In three positions, the Russian troops
?”,nc®‘_ * ul„ raln,t05™ wblcb the British race; actuated by the have only some ten or fifteen miles

tbreatened all day gathered as knowledge that, under British con- to descend before reaching the Hun-
*T® pr.^eedtd 1 and at tbe “°: - stltutional responsible government, garlan plateau, where there is not a
ÏkÎÜ1. Ik n the “®“r®er* assembled you enjoyed the utmost of human lib- single fortress or fortified position ex-

in aamart pat‘ erty, you loyally and promptly re- cept such as may be hastily tmprovis-
°, „ „^?pg‘ . F®r ™tou}ea tbe sponded In overwhelming numbers to ed In the form of earthworks by the

‘ “ Wlth bfred bea^B i that caU. I Hungarian defenders."
! 6 Ie?d.0Ut' Th,! JBSBmkÆt I “Twenty-two thousand men were “Christmas In Berlin."

k .L sn,!, lowered Into a vault accepted by the Motherland. To-day ROME, Sept. 80.—(Via Paris.)—
“"the Whitney family plot and the upwards of thirty-three thousand are “Cheer up; we’ll spend Christmas in
eeVrk^.Jr-fL-’Ve5'-. , , en route to do duty on,the hlstorlo Berlin,” is the encouragement which

W.tnt n^klnBtanceî fields of France, Belgium and Ger- Gen. Rennenkampf has offered to his
-M-k .if day l? Bhoy the.regard ^many for the preservation of the men, according to a report received
xlmL. ,.^,eld /kf Sik British Empire and the rights and here from Russian headquarters.
ia“eB Atk^T Î,OI1B tbrougb liberties of humanity. The general proffered this word of
y ihe 8p clal whirled on Its way “Lust of power; the subjugation of cheer for the purpose of helping his

.1° - ^orJ‘lab“rg ,®agB Inoffensive and law-abiding neigh- officers and soldiers stand fast during
W.kJ i„, ma8!' and at tw?.or tbpee hors; autocratic aggrandisement, the present discomforts and suffer-

CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY,"
Ik?eIL.^™traln rjac,hed Morrlebuf* whole place. He stole medals, old "Belgium and Holland have long 

pr®ceeded.at once te the arms, rare and precious vases, tapes- excited Prussian ambition for owner- 
^I?Bt0De ®bufph tries, icons, cups and gold souvenirs ship. Austria has desired extension

w„,, re®ent years by the Whitney most dear to my family. He caused towards the Buxine and Aegean Seas 
».„°fkB of peoplf who bad to be packed choice pictures and —insane lust of conquest bringing 

ST*« m tw® 8urroundlng country pieces of furniture, but some of these ruin, rapine and misery in the train.
TTTÜt^iif» k 1,n®B approaeb apd- cases were left in the hasty flight of : “It has been long predicted that

^ i £e^‘th“leiIt 'roLm tb® the Germans.” ! when the Kiel Canal would be com-
k^i. „„ *k ’ doffed ?atB and how®? The baroness affirms, according to pleted, Germany would begin the 

procession approached. The Temps, that the German crown long-dreaded war. The Kiel Canal 
i -6,k„ tk proceeded 1,1 tbe Prince stamped with hto heel upon was completed early in July. War 

vnwÜT ^LThe*TrUJTh" k. . . We portraits of the Russian Emperor was begun before the end of that
. „ .T*, b_tbe aBBemblage ^?eel* and Empress In the chapel of the month. Germany was found absolute-
S»g.’nPptT!L ^Lk.°k®ier,ekd k,y Rur^! cbateau- ly ready and waiting. Great Britain,

*BfkTTd *he..bler “ Jt —------------------------ Belgium and France were unprepar-
fV1* a^oogb 'be. portt®0 anTUZPDD ATTArvcn ed. Three weeks elapsed before the

down the short road Into the ANTWERP ATTACKED. Regular armies of the latter-countries
followed the Immediate --------- - could tike the field.

7ameB‘ B!blndA Germans Take First Steps In Siege, “Soldiers l The world regards you
fifww Tfj .k , th6 ot Belgian City. i as a marvel. Within six weeks you
Cabinet, and lengthening out in the y were at voiir homes Deaceful fiani.

‘T’, ^ t ^TERDAM Sept. 30 - (Via man citisens. Since'then your 
°rgan =atl0M- Including London.)—The Germans have com- tng camp has been secured; three and

• sprinkling of civil service officials menced their attack on the first line « h»if miles of rifle ranees__twice asWho had come by train; Government of the defence of Antwerp, according îoMaTatrother In thTworid—
SW*ÏT!?tS,tlTee ln the Lcsislature as- to despatches received by the Amster- Were constructed; fences were remov- 

bled almost to a man; members, dam papers. MoU, which is an lm- ed. -«ter of the nurest ouaUtv was «omlng from even the most northerly portant railway Junction near the ujd in miles of pipe” dntinage was 
westerly ridings to tender part- Dutch border, was occupied by the nerf acted- electric light was install- tokens of respect. Germans. Sunday and Monday the STcroM ’were harvested roa<U and

stin^lil?iT"1iMl°a|}n H°nM wmaM'hrhh a?aln ?C^P,y,tUmeB’ Mdgee were buu7; ordnance and 
««presented by Mr. Rowell, Sam began a bombardment of forts Wae- Brmy service corps buildings were
Clarke of Northumberland, D. Ra- bel and St, Catharine. It Is believed erected- railway aldln™ wire laidîfnâton *^rU' “d Hugh Munr° îhat,ÏLaVy AuetrUû artiUery U ba- rown; V^.WwVe c?e^-eI; »an^.d

The /e^al Government sent the Uem,' according to a message to Xto^^wn”.nd'tliM?" 
following Ministers: Hon. Messrs, the Handelsblad, has been under th^sand men weTe'âse^bled from 
^T wblt®> ï^nl* Coderre, Martin eheU fire since early morning. The potots! some of toeT upwards of 
fcurreU Robt. Rogers. Frank Coch- people at first hid ln the cellars, but 4 000 mUss apart You have been 
aaae, Thomas Crotheirs, A. E. Kemp subsequently fled to Antwerp, being nérfected in rifle shooting and to-dav
and Speaker Sproule. I Joined by fugitives from the sur- ^ u flne ^ ^dy__officers and men

Among the Ontario men in the rounding villages. It Is reported that __u eTer faced a (oe
Slederal House were Messrs. Lanea*- many houses have been destroyed ««That you will render a .nien- 
•sr, Murphy, Barker, Northrop, Thor- and some of the Inhabitants killed did account of youreeWeï for Kffig 
kora, Ball, Broder and Cockshutt. and wounded. One shell fell on a and country Is certain You come of commissions hospital, killing nine persons. ^ righHreed6 ^ EngUsh, Totch!

TnnnNW?»»Ite- en „„kn. ________ ____ Irish, French, Welsh, German and
Pc *L? EYES ON SOUTH AFRICA. American — your courage and stead- 

■nneral service over the body of the ---------- fastness are nroverbial
CatitedtoaiamehM^hltnvesterdt' Ealsw’s Plans Would Make Boers’ Africa, your presence was a guaran-
■trangeto free of the fomîfltv ^d Halr 8tand on End, Says Botha. tee of success. So ln this most rlght- 
SS^ythir o»enprIvTo7s“h LONDON. Sept. 30. - A despatch £»B <*™**'* tb®part »' Britain.
«ecaslons. It was more like a pri- t0 tbe Reuter Telegram Co. from IYheî,Bîke ?y al^e wRb Bol<1'ere from 
«ate service; more like a vast gath- Cape Town says that in the course of 'he Sî°tb®rla“d. 8ta°d tbe 'pee men 
•ring of friends at a simple seMce a apeecb addressed to five thousand tr°m tbe dominions beyond the seas;

At 9.30 o’clock the body of the people at tbe town u! Bank, in the ^he° AuatraUans New Zealanders,
snns&z- sanhe ssaftssysssiw:

STfiJir»F$SS£ BMt““En- s?âLÏÏÏ“e,T,K!,"ÏÏ5

*. C. Whitney, Edgar Whitney! Declaring that the policy of neu- i amid 11 a11 you not torge* tbaJ 
Richard Wagner, members of the On- trellty was absolute nonsense, he you.war n.ot tbe lnn°cent and 
fiarlo Cabinet; Sir Henry Pellatt, re- pointed out that if a German warship }ov.e^y peopJ® 01 Germany. Your aim 
presenting the Governor-General, Sir came t0 Durban and Imposed a levy !® tb® °V®[^r0W of tyranny and ag"
John Gibsop and bis son, and then °£ flve mUlion pounds sterling on gr^dl*®“®“'- . ,
members of the Provincial Leglsla- ,tbein u would help the people very Eve.^r “ian 5* ° n/hL to 
Snre, the Dominion House and the llttle t0 8ay that they were neutral! wUl volunteer. No one has been in- 
Toronto City Council. He justified the exportation of Tlted- No more typical army of free

At the conclusion of the service Soutb Africans to support the Im- ““îVblt^^’w“to*
Bishop Sweeny offered prayer and perlal Government. He said he had That you will bear yourselVes, ln- 
then the congregation stood while Information regarding German ambl- dividuslly and collectively wherever
the organist played the Dead March tlons concerning South Africa which ! duty m?3!llca^ y0.M’ l® ^,n ,tbe r®" 
to Saul. would make the hair of his hearers «Pect of-the foe In the field; the ad-

The casket was carried to the atand on end. The fact of the mat-; “lyatf°n and “T-kf/k
doora followed by the honorary pall- ter was that the German Emperor *®“8 a11 1 d
bearers: Hon. Dr Pyne Hon Dr wanted to go down to posterity as a ! ™ay be caat; andih! loTe and regard 
Resume, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. Sir Becond Napoleon. Incidentally he al- "he^onvlction Of'ti^CatmdU^*' **
Adam Beck. Hon. Col. J. S. Hendrle. 80 wanted a place to send German’s 1 ..«âv suroees ever attend rou and 
Bon. J. S. Duff, Hon. I. B. Lucas, 8urplu8 Population and South Africa y B“ aîî d y I
H«tiW. H. Hearst and Hon. R. F. appeal®d to him as a suitable place. ^Vgtilumph wlUawalty^

Then the procession formed and OFFERED GERMAN BONDS. -Minister of'Mmt^and^fenee for
the remains of Ontario’s dead Pre- ---------- r.anada ”
nier were taken to the special train But Germans Refused To Accept
which was to convey them to Morris- Them as Equivalent To Cash. r-k<„«.n Destroy Bridge.
”**• OSTEND. Sept. 30.—Burgomaster LONDON, Sept. 30.—What is fear-

Max of Brussels continues to with- ed may be the forerunner of trouble 
stand the force of German tyrannny between China and Japan developed 
single-handed. After repeated at- yesterday When Chinese troops blew 
tempts to collect at least a part of up a railway bridge at Tayhuho, six 
the levy made on the city, the Ger- miles from Welhslen on the Shan- 
mans Issued a final wanting that it tung Peninsula, where the Japanese 
must be paid at a certain time. When forces are operating. It Is Mid the 
the hour arrived Burgomaster Max action was taken because of a plan 
appeared with a considerable number by the Japanese to seise all railway 
of German bonds, which he Insisted stations west of Welhslen. 
represented cash. The militant auth- The Japanese fleet 
oritles refused to accept the paper barded Tslngtau ter 
and he was thrown Into prison, being attacked Germans by land Shnultan- 
released when the municipality final- eously and forced the defenders of 
ly gave up 16,000,000 to their hesv^- the city te evaenate all thefr outer 
handed conquerors, —------------------ ynee of defence.____ -
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embassy at Washington.
Queen's University opened to-day 

and registration will fall short of last pfe88 bureau last night confirms pre- 
year mainly because of the war. Many statements that the German
science students have enrolled with position on the Aisne was chosen and 
the Canadian engineers. prepared long before the battle be-

King Victor Emmanuel, accom- **n- 
panted by Gen. Grandi, Italian Minis- Late reports reaching Paris state 
ter of War, assisted in the ™mt»ry that the German right wing Is now 
manoeuvres held yesterday between retreating from its fortified positions 
Bracclano and Viterbo, Italy. I between the Aisne and the Somme

A vote to abolish the London, Ont., rlv®r8; .
Board of Control, which baa been In It Is also reported that the allied 
existence less than a year, will be Armiès have succeeded ln cutting the 
taken next January, The majority German line of communication, and 
of the aldermen are among those op- that part of Gen. von Kluk’s army Is 
posed to the present system. 1 t® *rave danger.

Before Judge McDonald in the 
county Judge’s criminal court at 
Broekrille, where he elected a speedy 
trial, Joseph Johnston pleaded guilty 
to flve charges of burglary committed 
at Brockville, and was sentenced to 
five years in prison.

o. 1 
; Ma

A patent has been granted for paddle 
wheels to be attached tb rowboats and 
operated by cranks.

A paper dishcloth which becomes 
soft and pliable when wet and Is dura
ble enough to be used several times 
has been Invented.

So that a man can sit down to shine 
hie shoes there has been patented a 
blacking stool that can be temporarily 
fastened in front of a chair.

A machine has beta perfected ln Sa» 
ony which embroiders designs on three 
dozen pairs of stockings at once, 288 
stitches being taken slinnltmneoualy.

t D»c.. 1108%.
CHEESE MARKETS. 

WATERTOWN, N.Y., Sept 33.—Obese» 
ealee, 4600 boxes at 16%c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept 1».—At 
Saturday’» Dairy Board 460 boxes sold 
at 14%o.

LONDO

3

:
-

N. Sept 39.—Seven factorise 
offered 1360 boxe»; no sales; bidding 
from 14c to 14%c.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 39.—There were 
offered 1430 white and 310 colored cheese: 
1086 «old at 14%c, 640 at 14 13-lSc; bal
ance refused.

V,
&

B
CATTLE MARKETS:

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Sept. 29.—Receipts at 

live stock at the Union Yards wets 
871 cattle, 1676 hogs, 1147 sheeg 
and lambs and 109 calves.

Butchers' Cattle.
Loads of good butchers’ wars worth W 

to 33.36; medium, 37.60 to $7.73; common, 
17 to $7.35; Inferior, lightweight», 36.83 
to $6.78; choice cows, 33.73 to IT; good 
oows, $1.16 to $1.50; medium, $3.75 to Hi 
common oows, $4.76 to $6.50; canner» and 
cutters, 32 SO to $4; light bulls, $6 to 14.26; 
heavy bulls, 36.60 to 17.60.

StocKers and Feeder».
The market for stockera and feeders 

wae slow, with prices easier, to sympathy 
with fat cattle. Choice steers sold 
at 17 to $7.25: good steers at 66.60 te 
86.75 and Stockers at 86 to 38.26.

Milkers and Springers.
Milkers and springers were good pro

perty and sold at firm values at 866 te 
3105 each, the bulk going at 870 to 896 
each.

deiCALL TO WELSHMEN.
sent

Thirty-Four Thousand Out of Fifty 
Thousand Now With Colors. 

CARDIFF, Wales, Sept. 30.—(Via 
London.) — At a big meeting here 
yesterday, over which the Earl of

Germans Chopped Both Hands Off. 
GUELPH, Ont., Sept. 30.—Jam* 

Pettit of York Road, Guelph, receiv
ed a letter yesterday from an aunt in 

r i__a Stratford Terrace, Leeds, Eng. One
ÏÏ.°,re*.UÎ*.ht^oVL!^ffisa
uuVr™ T ,* v , ... . 1 man soldiers. Her brother, a little

Mr. Lloyd George, who delivered VOUMer was treated the same so^°sCgJrPeeaedCyh' £fr2MWÊ ' ^ ^

000 and Monmouthshire 12,000 men.
He frankly told his hearers that the 
recruits were not poing out for a pic
nic, but tor a stem enterprise, which 
would Involve hardships, wounds and 
danger, but, he added, a vast major
ity would return and would have
glorious memories to the end of their New York............... 80

St. Louis ...................... 76

were
oral
daint
attra
wereî.

Clemenceau’» Paper Suspended.
TOULOUSE, France, Sept. 30, 

(Via Bordeaux.)—Ex-Premier Geor
ges Clemenceau’» newspaper, Homme 
Libre, which was transferred to this 
city from Paris, has bepn suspended 
for eight days by Gen. 'Ballloud.

The governor of Toulouse asked 
M. Clemenceau to take out several 
passages of an article ln yesterday's 
Issue Which he considered too vio
lently worded. M. Clemenceau flatly 
refused and* the general confiscated 
the whole and ordered the suspen
sion of the newspaper.
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BASEBALL: '
to
theirNational League.

Won. Lost. lifaeiCluba
Boston Veal Celvee.

Choice calves sold at 310 to 310.60: good 
at 38 to 39.60; medium st 88 to 88 60: com
mon at IT to 17.60; Inferior, rough, caet
era calves at 66.60 to 16.60.

Receipts were targe. Ewes sold at 88.88 
to 16.36; yearlings at *6.60 to $7; euljs a»* 
rams at 1160 to *6; lambs soM at 17.38 te 
$7.65; cuU lambs at 36 to 11.60.

Hoot.
The hog market was inclined to he 

weak, the bulk of sales being made as 
follows: Selects fed and watered at 83.96 
and 19.16 weighed off cars and IS 60 to.b. 
cars at country,nolnts.

EAST BUFFALO
EAST BUFFALO. Sept. 29.—Cattle- 

Receipts 600: steady; price» unchanged
Veata—Receipts 26: slow; «6 to 111.56-
Hogs—Receipts 2000; active ; heavy. 

89.80 to 18.40; mixed. 18.60 to 89.86: york- 
er«, 86 36 to 33.85; pigs, 8818; rough#. 
I8.M to 18.40; stage, 16.60 to «7.76.

Sheep and tambe—Receipt» 403; sheep, 
active; tambe. alow; tambe. 86 to 66.60 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept. 33.—Cattle—Receipts 

J®?®- Market weak. Beevee, 36.76 to 
311.06; Texas steers, 66.20 to 33.10; steek- 
ers and feeders, 36.30 to $3.30; oows and 
hetfere, $3.60 to «I; calves, *7.10 to 
611.16.

the88 66
66 We
69lives—memories that they would not

barter for all the gold in the Bank •ndtad^tohü............
of England.

He pointed out that under con
scription Wales would be compelled 
to contribute 260,0p0 men, but that 
a volunteer army of 60,000 men 
would be juet as good as a forced 
army five times that number.

More Cholera.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—A despatch 

from Rome to the Exchange Trie- 
graph says that a message from 
Budapest asserts that the Minister of 
the Interior has announced that 16 
new cases of cholera were discovered 
ln the city’s military hospital Monday 
morning.

71. 76
72 76 iti71 . 76 
64 83

Brooklyn ...............%..
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati ..................... 58

—Tuesday Scores.—
3 Chicago .. 
B New York 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
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U. S. DEFAULTS ON PACT. American lesna
Won. Lost Pot. 

50 .666
UVE STOCK.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .

Ao£aw1 S^o-sev^f^ C“nada 8erves F,Ml Notice Of Drop- 
papers have asserted that the Aug- ^lng ot Ff8h®i-les Treeti« 
traltan and New Zealand contingenta OTTAWA, Sept. 30. — Hon. J. D. 
have already arrived In Great Britain Hasen, Minister of Marine and Fish- 
and InAia’s troops have reached the has notified the United States
front. The most recent and reliable Government that the proposed treaty 
advices from Great Britain Indicates between Canada and the United 
that these contingenta have not yet States regarding the taking of food 
embarked. The statements made to fieh in boundary waters is now dea
ths contrary, it is said, are absolutely Jtitely dropped and Canada assumes 
unfounded. freedom of action to make each regu

lations of her own as she deems ne- 
cessary. The treaty was drawn up 

Germany Cannot Have OoeL four years ago by Dr. David Starr 
LONDON, Sept. 30. — The British Jordan for the United States and clubs.

Government is taking steps to put a Prof. Prince for Canada. The Cana- Chicago ..................
■top to the supplying of coal to the <Uan Government agreed to It, but Indianapolis .........
few German cruisers which are at opposition wae raised by certain ln- ®^,t‘7„ore
large. Dutch steamers are being kx- forests ln the United States and up- Brooklyn ‘................
a mined, and ln this way a check has of the treaty by Congress was Kansas city..........
been put on commodities being ship- delayed from time to time. Therms- st Louis . 
ped to Germany through the Nether- ; tat administration at Washington \ Pittsburg . 
lands, and the big Dutch steamship when It came to power seemed anx- . 
lines announce that they will only ac- Ions to have the treaty adopted, but indlanapoli« 
cept cargoes from America consigned the opposition continued, and, the Baltimore 
to the Netherlands Government, time limit set by Canada having 
which, to avoid a breach of neutral- been exceeded, the Dominion Gov- i 
tty, must see to it that this cargo eminent has decided to wait no 
does not get Into Germany. i longer. .----------- - ------
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—Tuesday Scores.—
...............10 Chicago ..................4
............... 3 Detroit ..,

—Wednesday Games.—
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Federal Leagna.
Won.

otCleveland 
St. Louis.9 a tom 
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«saw»»*
11,000. Market slow.Amended.

In a book of musical criticism the 
author alluded ln flattering terms to 
toe works of his friend Herr Q. Un
fortunately during the printing of the 
volume the two friends quairelled. 
Then the offended author had Insert
ed In each copy of the book a Blip of 
paper with the following note; “Er
ratum page 94, line 21, for ‘Herr Q., 
toe eminent composer and distin
guished musician,’ read ‘Herr Q., the 
pretentious violinist and Impudent 
and clumsy plagiarist!’” —London 
yril.

Pot
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Silk Hand Bags.

Very small band bags, not more than 
five Inches high or deep, are made of 
striped, figured and plain silks. They 
are gathered Into a silken tassel as 
long as the hag Itself and they are 
finished with strap handles of tbe silk- 

I The.v are 11bî«i In contrasting silks.
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Tuesday Scores —

•11-4 Kansas City 
.... 1 Pittsburg .

Cblc*eo.............. 7 Brooklyn

Baltimore'^? BrooWbrn!<,to*a 
Pittsburg at Buffalo, 
it Louis *t Chicago. _

Tiyesterday bom- 
hours. Troops
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RAIN MARKET.
bel....... $1 IS to 9,
•bel.... 1 10

0 70
1 96

... 0 SI
e ss

el .... 0 75
AIRY MARKET.
lb. eg.. 0 SO 
soffcls.. • 0 17 
dairy.. 0 17
.......... 0 19
i....... 0 16.......... 0 11

• »
0 t*
0 99 
Ï9B
0 it

9 50 S 00
IRAIN MARKET.
It. 2».—Wheat opened 
t with firmer Liverpool 

markets. There wee 
wllng apparent, which f the report ot the 
[ closed. Cash grains

. 11.09%
do , 9100%: No. I do., 
7%e; No. 6 do.. M%o;
f Z

irthem ; No 1

?.. 48%c; No. S C.W.. 
feed. 47%c; No. 1 feed,
lS%c.
16 %c: No. 4, lie; re- 
ir.c.. 91.11%; No. 1 a
17c.

3RAIN MARKET, 
pt. 29.—The local eltu- 
y ha» shown no change 
abroad was again very 
no new business was 

The local demand for 
irove with the lower 
1 dealers here seem 
wait, 
eted.
lave curtailed the de- 
l buyers to a large de- 
r no new 
' A few 

local houses, but no 
taking place. Butter 

turday’e decline. The 
lere that for at least 
present prices will con- 
rtslons were easy and 
were quiet but steady. 

1 GRAIN MARKET.
Sept. 19.—Wheat—No. 

9. 1 northern. !L07% to 
l,, 61.09 to 91.07; Dee.,
loW, «0 to 70c. - • --
Its, 49%o to 48%0. 
Stents, 96.66.
R*J

The Increased

business for 
small orders

L 29—Wheat—N 
1 northern. 9L06%
B.. 91.06%.
t MARKETS.

O. 1 
; Wei

I NT, Sept 29.—Cheese
1st 16%e.
IB, Que.. Sept 29.—At 
I Board 460 bones sold
t 29.—Seven factories 
he; no sates; biddingfa.
I Sept. 28.—There wi | 
and 210 colored oheeset 

L S40 at 14 lt-UelkaK

29.—Wheat price 
after a decided bulge, 
the cloetng of the 

huge Increase of the 
ipply total was chiefly 

collapse of the mar' 
i were weak at %c to 
it Corn finished l%e 
i off l%c to l%o and 
He decline to fan ad-

ers
;

;

I MARKET»
TOOK YARDS, 
apt. 29.—Receipts at 
le Union Yards were 
Ï6 hogs, 1147 ihee# 
109 calves.
Mrs- Cattle.
Hitchers’ were worth to 
97.50 to 97.76; common, 

rlor, lightweights, 96.36 
Bows. 91.76 to 97; good 
to; medium, 96.76 to |6; 
75 to 95.60; earners and 
I; light bulls. 96 to 96.26; 
to 97.60.

■ and Feeders, 
r Stockers and feeders 
Ices easier, In sympathy 

Choice steers sold 
food steers at 96.60 te 
l at $6 to 16.26. 
and Sorlnosra. 
ringers were 
t firm values 
Ilk going at 970 to *90

■I Calves.
lid at 910 to 910.60: good 
Mum at 98 to 88 80: eom- 
0: Inferior, rough, east- 
0 to 16.60. 
and Lambs.

irge. Ewes sold at 98.50 
[at 96.60 to $7; culls a»* 
6: lambs sold at ’97.99 to 
at 96 to 96.50.
Hoc a

»t was Inclined to bs 
t>f sales being mads a» 
ed and watered at 98.90 
l off cars and $6.60 Co.b. 
holnte.

good pro- 
at $66 to

LO. Sept. 29—Cattte— 
toy; prices unehaand.
I 26 ; slow ; |6 to 61I.M.

2000; active; heavy, 
ted. 99.60 to 19.66; yoefc- 
K; pigs. 99.96; rough» 
Lga. $6.60 to 97.76.
Si—Receipts 406; sheep, 
iw; lambs. $6 to 99.60 

LIVE STOCK.
29.—Cattle—Reoslpte 

k. Beeves, 96.76 te 
1rs, 96.20 to $6.16; steefc- 
96.30 to 98.20; cows and 
I 98; calves, 97.90 to
1 11,000. Market slow. 
16; mixed. $8.1» to 18.16; 
1.90; rough, 97.8* te 9>i 
*6; bulk of sates. 96.1»
I 87.000. 
k.88; y 
hre. 16

fc

■land Bags.
id bags, not more than 
or deep, are made of 

(ind plain alike. They 
a silken tassel as 

itself and they are. 
lap handles of the Silk. 
a contrasting silks.
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* OAK KELLS.

Oak «ill». Sept 28.-Mr. end Mrs. 
Win. and Geo. MjMullen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Cooke, attended the fun
eral of the latO Mrs. Wm. McGowan 
at Stockdalc, oii Monday.

Several from here went to the Sid
ney Baptist church on Sunday night. 
Rev. Mr. Smith of Belleville pri-achcd 

B. W. Br» Col. W. N. Ponton, who’ an .excellent sermon, 
delivered the oration at the corner- HUanT “cCut^heon of Robl‘n<
atone-laying by the Masons for the jMt week
Public Library at Stirling on Monday , ' Last Tuesday night, people of the 
afternoon spoke of the privilege en.-'* village from tet^ years to sixty, made 
joyed by the Masonic Graft, the a rousing shiveree for Mr. and Mrs.

«■» >—”»« 01 Wr 
laying the corner stones of edifices ! Clifford invited his guests in to 
designed for religious, educational, and «pent the evening. On the following 
philanthropie purposes- Stirling would Monday evening the samé party re- 
have a great residential, social, and turned and presented the bride with 
intellectual asset in this new1 library ? clock’ Al. enjoyed a present 
ft should be a radiating center of inE . 
knowledge—especially for the bd/s l „ Stirling
and, girls, those great Imperial assets Friday.
—but also it should be a rendezvous ' Mr. and Mrs Fred Elliot were pre
fer the citizens—and should express senO at hia brother Thoma-s reception, 
the untty of the community, inow , m» Saturday night 
more, than ever felt m these critical Mr. a'*d 6tr?".Pb’G*.p Catrof XV est 
days of our, history. So here we plan Huntingdon vis,ted his mother Mrs. 
for the “plains of peace,” assured ot s- Btapley on, Sunday. 
ultimate victory after such, sacrifice. [

“Unity, mystery, majesty, grace, j
Stone upon atone, and eaca atone j ’ , H

in its place.” | The funeral of the late Jethro
14 tine ideal structure. But with the Taylor took ptaee yesterday after- 
stone and brick, witu all the cere- noon, the Bev. A. R. Sanderson, con-
monial is needed the cement, ‘«« ducting the service at the hone of 
cement of public spirit, of good tilti- ° _
zeBship, of service. Alexandria, the brother-in-law, Mr. George

Sr-
would have the most valuable pde- »ent was m BellevUle cemetery. The 
sessions which those great treasure 
houses of the past possess ; for in 
Stirling too, men, and women can 
“hold high converse with the'mighty 
dead’’—Shakespeare and Milton and 
Tennyson, Moore and Burns, and the 

of Books itself would 
A good reader1 

makes a good book. The children of 
the brain of the great authors" are 
quickened into life by the eagerjfand 
discriminating reader. Applied science 
and history would equip and fit -the 
young to work out the destiny be
fore us in Canada ; and the literature 
of chivalry will stir the patriotism of 
all' who call Canada home, united in 
the firm resolve that our Dominion 
will never be trodden by the foot of 
foreign foe, and over her no foreign 
flag will ever float. Libraries are the 
shrines of the immortals, and here 
“our silent servants wait.”

BRITISH AND GERMAN
CRUISERS COMPARED

LETTERS TO THE EDITORORATION AT STIRLING.COMING
Interior Lightning Sons,Delivered by 6. W. Bro. Col. W. N. 

Ponton at Laying of Corner 
of Public Library.

-TO-
Dear Sir,— „

I wish to warn the farmer» of On
tario against inferior lightning roda. 
In our investigations we have found 
that an iron-centered rod, that is, 
one composed of a atrip of 
twisted around, an Iron or steel cen
ter, whether the center ib a strip or 
wired or both, is a very short-lived 
rod- In many cases the iron is nearly 
all rusted away m from five to ten 
years, leaving only the copper, which 
m too light either to wear well, or to 
carry off a flash of lightning with
out melting. The copper aheath of 
these rods weighs less than half what 
the, standard copper rode weigh. Any 
farmer who puts these iron-centered 
rods on his buildings is actually get
ting 'less present value for hia money 
than if using an all-copper rod, to 
say nothing of. the lack of durability, 
A plain galvanized iron cable is more- 
durable than the iron-centered rod. 

In bulletin 220 on lightning 
page 28, appears a photograph 
piece of iron-centered rod taken from 
the peak of a building after eight 
years of use. The iron strip end wires 
were in several pieces, and more than 
half rusted away.

BELLEVILLE British Ships are Superior In Armament and Have Shown 
Themselves to he Better Fighting Machines.On

Tuesday, Oct. 13
PROF. tORINWEND

weapon, whereas no German small 
cruiser afloat mounts anything heav
ier than the 4. 1-inch 35 pound what
ever the occult objection to an ade
quate armament which Influenced the 
German authorities, they have already 
suffered by it, and will -suffer still 
more, judgins from the manner in 
which the gallant little Arethusa maul 
ed her bigger opponents.

It is interesting to compare the 
features of typical ships which took 
part in this the first authenticated 
cruiser of the war

Launched. Arethusa—1913, Length 
,430 ft , beam, 39 ft.; draught 13 ft.; 
Displacement, 8,750 tons; I. H. P.,,30- 
000 ; speed, 29 knots ; protection, 3 m, 
belt. Armament, 2 gin. (Q.,6 tin, Q., 4 
T. tubes Broadside complement, 293 
ilh. 295 (about).

Birmingham^ — 1912. ’Length, 430 ft. 
Beam. 49 ft. Draught, 15 ft Dis
placement, 5,440 tons., I. H. P. 26,500. 
Speed 25 knots. Protection, 3in belt 
and deck. Armameutt 9 Bin. Q.. 4 t 3 
pound Q„ 2 tt\ tubes, 500 lbs., 400.

Maipz—Launched 1909 ; Length 
426 ft , Dean; 446 ft, Lraught, 16 ft.. 
Di^placementi 4,&0. tjmfc'IJL P.. 19,- 
600 Speed 25 ksift» PvSfecriZW 3 decks 
Armament, 12 4 in. Q, 2 machine 2 
T. tubes, Broadside complement, 210 lbs

Nothing conld demonstrate 
clearly the remarkable* superiority of 
British cruiser design) Our ships are 
unquestionably the best as regards all 
round lighting quality, but especially 
with respect to gun pywer. Although 
she is 530 tons lighter thari the Mainz 
the Arethusa is obviously the more 
formidable ; whilst the Birmingham 
though only 1,160 tons larger than 
the German ship, is immeasurably 
superior in armament, has equal if 
not higher speed, and much better 
armour protection •

It may be objected however, that the 
British vessels cited are of more later 
design than the Mainz. This is true ; 
but if we take the Karlsruhe, launched 
ih 1912, and therefore contemporary 
with the Birmingham, we find her 
reproducing the sane inherent defect 
of all the German light cruisers. She 
displaces 4,t>26 tons, has a speed of 27 
knots, and mounts the same armament 
of twelve 4. 1 inch. guns. Her sole 
claim to superiority is the 3 inch, belt 
which protects vita) parts, reinforced 
by a 2-iocb. deck. The Karlsrune, in 
fact, despite her, extra 1,070 tons, is 
ltwo knots slower than the Arethusa, 
and has less effective battery.

Now that tie Heligoland fight has 
•ren British and German cruisers ex
changing’ broadsides, naval 
are discussing the relative meiits of 
the two national types. For 
Germany has been building what the 
German Admiral staff terms “small 
cruisers” ; these .vessels can be dis
tinguished by their bearing the 
of towns—Lelpsie, Kailsrune, Emdeui, 
Magdeburg etc.—and are all of small 
or moderate size, great speed, and 
light armament. British cruisers are 
not standardized in the rame way 
but of late years the admiralty .has 
been building a number of very fast 
ships, some larger, some smaller, than 
the German “small cruiser,V but all 
more heavily armed.

Rods, ships are all armed with, 
of * inch gun, a weapon which fires a 36- 

pound shell, and probably can be dis
charged with great rapidity. The Brit 
iah 4 - inch gun is a lighter weapon ; 
the earlier “marks” lire a 25—pound 
shell, and the projectile from thé later 

Itt is to the credit of all lightning patterns weighs 3t pounds. The British 
rod, companies in Ontario, except two. cruisers, however, usually mount ft— 
that they are following the teaching Inch, «runs-as well as the 4—jncJktw.uap 
6f Bulletin -2207And do not supply ohs, ‘ and the 6'-inch, shell xrttffrs 
iron-centered rods. Several months pounds. The Naval and Military Rec- 
ago I personally informed one of the ord says;
two companies that its iron-centered Specific mention is made in the ad- 
rod was noi fit to put on a building miralty communique of the excellent 
and the other, even before Bulletin woric performed by the Arethusa’s six 
220 was published, was notified what jncij guns. With these weapons she 
its teachings would be regarding the “neriously injured” one of the enemy’s 
iroti-centered rod, and they were ad cruisers, with whom a running fight 
vised! not to stock up with, that kind a[ 35 minutes’ duration was maintained 
of rod. Yet these companies ere ua- at a rimffc Qf about 3,000 yards. The 
mg other portions of the bulletin to emphasis laid on the work of these 
induce farmers to buy these inferior guns proves them to have been much 
rods which it condemns. more effective than the 4—inch bat

Under these circumstances I think tery Sucll a reault has always been 
it only fair to the farmers of th- predicted by leading British author- 
province to put then in possession of iti(>6 (mr ught cruisers have a real 
the facta And it is not unfair to the aaVantage over enemy ships of equiva- 

for they were notified 1(,nt typ,, by virtue of their heavier 
metal. Take the Arethusa (3,750 tons) 
and one of the ships she engaged the 
Mainz (4.280 tons). The first named 
has a broadside of two 100 and three 
31-pounders as opposed to the six 35- 
pounders of the German ship or 293 
lb. against 210 lb. The) difference in 
the rale of fire between the 0-inc.h and 
the 4-inch is too slight to compensate 
for -this disparity, which is increased 
by the greater range, accuracy, 
smashing effect of the bigger gun. 
Thanks to the foresight of the British 
Admiralty, nearly all 
light cruisers carry this

copper
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will $>e at the
years

HOTEL QUINTE names
even-

with a special sample stock ot alt the latest styles in hair-goods. Fair was well attended ou

FOB LADIES:—There will be sho#n beautiful braids, switches, 
transformations, pompadonrr, waves, fronts, full wigs, etc., of the 
finest quality hair and workmanship that cannot be exceUed. Those 
who ai e d- sirous of seeing something that will beautify their appear
ance should not miss this opportunity of cal ing at the hotel during 
the visit. The German 

the 4. 1-
GENTLEMEN

“ Arc You Bald? ”
Funeral of Late J. Taylor

j
Come and have a

FREE DEMONSTRATION : ; S;-

A of
100“ The DOWNWIND SANI

TARY PATENT TOUPEE ”1 ■ J
bearers were two sons, George and 
Charles Taylor, and four nephews, 
Wm Moxam, Frank and William 
Fitzpatrick and George .Taylor. The 
floral tributes were as follows— 
Grosses—

f more
^ which is the only structure of its 

kind. They are feather-weight, indétectable, hygienic and will make 
yon appear 20 years youuger.
(Worn by Men in all Stations of Life and over 250,000 in use) Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moxan 

Mrs. W n. Richardson 
■Broken "Wheel

Misa Lizzie Moxan 
W reath

Mr. William Laffer ty 
Sheaves

Mrs. George Moxam 1 
Mrs. William Cliff 
Misses Pearl and Myrtle Moxam 

, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Taylor 
'■'Mr. and Mrs. E. flayers 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gilbert 
Sprays

Mrs. W. Fitzpatrick 
Grace and Kathleen Moxan 
Lauretta Taylor 
Gussie Taylor ;
Douglas, Harold and Daisy Moxan

great Book 
adorn, the shelves.*-

Busy
Trenton

THE latest news 
A of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an Inter
esting manner.

AtlB daily news 
V-7 letter from 
this thriving town 
furnished by The 
Ontario's special 
representative.

co n parues 
publicly through the bulletin and pri
vately by letter, thus giving then 
ample time to provide a good rod. In
deed it has been a matter of surprise 
to me to learn through recent 
respondence 
that these rods were still being sold

Tnese companies can just as well 
supnly good rods, as specified and de
scribed in the bulletin.

Perhaps it may not be amiss be
fore concluding to say that our in
vestigations have shown that proper
ty installed rode wilt nrevent $999 of 
loss out of every $1000 that would 

F if the sa me buildings were not

■J
cor-

ond personal reportsV
TRENTON DEFENDERS ON D0TTj^“‘A^"“

I LCTTER FR0M

wqpeaixuwc, with, the number of hun- for ^tfirday Seth' tori ilPDARTIMP. Qfll RIFR West Huntingdon Methodist church
ky looking young men moving to- Mts. McCutlongh. who has been in ULlHlI I II1U UU LUI Lit waa Boene 0{ a very pretty wed-
ward UIO aown-towu dtetriev, garb- Toronto for some weeks her ^ Jamea Nlchol8on, church St., ding oh Wednesday, Sept. 23rd at 10
^ <n ^ ^tesc mtoary aua u^cnui Sanford Hubbell, furniture deal- has received the following letter from am., when Helen Kàthleen, daugh-
l<r!oiaa*oJ^noas su^et, ojw a- er Dundas street, has exchanged his hia eon Alex., who has just left Que- ter of Mrs. Robert Thompson and
wived the iumrewion tuat a strict store and stock for the farm of Mr. beC with the first Overseas’ Confin- Thomas E. Elliott were joined in holy
guard had been placed upon toe T, J. Johnston, located across the bay gent _ wedlock. The bride who w>s gowned
staouanmeut and mat it might bu » Prinw »lvv^d «sounty Quebec, Sept. -----, 1914. m white embroidered net over white

dangerous to attempt to enter- tri>, pros«pCt8 are" that the “Prince ot To- Dear Father,—Well did you think gOk’wore the bridal veil or orange 
tortuiiuieiy, was noi toe case, tue ^ h yj h t^e g B O sign dis- I had forgotten you? I got your let- blossoms, took her place at the altar 
cadets and scouts lorming a gumu ^Sht mH hav^ine^ ^ £ouJ. or five days ago but have on, the arm of her brother Harry, to
to direct toe attention 01 ‘toe oüyerq, P| reQuesti d to remember the been so busy i coaid not get time the strains of the wedding march 
«» tne iaet that tqc ï*mi, ldete- MondàyV'Scpti'tl'th.' " " ‘ ' » -to answer at. » W«41 we ase on our 1 played by Mias Eliza Mcjnroy. Theresouroeiui, as weu as patriotic lirai Tfa0 nnui.ly convention of the W C way I guess'for we are on the boat young couple were unattended. RejE

01 Buttmie ana aona, vvsre ***;““H T u. will be held here on Oct. I and it is e big one. There are five i c & Reddick officiated, After a vJH
ting Uifc ladies interested m raismg decks on it. There are 970 men, 760 sumptuous dinner served' by

°to I John Nicholson, a former well h^ses, 76 wagons and guns on it. | bride’s toother, the bride and groWf
the Patriotic Soldiers League, to knQwh ri,sident of this town. and That is the number going on this drove to BellevUle to take the tram 
take charge of the store for the day, elnployf>c o( Qilmour A. Company died boat» lt i”6* our brigade. Am well tor Montreal The bride travelled in a 
and with tha assistance ot tne reg recently at Algoma mills. and getting along fine, tout will have navy blue suit, her hat being white
uiar staff conduct its operations, to w g and M^s.. Waldorf are spend- not much time to write and am a- and bfie plush with white feather, 
tha end that receipts should be as & few daVs in New York. bout half sick, we rode aU the way We wish them much happiness.
Urge, as possioje, the proP"**»* 3 he local lodge of the Ancient Or- to from camp, which took us six Re*. Mr. Blck of IVanhoe circuit
mg a percentage or “ dcr of Foresters is instituting a new hours to do in the rain. We are all preached here Sunday morning in
to toe fund. The idea co^ived by . at Redner9viUe this Tvening. «<*■ Well L guess I wdl have to the absence of our pastor,
this firm Of creating patriotic enthus w Crewa and Mra crews are in cjoae mow for I cannot thmk of any- The anniversary services of the Me-
Üüîa » worthy “r-aI,u^d Ottawa in attendance at the Meth- thing else and I am so tired I think thodist church will be «reached next
believe that a patriotic concert, held Geoera, Conferenco I will get to bed before they come by Rev. L. it. Sharpe of
m the opera bouse would ^a^ a Frank Joiinaton son of Mr. T. J. around and get me more work to do Sidney circuit
huge audience. The cadets and scouts Johnst(m: ia with the troopB at Val- Give them aU my love. Oh, say, t Mr. and Mrs. Richard Poet spent 
could assist in advertising the =on- ,artiPr. and will ^ to the front iu a know what my address is yet the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A.

‘cert and in selling tickets m ad- . d Mr and Mrs Johnston but I think this will get me- in care Barhe> Bayside
vance. The stores were beautuuily d£”m to bid him «Ld-fcve of officer commanding 1st brigade C. A number from here attended Stir-
decorated, flags and bunting repre- The nigh Schooi inspector, here re- F A-- Overseas’ Contingent, and put ling fair on Friday and report a Mg
Renting the colors of the aUics, pre- wntly has m.,de j,i3 and in it “staff on it eome place too. WeU I will daJ 1
dominating The floral'decorations ho intimates that a neiTschool and a write_a long letter in a day or so. Misses MUdred Denham, EUzabeta
were also m harmony with the gen- new 6ite are jmperatiVe Tmei boat is the---------- . Answer soon. Kingston, Sara Wilson, and Mr. A.
aral effect. The lunch room with its ,rhe annual 1Ti_h gchoo| f-ieJd L>ay Good-bye for this time. Wilaon attended the Sunday school
damty napery and silver was most wjU (i0 held at Firemens Park „„ ___ _______ ~AJex- convention at Moira last Tuesday
attractive, and the ladies in charge Frid 0ft 9tb An admission fee ------------------- :----  Mra A Ashley of Belleville and
were most efficient in the discharge wj„ ^ chtirgodi which will be handed TURNER SETTLEMENT. Mrs. M. Horton of Chatterton are 
of the onerous duties devolving upon fo Patriotia Fund _ . visiting at Mr. Aaron Ashley’s
them. The cadets and scouts looked • _ — Miss Molly Park/ left for Toronto Mrs. Thos. Montgomery of Stirling
andl acted like soldiers, and if a ho me Trenton Sept. 26th.—Miss Mary E. last Tuesday where she is attending spent one day last week at Mr. Jas. 
guard is required we should have no Gunther, of the Sutcliffe store staff. ‘K Fncitity of Education, Toronto Dunn-mg-8
difficulty in securing one,-in which leaves shortly to make her home in Limvcrsiry . Word was received here op Wcd-
the local boys would out quite a fig- tha Canadian West . Rev- J- H- Hick of Ivanhoe, visited nceday Df lagt week of the death of
ure. Mrs. A G. Whittier and the Tlie late D- H KelleS er, of Mur- heJ"p last Tuesday. . „ Raymond H. Scott, of Lowell, Mass.,
ladies who assisted her are to be ray township, was buried yesterday. 6jLr- A H- Bichordson has returned of Jas. Dunning of trns
congratulated upon the success of w\ J Kelley ind wife of Niagara to -oromo to continue his studies at plaoe 0ur sympathy is extended to
the, sale, and the thanks of those to- Falls N Y were in town for the ob McMaster University. - his bereaved wife,
tereated in the patriotic fund is due gcquies . Has* Sunday reopening service were Messrs. Morley Hagggerty,
to Messrs’. Sutcliffe and Sons for The Board of Trade is correspond- h.eW ic the Baptist church. Both scr- Yorke, George Dafoe and Sandy M=-
their generous efforts and for the ing wiih one or two large concerns, vices were well attended by surround- ourdy spent Wednesday evening of 
liberal percentage cheque handed to w;th a view of getting them to en- inF friends last week with friends in Madoc.
the treasurer of the fund. terrain a proposition from this place Mo°%a/ |f,ven*n^ ^opening concert Mias Emma Fargey has returned

Wo were informed by one of the for location of branch factories. was held Mr Geo. Kelly, Albert Col- „fter visiting her sister, Mrs. ,E B.
aohool board, recently, that the In- Now that the town owns a park it le8e-. delighted ^.he audience with hia Clarke, Craigmont.
spector was amazed when told that is probable that a Park Commission patriotic and humorous selection^ Mrs. Jas. Hawkins and Mias Tempe
iti was tne intention of the board to will be established. ? ,.,8™lth ,very f.bly fllkd spent Sunday with the formers par-
*2. t0 Patoh’ UP the old school in E. Sixty-five cents per hundred pounds î^e cha‘r ti ords of greeting and ^ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fargey

He said that the present is beiiRg offered lor apples delivered at kindly feeling ^ere expressed by Hev Miaa Emma Woods is visiting her
InUdtog eould .lardly be made suit- the cars in Trenton, we have been '' • W Joues, Di. Dgq Faulkner and gigter, Mrs. Stanley Thompson
al«e for a ward public school. told to-d-iv. Our informant stated tbe Pastor als0 added their <4uota tc Rumor reports a wedding soon.

Drunken and abusive tramps that the fruit was d stined for Wes- the program. Mrs. W. A. Peters of Goodwater,
teteuld not be tolerated, and citizens tern Canada, and would b shipped in °ne Man“ is Tisiti5? h!,e . ..
»*wld, wlien they come m contact bulks " presentation of the prize to the one MrSl John Kingston is spending a
wito such telephone to the police Mr. Azi, fruitier, who was recently ^ " ^nt^rhe”^ fpw wepk8„ wit5 relatives in PrescoU
•tatwo and have them vakea in burned out, has purchased from the for theT,fP,JM.^ M„Ki ’ wa£i t n Miss Gafdys Searies of Stirling high 
char*,. Recently we have had to D. E. Clarke Estate, the. property on ?rRZd thi li^ with 9cltofl1 6P?nt 8unday ™der the P*1"
take considerable impudence from Dundas street, now occupied -is a bcnded tbp hs wlth one hundrpd and entai roof.
several of this class hakerv bv W W White Mr Aziz forty I,ame ’ , Mr. Robt. Rutledge of ThomasburgThe arrest of an editor in Wimni- ^«ted that he would bUd^ostibly Iho church has been brightened and nt Sunday at Mr. Jas. Dunning’s
tog for criticising Colonel Hughes of two or three new stores at onSL ™ade :itt,ractlv.e by thp . w"pk Messrs. Warren Haggerty and San
tos Militia Department looks from The new Garage building is to* be do,lp 1,0 b inside and out. All the d„ MeCnrdv »pent Sunday evtnpgaat

Hke a high-handed piece fireproof and will be one of the larg- '',2 which /hrnws the dark” ^akf‘
of business. While it is advisable that est between Toronto and Montreal. J,der Lilt
*hU?lted front should he shown, and Every modern arpliance known in thej p., . ,. , , £ . . .
that as far as possible political differ- business will be installed and ample, hLntoi .^! whTte The
cnoeq and criticisms be withheld, the room for car storage will be provided. "?h“Æ wi n. I 
editor was probably justUied in pub-. Miss Jean Waiver leaves for To- lowJrZd^vt Jh
lishing cnticisms. We do not know ronto to-morrow, to attend the Lil- h|n the New
what be said, but we do know that lian Massey school for Domestic the 1. ™ ^
conditions at Valcartier justify eriti- Science for the aisles corresnonds with the
can*, in the Crimean War, conditions Mr. Ton, Calderone, fruiter, will oc- grounding colors of the building
were' so bad that it was only titer cur.v the store on Dundas street, soon E1V"ryVU,ng„ n- been repaired and
exposure by press and parliament to be vacated by Mr. 8. W Hubbell. JhurehTn'iMmr"’ bright Up"
that things were improved. It is just .. .„ to;date ch”1rch building.
««well for the military authorities An OU That is Fanions.—Though fbP ^°,P'fn'kra*n,?trd
beret to remember that this is Cana- Canada was not the birthnlsee of Dr. on tbPir. , ,t and 4Jlc ««riessful is-
da, end not Russia or Germany. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, It Is the home 81,6 a l l,npa’

of that famous compound. From here 
its good name was spread to Central 
and South America, the West Indies,
Australia and New Zealand. That is 
far afield enough to attest its excel
lence, for In all these countries itis or 
sale and *n demand.

WEST HUNTINGDON.
and

our modern 
excellent
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Yours,
Wm. II. Day. 

Professor of Physics, Ont. 
Agr. College, Guelph, Ont

TRIAL COURT
Beforg Falconbrldge C. J.

Wood v. Anderson—W. N. ifilcy 
and W. D. M. Shore, (BellcvllAfc) fdr 
plaintiff. K G. Porter, K.C., and W.
Carnew (BellevUle) for defendant.
Action to recover damages for 
leged misrepresentation of a stallion 
sold by defendants to plaintiff. Judg
ment ; I And here that the testimony 
of plaintiff backed by the clear and
Incisive evidence of John Bright and eub-narine actually is and does. To
of H.-.8. Olapp more coozjnclng than . wlth she is shaped like a cigar, THE CAPTAIN’S BUSINESS 
tho cloud of witnesses called by de- “ „ ... luu,k.fendants. There is also the evidence and she carries a tower on ter tec . ^ process o£ submerging is a 
of Shelley and Anderson, cousins of Inside the tubular steel bull, valves proctise in the brain of the captain, 
defendant as to the deformity ot tho and tube» and pipes line the walls. ; He has a mental picture ot what 
horse before, he was shipped. There ft m a apaoe ho low that the en- each tank contains, and how much 
was both an express and implied war- ’ ' _ hardly stand upright, are weight is driven out forward or aft
ranty and ft breach of both end. the mtornal elites end «t each order, and what wdl be the
plaintiff is entitled to recover back J?® , motors which drive the effect upon the vessel. He ooiwnuflr
the-purchase money and expenses he she is under water, Be- “tea this prooess to the vessel USeU
was put to. Judgment for plaintiff .. ^ Iloor m deck_ of the mside He must first dip her bows slightly,
for #66160 and costs. Thirty days’ ^ tJ^hull are petrol and stores. For- theaher ^
«ta, ward are the torpedo tubes. Amid- » on. If te makes • £“ta“* .Pî

crookston:
weather ^tois K * ** ^r^TSe ^^es^ SS

The cement men have been in our *• wh oln 0D -hove he sets makes a mistake, there are ft dozen
village this last week, putting in a n a 1? 0# the cross-piece people at tend who can put it
new cempnt bridge ; we will be hav- a.^ . . . ^th hie face and^ro- right, because they know what ought
ing side walks next ra^Tthe «m™ whde te’ltete tn^ to be done. Not so in the submarine.

Miss Victoria Vincent is visiting her ^ mirror In’ the mirror he be- The only person besides the captain 
friend Miss Blanche Wanna maker of î®.. " «ttle and bright of who knows what is going oti is his
Eldorado 0^’iea and horizte a^I Ueutenant; but the consequences of

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.. Rollins of Coop- L^Ximg it artrad te can scan a mistake would follow so quickly 
spent Sunday et the latter’s home by^ whJe firclCj rXcted In the that the lieutetent could not recti-

A6 number from our vicinity at- teh^ÀlonteMe^th^peritoopé probabiilV ttet a mistake had been
tended the Sunday school convention ^ nnriirht steel ladder leading made until the consequences began,
held at Moira last Tuesday * hatches to the deck of The men lying beside the valves know

Mr. Will Vincent spent Sunday in, thr° t_ which is raised nothing except how to do what the.,
Marmora visiting his friend, Mr. Cot- *P*L t above the top of th„- are told. Nor is there any sensation
terel. - °f. L 11,. of motion as the boat sinks. It seems

Mrs’ Robert Francis and Miss M. hull. It is J^ b^t-hlgh to be as still as a drawing-room on
Francis of BelievUie visited relatives ^ to* * Stent* Heratefhe ahore.

rae„ Rnn^v School rally on Sun- wheel, and here, when the vessel is 
day was a decided succès. There was ru"n*^g awash’ ÎÎTftn^wea
. U. -d . «~d .P..-.» **tgUU*.?7hrrw,ihi“r"n«

required below are grouped on the 
little half-deck below the conning 
tower, just above the steel hull it
self. Officers and men are dressed in 
sea-boots, sweaters and rough cloth-

naval correspondent of the London j engines are stopped end the 
Morning Post, that most people are pel 1er ahalt is connected up to 
somewhat uncertain as to what the electric motors. There is a sudden si

lence.
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THE ATTACK
The periscope, which is about thi 

size of a saucer, remains about. 18 
inches above the surface, and, view
ed from the deck of a ship, all that 
is seen is a flitting pennant of white 
spray, as it cuts the waves, like a 
sea-bird's wing. In any lop it would 
he almost imperceptible at two or 
three hundred yards.

Upon approaching 
0dbmarine sinks lower end submerges 
ter periscope, so that her oaptaui, 
looking in the mirror, sees his little 
bright picture washed out in green
_____the green of the water. And
fron above nothing is visible et all. 
The submarine is now blind. She can- 
see. through water, but she can steer 
a course. Her captain has made hi», 
calculations before te submerged hi* 
periscope. And the range of s Ger
man torpedo is about 3,000 yards at 
26 to 30 knots The submarine 
fire ter torpedoes, go about, present
ly rising until her periscope is above- 
water, then herself continues be
neath’ the surface until it is safe to. 
rise, and like a *hale, to breathe 
again.

RIVER VALLEY.
Rally day service was well attend

ed on Sunday
- Mrs. Salisbury.of Moira is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Earl" Morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox and Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Bush motored to Mr. Wm. 
Bush’s on Friday and attended the 
fair at Stirling.
- Quite a

laying of the corner stone in the new 
library at Stirling on Mondaf.

A number of the children 
mumps in this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs." Peter Palmer spent 
Sunday at Mr. Fred Carr’s

Faultless In Preparation.—Unlike 
»nv other stomach regulator, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long stndv of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of use have 
nroved their faultless character and 
established their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation thev have 
maintained for years and will con
tinue to maintain, for these pills 
must, always stand at the head of the 
list of standard preparations.

ing.
to attack theWHAT SHE DOES

The submarine running awash for
ges sullenly onwards with a heavy 
grinding noise, the water lifting and 
dripping from the gills which pro
ject on either side of her snout. Be
low, the hull is filled with the crash
ing of’ the furious engines cramped 
into the narrow tube of steel. The 
engineers squat placidly among the 
racing rods and pistons, in the thick 
atmosphere tainted with fume*. 
Should the sea-water enter the hull 
and mix with petrol gas, the fatal 
chlorine gas is formed, and the crew 
get suffocated.

The method of the submarine is 
to cruise at economical speed. ten 
knots or less, on the surface, until 
she sights a hostile vessel. A* she 
is so small she can see another ves
sel before the other vessel can see 
her. Then she sinks. The captain and 
the crew go below; the hatches are 
closed ; and the captain ewbiging hti 
weight upon the cross-piece from the

number witnessed the
front of thurlow.

Railv Sunday was observed at the 
BellevUle Boad church on Sunday 
afternoon conducted by the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Robbeeon and at Kingston 
Road church on Sunday evening, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Modle. Both 
churches were very nicely decorated 
for the occasion and the children of 
both schools did their parts excep
tionally well.

Mr. Jones of Tyendinaga visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Geddee Bradshaw on 
Sunday.

have

caa-

!
Trenton Sept. 24,-Mr. T. A. G. 

Gordon a former Manager of The Mol- 
•sons bank, here is spending the day
in town.

The Young People’s Society of the

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Butterfield, of 
Belleville, spent a Te v days visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Demttl 
and returned home on Tuesday.—Stir
ling News Argue.

1Only the uninformed endure the 
ceonv of corns. The knowing ones ap- 
„iv Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re
lief.

Marie C. Beaumont. 277 -Miss
Church St. left on Monday to

ter etudes at Toronto Univer-
re

sume
sity. t
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WHAT A SUBMARINE IS.
interesting Description of These Effective Engines of Destruction.
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— Ir desire Is likely to beFrench Canadians, 

realized. French Canadians fought with distinc
tion in South Arica, and no doubt will make as 
brilliant a showing with the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force in Europe.

SPIES EVERYWHEREGERMANY^ DESIGNS.
Professor Roland G. Usher, of the Washing

ton University, St. Louis, author of a book on 
“Pan-Germanism,” published last year, has been 
talking about the present war, which has not 
surprise! him. He is quoted by the Boston News 
Bureau as saying, in part:

“If Germany is successful in the present 
war, its next move will be on South America 
and away will go the Monroe Doctrine and 
the Panama Canal, which Germany would 
certainly seize. The Germans have gone 
into this war. with their eyes wide open and 
have counted all the costs. The popular 
notion seems to be that a blind Germany is 
rushing heedlessly after a mad Kaiser to 
certain suicide. On the contrary, the lead
ers of the country, with the full support of 
the nation, have carefully and deliberately 
planned and anticipated tile-present conflict 
for years, with full knowledge of the fear
ful losses and the enormous sacrifices that 
they must face, and with every confidence 
of final success. Germany figures that, much 
as she is hurt by war herself, she makes 
her opponets, especially England and 
France, suffer more. Germany knows that 
her factories must be closed and that there 
will be want and misery throughout the 
country. But she can find within her own 
borders enough food and clothing to supply 
the absolute necessities of life, so that her 
people and armies can live and produce all 
the necessary munitions of war,”
The professor also declares that Germany 

expects to be able to cripple England’s

mination of Great Britain to pursue the struggle 
to the end is indicated by the attitude of emi
nent peace advocates in the Old Country, who, 
until the moment the war was declared, worked 
strenuously for peace. For instance, Mr. H. W. 
MaBttingham Editor of the Nation, who is one 

2 ffôïr'SFSftLA Of the most brilliant British journalists, speaks 
» rw to the omted state* with no uncertain voice as to Britain’s résolu-

U°° StetoÜt6 of war

tmphootS^P^uhn»rtTMe’e«Lnre connUin, ever fashioned by man’s hand” he says, “has 
departments. ___________ _ tom its way through two thickly peopled, coun

tries, leaving behind a trail of fire* ruin and in- 
discriminating pillage. It has violated the en- 
tiré spirit and much of the letter of The Hague 
convention, mixing soldiers and civilians in tits 
vengeance, tearing up some of the oldest and 
most beautiful landmarks of the earlier life of, 
man. As Lloyd George said in his wonderful 
speech, it has left an ineffaceable mark of harsh
ness, coldly cruel purpose, pivoting on a deliber
ate plan of terror on the national life of Europe. 
Human nature is not equal to making peace 
with so alert, so formidable a fpe.”

This is the determined and fixed purpose 
of the British people and, undoubtedly it reflects 
also thp views of the Allied Nations who are 

ancholy but we regard as glorious, to enforce grating? in the death struggle against barbarism 
the appeal for more soldiers in the cause for 
which these men have died. There are many 
who speak hardly of war as a thing altogether 
evil, bearing fruits only of suffering and misery.
They point to the rare handiwork of God des
troyed in a moment, and to the labors of man 
brought to naught. Such critics of war dwell 
exclusively upon the loss to the individual, his 
personal suffering, the extintion in this life of 
the divine spark, and the agony and deprivation 
of those other individuals who depend upon the 
extinguished lifç. We agree that there is much 
to be said for this censure of war; but We hold 
nevertheless, that there are evils worse than 
the swift calamities of battle. A shameful peace, 
by which, for the sake of material comfort and 
security, a nation sold its honor and betrayed 
its friends, would be a calamity far worse than 
war. Fighting may arouse certain evil passions 
of cruelty, but such a peace would nourish evils 

injurious to the soul of a nation—sloth,

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

They Are the Worst Fo-s of the 
British at the Front

8KST
The Orange Sentinel, after outlining the 

of procedure to be pursued, admits that
ONE USED CHURCH CLOCK

course
Home Rule will become an accomplished fact 
in these words:—“Thus Ireland is to have a 
parliament of her own after an agitation lasting 
more than one hundred years.”

The war has generated a new spirit of tol
erance and charity on the part of both parties 
to this century-old controversy. The Sentinel’s 
comments upon the passage of the Bill are dig
nified, moderate, and calculated to pave the way 
for the adoption of a true policy of conciliation.

i
By MMilpnUlint the Hands a German 

Agent Sign «A ?d to His Friend»-. 
Others Use Lights and Smoke 
From Chimneys Says British 

Official Report—Reinforce, 
meats Relieve the Strain.
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froiLONDON, Sept. 29. —The Offlcial 

Press Bureau issued last night a des
criptive account of the operations of 
the British force in France and the

the boll gf honor.
A great English newspaper, The Morning 

Post, made the publication of the first great 
casualty list, which showed a loss of some 5,000 
men, the occasion of a-noble and high spirited 
article “The Roll of Honor” which is here re
produced in part.

Today, said The Morning Post, we publish 
the first instalment of our soldiers who have 
died in defence of their country. And we desire 
to use the occasion which some amy think mql-

French armies In immediate touch 
with It, communicated by an eye
witness present at the headquarters 
Of Field Marshal Sir John French, 
This account supplements that Issu
ed Sept. 14 from General Headquar-

Of all the estimates of Lord Kitchener that 
may be recalled "at this time none is more re
markable than that of. Mr. Winston Churchill 
in the “River War.” “In every instance the 
General placed on the field of battle an over
whelming, well-fed, thoroughly equipped army, 
In a suitable position for encountering the 
enemy. On every occasion the enemy was 
practically destroyed. On no occasion was the 
result in doubt' when the morning of action re
vealed the antagonists. The chances of battle 
were reduced to a negligible fraction. . .
In nearly three years of war nothing of any con
sequence went wrong. What prouder boast 
could a general make than this plain statement 
of fact?’1 With a man like that directing the 
British War Office it is not surprising that the 
British people have confidence in the outcome.

tan:—
“Sept 25. 1*14. — For four days 

there ha» been a comparative lull all 
along our front. Thin has been ac
companied by a spell of fine weather, 
though the nights are now much 
colder. One cannot have everything 
however, and one evil result of the 
sunshine has been She release of 
flies, which were torpid during the 
wet days.

“Advantage has been taken of the 
arrival of reinforcements to relieve 
by fresh troops the men who have 
been In the firing-line for some time. 
Several units, therefore, have recelv- 
ed their baptism of fire during the 
week.

“Since the last letter left General 
Headquarters evidence has been re
ceived which points to the fact that 
during counter-attacks on the night 
of Sunday, the 20th, the German In
fantry fired Into each other as the re
sult of an attempt to carry out the 
dangerous expedient of a converging 
advance In the dark.

“Opposite one portion of our peti
tion a considerable massing of hostile 
forces was observed before dark, and 
some hours later a furious fusillade 
was heard In trout of our line, 
though no bullets came over our 
trenches.

“Espionage plays so large a part In 
the conduct of the war by the Ger
mans that it Is difficult to avoid fur
ther reference to the subject. They 
have evidently never forgotten the 
saying of Frederick the Great.: ‘When 
Marshal Soublse goes to war he li 
followed by a hundred cooks; when 1 
take the field I am preceded by a 
hundred spies.’

"Men In plain clothes signal to the 
German lines from pointa In the 
hands Of the enemy by means-of col- 
ored lights at night and puffs of 
smoke from chimneys by day. Pseu
do-laborers working In the fields be
tween the armies have been detected 

—Weekly Sun, Independent. eonvhyln# information, and person*
— y fi.!,-1i".r... — 'j*"1 ** i-rg* 'ptatn—wroth @s—have acted as—*uw-

vanced eCohta to the German cav
alry when "advancing.

"German office#» and soldiers In 
plain clothes, or In French or British 
uniforms, have remained In locallttei 
evacuated by the Germans, in order 
to furnish them with intelligence.

“One spy of this kind was found 
by our troops hidden In a phurch tow» 
er. His presence was only discovered 
through the erratic movement* of tht 
hands of the church clock, which he 

to signal to htik friends by 
an improvised semaphore 

code. Had this man not been seised, 
It is probable he Would have signal
led to the German artillery at the 
time of their arrival the exact loea- 
tton of the headquarters and staff. A 
high explosive shell would then have 
mysteriously dropped on the bulla-
lug 4

"Women spies have also been 
caught; secret agents have been 
found at the railways observing en
trainment* and detralnments. It Is 
a simple matter for spies to mix with 
refugees moving about to theti 
homes; difficult for our troops, who 
speak neither French nor German, to 
detect them.”

find for freedom. The losses which the Allies 
suffering in the field, the terrible toll of 

death which it taken from the best and bravest 
of their young manhood, and the great sacrifices 
whic the people are called upon to make, at 
home, are staggering, but they are facing them 
with unflinching spirit and with supreme con
fidence born of the justice of their cause.

And, however, prolonged and costly the 
struggle may be, the fighting must go on to the' 
end, until “the Prussian bully is torn from his 
seat,” and the military hierarchy, which seeks 
to establish its cruel grip upon Europe, and ulti
mately, the world, is crushed and ended forever. 
Then, and only then, will it be time to discuss 
proposals of peace.
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sea power, evén if she cannot defeat the British 
navy. “It does not necessarily require a navy 
to close the Suez Canal,” he says. German hopes 
and designs, however, will not be realized. • She 
may destroy a few British ships, by submarine 
or other raids, but in the end she will be brought

soli

*!

Partizan discussion, from which a few Con
servative journals cannot abstain, seems to in
dicate that, if possible, a short session of parlia
ment will be held presently and that at the close 
the government will go to the country on a war 
issue. To judge by the daily tattoo of the Toron
to News and the Graham papers of Montreal, 
the issue will be, Who saw the emergency? 
We should think that it will be obvious to the 
electorate that nobody saw the emergency. Had 
it been seen either by the government party or 
the opposition, the struggle, if any, during the 
session of 1912 and 1913, would have been, not 
about naval contribution, but about providing 
a store of soldiers’ shoes, trousers and great 
coats, and other equipment of an army to be 
hurled with the least possible delay at the Em
pire’s foes.

to her knees.

WE SHOULD HELP BELGIUM.
The crimes committed by the Kaiser’s sol

diers in Belgium cannot be excused, much less 
defended, by the necessities of war. They were 
crimes against non-combatants, against inno
cent women and children, which will forever 
disgrace the nation guilty of them. They were 
crimes not alone against a people but against 
humanity, and on this account, if fdr no other, 
they must be expiated to the full.

There may be differences of opinion as to 
whether the non-combatant population pro
voked the invading army to excess, but, as a 
writer in the American press points out, there 
cJjAbe no denial that the defence of Belgium’s 
l^ft-ality and Belgium’s national rights by her 
anny has been followed by appalling disasters 
to one of the most peaceful, thrifty, self-relia a 
and industrious peoples of Europe, and that 
thousands of them, through no fault of their 
own, have been reduced to an utter poverty 
from which, for months to come, they will be 
unable to extricate themselves. Fqr many of the 
bread-winners have been killed, and those who

UNENDING CHANGE.
Except for the occasional comets which 

have come out of illimitable space and sped on 
into infinity the heavens-4ipon which mankind 
gazes to-day have not altered since the cave 
man, ancestor of us all, watched the stars and 
groped in his slow-witted mind for their mean-

more
the desire for comfort, selfishness, cowardice, 
greed. These vices are worse for a nation than 
the manly animosities of war. As to death, it 
may be an evil, huit it is an evil which comes to 
all soon or late. And we cannot think that death ing. 
on the field of battle is a greater ill 
than death upon the sick bed by the more gradu
al processes of disease. For in war the mind 
is so set upon victory and the hearts so full of 
the ardor of conflict that the very pangs of dis
solution lose their terrort. Inihe hèat and fury 
of battle the terrors of death aïe little regarded 
What in peace is dreaded above all things, In 
war is rather besought and courted. For In the 
height of such a crisis men feel thattheir lives 
are nothing and that victory is everything.

Perhaps after all, this view of death is not ing. 
a fallacy. What matters is the life of the race; 
in the life of the race lies the immortality of the 
individual. The soldier dies that his country 
may live and if this race survives in the spirit The streams are cutting at the hills and making survive are without employment, or present

canons In the plains. The rain and the frost hope of it.

?

The north star was, as it is now, a true guide 
to the wanderer. The mountains upon this plan
et are the mountains that were barriers to the 
first man’s hunting and venturing. The rivers, 
a little lower in the beds, still keep to the same 
general course. The lakes are as they were 
then, and the seas beat at the same cliffs.

The cosmic forces work so slowly that to the 
eye of man, unaided by instruments, the uni
verse and the spot in the universe we call the 
world were through, ages ago, with their chang-

irtn «■*—i" “ CnM Hr»

But the instruments tell us a different story.

rfl 16 ill®
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A return recently published by the British 
Board of Trade shows that on December 31, 
1913, the trade unions of the United Kingdom 
had 3,993,769 members. These figures form a 
record, not only for the United Kingdom, but for 
any country of the world. Since 1904 the mem
bership of the trade unions of Great Britain 
and Ireland has increased by 109 per cent., that 
is lo say it has more than doubled. The number 
of women trade unionists in the Old Country is 
now 356,763.
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1nIf The earth is constantly shifting and shuffling. 
Some regions are sinking. Others are rising.

was using 
means of

::
■ of the race, and in death partakes of its life.

The soul of England is the soul of the sum of are wearing away the summits of the mountains. 
Englishmen living and dead. The slain in battle Beds of ooze in the sea are slowly hardening 
still live in the soul and character of the people, into stone. Continents are in course of wearing 
These great spiritual trials and exaltations down and continents are in course of manufac- 
which we call wars and battles mould and shape ture. The earth is tumbling through space with 
the Twin»! and character oi future generations the sun and the sister planets so that, ages 
of Englishmen. Individuals die that the nation hence, the stars that are fiery bright now will 
may continue; if the sacrifice were refused the be dull and dim, so far will we have traveled 

- nation itself would become a thing diseased and from them. Only a few weeks ago, astronomers 
corrupt. " Therefore war Is not altogether an announced that something was going on in Ju- 
cvil; It cleanses and purifies; it invigorates the piter that may mean the birth of a moon. The 
national sentiment and intensifies the national same forces that made the stars and moulded 
life. In this war every Englishman must feel the earth are as actively at work to-day as they 
» keener sense of the antional spirit, a new feel- were when this globe was thrown from the 
ing of friendliness and brotherhood towards the bosom of the sun.
rest of the nation. It is a communion ofthe na- Unending change is the rule of the universe, 
tional spirit which draws us all together and 
makes us feel that we are not individuals mere
ly, but parts of a great whole, whose destiny and 
Interests are of infinitely higher importance

kll “The ruin of Belgium,” says his writer, “is 
more nearly complete than of any of the great 
nations now at war, for none of them is without 
many cities and vast expanses of territory which 
the war has not and will not directly affect. Bel
gium, on the contrary, is almost wholly depen
dent on help from the outside, and it is to the 
United States that the appeal in behalf of her 
widows and orphans, her ruined peasants, and 
her idle artisans is made with best hopes of im
mediate and generous resopnse.”

Belgium, in no measure, was responsible 
for the war which has brought such tragic con
sequences upon her and her people. As Dr. 
Charles Sarolea pointed out so impressively in 
an article recently published, in Belgium there 
has been created a whole nation of unemployed 
with the appalling evil of complete commercial 
and industrial paralysis, culminating in starva
tion.

KAISER TREMENDOUS.
Son of a soldier humane, brave and true,
Whose honor to him was as brute force to you, 
Are you mad, bloody tyrant, or fool all through?

W, V

:

ri/
With God’s Holy name ever on your lips,
"You value Him less than your bayonet tips! 
Professing allegiance to Christ as your Lord, 
His Gospel of Peace is mocked by your sword.

t

TRUCE UNTIL AFTER WAR.

Ulstermen Will Then Resist 
Rale, Bays Canon.

BELFAST, Ireland, Sept. 29.-*Slr 
Edward H. Carson, leader of the 
Irish Unionist party, outlined the 
Ulster program of the future In ad
dressing the,Unloh council yesterday.

“I propose,” hk' said, “when the 
war M over to summon a provisional 
government, and I propose that their 
first act should be to repeal the 
Home Rule Bill so far, as Ulster Is 
concerned. I propose In the same act 
to enact that It Is the duty of the 
volunteers to see that no act or no 
attempt at an act under that bill 
should ever have effect in Ulster.

“Meanwhile let us throw outselves 
as we are throwing ourselves whole
heartedly^ Into the patriotic action 
that the time demands In supporting 
the Empire.”

With impious tongue you called God your “Ally,” 
Then hellishly doomed vast thousands to die— 
Brave Belgians to die if they dared to defend 
Their country, their homes, children, women 

and friend.
THE DEPARTING SOLDIER.

“Farewell, dear wife,” the soldier said, “my 
country calls, and I must go, to wear a helmet 
on my head, and shoot at folks 1 do not know. 
And men whose names I’ve never heard will 
will go for me with gun and sword; the whole 
blamed business is absurd, and I am sad, and 
slightly bored. I know not what the war’s about, 
if wise or just I do not know; I only know I’m go
ing out to make a target for the foe. But keep 
a cheerful heart I beg, for I’ll return to home 
and farm; perhaps I will tie shy a leg, and may
be I’ll be short an arm, but I’ll come back, 
in flesh, though battered sore, come back in 
flesh, or as a ghost; I may be brought upon a 
door, I may be shipped by parcels post; some 
way, some time, I shall return, my soul, as ever, 
fond and true, to watch you trying hard to earn 
a living for our famished crew. You’ll have to 
till our barren fields, and reap the scanty crops 

raise, while I am packing swords and

While bidding your legions to trust in the Lord 
You pinned your own faith to your slaughtering 

horde:
Afraid to fight France by honorable code,
You murder the Belgians to hew you a road.

than our own.
These feelings are felt by all, and, there

fore, we are sanguine enough to think that our 
roll of dead will be our best aid to recruiting.

Meanwhile the Russian steam roller is rol
ling steadily ahead. The Czar promised to 
march on to Berlin, if it took his last Moujik, 
and we believe he will be as good as his word. Your country’s signed contracts are naught in 

in the scale,
Its honor is lost in your murderous hail.

FIGHT IT THROUGH.
Recent “feelers^ thrown out on behalf of 

the German government, with a view to the 
opening qf peace negotiations, have met with 
the expected reception in England. Just how 
far these suggestions were authorized by the 
Kaiser or his advisors, of course, is not kncfwn, 
but it may well be that the German general 
staff realize that they are engaged in a hope
less ctruggle, and are shrewd enough to desire 
to conclude terms of peace before defeat becomes 
overwhelming, and the elaborate military des
potism which they have built up has been swept you ^ , ,
awav forever. shields, and shooting holes through unknown

Peace at this time would leave the military jays. You’ll have to thrash the meagre grain, 
caste still enthroned, with all arrogant and bru- and yoke the oxen to the plow, while I m piroo- 
tal power, which has made it such a deadly peril, ting o’er the plain, a large brass helmet on my 
not merely to the peace of Europe, but to hu- brow. I hate to leave these humble walls, our 
manity itself. Greatly as the British people ah- lives, dear wife, are made a wreck, but I must 
hor war, and great as are the sacrifices which go where honor calls, and get a bullet in my 
they are making, peace proposals cannot and 
will not be tolerated for a moment. The deter-

I “By one means or another,” says the Lon
don Nation, “the system which compels Britons, 
Frenchmen and Belgians to fight the Germans 
on the Meuse, because the Austrians wanted to 
throw shells at the Servians across the Save, 
must be ended forever.” »

I
In Spits of Himself.

In Denver they tell of a young Brit 
who will some day inherit a 

title, and who not long ago married 
the daughter of a supposedly wealthy 
men of that town.

A month or so after the marriage 
the father-in-law took the husband 
aside. “I am ruined r he exclaimed. 
"Practically every cent la gone I”

The Briton was a good loser, how
ever, tor he gave vent to a long, low 
whistle and exclaimed with a little

When you came to the throne which Bismarck 
had built

With help of your grandsire, you forecast your 
guilt:

Slighting the People, the Army you first hailed,
Called yourself War Lord, flung out your fist 

mailed.

r:
The battle of the Aisne still goes on. It has 

resolved itself into siege warfare, the outcome 
of which may not be decided for days. Mean
while Sir John French makes a part of his offi
cial report, the words of a French general, “We 
have a feeling that we have been victorious.”
Pending definite information, this is satisfac- Will make your name loath for ever and aye,

Whether mad, bloody tyrant, or fool all through ; 
Son of a soldier humane, brave and true.

Proclaiming yourself the appointed of God,, 
You blazed to the world your vicarious rod: 
Your foul use of that rod in Europe to-day

t
“By Gsorgel Then I (tiff marry M 

lore, after an."—Harper's MmSi*
tory enough.

Grain Soars in Austria. 
PARIS, Sept. 29.—The rapid In

crease in grain prices is causing anx
iety In official circles In Austria, ac
cording to despatches received here. 
Farmers are withholding their sup
plies, awaiting a further advance. 
Scarcely any grain Is being offered.

The French Canadians of Quebec have the 
laudable desire to be represented^at the front 
by a regiment of their own, and through the ef
forts initiated by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, as
sisted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other leading

William Tremendous!
Butcher stupendous!

—Contributed to The Ontario by the Author, 
W. H. Nowers, Westmount, Montreal.

neck.”
—Walt Mason.
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ed radicale of every school of reason 
and of unreason, will be at the fore
front of that battle. The majority of 
the poor and of the middle dan» 
prefer peace at almost any price 
The masses have no sympathy—with 
anarchy; for they realize truly that 
the worst form of government is bet
ter than none.

A comparatively small number,
God’s consecrated people, will at 
heart be longing for Messiah's King
dom. These will wait patiently for 
the Lord’s time; they will be of good 
courage, knowing the outcome de
lineated in the “more sure word of 
prophecy,” to which they have ,done 
well to “take heed,. as unto a light 
shining in a dark place, until the Day 
dawn.”—2 Peter 1:18.

Conscious of their own weakness 
as compared to the kings and princes, 
financial, religious and political, who 

then hold sway, the masses will 
be restless. Through the ballot and
the peaceful readjustment of earth’s -i need to paint dames like that’ 
affairs they will seek for the elimln- Bland was râyiàg to the dazed pro- 
atlon of evil, for the placing of -------  H lt0W blfl Mct»ir.>s
KSSfcS&WSSKS "J—
for the public good. The crisis will ?» 160 highway to a buzz wagon.” As 
be reached when the hitherto up- he approached the time when the nov- 
holders of law shall become violators «lists besieged him be gave lull play 
of that law amd résistera of the will to his imagination. One, be said, 
of the majority as expressed by the sought out his apartments in an aero- 
ballot. Fear for the future will lead plane.
th. well-meaning masses to deeper»- professor," he finished, “we’re
Kn!nd,!n! y WlU reSUK Vh6n In the rame boat-both hiding from

Horrible tod'eed would be the out- *** his life
look for the future did we not have
the infallible Word of God assuring appreciate our sttuatioa. There’s what 
ue of a glorious outcome. Diyia|9.uy?U mlght e*“ * »bna between you 
Wisdom has withheld until our day "mm me. D’ye know, I felt drawn to 
the great knowledge and .skill which you Jnst after 1 fired that first shot 
Is breeding both millionaires and die- That’s why I didn't blaze away again, 
contents. Had God lifted the veil a We’re going to be great friends, i can 
thousand years ago, the world would read it in the stars.” 
then have lined up for its Armaged- He took the older man’s hand feel-
don. But that date would have been lv Rhook lt d wnlked aw._ ,-Ht.

Applying these symbols, we learn too soon for the Divine Purpose; for “f*
that an evil spirit, influence, teach- God has His own times and seasons. a covert glaDCe of trlumpb at Mr’
ing, will come * from the federated and has appointed, the Seventh Thou- ■“**««■
Protestant churches, from the eand-Year Day of the world’s history The face of the holder of the Oran-
Church of Rome and from the civil for the Reign of Christ. Therefore dull chair of comparative literature
authorities, all in full agreement in kindness God veiled our eyes until was a study. He looked first at one 
The spirit of *11 will be boastful, an the time when the gathering to Ar- 
air of superior wisdom and knowl- mageddon would Immediately pre
edge will be proudly assumed—all cede the inauguration of Messiah’s 
will croak In harmony. All will pre- Kingdom.—Revelation 11:17, 18. 
diet dire results to follow, Involving gt. Paul, writing prophetically of 
the interests of both the present and this time, declared that it would be
the future life, if their counsel be one of trial and testing to many pro-
not heeded. However conflicting the fessed Christians, for the reason that
creeds, the differences will be ignor- they received not the Truth in the
ed in the general proposition that love of it.
nothing ancient must be disturbed, n.)
investigated or repudiated. erroneous theories, the Apostle ex-

The Divine authority of the Church, plains, and therefore God will give 
and the Divine right of kings, aside them over to a strong delusion, per- 
from the Church, will not be permit- mltting them to believe the lie which 
ted to conflict. Any persons or they preferred and to suffer for miss- 
teachings in conflict with these boast- i^g the Truth which they did not 
ful and unscriptural claims will be love. Thus they will be in the con- 
branded as everything vile, at the demned host, “fighting against God.” 
mouthy of these froglike spirits. Sad to say, we Christians have 
speaking from pulpits and platforms labored under a thorough delusion 
and through the press. The nobler respecting God’s Plan. We have 
sentiments of some will be strangled clamed that Christ set up His Church 
by the philosophy of the same evil in Kingdom power and that the 
spirit which spoke through Caiaphas, Church has been reigning on the 
the high priest, respecting our Lord earth as His representative. On the 
Jems. As Caiaphas declared it ex- strength of this delusion, Jews and 
pedient to commit a crime in viola- so-called heretics have been pe*pe- 
tlon of justice, both human and Dl- cuted to death as opponents to 
vine, in order to be rid of Jesus and Christ’s Kingdom. Meantime we 
His teachings, so this frog spirit will thoughtlessly prayed, “Thy Kingdom 
approve of every violation of princi- come; Thy will be done on earth, as 
pld necessary to their self-protection, in Heaven.” We knew that the Re- 

The croaking of these frog spirits deemer had said that He would come 
of doctrine will gather the kin» and again to- make us His Bride and 
princes—financial, political, religious Joint-heira; but we Ignored the Scrip- 
and Industrial—Into one great army, tures. We were drunk, as the Scrlp- 
Tho spirit' of fear. Inspired by the tores symbolically say; all nations 
croaklngs, will scourge the passions were drunk with the false doctrine, 
of otherwise good and reasonable (Revelation 17:2.) It is this false 
men to fury, desperation. In their doctrine which wUl constitute the 
blind adherence to these, evil spirits, frog spirit that soon will croak, fire- 
evil .doctrines, they will be ready to paratory to Armageddon, 
sacrifice life itse’f «n the altar pt For the past forty years the forces 
What they mistakenly suppose Is jus- few, been mustering for the conflict, 
tlce, truth and righ’-nusness. k As thé belligerent parties have cross- 

As we understand the Scriptures, e)j each other's paths, incidental sklr- 
to: a brief time these combined miehes hate taken place—strikes, 
forces of Armageddon will triumph, lockouts, riots, etc. Court and army 
Free speech, tree mails, and Other Bcandals In Europe, trust an# court 
liberties which have come ta be toe scandals in America, have shaken 
very,breath of the masses otour day pUbiic confidence. Dynamite plots, 
will be ruthlessly shut off pnder the charged by turns on employes and 
plea at necessity, toe glory of Gad. employers, have tended to make each 
the commands of the Obureh, etc. distrustful of the other. Bitter and 
All will seem serene until the great angry feelings are more and more 
•octal explosion takes place, describ- manifest, 
ed to Scripture as “a great earth
quake.”—Revelation 16:18, 19.

In symbolic language, an earth
quake signifies social revolution.
The declaration of the Revelator Is 
that lt will be “such as was not since 
men were upon the earth.” Our 
Lord Jesus and the Prophet Daniel 
described it as “a Time of Trouble 
such as -was hot since there was a 
nation.”—Matthew 24:21; Daniel 
12:1.

The false, froglike teachings will 
gather together into one host toe 
great, the rich, the wise, the learned 
and the kings of the earth. At this 
juncture Divine Power will step for
ward and marshal the hosts to Arma
geddon—to the Mount of Destruc
tion. The very thing which they 
sought to avert by federation will 
be the very thing which they will 
hasten. Other Scriptures tell us that 
God will be represented by the great 
Messiah, and that He will be on the 
side of the masses. Thus we read,
“At that time shall Michael (the 
Godlike One—Messiah) stand up”— 
assume authority. He will take pos
session of His Kingdom in a manner 
little expected by many of those who 
erroneously have been claiming that 
they were His Kingdom, and author
ized by Him to reign in His stead.

The Scriptures declare, “His ser
vants ye are unto whom ye render 
service.” Borneo may be rendering 

! service to Satan and error while 
claiming to he' serving God and
rtghteousnesss; and some of these Here are some figures showing toe 
may be serving ignorantly, as did number of combatants that took part 
Saul of Tarsus, who “verily thought in some of the most important, epoch- 
that he did God service” to persecut- making fights of the past 
in„ toe Church. The same principle Mukden, in the Russo-Japanese 
holds true reversely. As no earthly war, heads the list with a total of 
king holds himself responsible tor more than 700,000 men in battle 
the moral character of each soldier array:—
who fights In his battles, so the Lord Leipsic (“toe Battle of the Na
il oes not vouch for the moral charac- tiens”) : October 16th to 19th, 1813. 
ter of all who fight on His side of —French, 160,000; Austrians, Rus- 
any question. slang, and Prussians, 240,000. Total,

The same principle will apply in 400,000. 
the approaching Battle of Armaged- Waterloo: June 
don. God’s side of that battle will French, 71,947; British and allies, 
be the people’s side; and that very 67,661. Total, 139,608. 
nondescript host, toe people. wiU be Sedan: Aug. 29 to Sept. 1, 1870.— 
pitted at the beginning of toe battle. French, 150,000; Germans, 250,000.
Anarchists. Socialists, and hot-head- Total, 400,000.

which God has decreed. Even those 
who may be God’s people do not stop 
to cohside -, whether ft ie His will that 
things should continue as they have 
been for six thousand years.

In giving this interpretation, it Is 
necessary for ns to indicate what is 
symbolised by toe Dragon, toe Beast 
and the False Prophet. Bible stu
dents of nearly all denominations 
agree with us that the Dragon of 
Revelation represents the purely 
Civil- Power. Protestant interpreters 
generally agree with us that toe 
“Beast like a leopard*’ (Revelation 
13:2) represents the Papacy. But 
fewer still, we fear, will be ready to 
support our view that Protestantism 
is the “Image of the Beast” (Revela
tion 13:15), elsewhere styled “toe 
False Prophet”

We urge no one to accept our In
terpretation, nor shall we think un
kindly of those who refuse lt. We 
will neither slander or otherwise In
jure them, nor threaten them with 
eternal torture. They have the same 
right to their views that we. have, 
and the same right to make them 
known to others. For our part, we 
shall be very glad to consider any- 

whlch opponents may set forth 
eir interpretations of the pas

sage under consideration.
The symbolisms of Scripture, right- 

Sept. 27.—Pas- ly understood, are always forceful, 
tor Russell’s text When the Holy Spirit used a frog 
for to-day was, symbolically ' to represent certain 
“For the great doctrines or teachings, we may be 
Day of His wrath sure that the true application will 
is come; and who fit well. A frog is a small creature, 
shall be able to yet it puffs itself up until It almost 
stand?" (Revela bursts in its efforts to be. somebody; 
6:17.) His topic it has a Wise look, even though it 
was Armageddon does not know much; and whenever 

term which Is it utters a sound it croaks. The three 
being used on all most prominent characteristics of a 
sides and applied frog, then, are pomposity, an air of 
to many things. A superior wisdom and a continual 
number of fam- croaking. v
ous cartoons il
lustrating popular 

thought on this subject are shown in 
the remarkable Photo-Drama of Cre
ation, well known throughout the 
United States and Canada.

The Pastor said: God seems to 
have given the Book of Revelation 
With the Intent of covering up great 
and Important truths, not only be
cause these truths were not due to 
be understood, but because He de
signs to keep certain features of His 
Plan from the world. Being a book 
Of symbols, the Revelation will, not 
be understood by the world to gen
eral; tout the Bible assures that when 
the due time for revealment comes, 
the wise amongst His freople, “the 
Wise virgins,” shall understand.

The Prophet Daniel, who tells us 
that the! Time oftheEndis the time 
for those wise toward God to under
stand His great Plan, gives two par
ticular signs by which this time will 
be especially marked: First, “Many 
shall run to and fro”; second,
"Knowledge shall be Increased.”
(Daniel 12:4.) To-day we see this 
prophecy fulfilled. All over the 
world the people are running to and 
fro as never before; and all over the 
world are opportunities for knowl
edge such as have never before been 
known. The remarkable fulfilment 
of this prophecy characterizes our 
day as the Time of the End, in which 
tola Gospel Age is to be concluded 
and the Messianic Age to be 
ushered In—the time when God’s 
people will understand and prepare 
for their change.

In the Scriptures God has seen fit 
to associate the name of Israel’s 
famous battlefield with the great 
controversy between Truth and Er
ror, Bight and Wrong, with which 

i the change of dispensation will take 
! place. While the phrase, "Battle of 
Armageddon,’’ Is heard on all sides 
and Is applied . In many ways, never
theless Christians realize that in the 
Bible this phrase Is used In a spirit
ual sense. Therefore If toe present 
Is an opportune time to consider this 
Battle of toe great Day of God Al
mighty, surely it Is the proper time 
to view lt from its true religious 
standpoint.

Before we proceed to set forth opr 
understanding of the symbolic lan
guage of the Revelation, we wish to 
state most emphatically that we- are 
saying nothing whatsoever against 
godly Christians at any tithe or in 
any place, in any church or out of 

: any church. We realize that the 
| Word of God conveys a terrible ar
raignment of some of the great sys
tems of our day—some that we long 
have reverenced, that we have 
esteemed as containing many of 
God’s people. We have nothing to 
say against godly individuals, .but 
what we have to say In the Interpre
tation of Scripture Is in respect to 
these systems.

Coming to the interpretation of 
the symbols of Revelation 16:13-16, 
we find that the Scriptures mention 
three agencies connected with the 
gathering of the hosts to this great 
battle. We read that three impure 
spirits, teachlhgs, will go forth from 
the mouths of the Dragon, the Beast 
and the False Prophet, and that 
these three will be In accord. These 
three doctrines symbolically repre
sented by frogs, are to have a mighty 
Influence tkrodghout the civilized 
earth; they are to gather the kings 
and their armies to the great Battle 
of Armageddon.

The ecclesiastical kings and 
princes, with their retinues of clergy 
and faithful adherents, will be gath
ered in solid phalanx—Protestant* 
and Catholics. The kings and cap
tains of industry, and as many as 
can be Influenced by them, will be 
gathered to the same side. The 
political kings and princes, with all 
their henchmen and retainers, Will 
follow In line on the same side. The 
financial kings and merchant princes, 
and all whom they can Influence by 
the (most gigantic power ever yet ex
ercised in the world, will join toe 
same side, according to this prophecy.
They do not realize, however, that 
they are coming to Aimageddon.

These "doctrines of demons,” re
presented by the frogs, will lead 
many noble souls to assume an atti
tude quite contrary to their prefer
ence. For a time the wheels of. 
liberty and progress will be turned 
backward, and medieval restraints 

' will be considered necessary for self- 
preservation—for the maintenance of 
the present order of things and for 
the prevention of the new order
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Then Messiah’s Kingdom 
Will be Established.

Now’s the time ôo buy our Tungsten Lamps. We 
} have the Sunbeam Mazda. Some call it the 
Football Lamp; lodg life and rugged. Our exper
ience teaches us that the Sunbeam is the cheapest 
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Indications That We Are In the End 
of This Gospel Age—Antitypical 
Battle of Armageddon — Three 
Agencies Mastering the Armies to 
Battle—The Opposing Force»—A 
Seeming Victory For the Glasses 
—Then Victory For toe Masses—
Why Armageddon Is Necessary— thing 
At This Juncture Earth's New as th 
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young man, then at the other. Again 
he applied the handkerchief to hie 
shining head.

“ill this is very odd.” he said
thougbtfqfly.

tie permitted Mr. Magee to eseert 
him Into toe hall and to direct his 
search for a bed that should serve him 
through the scant remainder of the 
night Overcoats and zugs were .press
ed into service as cover. Mr. Bland 
blithely assisted.

“if 1 see any newspaper reporters," 
be assured toe professor on parting. 
“I’ll damage more than their derbies."
- “*D*nk you," MPtied «TO «“»

According to Scripture the great shau'become^
battle must follow the occurrence of .
two events; toe transformation of the , .Image of the Beast into a living force, Tb* **» me” «“*• eot ”d
and the return of many wealthy Jews stood in toe hallway. Mr. Magee spoke 
to Palestine. The Protestant Fedora- In a low tone.
tlon realizes the futility of Its organl- “Forgive me.” he said, “for steal- 
zatlon unless lt receive vitalize tlon— lng your Arabella.” 
unless Its clergy be recognized as poe- “Take her and welcome,” said Bland, 
sesslng apostolic ordination and an- “ghe was beginning to bore .me any- 
thority to teach. This the prophecy bow And I’m not in your class aa an 
Indicates will come from the two- actor/. He came close to Magee. In 
horned Beast-eymbol we believe of t„ dlm ught that streamed out from 
the Church of England. High-hand- ... _ th_ lnnk __ h1.ed activities of both Protestantism No. 7 the totter raw the look on Ms
and Catholicism, operating in con- and knew tba*v nad^n^atb..ali*
junction for the suppression of ha- tills was a very much worried young 
man liberties, await the vivifying of 
this Image.

At the very close of Armageddon 
will come “Jacob’s trouble” in the 
Holy Land. Then Messiah’s Kingdom 
will begin to be manifested. Thence
forth in the Land of Promise Israel 
will gradually rise from the ashes of 
the past to the grandeur of prophecy.
Through its Divinely appointed 
princes, the Ancient Worthies (He
brews 11; Psalm 45:16), the all- 
powerful, but Invisible, Kingdom of 
Messiah will begin to roll away the 
curse of death and to uplift mankind.
Then will be fulfilled the Promise 
made to Abraham — “In thy Seed 
shall all the families of toe earth be 
blessed.”

$3.00Daily or 
1 Weekly 98c6 VolumeSecure the

The Genuine 'Cardinal, Seal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges 
Cordera, with 16 full-page portraits of toe world’s most famous * 

stagers, and complete dictionary of musical term*.

Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage and packing

“HEURT SONGS” XT'c&W
50,00.) music lovers. Foi r years to complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.
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« “For God’s sake/' cried Bland, “toll 

me who you are and what you’re doing 
here. In three words—tell me.”

“If I did.” Mr. Magee replied, “yon 
wouldn’t believe me. Let such minor 
matters as the truth wait over till to
morrow.”

“Well, anyhow." Bland said, hi* foot 
on the top step, “we are sure of one 
thing—we don’t trust each other. I’ve 
got one parting word for yon. ' Don’t 
try to come downstairs tonight I’ve 
got a gun, and 1 ain’t afraid to shoot* 

He paused. A look of fright pasted 
over his face, for on the floor a bote 
they both beard soft footsteps, then e 
faint click as though a door had been 
gently closet

•This Urn,” whispered Bland, “has 
more keys than a literary deb in a pro
hibition town. And every one’s in Os* 
I guepe. Remember, don’t try to come 
downstairs. I’ve warned yen. Or Ara
bella’s castoff Romeo may be found 
with a bullet in him yet”

“I shan’t forget what you say,* an
swered Mr. Magee. "Shall we look 
about upstairs ?"

, Bland shook Ms bead.
"No,” he said. “Go in and go to 

bed. It’s the downstairs that—that 
concerns me. Good night”

He went swiftly down the stops, 
leaving Mr. Magee staring wondedng- 
ly after him. Like a wraith he merged 
with the shadows below. Magee torn-
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Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We hâve listed
houses that are without equal- in this
section of the country for convenience and price.

Massed Millions.

Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, coce in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

Whelan<md
18, 1816.—

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE, ONT. il.
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ed alowty and entereo no. i. m. 
tastlc film of frost was on the 
Sows; the Inner room was drear and
cMU.

::
Partially undressing, he lay 

on the brass bed and palled the 
covers over Mm.

mX length Ms mind seemed to stand 
still, and there remained of all that 
amazing evening's pictures but 
tost of a girl In a blue corduroy suit 
who wept—wept only that her entile 
might be the more dazzling when it 
flashed behind the team “With yel
low locks, crisped like golden wire," 
murmured Mr. Magee. And ee he felt
asleep.

Every morning at 8. when slumber's 
chains had hound Mr. Magee In Me 
New York ajiartments. he was awak
ened by a pompous valet named Geof
frey. whom he shared with the other 
young men In the building. It was 
Geoffrey's custom to enter, raise the 
nutates aad speak of the weather In 
a vote* vibrant with feeling, as of 
soeiatoing he had prepared himself and 
wen awrlus to have Mr. Magee try. 
So, w
oar en Ma first morning at Baldpate 
ton, Mr. Magee breathed sleepily from 
the covers. “Good rooming, Geoffrey."

But no cheery voice replied in terms 
of son. wind or rain. Surprised, Mr. 
Magee sat up In bed. Abont him the 
maple wood furniture of suit 7 stood 
shivering in the cMll of a December 
morning. Through the door at his left 
he caught sight of a white tub into 
which, he recalled sadly, not even a> 
Geoffrey1 could coax a glittering drop. 
Yee—he Yto* at Baldpate Inn. He re
membered—toe climb with the dazedi 
Qulmby up the snowy road, the plaint 
of the lovelorn haberdasher, the va
garies of the professor with a penchant 
for blonds, the mysterious click of the- 
door latch on the floor above. An# 
last of all—strange that it should have 
been last—a girl In blue corduroy some
what darker than her eyes, who wept 
amid toe station’s gloom.
T wonder,” reflected Mr. Magee, 

staring at the very brassy bars at toe 
foet of his bed, “what new varia
tions on ssdusloo the day will bring 
forth r

Again came toe rattling noise that 
had awakened him. He looked toward 
the nearest window, and through an 
untreated corner of the pane be saw 
the eyes of toe newest variation stor
ing at him in wonder. They were dark 
eyes and kindly. They spoke a desire 
to enter.

Rising from his warm retreat, Mr. 
Magee took bis shivering way across 
the uncarpeted floor and unfastened 
the window’s catch. From the bluster
ing balcony a plump little man stepped 
inside. He had a market basket on 
Ms arm. His face was a stranger to 
razors; Ms hair to shears.

Magee dived hastily back under the 
covers. “Weil?” he questioned.

“So you’re the fellow?” remarked toe 
little man In awe. He placed toe 
basket on toe floor. It appeared to be 
filled with bromMUc groceries, such as 
the most subdued householder carries 
home

a rattling noise came to Ms

HHr
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“Which fellow?" asked Mr. Magee. 
"The fellow Elijah Quimby told me 

about” explained he of the long brown 
lock* “the fellow that's -come np to 
Baldpate Inn to be alone with Ms- 
thoughts.”

“You’re one of toe villagers, 1 take 
Itr guessed Mr. Magee.

"You’re dead wrong. I’m no villager. 
My instincts are all in the other direc
tion—away from the crowd. 1 live up 
near the top Of Baldpate In a little 
shack 1 built myself. My name's Fê
tera. Jake, Peters, In the winter, rot 
In the summer, when toe inn’s open 
and the red and white «wnitigs pire 
out and toe band plays In toe Usstoo- 
every night then l*m the hermit of 
-Baldpate mountain. 1 come down here 
and sell picture postcards of myself 
to toe ladies.” i 

Mr. Magee appeared overcome with 
mirth* L-

“A professional hermit by the gods!" 
he cried. ‘.‘Bey, 1 didn’t know Bald
pate mountain was fitted up with all 
the modern improvements. This to 
great luck. I’m an amateur at the 
hermit business. Ton’ll have to teach 
me the fine points. Sit down.”

“Jnst between ourselves. I’m not a 
regular hermit" said the plump, be- 
whiskered trae. sitting gingerly on the 
edge of a frail chair—dot one *bf 
these *aU for love of a woman’ her
mits yon read abont in book* Of 
course 1 have to pretend l am. In sum
mer, in order to sell the cards and do- 
my whole duty, by the inn manage
ment A lot of the women ask mod» 
soft tones «bout tbs peat disappoint
ment that drove me to old Baldpate». 
and 1 give ’em various answers, ac
cording to how I feel. Speaking to 
yon as a friend and 
fact that it’s the deed of winter. 1 
may say there was little or no romance 
to my life.”

“Back to nature, in other word*" re
marked Mr. Magee.

“Yes, sir; back With a rush. I was 
down to the village this rooming for n 
few groceries, and 1 stopped off at 
Quimby's, as 1 often da He told me 
about yon. I help Mm s lot eronnd 
the Inn. and we arranged I was to stop 
in and start your fire and-do any otbe* 
little errands you misrbt want dona li 
thought we ought to get acquainted , 
you and me, being as we’re both liter
ary men, after a manner of speaking." 

“Nor cried Mr, Magee.
“Yes,” raid the hermit of Baldpate.. 

T dip Into that work a little now and> 
then. Some of my verses on the joys, 
of solitude have appeared In print—on* 
the postcards 1 sell to toe guests In. 
the summer. But my life work, as you, 
might call It, is a book I’ve bad unde* 
way for some time. It's called, sim
ply -Woman’-just that one word; 
but, oh, the meaning in it! That book 
Is going to prove that all toe trouble 
In the world from the beginning of 
time was caused by females. Not Just 
ny sa mind von. Prove it!”
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Worst Foes of the 
it the Front

CHURCH CLOCK

f the Hands a Genoa*
?d to His 
Lights and 
neys Bays British 
(port—Reinforce*
Ueve the Strain.
pt. 29.—The Official 
[sued last night a des- 
t of the operations of 
be in France and the 
! in Immediate touch 
un lea ted by an eye- 
t at the headquarters 
tal Sir John French, 
upplements that lssu- 
im General Headquar-

J

►14. — For four day* 
a comparative lull all 
t. This has been as- 
, spell of fine weather, 
ghts are now much 
nnot have everything, 
>ne evil result of the
been the release of
ire torpid during the

nae been taken of the 
forcements to iSlieve 
p the men who have 
hg-llne for some time, 
herefore, have receiv

ing of fire during the

1st letter left General 
Evidence has been re
prints to the fact that 
-attacks on the night 
I 20th, the German ln- 
b each other as the ro
mpt to carry out the 
Id lent of a converging 
dark.

le portion of our poei- 
bble massing of hostile 
Irved before dark, and 
1er a furious fusillade 

front of our line, 
mets came over out

>lays so large a part In 
the war by the Oer- 

i difficult to avoid tur- 
to the subject. They 
never forgotten the 

trick the Great; ‘When 
pe goes to war he is 
Hundred cooks; When 1 
I am preceded by - •

in clothes signal to the 
from points in the 

foemy by means-of coV 
: night and puffs el 
hlmneye by day. Psen- 
>rking in the fields be
lies have been detected 
Ormation, and person! 
les-have-acted- -«sad- 
i to the German cav- 
ancing.
Beefs and soldiers In 
or In French or British 
e remained In localities 
the Germans, in order 
sm with intelligence, 
if this kind was found 
hidden in aphurch tow- 
ice was only discovered 
rratlc movements of th* 
church clock, which he 
Signal to his friends by 
improvised se: 

ils man not been seized, 
he would have signal- 

erman artillery at the 
arrival the exact low- 

adquartera and staff. A 
> shell would then have 
dropped on the bttile<

iptog have also been 
et fcgents have been 
railways observing en- 
id detrainmente. It li 
er for spies to mix with 
Ting about to their 
lit for our troops, who 
French nor German, to

maphore

NHL AFTER WAR.

fill Then Resist 
L Bays Carson.
Ireland, Sept. 29.—>6ir 

Carson, leader of the 
n party, outlined the 
Im of the future in ad- 
union council yesterday.

he said, “when the 
b summon a provisional 
and I propose that their 
aid be to repeal the 
BUI so far, as Ulster to 
[propose In the same act 
b it is the duty of the 
[ see that no act or no 
kn act under that bill 
lave effect in Ulster, 
b let us throw ourselves 
rowing ourselves whole- 
bo the patriotic action 
l demands In supporting

Iplte of Himself, 
whey tell of a young Brit- 
bill some day Inherit * 
bo not long ago married f of a supposedly weaWto 
town.

pr so after the marriage 
n-law took the husband 
m ruined I" he exclaimed 
[every cent Is goner 
k was a good loser, how- 
gave vent to a long, low 

| exclaimed with a little

»! Then I did marry Ml
ilL’’—Harper’s

Soars In Austria.
»pt. 29.—The rapid in- 
ktn prices Is causing anx- 
ia; circles In Austria, ac- 
aespatchee received here. 
B withholding their sup- 
ling a further advance. 
ÿ grain is being offered.

w
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School Opening
BUY YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM US

Our stock is the largest and most complete ever carried 
in the city. Alt kinds of books for Public, Separate and 
High Schools—Pencils, Scribblers, Note Books, Erasers, 
Rulers. Inks, Slates, Paints, Crayons, etc. Everything 
sold at the lowest possible prices.

This week we give * present ti each boy and girl 
who buy their su polies from us.

THÉ BEEHIVE • •••eeee 
• ee#

CHAS N. SULMAN
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REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE

the SMITH HARDWAREcoPlumbing—heating
Phone ZC4MOTCI61

• 314 Front St
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W MONEY NEW ADVERTISEMENTSG^n raStaidly* ^ ' Stirling were caHera at hie brother*

. R««rassasp5 £r-B=ïu,lï»m»r h" Mr J T-
Quite a number attended the •»- ,

d^T«sS£y,heW “ WPllmaD’a -pem8Saturday with her aunt Mr,

bites-Eggleton returned home on 
Sunday from visiting friends in 
Stirling. ______________

call o< their country by putting their 
milk on the stands, also some farmers 
who have been sending their cream to 
Belleville, sent If to the factory, this 
is the kind of Britisher we want.

Mr. and lire. 8. Howe, spent two 
weeks at Mrs. W. Clare.

Mr. Carter took in the Piston fair 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ketcheaoo, 
and Mrs. Murnej Coulter took 
Stirling fair on Fiiday.

A number of the women of this 
place attended the carpet rag sewing 
bee at Mrs, M. Spencer*» one day last 
week, _________

BIG ISLAND.
Mr. H. N. Mioran end sen Bert, at

tended Marmora Fair last week.
Mme Edna Nelson o DemorestvlUe 

is visiting at her uncle's, Mr. 8. J. 
Cole's.

Mr. Reginald Mills o Shannon ville 
visited at hie grandmother's,
Thos. Mills, sr., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cu rating ha n, To
ronto, Mr. and Mrs. A. Borland, Miss 
F. Yerwood, Mrs. N. Terwood 
skin o Bloomfield were the guests of 
Mr. ‘ J. M. Cunningham, Sunday

Mr. W. Wager spent the week-end 
at his cousin's, Mr. F. Wager, of 
Picton.

money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

Privatelast.
FOR SALE.

Solid Brick Eight room House, hot 
water hettmg, large lot, with barn 
Juab outside Oity. (Good term,) Whi
lan and Yeemane

STOCKDALE.
ALLBBIPUE,

Corner Front and BridgeSto., Belle
ville. over Dominion Bank.

F. S. WBelleville.
Mn. James Lancaster of Toronto 

who has been spending the past two 
«"çmjhfr in our village returned home

enta on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McMurter 

entertained a few of their friends on 
Saturday evening. 1

Misses Mabel and Elsie Wood are 
visiting friends in Toronto 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Walt and 
and. Mrs. Geo. Davidson were guests 
e# Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Orr visited et Pic- 
ton a few dam last week

Michael ‘Higgins had the mis
fortune to tone tii dwelling fay Are 
on Tuesday lest, also most of the

The rally day services in connec
ta» with the Sunday school were 
held on Sunday morning when a 
good congregation was present to en
joy the services.

We are sorry tp report the death 
ot Mrs. William McGowan, who pass- 

away on Saturday morning, 
ceased had been in poor health for 
some time but none thought the end 
do near. Thé ancrai service on Mon
day atemoon- was largely attended. 
To the bereaved husband and anuly 
the sympathy © the entire neigh
borhood is extended.

!

Mrs. ol-3td, ltw
Mr.

FRANKFORDiu!
FOR SALE.Mr. and Mrs. McCroetie and little 

daughter o Petcrboro are visiting the
E.ln«t CHta. SKCUIUl

Sidney . and Miss Reid o Morey was fo Coming,
quietly - solemnised at the parsonage .
on Wednesday morning, Sept. 16tn, Prof. Doreowend of the Dore®wend 
Rev. James Batstone ofioiatto^ Coy, Toronto will be at, The Hotel

A pleasant and prottable evening Qmnte, BeUevUle, on Tuesday, Oc- 
was spent at Windover’s hall on toher 18th. when he will be in cdnsul- 
Wcdnesday evening, Sept. 16th, Rev. tation with their many pa Irons in 
C. G, Williams o Consepon gave a lec- ^his vicinity. The- Dorenwend Co’y is 
tv re <m the war. There were also well known throughout the Domm- 
songs, duets, solos, recitations and and their visits here are always 
music urDished by the Orçhesra. Dr signalized by activity In their line. 
Simmons acted as chairman and Dqnng the visit there will be shown 
very ably tiled the position. Proceeds a sample stock of the most fashion- 
a hte evening amounted to $34,50 and able hair-goods and the latest modes 
goea m aid o the patriotic fund. m everything pertaining to the hair.

Miss Pearl Scott o the 6th has been a. specialty will be the Dorenwend 
Staying at the home o Mr. and Mrs. Sanitary Patent Toupee, an 
Darcy Ketcheson vention which should be examined by

Mrs Joe Series who has been very every man who is bald. A cordial in- 
ill is recovering nicely vitathm is extended to the people to

Miss A. Ketcheson and Miss L. call and inspect these goods.
Veto*, o Toronto have returned home 

visiting, the former’s brother,

FURS *.and

Sept. 28.—Filling silos is the order 
of the day.
Mrs. 8. N. Salisbury spent a few 
days recently at River Valley with 
her daughter Mrs. Morrow.

Miss M. Brown of Shannonville 
spent couple of days visiting friends 
here.

Mrs. Harry Vanderwater viclted at 
Mr. G. Vandei water’s on Thursdfcy.

Mr. and Mrs. G Vanderwater at
tended the dbnc«rt at Phillpston 
and re

12 horse power portable steam tn 
gine, a bargain. F. 8. Anderson C-j
Belleville. ol 2t«

Manufactured, Repaired, Re-dyed and 
Re-modelled at lowest prices. 
HAYES, over Burrows' office.

-MISS

FOR SALE.Apples WantedMr.CARMEL SCHOOL REPORT.
Cow. (Springer ) Due to freshen jn 

October. Apply W Pope. Ross’ Corn- 
era.—R. R. 5. (Belleville.

Senior Fourth
We have outlined two plane to ban-

district
Charles Roper 

Jumro Fourth
Mildre(| Jones

a6nW>r Harold' Goodfellow 

Cora Goodfellow 
John Goodfellow

die the apple crop in this 
eithet; of which are «till available. A 
further information ban be had fr« 
our office at Belleville.

s302td ltw
Mr.

WANTED.port a fine time. 
Stanley Chambers, Mr. B. Sills 

and Mr. Walter McSorran are pick- 
in gapplea at Mr. John Emerson’s. 
Mr. P. Shannon bought the orchard 
we understand. ,

Sound apples are being gathered 
this week.

Rev.' Mr. Bick of Ivanhop occupied 
the pulpit have on Sunday. eveiling.

Mrs. John Kingston visited 
sister Mrs. Charlie Ketcheson, one day 
last week .

Mias Gladys Brown of Belleville, O. 
B. C. spent Saturday and Sunday at 
her horn ehere.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Height were fuests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanderwater 
on, Sunday.

A number from here attended the 
fair at Stirling on Friday last. »

Miss Melessa Brown of Shannonville 
has returned home after spending 1 
couple of days with the Misses Helen 
and Hazel Salsbury.

Mr. John Morton and his mother 
spent Sunday visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Morrow of Stirling

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Oddfellows sermon at Thomas- 
tourg on Sunday afternoon.

Mr.C- l .APPLE BARRELS All round farmer, with boy, pi fur
red. Small place close to Bellevile 
and school. Apply Box ,D* 
office.

Junior Third Those that want them should, put 
their order In now. There may he de
lay in getting delivery If you wait till 
you want to use them. We are open 
to buy Snows and McIntosh Red. de
livered Belleville tree run grade, and 
we are ready to pack apples brought 
id to our warehouse for packing) and 

account. We have 
far for all the apples

Lambert Tracey 
Ira Simmons 

, Clarence Roper 
AUeen Tracey 
John Homan

Ontario 
ol 'ltw.in-

FOR SALE.
Senior Second

% EU ta Juby 
Junior Second .,

. Irene Curran 
, May Reynolds 

Grace Simmons 
Florence Roper

Deed
her S30Uw,ltdol2 100 acres, lot 29 in 7th con. of 

township of Thurlow, Hastings Co 
being the estate of |tbe late John Half 
About 75 acres good quality day loan 
balance pasture and wood land ; two 
large orchards, splendid stone house ; 
barns and out-buildings in first-class 
condition with stone basement, about 
J4 mile from Boucher's Mills and Lat- 
ta P. G. Apply to undersigned owner, 
of estate.—D. Poueher, Wm. Moore. 
Latta, P.' O. Ontario. 0l Stw

celling for your 
found buyers so 
received on consignment.

Graham Co., Ltd., Belleville, Ont. 
Per It. J. Graham, President.

ater
Mr. D. Ketcheson, ■

The stork visited the home o Mr. 
and, Mrs. EzraMott on Thursday and 
presented them with aeon 

The regular meeting o the W .MS. 
waa held at the home, o Mrs. Clayton

well

First Claes
Mabel Tracey 
Douglas July 
Percy Reynolds

FOR SALE.
Car of cheap feed wheat, and some 

flax. Cannlfton mills. Phone 320 ring 
4. W. H. LINGHAM

Dear is the spot whhere Christians 
sleep,

And sweet the strains their spirts 
oupr,

Oh, why should we m anguiah weep 
ghe is not lost, tout gone beore.

To Zion’s peaceul courts above 
In* arth triumphant may we soar, 
Embracing in the) arms o love,
The riend not lost, but gone before.

To Jordan’s bank wheln’er we cone 
And hear the swelling waters roar; 
Jesus convey us saely home 
To rtends not lost, but gone before.

( Powell on Thursday and was 
attended. ,

Mr. James Sharp and daughter 
Nells* o OswegO left for their home 
on Thursday

The remains o thel ate Mrs. Ellis 
o Wooler were brought from Anstm 
on Friday and intewed in the ce-ne- 
ictJ hiorr

Mrs. Austin Murphy and son Au
brey spent Sunday and Monday with 
nends in Trenton. . ~

The remains o the* late Mrs. Ga
briel Acker o Murray ^.interred 
iri the cemtiery here on Satiirday

Alex Beatty returned to Col- 
Thursday ater spending a 
weeks with friends here ■ 

who has been on the 
time is slowly irn-

8r. Primer
• Luella Jones 

Kenneth. Clarke 
Olice Tapping 
Herbert Roper 
Lyle Vandewaters 
Ralph Cooney

Invitations are issued for the wed
ding of James* J. Cra vford and Miss 
Harm th O’Neil of Erinsville. Ontario. 
The marriage to take place the last 
week of September.________

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

FOB SALE.
Call of cheap feed, wheat also 

flax. Canmftom Mills. Phone 320 ring
4* W. H. Ltngham.

so neJunior Primer DIED. YI7 ANTED.—Ladles to do plain ana 
TV light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 

National Manufacturing

Clayton Sullivan 
Earl Gilbert 
Elmer Cooney 
Douglas Tapping

E. C. Prentice, Teacher.

s24-ltw,ltdSTEVENSON— Iu Belleville. Sept 
29th 1S14. Agnes Agnew beloved 
wife of Robert Stevenson, in her 81 
year.
Funeral from residence, 140 Bridge 

St. west. Friday afternoon. Service 
at 2.30. Funeral private.

No flowers. ‘ r “ ‘ '

WANTED.particulars. 
Company, Montreal.

Cheese maker for Bronk Cheese Co. 
for season 1915. Cheesemaker to fur
nish all supplies. Apply stating price 
per pound, not later' than October 10 

President, Corbyville, 
sl7-3tw.

PLEASANT VIEW.
Sept. 30.—Rally Service for the 

School was held at the stone church 
Sunday night. There was a grand 
attendance and addresses were given 
by Mr. E. B. Lott. Mr. A. Marvin of 
Belleville and the Pastor. The school 
had prepared special music for the 
occasion also a motion song by 5 lit
tle girls of the primary class.

Mrs. Maitland and children have re
turned home after a week’s visit at 
the parsonage.

The W. M. S. here held a special 
meeting on Wednesday last, which 
was well attended. The members of 
the Aikens Aux. gave a splendid pro
gramme after which, lunch was served 
and a half hour spent in social Inter
course. We find it a great help to 
our members to work together with 
other auxiliaries once in a while. 
Two new members were added to 
our membership.

Congratulations to Mr. T. J. Ol- 
liter of the west who has taken 
unto himself a wife. Tommy spent 
a good share of his early days on the 
fourth and many of his friends will 
bepleased to hear of his marriage.

Mr. N. Vermilyea and sons met 
with a serious loss on Thursday last 
when one of their valuable imported 
horses died from acute indigestion.

Mr. H. Whitfield has bought the 
milk route of Mr. J. S. Smith, and 
is busy at his new trade. We wish 
him every success.

Miss E. Chisholm of Belleville is 
visiting at her cousin’s the Lloyds.

Mr. T. Mills had the sad misfor
tune to be run into and upset on 
Saturday last while loading up for 
home. The horses ran into another 
rig breaking the leg of one making 
it necessary to make way with it. It 
was a valuable horse but it was lucky 
no nee was killed as the streets were 
full at the time.

Mrs.
borne on 
ctiuole o 

Dr. Malone 
eick list or some

ÎEACHER WANTED.WALLBRID6E.
VICTORIA.Our rally services on Sunday 

connection with the 8. S. waa well 
attended. An object lesson was given 
by our pastor, Rev. L. M. Sharp and 
Mr. H. F inkle of Bayside gave a very 
beneficial talk on 6. S. work

Miss Violet Graham* and Miss Clara 
Lane took dinner last Friday with 
Mrs. W. J. Sharp of the hill.

Mrs. Booth, and two children 
Hamilton are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J. Kiernan

The delegates to the W.MS. con
vention at Phillipston on Oct. 14th 
arc Mrs. J. Phillips and Mrs. S. E 
Lane.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION

in For S. S. No. 17 Tyendinaga, holding 
a second class professional certificate; 
duties to commence Oct. 1st. Apply 
stating qualifications and references to 
Sec. Treas. T. W. Sullivan, Corbyville, 
Ont, Box 60.

James Sills, 
R. R. 2.

s30 2td

CANNING - In Belleville, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 30th, 1914, Jane Can
ning, beloved wife of William Can- 

aged 76 years
funeral will take place from 

the family residence, 72 Yeomans St, 
on Friday, October 2nd, 1914 at 2.30 
p.m. Service at 2 o’clock at the house. 
Interment Belleville cemetery.

Rally service was well attended on 
Sunday.

The funeral of the late Mr. H. De- 
lond was well attended on Monday.

Miss Carrie White took tea 
Miss Vera Brickman on Sunday even
ing.

5

PrWeDare glad to welcome Mr. and 
more. Harry hr^o^enSlTbaTb.rjhop

-s.wr.STS
service. The service was held in the 
evening in the Methodist church. A 
large crowd was present.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Bowman. Mr. W 
Bush and Miss Edith Bell spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Drejvry, o
StMrs.gWdmot Herrington o Toron
to arrived in town an Monday and 

with her sister, Mrs. Joe

FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP

Anybody wanting; help of any kind 
or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Cole orne 3t Rhone 
460 M-b, ltdw

with nmg,
The

FOB S&E OR RENT.i
Mr. J. Sager; is quite ill.
Missed G. and M. Weese and Mr K. 

spent Sunday at .VF, Weese’s.
Mrs. W. Bush) is on the sick list.

of flCOD monc y making general «tore saw and 
grist mill also gjod farms. Terms to suit 

purenaser or city property taken in exchange. 
Reason for selling owner wants to retire. 
Possession givsn at once. Apply to P.P. Clarke iPrize Awards at Frankford Fall FairBLOOMFIELD.

Mr. and Mrs: Green and Miss Cou
per of Marmora, spent a couple of 
days last week, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Green .

A large number from here attend
ed the fail1 ini Picton, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip .Hose, spent 
Wednesday jn, Picton. - >

Mr. C. H„ Saylor and family have 
moved into their fine new home on 
Main street . »

We are glad to hear Master Ted 
Green la improving! in health.

Mrs. Howard Bowerman, spent Sa
turday in town the guest of Mrs. C. 
Bowerman.

Mrs. Geo. Carver), is spending; a few 
weeks In town .

The Rev. Mr. Spence is attending 
General Conference at Ottawa.

Mr. Wm. Lovlsh and Mr. Harris will 
fill the pulpit in ther N. E. church 
while Mr. Spence is absent.

Mr. and Mrs. Westover of Stirling, 
spent a couple; of days last week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. Week’s.

Mrs W. H. De Groff la confined to 
the house through Illness.

Miss Nellie Cooper of Toronto, has 
been renewing old acquaintances in 
the village this week.

Our Sunday school rooms In the 
M. E. Church looks fine since being 
painted.

Miss Huston ..of Cobourg is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. .Jack Mr Do well -

While fishing ini west lake Monday, 
Mr. Albro Del Mill and Mr. W. B. 
Cox had the) good luck to catch two 
fine lunge. Mr. De Mill’s weighing 
twenty-two pounds and Mr. Cox’s, 
eighteen pounds .
.Mr Henry Norwood is building a 

fine new kitchen) on his house .
We are glad to hear Mrs. C. H. 

Saylor is getting 'better, after quite 
a severe attack of illness.

It Is rumored around, we arc to have 
a new flour and feed store in the vil
lage

FOR SALE

Lot < 1 and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinsga 
159 acres. Good buildings, new house, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn. 

Apply W. G. Buf- 
T. F. W.

Sept. 17 anil 18, 1014.
Lady D; -vers

G. A. Dose..................
John Loomis .....
G. .4. Mi-Coun. . '. .

Class 1. Houses
Section \ Stallion Clydarjnto

A. J. Kehoe . . .";•••«...............
E. Brbwn . ....

Section B. Agricultural.
Brood Mare.

W. Adams....................
H. B. Loomis..............
W. H. Reynolds . i .

Colt 3 yeaors old 
Clayton Tucker . . ,
Geo. Nicolson . .
W. C. Ketcheson . .
Colt 2 years old.

Geo. Richard . .
H. J. Gay.............. . .
Geo. Nicolson . .

Colt yearling 
H. B. Loomis .. . .
Geo. Richardson . . ,
S. Nicolson . . ..

Foal of 1914.
W. H. Reynolds ..
W. C. Ketcheson . .
W. Adams

i
FOR QUICK SALE

. .2
150-acre farm with good buildings 

and fences. Over 100 acres
A number of youtig people gather

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Nobee to give a farewell to their 
daughter, Miss Elda Nobes previous 
to her marriage on Sept. 21st .to 
Mr. Ira Scannell of Belleville and 
presented, her with the following ad
dress and mantel clock—
To Mus Elda Nobes- 

As the time of your departure from 
us has arrived, we desire to give 
pression to our deep regret for the 
loss we are to sustain in your 
moval from our midst. In the

your services have always 
been appreciated, your influence al
ways for good. In the church you 
have been a most earnest worker, 
especially in the Sunday School since 
you came among us, where you ren
dered such valuable assistance in all 
our musical entertainments and so 
willing to help the scholars in their 
Christmas exercises.

We* are glad to nkow that you are 
going to live so near us and that it 
Will be possible for you to come and 
visit us, when we will all give you a 
hearty welcome.

We extend to you our sincere wish
es for good health and happiness in 
your new home and ask you to please 
accept thas clock as a slight 
of our esteem and friendship.

flkgned on behalf of the S. S. and 
friends. <.

. . .3is staying 
Sa r lea.

silo, rural mail, 
ftnan. Gilead Ont.tirst-

class work-land. Balance pasture, and 
timb--r. Close to school and church. 

I About four miles from ^ city, 
right. Apply to Wbvlan & Yeomaifs.

sSORtdltw.

PHILLIPSTON,
Wufc^ÆdMr’^nÆs^: 
Hawley spent Sunday at Mr. wm

Rev. Huffman called on grandma 
Com mins on Sunday at Mr. Jas.
P^Mr’JPand Mrs. John L. Foster ac
cepted an invitation from Mrs. Joan 
V. Ketcheson and, spent a very plea
sant, day at their home, recently.

Our a S. Rally was a decided suc
cess. The past quarter lessons were 
reviewed by Mr. Wm. Moore of Plain- 
field* and were made most interesting 
and, eggective by the very careful and 
spiritual way in which they were ex
plained several questions were asked 
hv Mr. Moore and answered by -the 
school. After this Mr. Moore made 
a few helpful remarks. .

The choir then sang ‘“The Prince 
of GalUlee.’

Addresses- and helful talks 
them given toy the pastor, Rev. Huff
man, Mr. Henry K. Denyes. and Mr. 
Tuminon a duett was sang toy Mr. 
and Mrc. B. Phillips. A few remarks 
were made by our superintendant. 
Mr John F. Ketchebon to whon a 
great deal of praise and gratitude is 
due from the Bethel people for the 
most excellent manner in which the 
Sl 8. has been conducted and kept 
up by him. Bally closed, by 
school singing “All for Jesus.’

Miss Edith, Sager of Belleville spent 
a few days with her sister Mrs. J 
F. Ketcheson,

Price
APPLES WANTED

As per our previous offer In joint, 
account we supplyt he barrel againSt 
the growers’ apples and divide the 
proceeds, share and share alike.BUSINESS FOR SALE.

$800ex- will buy a good blacksmith 
shop, doing a good busi

ness. Also a brick cottage, with wood
shed, foam, drive-house end large 
lot in Demorestville. Apply to Whe-

s29-6td.

or
We will furnish the barrels, pick 

and pack the apples and sell th 
for account of the grower charging 
One Dollar -per barrel for the barrel 
and packing and five per cent, for 
selling the apples but we want all 
the good varieties as well as Ben 
Daviq if we adopt this plan. We ad
vise, growers to send all off varieties 
low priced sorts, culls, windfalls and 
threes to the Evaporators. We guar
antee the grower that there will be 
no claim against them for these ap- 
pples for barrels and packing pro
vided they let us have good shipping 
stock. Frankford evaporati 
open1 and ready to take In

re-
emcom

munity:

lan & Yeomans.

CREAM WANTED.
A quantity of sweet cream to be de

livered regularly.—Ideal Confec
tionery Store, 246, Front St.

-V
AUCTIONEERS.

<
- SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

Team.
G. A. Runetman .
J. R. McMaster 
G. A. Runclman .... .,

Section C. General Purpose.
Mare Brood.

W. C. Ketchson .
W. Adams..................

Glen Beatty . . ..
Foal of 1914.

W. Adams ..
Glen Beatty . .
Geo. Hanna .. .

Colt 3 years old.
Clayton Tucker .
J. Jones .. ..
W. Best ,. ..

Colt 2 years old.
W. Adams . .
W. Beet .

Coltyearling.
J. R. McMaster . . ., . . 1 and 3
W. Adams....................’ .

Team.
Clayton Tucker......................
Robt. Bush .... .... .
Robt. Fry................ .................

Section D. Carriage.
Mare Brood. .

C. W. Heath ............................
W. Johns . . mx-.> . . ., . . 2
W. Best............................... .

Foal of 1914.
C. W. Heath.......................
W. Best................................
W. Johns................... ...

Colt 3 years old.
J. J. Reid.................... ..
E. J. Podd.............................

2ND CÔNS8ESION OF SIDNEY E. Earl.................................
2nd Concession Sidney, Set. 28.- Colt 2 years old.

Com has been king in this section for W. C. Ketcheson . . ; . .
the past two or three weeks. The H. J. Gay............................
Canning Factory got a goodly supply E. Earl . . . . ;...............

Mr. Frank Milne has built a new Colt Yearling, 
silo 12ftx30 ft. and Mr. John Mc- J. R. McMaster . . ; .
mi.lien’s one l< ft/36 ft. they tilled 8. Nicolson .......................
th vjb to t v i op i.qAf week, the latter Team 15% or over.
also had hi* old *ifo about halt lull F. J. Denyes...............
Mr Johi Vundervoort was engaged Bolney Richardson ....
in filling th«- silos. Wm- Richardson...............

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vanderwater Team 15% or under.
and their daughter Edna, aceo-npan- John Bush .........................
ied by Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sine vie- John Hogg.............................
ited Stirling on Sunday 20th. E- Jones.......................... .

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eggleton gave a Single Horse in Harness. ,
mejhor.i treat to a number of their G. A. Rose.........................
f rien del ast Wednesday evening. John Loomis . .

An increased average of fall wneat W. J. Sharpe . .
has been sowti in this section, aand Section E. Roadsters
it «s all growing finely since rhe Colt 2 years old.

The rain of last week was bénéficia 1 David Wright ..
in more w„yg than «me. The pastures Geo. Hanna . . . .
aïe benefit ted. end fall plowing made 8. Nicolcon . . 
easier; the letter is what will engage yearling
the attention of the farmers for tile W c- Ketcheson
coming few weeks. “• ®arl........................

Apple picking has begun, and the ”• Jonas...................
crop ia said to be fairly good but the 
price is not quite as good as of torm-

werc
tor is now 

, apples
■ We have orders for hay for the 
British Government and will buy all 
you have for aale in oar lots f.o.b. 
your nearest railway station.

GRAHAM CO., Ltd., 
per B. J. Graham.

L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
_ Real Estate Agent.
Stock a speciality.
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

J. Pure bred 
Belleville, Ont

r . .
THE HILL.

Sept. 30.—Mr. Tomar Rowdan has 
returned home after spending the 
summer on the C. P. R. road.

Miss Effie Béll and Miss Leena 
Wardhaugh of Belleville spent Sun
day last with Mr. L. Bells of this 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rowers spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. H. Hubfelso’s 
of the third concession.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson of Plain- 
field spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Shory. Mr. and Mrs. Stone- 
brigge 6f Point Ann spent Sunday 
with Mr. E. Shorys.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Ruedricke and Mrs. 
Caveler and Mr. Sidney Sharp spent 
Sunday with T. Rowans.

Mr. Barton Redrick of Finck 
spent a few days last week with his 
father Mr. S. Redrick.

token J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward. Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city 
Terms Liberal, satisactlon gu 
’Phone 460 at my expense, D. 
field, 223 Coleman st. Belleville.

D!■

of Bellevllla 
aranteed. 

J. Fair-
( Miss Hattie Bird 

Mesa Clara Lane
. . .1

2the,1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.3

IN THE MATTER OF the estate of 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON late of the 
Township of Tyendinaga in the 
County of Hastings, Farmer, De
ceased.

ZION. VOBMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, 
k* Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

1
2

' .. ,.3Several from here attended Stir
ling fair

Mr. and Mrs. J. McCullough of 
■Sidney visited at Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Casey’s on Sunday

Mias Grace Kennedy has returned 
home after visiting to Belleville

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hawley. and 
daughter Basel, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Hawley’s parents, at Bethel.

Mrs. McCann of Stirling is visiting 
her daughter, ‘Mrs. Robert Reid

Miss Bessie Sills spent Saturday 
with her sister, Mias Georgina, at 
Albert College

A number of the ladies attended a 
rawing bee at Mrs. M. B. Spencer’s 
on Thursday

Mr. and Mrs Percy Caverley and 
children spent Sunday with rela
tives at Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid visited 
eels lives at Brighton on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. D. Nicholson of Belle
ville' visited at the home of Mr. Jno. 
Downey on Sunday

Our Sunday school rally will be 
held on Sunday, Oct. 11th at two 
o'clock ,Be sure and keep the date 
in' mind".

Zion. Sept. 28.—Jack Frost visited 
some of the) corn and tomato patches 
in this vicinity. ‘

A number from here attended Stir
ling Fair and some remained for the 
hop at night:

Mrs J. McCain) of the Ridge Hoad 
ia visiting her daughter. Mrs. R. Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ham ley spent 
spent Sunday with friends at Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. Bled and Mr. Edward 
Reid and Miss Laura 1 .eidster, spent 
Sunday with friends in Brighton.

The dress maker" seems to be very 
busy on our line. I wonder if we are 
going to lose' anybody?

Miss Grace Kennedy has returned 
home after spending a couple of weeks 
wllh friends in Belleville.

A number of young people from here 
attended the party at Bethany.

POINT ANNE.t . land 2 
.............3

TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auction 
AJL eer, for the county of Bantings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8821.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Phillips have 
returned from their honeymoon and 
have gone to Trenton where they in’ 
tend to reside.

Miss Stella Weese of Crookston is 
is visiting her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthurs. .

Miss Gibson of Amberst Island is 
•the fuest of her aunt Mrs. P. Tenny.

Alex. Reeve Mr. Vermilyea is build- 
finest consession 

Hats off to Mr.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario 
1914, Chapter 121 that all creditors 
andotbere having claims against the 
estate of the said William Johnston, 
who died en or about the Twenty- 
ninth day of March 1914, are requir
ed on or before the 1st day of Novem
ber 1914, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to George W. Lazier, Melrose 
Post Office, Ontario, one of the Ei- 
ecutors under the last Will and Testa
ment of the said William Johnston, 
deo'ised, their Christian and sur
names of their addresses with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and a statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities if any 
held by them, duly verified by Statu
tory Declaration; And take notice 
that after the said 1st day of Novem
ber 1914, the Executors under the 
said Will will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate of said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the executors of said es
tate will not be liable for said assets 
or to any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

DATED this 5th day of Septem
ber, A.D. 1914.

Mrs 8. Lyons of Nanance, spentI
2FRANKFORD. D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction

eer and Canadian Employment 
Agent for this District.

I wiahs to thank the farmers for 
the very liberal patrons*|e to the past 
year and am still taking orders for 
the present year and will he at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 12 apd from 1.80 p.m. 
till 3.9u p.m. and would advise far
mers to apply early to order to se
cure help, as last year I was notable 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given Me. My address ia 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders loft with 
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly piled.

D. J. FAIRFIELD, *

Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

last week with) her sister, Mrs. A. 
Carter.

Mr. Jas. JTaton general merchant of 
Consecon, was In the village on Thurs
day , ___________ '■

MARYSVILLE.
Sept. 30.—The beautiful rain of 

Tuesday night and Wednesday was 
very welcome. The many friends of 
Mrs. Alfred Clark were much grieved 
to hear of his sudden death at the 
Home at Empey Hill.

The Hughes brothers are clearing 
up all the threshing on this line.

Miss Nellie Harvey, Deseronto, 
spent a few days with her mother 
Mrs. R. Harvey.

We are all pleased to see Mrs. 
Mary Hunt back again after spending 
a month with her father and mother 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt, Erinsville

Mr. M. Haggerty of JBellevUle spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Hagger-

Mr. V. Farrell and Miss Foster of 
Point Ann,Miss Lacey of Erinsville 
spent Sunday with Miss M. Hays.

Mr. M. Takey and Sister Anna spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends In 
Brewer's Mills.

The stork left a nice baby boy with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osullinens on 
September the first.

Corn cutting now seems to be nil 
the rage. Some are picking apples 
they are in fine form in this section.

tog us one of the 
roads in Ontario.
Vermilyea and Mr. Reeves.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw of the 
first concession, visited at tAe home of 
Mr. T. Sweet on Sunday last.

Miss Eva Phillips is home 
Halloway on a visit to her father Mr. 
J. J. P oil lips.

1
THOMASBURG* .. 3

Thomaaburg, Sept. 28.—Silo filling is 
the order of the day.

Rain is much needed here .
Mrs. T. ElloiS of Boston, spent last 

Monday at Mr. 'A. Hamilton’s.
Mr* and Mrs. James Bushel of Belle

ville, spent two days last week at 
Mr. Uola.:d Perry’»

Misses Maggie and Emma Elliott of 
Lodge room spent last Wednesday at 
Mr. M. English.

A number of oar young people at
tended the Sunday school convention 
at Bethel last Thursday.

Everybody a round us are having a 
patriotic Concert. What is wrong 
with our burg

Mrs. Martie Mitts is spending a 
few days with Mrs. A Coulter of Fox
boro

1
2

from 3

John
manager of the Standard

ty.

Moving Picture Machine

V

Birthday, Floral. Séante. Coi» ! c, ' 
• carte'men. VeJen-
t»«. Rester. Taonle- ” LFeo.

Who said there was thieves in our 
town it don’t look like it when one 
of our citizens brought home some 
hardware and left' it on the lawn all 
night. It wen, there all OK in the 
morning. ,

Mr. Wesley Harrison spent Friday 
at Foxboro the guest of Mr. A Coul
ter . >

Miss Mary Kennedy and Miss C. 
Curlciou spent Sunday at Mr. E< Mor
ton’s.

Messrs Clayton and Sin.on Elliott 
of Halloway spent) Sunday at Robert 
Kerr’s

F. S. WALLBRIDGE. 
Solr. tor the Executors.

***** »
M car*placet tmt !•«:>. Mc'-fclne iecri*.

WU* Oim« cad _
SINE,

Sine, September 21.—Miss Aleita 
Green ia visiting friends in Campbell'- 
ford . /

Nearly all the people of this neigh
borhood, spent Friday at the Stirling 
Fair.

Miss Nellie Caverley of Foxboro was 
We are very glad to note that the the guest of Miss M-,, Bailey, on 8a- 

moet of our farmers responded to the turday .

FARM FOR SALE
101» acres, Best 1-* Let 18, 1th Coo- 

t wsslee Thurlow ; Good Buildings, well

■*«* s-m In1*4 Ml1
2
3 27 firewood, six miles 

s. Convenient to Church
fromwe

and

Hawley. Crawfor5T*$t?/ to Mrs Fred
Tray. Ohio, or 
mister, Belle-

To toe continued next week
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-try before mobilisation, but wereTWEED BOY 
IN WAR ZONE

©ILLETTS LYE
EATS DIRT"

eorapoasd of Coimdiano, South Afri-

LEADERSHIP AHD LORDSHIP.eons and Indiana. I learned the new. 
at breakfast in the morning when 
mj landlady excitedly advised me to 
report at once to the police aa she 
did not want, on occurrence/ similar to 
tihatj with the Russian of the pre
ceding week. However I decided to do 
nothing and to my surprise the po
lice did not come that day nor the 
following arid I continued to go 
down town as usual with the result ! 
suppose that everyone thought 1 
must he an American. How I was 
missed by the police upon England’s 
declaring war, I cannot explain as 
everyone when living in Germany 
must supply the local police with his 
name, home eddrreae, nationality, age, 
etc. Further the other two Canadians 
had been arrested immediately. Evi
dently the police in looking over the 

u o —, ., . list of residents on search of BritishMr. B. Tuttle of Tweed who has been ^piy missed my name ah
studying in Germany and has escip- together,
ed from the theater of war, writes “In four or five days the British 
ad follows of his experiences- released from jail but had to

-» - «* « >— - 7“
give an historical account of the ^eir getting out of the country At 
greati war up to the present time or the same timé a notice appeared in 
to try to show, that one aide is right tile papers eafing that all foreigners
«« -o- *• «--■ « P-*. — ■arss.s|ss*-"!S.s’SJ;
side lights on the question, some pa^g uPhioS would ensure their 
potnta which are very apt to pass up- safety, while i* Germany. After wait- 
noticed but which, when known, ing a couple pf days longer until 
may help to understand more fully the general Excitement agamst fot-

„ .. eigneia had more or less died down, the German point of view and there- Concluded it was the most oppor-
fore the general part of the situa- tune time to see the police and try 
tion more clearly. to get some kind of a pass since as

“This object may perhaps best be yet I had merely a British pass which 
be served by giving a short account naturally I was not anxious to show 
of what actually took place m Got- I thought about the worst they 
tm gen, where I was living and which could do was to learn that I was a 
is the military center for that district British subject when I would be co n- 
The first real excitement occurred pelted to report every .three days and 
on Saturday, July 25 about midnight ! would lose all opportunity of get- 
when spécial bulletins appeared on i ting out of the country Le. I would ■ 
odX the street and in the cafes an- bain the sane position as the other 
Bouncing Servia’s unsatisfactory an- British subjects. HHEMH
awer to Austria’s note. Efiiis was con- ‘•Well, I Went to the police, told 
stdered as-denoting War between those then I was a student from Tweed, 
two countries and the streets and Canada, America, and that I would 
cafes were soon filled with people like a pass to enable pe to remain 
singing German patriotic songs and safely in Gottingen and upon hie 
cheering, for Austria and Germany. , de naBd for papers I gave him my 

Them came rumors of Russian mo- student’s Identification card and 
bilizatioh the following Wednesday. On and laid my British pass unfolded 
Friday martial law was declared in before, him on the desk. (Naturally I
Germany and the following day a gen- thought ot .myself, now he will see _
eral mobilization of the entire Ger- that I am British - He however ne-: £of 0/hptU/ieiench,'d^e?’ .'vî‘°
mari army ordered while at the same vert even glanced at my pass but hav "‘re killed in the town gravel pit by
time, we heard that France had al- ing secured my name and address ( reason of overhanging earth falling
ready done the same. Thjat is to say from my student’s card, asked me upon 1 hem. alleged to be due to the 
within one short week Austria had from what state I came, to Which I ' negligence of the council in leaving 
officially declared war on Servi» and answered ‘Canada.’ Imagine my sur-!
France, Russia and Germany were , prise.and delight when after scratch- ! rhe Appellate Division in allowing the 
mobilizing. showing the great ten- ing his bead for a moment, he said, appeal dismissing the action, also al- 
aion amongst the European nations , ‘Canada, that means America, does if costs if the village asks for
and how prepared they always are not?’’ I immediately .gave a hearty I ,. . . , ,tor war. 1 aflirmative, with his consent refold-1 . .^hc verdict of the Appellate Liv-

“Sunday, Aug. 2nd, known later m ed my British pass, put it in my ! 181°° wl11 meet the utmost eatis-
“ Gottingen as Russian Siiriday was one pocket and received in due time a faction on the part of those respons-

of our most, exciting days. Autos com- pass saying I was from “Tweed. lble for.t^ kPl»eal^ particularly so be- 
mandeered by the military authorities America,” which of course would lead cause of the Tact that then action m 
were travelling in all directions carry- any, German official to believe that I ! appealing was criticized severely by 
ing out the orders with respect to wan an American Lç. from the D.S. anrge IlU.m.^®,r °8 TY.ho wer<1
mobilization and it was known that “About two weeks later when it o£ th= opinion that the village was 
our regiment the 82nd was to leave 1 was possible for Americans to leave eure to loose.—Norwood Register. 
th*t night for the front but whe- Germany I visited the polio® again '
then to the Russian, French or Bél- and upon the,strength of the pass 
Ulan btodesf*'Bh este Anew. (Later it which they: had already given me (I 

i was) learned'Lhat the 82nd took part left toy British pass at home this 
un thé storming of Liege). All this time) I secured another permitting 
naturally arouWbd the people, who me to go to America via Holland, 
having nothing particular to do on “Why the police official did not ex- 
Sunday were aimlessly walking the amine my British pass in the first 
streets, in a high state of excitement, place, when of course he would have 
Consequently when ,.the rumor came learned my nationality, I, cannot ex-
that two Russian." spies had been plain. Again it seemed merely luck.1 resides about a mile south of Have- 
caught trying to blew up a bridge, I suppose, fully believing that all lock on the Trent river road, died on 
followed by the, appearance of an au- British subjects had been imprisoned Friday afternoon from the results of 
to containing two soldiers and the fully a Week previous he simply took a self inflicted shot in the forehead, 
supposed two spies, the' mob at once it for granted that I must be an How the tragic accident happened is
surrounded ' tile car and were ready American, never dreaming that X I mere conjecture. The boy went
for almost anything. The soldiers pfro- would throw a British pass down in the woods after the cows id the uiorn- 
fected the two individuals with their front of him and then orrt the , ing And took a 22 calibre rifle with 
guns and conducted them to the strength of that, dare to ask for a him. Afterwards Lis father heard a 
jail; not however before one of them pass just as real Americans were do- ohot and upon the boy not returning
had been hit over the bead with a png. Further his geography seemed when he should have ; %in mother went
cane. The crowd then naturally somewhat deficient as he was con- in search ot him. She found the poor 
thought of the Russian students liv- tent to consider Canada as part of lad stretched flat on his back, with a 
ingi In Gottingen, and the cry started the '0. B. gaping wound in his for* head,
“Get the ■ Russians:” In order to pre- There are two things which I do®6 by the rifle that had apparently
vent any violence all the resident think we in Canada are too apt to been the cause of the awful accident.
Russians were arrested by the police forget when forming our opinions ot The boy only had the partial use of
and lodged in the jail, the nob still ^h-,* war. One is the difference be- his left arm since birth, and it is
following the police, hooting , ai.nl tween what one may term the Ger- i thought that the weapon bad been ac- 
yelhng as each Russian was taken military party and the great cidentally discharged in some way
A Russian with his family who lived ma£e Gf tJtne, common people. The for- owing to this fact. Coroner Kindred, 
in the sane house aa I, was taken mer ^ the less numerous but all "fho was called In decided that the 
about noon. By evening the wildest powerful and are responsible for the circumstances did not warrant an in- 
rumors were afloat. Ih some of the present unenviable position of the quest being held.—Norwood Register 
Russian students’ rooms plans of Ger- German nation today because of their 
man fortifications and bridges nad «pesirei to make of Germany the world 
been found, dynamite concealed in power by means of the sword. On the 
tilei floor, in bread, etc., with the re- othier >,aTMp the people like any oth- 
reault that seven of the Russians in- er lpe0!pie do mot and have never want 
eluding the two original spies were ^ war pj, fact, I think are less war- 
reported court matialled and shot, than the average Anglo Saxon.
The following week all such rumors ppacg the average German in a quiet 
were naturally found to be false but town where he has an opportunity 
that is no the paint. What I want to earn his living by steady, indus- 
to show is that such rumors and trioas work, with freedom in the ev- 
many mere were circulated and at eniJ1g
the time were considered true When with congenial friends at a cafe and 
one considers this together with the 'ae, is as « rule quite contented, 
other circumstances—the troop* leav Til(, second thing we are apt to 
ing for the front and the reported forget is that the German people do 
two-faced attitude of Russia in carry- not gL.t the news we get but that 
out mobilization while telling Ger- jheir opinions are based on what they 
many they were anxious for peace- do t an<f what they consider to be 
then one can hardly blame the com- t^e frufh. When martial law was 
mon people for being extremely bit- declared in Germany every thing in
ter towards the Russians. eluding the control of the newspa-

“On Friday, August 4th. about s paasea mto the hands of the mil 
midnight word was received of Eng- itary hence the government really 
land’s declaration of war and before the news, which for the
morning most of the British subjects common people is represented by the 
had been arrested and pat in jail. Kaifler and to disbelieve the Kaiser 
(The imprisoned included no Eng- would ^ on a per, with a disbelief in 
lishxnen as they had left the conn- Hence when the pieople, and re

member I do not here include the
At Osgoode Iiall on Wednesday tb

self to the utmost for peace, that Res 23rd ma in the Second Appellate 
“a whUe asking the Kaiser to try Division before Justice Mulock, C. J, 
-and secure peace between Russia
and Austria was secretly mobilizing eppcel ot-tl.v Hailuay ag-inst the a- 
offAinst Germany : that England, not madv b> Jo.i.x mi\t£i*Content with j^ingforces with Rue- Judge Mormon of lbh.ee Edward
sia that land of barbarism and Slav- -'«jo-.tyof the rk. rstors m the - a

his further alUed herself with ' ter of the, eivropruxUo* Pro^eduigs 
Japan the champion of the yellow m coiuiectmn with James «bson a 
ran; that Germany represents the ; property cm the Dondas Road (His 
S*t attainment of culture, civi- Honor Judge Huycka of PeterbOrongh 
tiatkm, and refinement and that having gfven the dissenting award),
tiheretme the war ia a war for the was heard. The majority of the ar-
maintenance and propagation of all bitrators awarded Mr. Gibeon $3500.00 
âiat is beet in the world, and that | from wMoh amount the appeal was

^ir^^Ta^ tttthey S ‘“lb:- court dismiss rhe railway’s 

conquer; and farther when one «PPeel with all cost, which confirms 
remembers that Instead of hearing the award of the sijn« oi. arbit
er, v account» of German reverses, trators and leaves Mr. Gibeon,entitled 
German atrocities or aete of barber- to JS3500.00 ij cash for the l»nd fnk- 
iam euoh as the burning of Louvain, en and the damages done him and the 
T, -TP reading accounts ot ton- Railway, must pay all the costs. 
taHty and horror just aa numerous, Porter & Carnew and Brio Armour 
terrible and apparently just as au- tor Gibson
thentic but perpetrated by the Bel- Angus MacMurchy for the Railway.

Striking Article From toe New York Independent. 5-e«

Under the iuad'ap “Leadership ver- is baaed upan a truth more compire-

- irsaaf&srs&asrTSitYork weekly journal, Toe lndcpend tjye genius for guidance, are one 
rut. publishes a striking article, thing, while ultimate responsibility, 
which, nay be quoted, id part. It il- ultimate decision, «o' ereignty, are a 
lustrâtes vividly fbe way in which wholly different thing. In demo-

to sjmpathiie with the causent the the final, thé fateful decision, to them
alone belongs ultimate responsibility.

In the absolutist empire, the few 
not only direct, they also decide. They 
are sovereign. For all practical pur
poses they own the many, whatever 
the empty phrases of formal law may 
say to the contrary. They are not 

, , .... . „ _ merely leaders, they are lords,
geo into the mental attitude of a pop- The resistless, overwhelming mass- 
ilia ce intelligent but powerless, wait- of intelligent sympathy through- 
iug to be told uy an owner whether out the western world upon the side 
“his people were to be drivm forth o£ England Belgium and' France in 
’to slaughter or permitted to go on this appeallii^p struggle has come a- 
with peacef i' pursuits. _ bout, as our German friends will one

Self-conscious abject lie as is for u* day understand, because the western 
unthinkable, while the scene in the world, instantly graaped tie essential 
House, of Commons, where the freely fact that democracy and leadership 
c lie-sod r.|ie«. mat nee of a democracy, hate been assailed by lordship. The 
tense with an overwhelming sense of attempt to raise a false issuer by slleg- 
responsibvity were calmly asking ing that Russia is more to be dreaded 
what national honor and moral ob- than Germany bas dewived nobody in 

| ligation demanded of them, holds us his senses. Sufficient unto the day 
breathless with its .reality is the evil thereof. Whatever may

Never before in the world’s history happen in the future. Russia is to- 
has the distinction between leaflcrsship day hurling her strength against the 
•and lordship been so sharply drawn only enemy which as yet has aggres- 
1’olitical thinking and, let us hope, sively attemp.te-d to substitute in the 
thinking on all the problems of social western world the law of lese majesté 
democracy, has been clarified, for all for constitutional liberty, and milit- 
time to come. arism for the moral obligation of sol-

The apologists for privilege, for emnly accepted treaties The crimes 
divine right, for ecclesiastical author- of Russian imperialism have been 
ity, strive unwearvingly to be muddle many, and the day of retribution will . 
the papular mind upon, the relations come, but Russia does not) yet stand 
of the few and the many, the minor- before the world forsworn. The Ger- 
ity and the majority to efficiency and man Empire does.
to truth. What do the many know. So the issue is drawn, and Mr. Win- 
they say, about managing a business, ston Churchill with appealing clear- 
operating a railroad, planning a mil- ness has portrayed its practical as- 
itary campaign? To such qpestions, pects. Leadership and lordship have 
put in this question—begging way, the closed in a life and death struggle, 
answer of course is -Nothing.” For the moment there is only one
• If democracy required that the question Which is stronger? Which 
masses of mankind should be scientific canrannihilate the other? For there 
industrial and military experts, it l will be no quarter this time,, asked 
would remain forever utopian, a ] or given. It is the Darwinian fight 
dream. But it does not. Democracy | lor the survival of the fittest, at last.

Ross Tuttle, Son of 
Dr. Tuttle, Gives 
Experiences at 

the Front.

i?-,
i •pi

Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

"wUHto
i is£L *

i
A allies.

Descriptions of Berlin behavior on 
the day William H. drove in from 
Potsdam, made his balcony speech and 
declared war, are strange reading for 
Americans, it is difficult for us to

! \

fetlgaB8IIHgfrMODEL T Touring Car
Co.b. Ford, Ontario

....... .j. ■ ml.................... ,rt n... a. i-

gian soldiers end civilians against the 
German soldiers and wounded and fi- 
nally when dne realises as the Ger
mans do, that this war is a matter 
of life and death for- them, then 1 
think one must gain a more compre
hensive view of the whole situation.”

'$590
Get Cataiog and particulars from 

C. A. Gardner, Foxboro NORWOOD WINS 
APPEAL IN THE 

ROBINSON CASE
A

fl

:
!

Costs Allowed if Asked For.

BB THE The appeal in the case of John Rob
inson vs. the village of Havelock, came 
up at the Appellate Division iri Toron
to on Monday before Meredith C. J. 
O., Maclaren, J. A., Magee, J. A, and 
Hod gins. J. A. F. D, Kerr of Peter- 
boro for the defendants and D. O Cou- 
neL of Petcrboio for the plaintiff.

This case w*as an appeal by the vil-
Judge

i»rs

A VINOS deposited m Am haak 
draw the higbeti curent rate el 

Witkkawab ol part or the 
whole amenait may be made when
ever deered without delay.

s lage from the judgment of 
Kelly, of March 14th last, when he 
awarded Robinson $785 and costs, in 
his action to recover $5,000 damages

'

OF CANADA
arr*ic&

TORONTO 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

JOHN ELUOtT, Manager.

'
I

I
I

S
Trenton, Sept. 22-The foRowmg unes hy Harold Btgbie, in the London 

Chronicle seem to be appropriate just now, and are worthy of reproduc-DeMroalo,— nranchM alio a™,™™,
B Foxboro, (op«nToe«Uv and Friday.) . -B3Jicfan,

One and AllX

(TBE YOUNG MEN ASK A QUESTION.)

By HABOLD BEGBIE, là The London Chronicle.Merchants’ Ba
■

X

yr

AGCIDENTWAY-SHOT.
Tragic Death of Russel Johnston of 

Beimont.

t jenda our hept tojerm^g

Ste®
We’ll down our tools, we1^ quit jour games.

We’ll -learn to shoot or Jiy,
We’ll march until our feet hie sore,

We’ll htand until we’re «tunned;
But will YO0 find two million more 

To swpll the women’s fund!

Come?-of Canada ■*A
Bold ;$7.000,000

$7.000,000
CAPITAL
RÉSERVÉ

e’re not dm.
1

ASSETS, $85,000,000 Bussel Johnston, the fifteen year-
old son of Mr. Jas H. Johnston, who

1

Yo&r Savings Account Invited We are rolling up in thousands and we’re not afraid to die ;
Wei are ready wjth ot)r bodies, and we’ve kissed oui; girls good-bye ;

Don’t forget what we are giving, we who have to earn our living, 
Don’t forget what risks we’re taking, we who’ve naught but our own 

making ;
You have told us, pretty nasty, to stand up and face the smash;
Well, we’re standing up in thousands—are you putting down the cash?

We’re giving up our so-and-so,
Our fun and all the rest;

E Your little street-bred people go
To fight their little best ; ,

Our youth, our strength, wilt put it thro’
We’ll do what England bids;

But you’re part of England, too—
Now, what about the Kids?

Before you call us hang-backs, face 
This simple price of Krupp—

You’ve got to fill the earner’s place,
WHAT HAVE YOD GIVEN ÜP?

Old sport,, you muan’t scorn the ruck 
And sneer ’em out of bounds.

Not till the FUND that shows YO0R pluck 
Is. Fifty Million Pounds.

The young man give* his trashy all 
And gives it with his heart.

The rich man of his luoky haul 
Gives but a tiny part.

Most precious, precious things we’ve quit 
Altho’ our homes are poor;

Gents, while we’re standing up to hit 
The wolf is at the door.

We are rolling up in thousands- and we’ve chucked our jobs behind.
We have kissed our girls and mothers, and we’ve told them not to mmd ; 

Don’t forget what we are losing, we who’ve done our bit of choosing. 
Don’t forget the risks we’re running, we who’ve gob Ou»r dose of ouOnAlg, 

You have told us, mighty bitter, tooome out and save the crash;
Well, we’re coming out in thousands—are you holding back the cash?

Interest will be added to your balance every six 
months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you, 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

to
.

■

iA general banking business conducted. anrl

H. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH

-TRENTON CANALWith Cash in fbe Bank 
Yon Can Buy to 

Advantage

V ! *The contract for the construction of 
the Trent Canal at Healey Falls has 
been completed and the equipment 
moved to Wash ago where the same 
firm has a3_900 000 contract,

D. /

o
You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of fawaila, and, with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
independence.

OF CANADA
AUSTRIAN WENT WESTmeet and drink his beer

,

Pit Surma, an Austrian, aged 30 
years, called at the police station last 
night and received shelter. He is a 
reservist of the Austrian army and 
has been paroled after three weeks 
in; Fort Henry* H% came from. Hamil
ton and Toronto. The soldier has a 
card signed by the Canadian mili
tary authorities to protect him from 
arrest as a reservist. This morning 
he went westward

What sends our heart to zero, tho’ England's calling, Come? 
The Balaclava Hero m workhouse, doss, and slum.

Belleville Branch: J. 6. Moffat, Manager. 

Picton. Branch: W. Brown, Manager.
• • •

IThe Elgin County Patriotic Association has started a campaign to 
raws $100,000. We notice that the militia authorities in St. Thomas do 
not see any objection to the use of the word “patriotic” in giving the 
Association a name, even though the disbursement of the fund will be 
made by a local treasurer. The chairman of the association issues an ap
peal to those who are disposed to criticise, advising them that it they 
cannot help, they should not hinder. Ifc is good advice and will he applic
able to many places. IF YOU CAN’T HELP DON’T HINDER. There are 
many people who are not trying to help. Thee; people, should our shores 
be invaded by .the enemy, would be the first to demand protection, 
though they would be the last to help hear the expense ol providing 
that* protection.

The Trenton Patriotic Soldiers' Fund is growing rapidly and judging 
from today's news a Trenton company of the 49th Regiment will be re
cruited at once for the Second Contingent, which is announced to leave 
on November 1st ; so it behooves every man. women and child to do their 
utmost to assist in swelling the totals of the Fund. In the cause of hu
manity, let us each do our simple duty. If you cannot help, please don’t 
put obstacles m the way of others who wish to do their part.

The Campbelltord, Lake Ontario 
ft Western Railway Lose 

Their Appeal.
iA W. DICKENA W. DICKENS

ICE CREAM\
u*

Take’a brick home with-you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c. 
Neapolitan or others 25t pt., 50c qt.

a..

Home-made Candy
Fresh made every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the best

/
- ■<

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

XA. W. DICKENS SHOOTING IN THE RAIN ... ... *... - .»... 4.M. Callaghan . ...
P. MoL. Forin ... .
!.. Carre ........ ...
H Sneyd ........... .
B. R. Modeliiiû ...
R. Tannahill ...
L. F. Evans ...
M M. Nicot . ...
W. Ridley.. ...
H. C. Ihompso »
C. G. Gees -,
M. Wright ......
W R Vatinnce .. ..

3ifKENDALL’SMfgr. ot the Cream^Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy
......3»
......S'tAt the butts on Wednesday, dar-

wereSPAVIN CURE ing the rain some fine scores 
made by the Belleville hitle Associa
tion. Such a fine turn out of enthus-

eondi-

.3?

Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1913.
•‘I have need Kendall's Spavin Cure to kill 

several jacks, and removed n bunch of tong 
standing, enuaedby* kick.”/ Bn>. gkaham.

5&Â
its or •

.........35
33

............33iasts under adverse weather 
lions is remarkable. The shooting 
was at 500 j>r Js, .tin rcunds per man, 
possible 50.
A D. Harper ........
J Douch ............ J ........................ ......

Read the Want Ads
.32

..... 32
Don-ttilfrdaaMsWith'jour hot 

a bottle of Kendall's handy, SI—fl for 
w “Treatise on the Horse’’ fro. at d

.. 30
... ...............30
........C......... 29........ 45

falls. Vt 82ce_

i
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VERTISEMENTS
0B SALE.
Eight room House, hot 

R. lot, with barn
toy. (Good terms). Whe-

ol-3td, ltw

OB SALE.
river portable steam.' en. ‘ 
lin. F. 8. Anderson Qg 

el 8tw.

FOB SALE.

ger ) Due to freshen in 
’ly W Pope. Rose’ Corn- 
Belleville. aSWtdltu

WANTED.

armer, with boyi pr-fer- 
place close to Bellevlle 
Apply Box J). Ontario

etlltw.

FOB SALE.
lot 29 in 7th con. 
TLurlow, Hastings 
ite of |tbe late Johd Halt 
s good quality clay loa n 
re and wood land; two 
Is, splendid stone house ; 
t-buildings in first-class 
h stone basement, about 
Poucher’e Mills and Lat- 
ly to undersigned owners 
. Poucher, Wm. Moore, 

ol 3tw

of
Co.

3ntario.

OR SALE.
ip feed, wheat also some 
on Mills. Phone 320 ring 
g ham. s24-ltw,lta
WANTED.
kr for Bronk Cheese c©. 
113. Cheesemaker to fur- 
Plies. Apply stating price 
pt later-than October 10 

President, Corbyville, 
s!7-3tw.

Nd domestic help

ranting help of any kind 
•king for employment can 
kation by applying to D 
1223 Coleman 3t Phone
L M-b, ltdw

FOR SALE

12, 5th. Con. Tyendiaaga 
>od buildings, new house, 
I and telephone, new barn, 
bail. Apply W. G. But- 
Ont. T. F. W.

AES WANTED
lr previous offer In joint. 
Isupplyt he barrel againSt 
[’ apples and divide the 
bre and share alike.

or
furnish the barrels, 
he apples and sell 
I of the grower charging 
per barrel for the barrel 
E and five per cent, for 
[apples but we want all 
trie ties as well as Ben 
I adopt this plan. We ad- 
k to send all off varieties 
torts, culls, windfalls and 
he Evaporators. We guar- 
|rower that there will be 
tainst them for these ap- 
trrels and packing pro- 
let us have good shipping 
Ik ford evaporator is now 
bady to take in, apples, 
orders for hay for the 

lernment and will buy all 
lor sale in car lots f.o.b. 
It railway station.

GBAHAM CO., Ltd., 
per B. J. Graham.

pick
them

IB TO CREDITORS.

HlTTER OF the estate of 
H JOHNSTON late of the 
t of Tyendlnaga to the 
If Hastings, Farmer, De

is hereby given pursuant 
■tsed Statutes of Ontario 
ter 121 that all creditors 
laving claims against the 
te said William Johnston, 
m or about the Twenty- 
if March 1914, are requtr- 
Eore the 1st day of Novem- 
b send by post prepaid or 
leorge W. Lazier, Melrose 
, Ontario, one of the Ex- 
,er the last Will and Testa- 
le said William Johnston, 
their Christian and sur- 
their addresses with full 
in writing of their claims, 
ment of their accounts and 
t of the securities if any 
ttn, duly verified by Statu- 
Iration; And take notice 
the said 1st day of Novtim- 
|the Executors under the 
Will proceed to distribute 
of the said estate of said
toong the parties entitled 
•ving regard only to the 
rhich they shall then have 

the executors of said es- 
Dt be liable for said assets 
part thereof to any person 
[ of whose claims notice 
ave been received by them 
ië of such distribution.
ID this 5th day of Septem- 
914.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE, 
Solr. for the Executors.

FARM FOR SALE
i, East 1-2 Lot 18, 1th Cen- 
brlew ; Good Buildings, well 
pre wood, six miles fr®® 
I Convenient to Church and 
hod locality
Meusr salpply to Mr* VrtA 
bra >v ford St, Trey, Ohio, or 
wall bridge, barrister. Belle-
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What is
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?
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TURCOS, FAMOUS IttiCt US FAILEDm

SINCLAIR'SSINCLAIR’S
Beautiful Styles in Ladies’ Fall DressesWHO THE FRFNCH FORCES Crowning Effort of G-rmane to 

Brook Through Is Fruitless. Our Fall Display of Ladles’ Dresses combines every new style 
feature with the most fashionable Dress Materials, such as Silk Moires, 
Silk Messalines, Satins, Silk and WoriCrepes, Velvets and Velvet Cords, 
Voiles, Wool Poplins, Serges and Panamas. We show these Dresses at

i

every price from $5.00 to $96.00 each.
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TRIED TO DECIDE BATTLE i
i-, vde- held the honor of France"1 In a cam-The announcement made that

as-ür-Ær S5SSSESCS
France, are accompanying the French Xn the last named the Legion was the 
forces invading Alsace discloses the almost annihilated at the battle of

*• FS2'.!-
of the splendid regiments of nativ. ouge>g Army the Loire and saved 
troops from her colonies. Once before, from destruction. At Tonkin and 
in 1870, In the hour

- France called upon the Turooà, and the Legion gained more distinction, 
they fought and died through the 
Utter winter of 1870-71, for the Trie»-

-

Sortes of Meat Violent Assaults Since 
of the War Is

l by German Generals
f

Guard Meet Same Fate NOBTHWAY LADIES’ SUITS
Means perfection in style and 

fit. There’s nothing that affords 
us more pleasure than the sale 
of a North way Suit. For nearly 
twenty years our store has been 
the Belleville home of these 
Best Canadian Made Garments, 
and during all these years we 
have experienced an ever in
creasing sale of Northway La
dies’ Suits.

The Fall Styles are now being 
shown in all the new models 
and our absolute guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction stands be
hind every Suit. Prices $15.00 
to $32.50.

HANDSOME COATS 
For fall and winter wear. We 

do not hesitate to say the great 
variety of beautiful Cloths as 
worn for the coming season en
ables us to show the greatest 
collection of stylish Coats that 
we have ever offered for your in
spection, and while we show 
these coats in a full range of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ regular si
zes, we will also make a special
ty of Ladies’ Coats for large and 
extra large women.
Coats are priced from $5.09 to 
$52.50 each.

—Alliee Are Gaining.
of her need, i» the Is ter French colonial campaigns FASH, Sept. 28. — A despatch 

from the battlefront says:
"Desperate attempts made by the 

Germans on the west end of the 
1er. There art four regiments oi rounves long Une et battle to break through

The regiments known affectionately jn the Nineteenth Army Corps, 13,500 the allies’ forces, which are engaged 
te France as the Turcos are the tirail- men, and five battalions of .African fn a turning movement, have result- 
leara Algerian], dusky Algerian in- Hght infantry 4,600 strong. The Chas- #4 tit the moat serious fighting which 
fun! 7 non splendid fighters. well- nears ’Afrique are 5,000 strong, six has taken place since the beginning 
disciplined and always it the pink of regiments of five squadrons each. The of the campaign. After fighting with-, 
condition from their continuous bor- saphis, Bedouin horse, .who have also out respite night and day, corps after 
der fighting. Nine regiment* of tbene met the Germans cnee before, number corps of Germans were hurled against 
fierce Algerian lighter* has France at 3^500 meTti ,n four regiments. the flower of the French and British
tier hark, some 20,000 fighting men, All in all, the above-mentioned armies yesterday, only to be thrown
who have proved their valor in every troops form a field tore_ of 60,000 hack."
campaign in whiih they have been men, exclusive of engineers and ar- i The official communication issued
engaged rince they were organised, uilerv, seasoned campaigners, who last night says:__
nearly a centnry..ogo . are always "spoiling” for a fight, and

SEASONED WABRIORS
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"It is confirmed that since the 
in whom the spirit of the “revanche” night of the 26th to the 26th and 
bums as strongly as in the other ep to far Into the day of the 27th 

The Foreign Legion is made up of French troops. It was only sheer the Germans hfve not erased, night
two regiments of six battalions each, weight of nu bers that ever made or day, to renew on the entire front
an effective lorce of 9,800 men, fu!- African troops of France draw back attacks of unprecedented violence, 
It thirty per cent, of whom are Alsa- j in ICO. and when they did their op
tions who will not serve in the Ger- 1 laments were only too glad to see

army. Another 20 per cent, it is them go or to follow closely their 
estimated, are Germans, most of then dnarling, defiint retreat. It will 
deserters from the Geiman army's will take a lot of fighting to check 
rigid rule. The rest is made up of ad- the ardor of thoses. French-Africai. 
ventures from all over the world,. troops of today, 
many of these men v bo have nothing 
to live for and who want to die ‘with
their boots on.” 1 of native troops outside of those in

No questions are asked of the pros- 1 ^ Nineteenth Army Corps France 
pcctive recruit in this corps. If he La8 m.,ny |jne soldiers in the tirail- 
ca* pass the physical examination, that leurs sénégalais, the big black fight- 
is all that is necessary. The history il-g men cf Senegal, who created such 
of the Foreign Legion, is one of the a sensation in Paris a year ago, .when 
most glorious chapters in French, army ulBde their first appearance there
records. ; There pre seven regiments and

I separate battalions of them ; 
regiments of tirailleurs malgaches and 

The Foreign Legion was organized one regiment of tirailleurs anamitea.
Some of- the In all. there are 40,000 native troops

FAMOUS FIGHTERS

New Dress Silks.
Ours is a store noted 

for Dress Silks and for 
this reason you uatural- 
ly expect to find a great
er collection of all kinds 
of Silks at Sinclair’s 
than elsewhere.

We cannot predict for 
the future but we do 
know this, that for the 
present Fall Season we 
show just as good values 
in Silks of all kinds, as 
we have ever shown. Our 
yard-wide Black and Col 
ored Dress Silks at $1.00 
and $1.25 per yard, are 
unsurpassed In Canada.

New Fall Velvets.
Never before have we 

ever shown such variety 
in Dress, Suit, Coat and 
Mantle Velvets as may 
be seen just now in cur 
store. These are shown 
in Plain Velvets and Vel 
veteené, Brocades, Silk 
Velvets, Brocade Vel
veteens, Moire Velvets, 
and Velvet Cords in a 
great variety, including 
the new wide cords for 
Fall Coatings, Velvet
eens 50c to $1.50 yd; 27 
in Velvet Cords 50c to 
$1.25 yd; Brocade Vel
vets 75c to $5.00 yd.

Of
with the determined purpose of try
ing to break through our lines.

“These attacks were made with a 
uniformity which denotes instruc
tions from the highest command to 
seek the solution of the battle.

“Not only have they not been able 
to accomplish It, but during the ac
tion we have captured one flag, some 
cannons, many prisoners. The flag 
was taken from the enemy by the 
24 th Regiment of Colonial Infantry.

"All our army commanders make 
special mention of the fact that the 
morale of our troops, notwithstand
ing this uninterrupted struggle, con- 

six tlnues to be excellent, and they 
themselves even have trouble to held 
back the troops In their desire to rush 
on the enemy, who is sheltered in 
defensive positions.”

The following official bulletin was 
Issued yesterday afternoon:—

"First—On our left wing the bat
tle has been continued with percept
ible progress on our part. On the 
front between the Rivers Oise and 
Somme and on the -north of the 
Somme from the Oise to Rheims -very 
violent attache by the Germans have 
been made at several pointe, some of 
them being at the point of the bayo
net, but they were all repulsed. In 
many places the French and German 
trenches were not more than 100 
metres apart.

“Second—In the centre from 
Rheims to Souain the Prussian Guard 
has undertaken unsuccessfully a vig
orous offensive, being hufled back In

The war has already Bad À die- parts of docks, and their component the region of Berry-au-Bac (11 miles „< i
turbrno- effect on the nrlccs of food- perts. Railway material, both fixed northeast of Rheims and about 26 Harry Ward Sobert, aged 24 years, !
stofte-Vu are somewhat fluctuât- «*£»£« £ f^tSefST» «2 who give, his address as Scranton,

tag, but the tendency is upward, be- telephones. Fuel lubricants. Powder Rheims). From Souain the enemy pa and has occupation as civil eii-
cause those who handle them, pro- am| explosives not specially prepared yesterday morning made a successful e
Auoexs, manufacturers and dealers, for uae m war. Barbed wire and im- attack between the highway leading Ktoeer, Was arrested at three o clock
am inclined to make as much profit piementa for fixing and cutting the from Sommepy to Chalons-sur-Marne yesterday afternoon an Front street
" P"?*16: T^reJ1WlU n 8?.me »ame. Horseshoes and shoeing ma- and the une of the railway from St. UDDer bri<w
difficulty in handling the Canadian tenais. Horses and saddlery. Field Menehould to Vouzlers. At the end n « !L„t his case

°£ »ra“> because of the higher glasses, telescopes, chronometers and of day our troops had regained circumstances about his case
rato of interest which will have to be ajj kinds of nautical instruments, the ground they had lost. are peculiar and this morning Se-
Cjud. Brirtam wdl have to look more Any of these articles which we ex- J "Between the region of Argonne bert who pleaded guilty to trespass
SS Fra^to ra J^exteS ^ ^ ^ “^ted*any“rativi^7 On toe 60 Grand rMnanded

altoeCtl,wSr,^8wMtoaSuiada can BomeseelteTO Excnrslons to Wes- helghteof theMeu.e nothteg new ha.

heiPthrtariLiSof>rfn^dlt^fldlm, tern Canada. the Woevre district toe Germans oc- i It is said that-Sebert was in the
uaer and^he dealer should be" coV The Grand Trunk RaUway System ^‘iT't^nonhweît Pont^' Gnmd Trunk/»rd ‘good *** ?

tent with a reasonable price, for issue round trip Homeaeekers’ ticket* J}®* *“d to the BOrthweet of Pont a yesterday, end that he appeared to
exorbialit prices will entail a burden on at very low fares from stations in ■ be making notes. Some of the otti-
the British consumer i Canada to mints m Manitoba, Alberta j m has ciaU **came «*«“ant this.

The prices of articles contraband of and Saskatchewan, eaeb TUESDAY w„ no lmnortant chaule ” I In the afternoon Sebert endeavored
wàr will probably be affected, some of until October 27th inclusive, via Chi- I n„tant 1 lDl tlle «ttemoon Hebert enaeavomi
them increased, some of them de cago. 8t. Paill or Duluth and are ! ...d nnJhed to move out of town 0n ® GTR

. creased. Already the price of oats good returning two months from date n. ® ^iHerohia Ireigltt and was detected, being put
Bos gone up more than 60 per cent, of issue. Through Pullman Tourist “f AlîTmention of the nlaces The officials then determined to
JiSr c,^" ““*** “« Iue"; of UU» or comment on “o ioop nil m the aid of the BelkrUle polio.

JSsr.*2S5ttA2£, &-i&Ô3SÎ!7?Wi£.'-a»KÎ -ia“ *“i 'r™orals, and its exportation has been change. Reservations in Tourist Sleep- «everest penalties.. former ^ rec°Bniz*d him on
forbidden by the Canadian Govern- era may be obtained at a nominal ^"“Ah/rhLmher^f BemftTe* Front 8treet and P1»0®4 him under 
ment except to the United States, ! charge on application to any Grand 8peaT..^ . , . __a N . J ’ arrest. It is said he admitted having
Great Britain or her allies. The de- Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest, WM klUed ln actlon near Nancy" 
mand in Britain too, where we send 
most of our supplies, wdl be greatly 

• increased. So will that for horses, 
which are absolutely contraband.

The list of articles conditionally 
contraband of war by Britain in
cludes—F oodstu'fs. Forage and gr*in 
suitable for feeding animals. Cloth 
mg, fabrics for clothing, and boots 
and shoes, suitable for use in war.
Gold and silver in coin or bullion, pa
per money. Vehicles of all kinds a- 
valiable for use in war and their 
component parts. Vessels, craft, and 
boats of all kinds, floating docks,

v
/
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—UËËSâSbODS70,000 BLACK FIGHTERS.

> LifeQUITINGS that will wear as well zis they 
O look—that contain all-wool, or a liberal 
mixture of silk and wool, as represented, and 
that are always abreast of the very latest 
styles in their variety of weaves and colors.
Acquire the habit of saying “Priestleys”’ when 
you ask for dress goods. Name stamped on 
the selvedge, and always bolted on the “var
nished board.”
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three CoORGANIZED IN 1831 Ins1
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cenon February 4, 1831. _____ .WMWWppMI % .

many campaigns in which it has won in the colonial• army of France, out- 
renown are the years of fighting a- side of Algeria, which is included in 
gainst Ab-dcl-Kedir ; the Caitist re- the so-called metropolitan army. A 
volution in Spain, when the Legion grand total of 70,000 dusky-skinned 
was rented to Que-'n Isabella of Spain African warriors could be summoned 
by Lonis Pi t’ippu ; in the Crimea, in by France to her aid if necessary, in- 
tka Austrian campaign of Napoleon HI. eluding turcos, saphis, tirailleur and 
in Mexico, where the regiment ‘up- native artillerymen.
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THE EFFECT OF THE WAR
ON THE PRICE OF FOODSTUFFS aMoiaofficials suspicions
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The
iiFelsprufe

Raincoat
Offi
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F
ta week to give the authorities time 

to make an investigation.

For Men. 8U
COl
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82
We have secured the agency for Belleville 

of this new guaranteed line of Mens’ Raincoats 
When we say guaranteed—we mean that any 
oat going bad is replaced with a new one. Dif

ferent colored Raincoats @ $5, $7, $8, $10, $12 
and $15.
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beaten bus way from Montreal and 
seemed very anxious to be allowed to
go.

Tweed effectsy*$10, to $15.
The latest Balmaccan Coats @ $10 and $15.

and quickest route between Winnipeg. 
Saskatoon and Edmonton, with smooth 
roadbed, electric lighted Sleeping car*, 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section 
of Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full partic
ulars or write C. E Homing, District 
Passenger Agent. Union Station, To
ronto, Ont.

Some of the new corsets designed 
for the tango, not only have very 
chort bones, but elastic strips set in 
around the waist

ALDERSON TO COMMAND.

Veteran of Boer War Is Likely to 
Head Canadian Force.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Canadian 
Associated Press is reliably informed 
that the command of the Canadian 
contingent has been given to Major- 
Gen. Edwin Alfred Hervey Alderson, 
C.B. Gen. Alderson, who Is in his 
66th year, has led a notable career, 
and Is credited with being a most 
popular officer. He commanded toe 
mounted Infantry In South Africa, 
and was several tipes mentioned ln 
despatches.

Gen. Alderson has also served ln 
the Boer campaigns of 1881 and 
1882; toe Nile expeditions of 1884- 
85 and commanded the field force tn 
Mashonaland. From 1908 to 1912 
he commanded the Poona division ln 
India.

This morning he appeared in court 
and was charged with having enter
ed upon a G.T.R. car without the 
knowledge of the company or the 
consent of any official with intent 
to defraud the company.

He pleaded guilty jto Magistrate 
Masson and said he had money la- 
bout $6) and he wanted to get to 
Chicago. He had expressed his engin
eering instruments and his trank to 
Toronto. He hoped to reach there end 
having the money manage to get to 
Detroit, where his brother could as
sied him. Hei was on his way to Chi- 
go. While his home is in Scranton, 
Pa., he is a native of Colorado. His 
parents are American, he sys and 
not old country people, his father 
having been bom in Indiana.

Magistrate Masson said he would 
enlarge the case for a week for ref
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If you want an absolutely guaranteed Coat, 

you must have a “Felsprufe” and buy it at this 
Store.
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Fifty Men Checked 6,000 Germans.
ON THE BATTLEFRONT. Sept. 

28.—(Via Paris.) — A French lieu
tenant, M. Verlln, is the hero of the 
day as the result of an affair ln 
which he was the main figure Satur
day. The lieutenant and fifty men of 
his company were reconnoitring ten 
miles ln advance of the main body on 
the River Oise when they encounter
ed 6,000 Germans. The Frenchmen 
took refuge ln nearby broods, and 
from this shelter fired volleys until 
only thirteen of their detachment re
mained alive, and of these four were 
wounded. The party then crept 
away. The Germans hesitated to at
tack toe woods for fear of a trap.

"y
-

Mr. Russell 8. Pearce of Alberta, 
sod of Mr. J. B. Pearce of Norwood 
village, wrote home some time ago 
signifying hie intention of enlisting 

tn notice court thfc morning Mi- fo^ actîTe «rvtee to the war. He will eliel 8®w«th the «cond contingent. It
grancy was allowed to go to the un-! J* i!L.I^fm5e!îd thft Mr P“rce 
deretanding that he leave town was also one of the volunteers from

James Babcock on a charge of be
ing drunk was remanded until Mon-

i
An abusive language ease goes ovtr 

until Monday ___

POLICE COURT.erences and inquiries.
Sebert is a fine looking young 

fellow, pbout 6 ft 8m in height, grow
ing a small moustache and is slightly
inclined to be dark of countenance.
He» seems to be worried by his pre
dicament.

It is believed that he claimed to 
have been in Canada for an Ameri
can engineering Arm, and to have a 
certificate to that effect. He is said 
to have had on his person certain

m.. .« jsSS* ’TZLFZ jfto ,r
depuis. gfowA badly amadhed and shopHe is dressed to a brown suit sad \ e partridge. The bird

ha» « pair of blue overalls which be- aras not long m ranking itself scarce 
carried. I when, it wan given its freedom.

here that enlisted for service in the 
Boer war.—Norwood Begister■

day. DIED.
TÀYIOH—In Be île ville on 

Sept. 27th, 1914. Jethro Taylor,
aged d5 years.

Why is It that an ordinary level 
headed man can’t resist making «il|y 
speeches when a girl ha the legitimate 
discharge of her duties comes in his 
wayt

-j
Sunday1Gold Bath Makes Kaiser 111.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—A despatch 
to The Times from Geneva rays that 
The Suisse states that Emperor Wil
liam to ill with inflammation of the 
lungs'ae a result of having fallen Into 
a trench that was filled with water.

When Mr. A. Munro, barber, of
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The Hew Store
EVERYTHING NEW

Health Brand Underwear for W •• en and Children 
Knit to Fit Sweaters, ior Men, Women and Ofi idr. n 
H -siery, the liest bradds only, all sizes in stock 
Fo vne’s Kid Gloves 
Fowire’s F • bi ic Gloves 
staple and fane. Dry Goods 
I). ■ A. Cor*< ts 
A full stock of Su.allwares

For Men
T oke’s Shirts and Collars. Deacon Shirts.
Gloves, Brakes, Sox, Unde wear.
Reid’s Bengalene Ties. Umbrellas. Handkerchiefs

—VALUES GUARANTÉED—

WIMS & CO.
Phone 810 282 Front St-eet
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THE PASSING OF SIR JAMES 
WHITNEY. PROVINCIAL PREMIER

49TH WITH 
E. COMPANY

LEGAL.

HfflMEjps op BLOOMFIELD LADY INnokthrup a ponton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Publics, Commlselonera Office — 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchaats Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montrent Money to 
loan on Mort gagea

W. N. Pentes, K-C.
W. B. Jlettknt, KX, M.P. -

Hamilton Man It Ontario's N w 
Lieutenant-Governor. THE WAR ZONEThe second battalion of the first 

brigade in command of Lieut. Col. 
Watson of Quebec, with Major 
Lt-CoL Rogers and Major Mills, Pe
terborough, quarter-master, and 
Capt. Dr. GernetGreer, Peterborough, 
medical officer, is composed of the 
following companies—

A. company 56th and 57th regi
ments, Major Bennett in command

B. company, 16th regiment and 9th 
Mississauga Horde, Major Thorn in 
command.

C. company, Governor-General's foot 
guards and 41st regiment, Captain 
Cryaler in .command

D. Company, 46th end 51st regi
ments, Capt. Verette in command

B company, 14th, 47th and 49th 
regiments, Capt. Guttman in com/

F company, 15th, 43rd and 59th 
regiments, Capt. Atoee in command

G. company, 34th end 40th ' regi
ments, Major Bolster in command

H company, 42nd, and 46th regi
ments, Capt. Hooper in command

TO BE SWORN IN TODAY
girl and the'j we got an exprès train, 
and got in the Hague about nine at 
night. We had also picked up A young 
German w~ o had been in New 
York six years, but had no passport, 
and tcgether we started for a hotel. 
We found a poor place and stayed 
there until morning when we went oo 
to Rotterdam. The office of the com 
pany was closed until Monday at nine 
and again we appeared. There were 
thousands there with us. No 
could, get tickets. We gave them oer 
money for third class but were told 
that we might not get traosportatlec. 
until ‘ictober. It looked bad. but it 
was all we could do. Then we met 
the crowd from Frankfort and I went 
to live with them and wait. We 
tried again on Tuesday and by giving- 
the clerk a $5 tip, succeeded in_ get
ting a promise that he would let ut 
on the Rotterdam third class if be 
could. It was pretty vague. The» 
we Went to the Embassy and they ad
vised us to leave Holland for Eng
land as there were plenty of boats 
there. The next morning somet ing 
made rae try again and I got a '‘first 
class room for $125.00. I don't know' 
how it happened, but X could not be
lieve thaO I had it. Then 1 went to 
the third class man and he gave me 
I he tickets for the others. We walt- 

to stay there. Our money was »e- ,-d then three awful days, afraid every 
fused everywhere for about a week, tour that war would be declared, and 
our steamer tickets were no good, we that the vessel would not sail ; hot 
had no lectures, were told to keep finally the time came and she started 
within our rooms Then the way the off. There arc fifteen hundred first 
feeling toward England was growing class passenger» where they usually 
I felt it best to get out of the country carry five hundred so you can see that 
only that was not so easy for every- we are a bit , crowded. Way down 
one said that no British subject could six flights of stairs therei was a big 
cross the border. The American con- trunk or freight room and there they 
sul however, said that women would made us little rooms. I suppose about 
not be hindered, and I decided to,try. a thousand people arc down there, 
evenl if f /had to spend the winter in They have a way of pumping air down 
Holland. Then came reports that Mol- there, but I never knew that one 
land would not remain neutral and could have such a splitting headache, 
that looked pretty bad. We then be- The good part is that it passes off in 
gan to reserve passage on the steam- an hour after we get up. Then for 
ships, and they promised second class three days we had a storm and every 
on the 12th of September and third one was sick but I gat on deck and 
on this boat. We also telegraphed got ou pretty well. Of course every 
to Hamburg to have our tickets cash- one nearly has lost his or her trunk, 
ed as wc needed t-e money, and Mine never got out of Berlin, so f 
Strange to cay they did it. Then ' have just one sh.rL and a few waists, 
came tue trip to Holland with the I Tu the English Channel we 
promise that if 1 did get to the bor- stopped repeatedly by English 
der, the German officials would send chips. They, of course, only protected 
me back, but I knew1 that I might as us so that we would not run against 
well try to rest/ I then found out of mines, for thê place is supposed to be 
a special train that was leaving Frank full of them. They say the Tiew»- 
fort for Holland and on it the others papers in America were very exciting 
went, but as a British subject I ■ had but one must not believe all that they 
to go alone. There were only a few See. In Germany too they were wild, 
trains running and one could only bny even said that Canada and' .'United 
a ticket for a few miles, because they States were fighting. Of course this 

ernment affairs would be carried on ™ver knew where all the cars would is a fearful war. Already, there arc 
as usual. He could not say whether needcd prisoners or wounded hundred,s of difad and wounded air! 
a caucus of the legislative members w *10 were brought back from there will be. millions. I can't say
was likely or not. French border. It was like start- w-hosc fault it i3, a greet many say

Col. Hendrle’s elevation to the inf for Winnipeg and buying a ticket that Germany was forced to fight, but 
post of Lieutenant-Governor.,-causes Iar as Consecon. I started o£fand with my English tendencies I cant 
another vacancy in'the Ontario Cabi- Ranged cars about every fourth •'aia- feel that way and I hope she gets a 
net, and discussion Is active regard- tion- waifod an hour or two, heard good setback. Everything has slop
ing his probable successor. i that Holland had declared war ' and ped there. The stores are empty. The

LL'-Col. Hon. John Stratbeam Hen- st°PPed about ten hours td find out stores are empty. The harvest, how- 
drle, C.V.O., was born at Hamilton fhat thp report was false and finally ever, is unusually good, and the wo- 
Aug. 15, 1867. He was educated In after tw0 da^ e1* to the border, men and lame, halt and blind are 
the Hamilton Public Schools and at You ran fancy that it was an cxcit- bringing it in. I don’t think anv 
Upper Canada College >nK moment but some way or other 1 other country has been so upset except

He was first returned to the Pro- ®ot through, also another English Belgium, and there all is desolation, 
vlncial Legislature at the general 
elections in 1902. He was re-elected 
In 1905, 1908, 1911 and 1914.

For two years (1901-2) Col. Hen- 
drle was mayor of ■ Hamilton.
February, 1906, he was appointed 
Minister without portfolio in the 
Whitney Administration.

He was created Commander of 
the Royal Victorian Order in Sep
tember, 1907. -He is a member of 
the National Battlefields Commis
sion, Chairman of the Railway 
Committee of the Legislative As
sembly; and member of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

Miss Ft-cl Brown of Bloomfield was 
unfortunate enough to be enc of those 
British subjects in Germany at 
time the war broke out.

Legislative for the first time. From 
that time onward be has represented 
his home constituency In the Legis
lature, a period of some twenty-six 
years. In April, 1886, Mr. Whitney, 
on the retirement of Mr. Marier, was 
chosen leader of the party, then In 
Opposition, and through the long 
years of bis side’s minority In the 
House, be fought with undiminished 
vigor and determination. In 1902 he 
was granted the degree of LL.D. by 
Toronto University, the degree of 
D.C.L. by Trinity University of To
ronto, and of LL.D. from Queen's 
University, of Kingston, in 1908.

In 1866, at the age of 23, James 
Whitney volunteered for active ser
vice, and for a period of fl-ve months 
he took part In e campaign of re
sistance "to The Tenlab Invasion.
Throughout his subsequent career, he 
has been a consistent friend of the 
militia and an active member of the 
Dundas Reserve, of which division he 
ultimately becama lieutenant-colonel.

On the defeat of the Roes Govern
ment In 1905, the Conservative party 
came Into power In Ontario and the 
leader of the Opposition since 1896 
became Premier, with a majority 
which gave him confidence and 
power. The Government was sustain
ed In 1908, 1911 and 1914 with very 
large majorities.

On the occasion of the tercenten
ary of the founding of Quebec City, large attendance, 
which was held In 1208, the present o’clock the 
King, then Prince of Wales, conferred moat taken up and toy ten o’clock 
upon the Ontario Premier the title dozens of vehicles were crowded upon 
of knighthood. In 1913 he recelvéd ; Pinnacle street
the additional honor of K.C.M.G. at I The produce itself was of the 
the hands of the Duke of Connaught, ' fall variety. Tomatoes, 
Governor-General. Outside of his squashes, turnips', potatoes, cabbages, 
political career. Sir James was always and grapes loomed large tills morn- 
active in the service of the Church of mg.
England, to which he belonged. Melons brought 5c to 15c each

Potatoes were plentiful at 90c to 
$1 per bag, whole tomatoes sold at 
15c per peck or 40c per bushel 

Grapes and wild grapes were in 
great demand

Shoata are selling at $3.50 to $4 
Hogs are down m price $9 per cwt 
liveweight, and $13 dressed by cwt.

Hindquarters of beef wholesale at 
12Xc, while carcases bring $11.50 cwt 

Mutton is down in price to 14%c 
wholesale and 15c to 18c retail 

Butter was sold regularly at 32c 
and 33c per pound 

Eggs were most plentiful. They 
did not reach, the price of 30c per 

dozen which was expected by some. 
Today’s price was 27c per dozen. Bas
kets brought 25c

There were considerable quantities 
of green tomatoes and cucumbers sold 

Lambskins are worth 16c and
hides '13c

After Quiet Morning During Which 
He Seemed Better Than Previously 
Sir James Had Sudden Relapse Rodolphe Boudreau, Clerk of Privy 

Council, Has Arrived In Toronto .
to Attend to Installation of Sir 
John Gibson's Successor In 

Office — Appointment Was 
Confirmed on Saturday.

TORONTO, Sept. 28. — Lleut.-Col. 
the Hon. John S. Hendrle, of Hamil
ton, Is the new Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the retirement of Sir John Mor
rison Gibson, whose term of office 
has expired. Col. Hendrle’s appoint
ment was approved by the Governor- 
General at Valcartier on Saturday 
morning.

Rodolphe Boudreau, clerk of the 
Privy Council of Canada, arrived In 
Toronto yesterday in preparation for 
the swearing In of Col. Hendrle as 
Lieutenant-Governor.

It Is understood that the announce
ment of the new appointment came 
with considerable surprise to the 
members of the Ontario Cabinet. For 
some time It had been recognized that 
he was In line for the honor, but 
the appointment was not expected so 
early in view of the death of Sir 
James Whitney.

Hon. Dr. Pyne stated last evening 
that for the present, at least, Gov-

W. C. MIKEL, K.C. 
Office Bridge St., over G.N.W. 

Phone Id

the

—Funeral Will Be Held on
‘•I was in Berlin,” she says, ' on the 

30th of July a .id decided that I . did 
not like the place where. I was study
ing, and so left for Marburg, although 
I paid for a week) in advance. Now 
that turns out to be my salvation, 

•for if I bad stayed another two days 
I could not have left Berlin. All the 
English are held there as captives. 
Well, I stopped off at V eirnar to see 
the city and felt rather uncanny as 
no one else seemed to be intersted in 
castles. At supper I learned that the 
trains were to stop running on the 
following day, as they would all be 
needed for soldiers. I was in a ra
ther expensive place and knew that 
I could not stay there, so I went to 
the station and found out that I could 
still go on to Marburg on Sunday. I 
never saw such crowded trains, every
one was trying to get home. Finally 
I got In Marburg and went to my old 
place They were very good to me 
and I found about fifty-five Americans 
there. For about two weeks we had

Tuesday at Morris burg, Af
ter Services In Toronto.Belleville,

Solicitor for Molsons Bank TORONTO, Sept. 26. — Sir James 
Whitney, Premier of Ontario, died ai 
his home, 113 St. George street, at 
noon yesterday, following a cerebral 
hemorrhage. The attack was sudden 
and unexpected both by bis medical 
advisors and those who have been in 
close touch with him for the past few 
weeks. The news of his passing came 
to his associates in the midst of a 
council session, with the same shock 
as to tbp province at large, 
minutes after the wora of his danger
ous turn had been given to the Cabi
net about the council board, one of 
the Ministers was in the room with 
him, but he was several minutes too 
late. There was no rally from the at
tack and no time granted either to 
summon friends or medical assist
ance.

WILLS * WRIGHT
Barristers. Solicit- rs. Notaries 

Public, etc.. Office ti Campbell St.. 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest 
rates

Malcolm Wright,
J. Praaklta WHI* K.C.

Ten
K. J. BUTLER.

Barrister , Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
and Notary Public.

Office .20 Bridge Street. BELLEVILLE 
MARKET REPORTW. D. M. SHORE Y

According to the statement of Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, who sped across the park 
In a car at the reception of the news, 
the shock to friends and relatives was 
accentuated by the promising condi
tion of Sir James' health earlier in 
tiie day. He had been apparently 
well In the morning and had taken 
breakfast as usual. Although he had 
shown a little restlessness, his condi
tion was taken to be improving, and 
the impression grew that he might be 
walking about in a few days. It was 
the opinion of Dr. Pyne that the ex
ertion caused by moving about his 
room after rising from bed hastened 
the end. Lady Whitney and Miss 
Whitney were with him during the 
last moments.

The Cabinet met In the afternoon, 
and acting in conjunction with Im
mediate friends of the family, made 
arrangements for the funeral.

It was decided that In view of the 
Intense interest of the province in

Barrister. Solicitor, etc. Solicitor ftir 
the Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Ameliasbnnrh.

Money to loan on mortgagee on easy
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Belleville market this morning took 

on the aspect of the fall market. Ev
eryone who was in the market square 
district today commented upon the 

As early as aune 
accommodation was al

ii

INSURANCE.

H. F. KETCHESON,
Representing North American 

Life Assurance Company, 'Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co,, Equity 
Fire Insurance Co, Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co, Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co, Hand in-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co, Atlas Assurance 
Co, Merchants Fire Insurance Co, 
Independent Fire Insurance Co, 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co, Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co, London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Cq„ Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 32 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

L* - imelons,

' /.I-
|MrI :

BLOOD ON THE 
STREET CORNER £ jü

THOMAS STEWART. 1 
Bridge St, Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

were
war-, (From Saturday’s Dally.)

The sight of a dead horse lying on 
the roadway at the corner of Front 
and Bridge streets in a pool of blood 
drew nurdreds of people who loiter
ed eround for more tnan an hour this 
a£ternoa/>

Tile horse was one of a team c,ii h 
wnich Mr. Sills of the 4th of Sid
ney nad driven to the city this mor
ning. At one o’clock tnis afternoon 
tiae team was on the Front street 
pavement noFtn of Victoria Ave. and 
m turning, .tde vehicle was cramped 

s.ieét?9Che result was thal tbe 
wheel went .tinder the vehicle which 
was upset. Thr horses broke loose and 
ran away down the main thorough
fare. Just above Bridge St. corner, 
one horse crowded the other against 
a rig with the result that the lat
ter’» right fore leg was broken. The 
horse hobbled around and a police 
officer fired five shots from his re
volver at it, tout did Dot hit a vital 
spot. Some one then used & knife on 
the) animal’s neck. The creature ling
ered for fifteen or twenty minutes, 
the blood pouring from its throat 
and covering the sidewalk and splash 
tng _ the adjacent building wall 
slightly before tl was tracked over 
the roadway.

Finally the pool of blood was wash
ed away with water from the sprink
ling cart and allowed jto join down 
into the sewer drain

The animal’s body was later 
moved

The mare was a valuable grey.
The occupant of the vehicle was 

not injured when, it, upset.

1

ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates man
ed, Accountant, Auditor, Finan- 

Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated, Insurance : Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health. Plate Glass-- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St, Belleville, Ont, 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

LT.-COL J. S. HENDRIE.agec
cial,

V

CHEESE MARKETStop
R. W. ADAMS.

Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licensee Issued.

Office--Campbell St, Belleville, Ont.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Cheese sold oa the Belleville Board 

tc-day at 11 7-8 and 14f 13-16 -Bidding 
began at 4c and gradually rose by the 
following bids*—14 3-8, 14 7-16, 14 1-2 
14 6-16, 14 5-8- 14 11-16, 14 3-4, ill 
13-16 and 14 7-8.

V4*
■ - ~i

SIR JAMES P. WHITNEY.
the Premier, the body should lie in 
state in the chamber of the Legisla
ture on Monday. Here the public will 
feel free to enter and tender last tri
butes of respect. On Tuesday morn
ing a special service will be held tn 
St. James’ Cathedral, where Sir 
James attended, and a special train 
will then convey the body to Morris- 
burg, where interment will be made 
In the family burial plot. The after
noon service will take place in the 
Whitney Memorial Church on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence. At the 
special request of the family floral 
tributes will not be sent.

The news of the Premier’s death 
Spread throughout the city and pro
vince with amazing rapidity. Mes
sengers scudding about the Parlia
ment Buildings with unaccustomed 
celerity, the hasty despatch of tele
grams and the lowering of the flag 
to halfmast, soon proclaimed the 
event In unmistakable fashion.

The first word of the illness which 
really lead to Sir James’ death 
reached Toronto on Jan. 4, when he 
was on a health trip to Hot Springs, 
W. Va, and other places. Dr. Pyne 
wired that Sir James was seriously 
111 with heart disease, and then fol
lowed two weeks of life and death 
struggle until "Jan. 19. when he ral
lied sufficiently to be rushed home to 
Toronto.

The struggle continued in Toronto. 
Sir James continued to improve, and 
on March 9, very weak, but well 
again, he walked out of the General 
Hospital.

Sir James returned to the Parlia
ment Buildings an1, took charge of 
the election campaign which he di
rected and in which he made one 
speech.

Lieutenant-Colonel the Honorable 
Sir James Pliny Whitney, Kt, K.C. 
H.G.. LD.D- DX.L. K.C. Priipe 
Minister of the Province of Ontario, 
Canada, since 1905 and leader of the 
Conservative party in the Provincial 
House since 1895, was born in Wil
liamsburg, Dundas County, Ontario, 
In 1843. ,

James Whitney spent the_ early 
boyhood of his life on a farm in the 
Township of Osnabrook, In Stormont 
County, and was educated in the local 
schools. He studied law with the late 
Sir John Sandfleld Macdonald, Pre
mier of the old Province of Canada 
before Confederation, and the first 
Provincial Premier of Ontario after 
Confederation.

Mr, Whltngy was. called to the Bar 
In 1876, and began the practice of his 
profession In Morrlsburg. In 1886 he 
contested Dundas for the seat In the 
Ontario House, but was defeated by 
the small majority of 25. The suc
cessful candidate Was unseated at the 
end of the session, and in the bye- 
election which ensued on Jan. 31st. 
1883, Whitney was elected to the

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London & 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo 
tuai Insuranèe C 
Glass Insurance Co, Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In-, 
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty Insured in fltst-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both In city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St, Belleville.

FORMER POPULAR 57 YEARS 
BELLEVILLE GIRL AFTER LUCKNOW 

P MARRIED IN 
TORONTO.

The boardi«.g was as follows ;
ShannonviUe-....................... - ... ........... 80
Bronk , ....... , . .........v................ 60
Massassaga.-t ........... - ., .«'.à ..........  35
"Silver Springs . ... ../.....................  30
Union ., Y, ... ., ........ .......... 40
Eclipse ..................
Halloway .............
Hyland ............ , ,j
Sidney ........... ...'
Acme

Mu-
0, Lloyd Plate

In

30
.......  45

......... 50
Mr. George Carr of the second of 

Thurlow, who lives two miles'below 
Her chi mer avenue, brought in to OoL 
Ponton this morning two fine speci
mens of grape vines with clusters at
tached. The clusters were magnif- , 
icent in their rich appearance and 
would not yield to any vines hf France 
or Germany. The grapes are of"the 
Niagara and Concord variety.

It is a unique fact that Mr. Carr 
is still gardening fifty-seven years 
after the Indian Mutiny of which be 
is a veteran. He went through many 
of the battles was in Calcutta, seven 
months in Lucknow and received hi# 
discharge at Benares.

Mr. Carr is one of the few in (this 
district to receive the Mutiny pension

. 60
... ... 65 
........ 50Wooler .. ...

Sidney Town Hall ....................... ........  40
Rosebud
Bayside
West Huntingdon
Melrose ............  ... ,
Zion
Foxboro ...
East Hastings . ...
Thurlow ... ... ........
Plainfield ..........
Premier .................
Mountain View; ...
Coldsprings ............
Pine Grove ...
Frankford , ..
Rogers ... .,
Spring Valley 
Baltimore .... ...
Kingston ...
Victoria, ..........
Roblin ... ... .,
Rock .............
Stoco ......
Murphy ... — .. .
Otter Creek .......
Cedar Creek ........
Wickluw .... ...... ,

JAMES LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, rèpre 

senting the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co, of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Eng, Cana
da Accident Assurance Co, Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

rc-
• ... * ■.. ... .... ... ... 50

A wedding of considerable local in
ter to many Belleviuians look place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert C. MacDiarmid at 64 Muriel 
AvJhue, Toronto, on Wednesday -ev
ening, September 23rd at seven o’cltick 
when their only daughter, Jessie 
Isabel, Was united in marriage with 
Mr. Ernest W. Schmidt, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Schmidt, of To
ronto. The ceremony was perlormed 
by the Rev. W. Hardy Andrews, B.A, 
minister of Queen Street East Pres
byterian church in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties. The bride, 
Who was given away by her father, 
entered the drawing room to the 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march played by Miss Mae Telford, 
of Toronto. She looked very pretty m 
a gown of white silk crepe de. chine 
with accordéon pleated overskirt and 
trimmings of silk shadow lace and 
she wore a Juliet cap of gold net 
trimmed wih orange blossoms and 
earned a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses. The young couple were un
attended.

The bride’s mother received in a 
dainty creation of Copenhagen blue 
silk crepe with white ninon vest, and 

“I fought against Gen. French In ! wore a corsage bouquet of lilies of 
South Africa, now_I an going to fight ! the valley. Mrs. Schmidt, motbeç of 
with him,” said the general to the the groom wore a handsome gown of 
correspondent. “I commanded a Boer black brocaded silk trinMued with 
army opposed to him at Elandslaagte oriental lace with corsage of tea 
where I received my baptism of firs roses. Mrs. George Edwards, of Belle- 
in civilized warfare.” ville, grandmother of the bride, wore

a gown of blqck corded silk with 
baby Irish, lace and bouquet of Kil- 
laroey roees. Mrs. W. Moyce, of Buf
falo, sister of the groom, looked 
charming in a grey crepe gown with 
apricot trimming and carried a bou
quet of American beauty roses. Miss 
Schmidt, of Toronto, sister of the 
groom, wore an apple green broad
cloth basque dress with jet trim
mings and yellow 'mums.

After the ceremony had been con
cluded and the usual congratulations 
extended the company repaired to 
the dining room which was prettily 
decorated in pink and white, where a 
dainty wedding supper was awaiting 
them. Later in the evening the hap
py couple

. 60:
........  35

...60
......... 90
......... #5

CHOLERA STORY PROVEN.
......... ...■*< ••• Austrian Bacteriologists Prove Exist

ence of Epidemic.
LONDON, Sept. 28. — A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Rome says that a message received 
there from Vienna states that Gov
ernment bacteriologists have definite
ly established the presence of Asiatic 
cholera, among the 70,000 wounded 
in the hospitals of Vienna.

It has been state 1 officially that an 
isolated case of choiera was discover
ed among Austrian soldiers who had 
returned wounded from Galicia, and 
unofficial advices received earlier 
from Vienna by way of Venice said 
that a total of nine cases of the dis
ease bad been discovered among the 
wounded soldiers. These cases, how
ever, were reported from widely sep
arated points.

ANOTHER LOCAL 
BOY FOR FRONT

.25
....... ...40
......... 30

......... 25CHANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
lss Co., Perth Mutual Fire In». 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff ana non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Ot- 
£ce *?,r2,dge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

...........50
„ ..45

26Harold Ernest Fraser, son, of 
Rev. J. F. Fraser of this city, is with 
the boys who have gone from Valcar
tier. Harold was educated ip the old 
No. 2 school, the High school and the 
Belleville Business College. Until re
cently he has been on the civil service 
staff at Edmonton, Alta, and is now 
corporal in the lOlat regiment of that 
city, which has gone to the front.

the 110
......... 150

........ 40
... 45 

........25
...............40 EVERY TOWN AND 

VILLAGE IN CANADA
•...80

25minerals. .........25
............ 251 ' 1 • 1 !...A

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
°r=9 aad minerals of all kinds 

mfii „and aaaayed. Samples sent by 
n/ad express will receive prompt 

0nVai1 re8ultB guaranteed. pEf®. and Laboratory corner of 
SLîf°£®,r and Victoria Avenues, Easi 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

.25
............40 Has Someone Cured by Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.
50V’Plate Glass Broken.

Last evening the large plate glass 
window at the front of Messrs. Quick 
and Bobertson’e 
and caved in. The glass was cracked 
some time ago.

Boer General To Help French.
BORDEAUX, Sept. 28.—The Boer 

general, Francois J ou beost-Pienaar, 
has arrived at Bordeaux to offer bis 
sword to the allied armies.

/BRITISH SAILOR 
GOES TO SERVICE

Mr. E. Handike Tells How They Sent 
Him Back to Work and Saved Himstore was broken

dancdS. much Money.
Vambrugh, Unt. Sept. 28 (Specia)L 

—One more man Las proved to his en
tire satisfaction that the one surq cure 
for sore back is Dodd's Kidney Bills. 
That man is Mr. B. Handke, a well- 
known resident of this place, and he 
is telling his friends that Dodd’s Kid
ney Mils saved him much lost time, 
and suffering as well.

11 was laid up with sore hack." Mr. 
Handke «ays. ’’At times I wns not 
able to get up id the morning. But 
by the time I had - taken one box of 
Dodd's Kidney Fills I found that the 
pain was getting less, and by the time 
I bad taken six boxes I was all right 
and able to go to work pgain. .

' I want to say to any man who 
suffers from sore back that Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills are tie only remedy I 
would recommend. They saved me a 
large doctor’s bill and much lost

Teachers Return
Misses Handley and Nurse, the tw'o 

Belleville teachers who were detained 
in Europe by lack of transportation 
facilities are home again. In Scotland 
they witnessed the military funeral 
accorded by the British to a German 
who died of hie wounds

MH. T. RAMSEY'S 
Academy, Front Street 

Will Hold Classes Every 
Wednesday and Saturday ^.Nights 

l-Ptece Orcneetza

Francis Hioks, the British naval 
man, who had; word sent from Belle
ville to the naval authorities that

serve 
the

ne to head- 
duties. •

he was anxious to return to 
in His Majesty’s fleet against 
German Joe, has 
quarters Jo resume

Gen. Pan Captures Train.
BASLE, Sept 28.—A large train 

of ammunition and war material on 
its way to the German lines, where it 
is much needed by the Kaiser’s 
troops, haa been captured by Gen. 
Pan, operating in Alsace. The train 
has been sent to France.

It is said that the Germans are 
now endeavoring to renew their am
munition supplies from Austria.

e
FLORISTS.

Ante Without Light.
An automobile was detected by the 

police last night running without a 
llgih*. ^

Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator. Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless character and 
established their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation they have 
maintained for years and will con
tinue to maintain, for these pills 
must always stand at the head of the 
list of standard preparations.

Miss Gertrude Squire of Norwood 
and a sister of Mr. F. J. Squire of 
town, one of the nurses of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital Montreal, has been 
chosen for the Queen’s Canadian Mil
itary Hospital in London, England. 
Miss Squire’s professional service* have 
been twice requisitioned during the 
serious illness of the Duchess of Con
naught, once when her Royal High
ness was a patient at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital in Montreal, and during 
her second attack when Miss Squire 
accompanied her to England.—Nor
wood Register._________

German Casualties 118,600.
BERLIN, Sept. 28. — (VU Lon

don.)—The total German casualties 
in dead, wounded and missing, as of
ficially reported to date, are 104,689. 
The casualty list announced yester
day adds a total of 10.627 casualties 
to those previously announced, or a 
total of 115,116.

time." /
Bon back is one of the symptoms 

of Kidney Disease. The natural way 
left for a brief honey- ] to cure it is to core the sick kidneys, 

moon trip and On their return will. Dodd’s Kidney PiUs cure sick Kidneys 
take up their residence at 88 Bloom-1 If you haven’t tried from yourself," 
field Avenue, Toronto, The bride’s I ask your neighbors. Every neighbor
going away gown was of navy blue toorhood in Canada has some man or 
Russian doth and black velvet hat I woman who has been cured by Dodd’s 
with gold and royal blue plume. - Kidney Fills.

1.ET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS •

WE KNOW. HOW 

BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,THE Misses Rose and Maud O’Connor Of 
Trenton are spending a few days in 
the city the guests of Miss Margaret 
Hendrick, Moira street.

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

>
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CLAIR’S

try new style 

i Silk Moires, 

Velvet Cords, 

id Dresses at
;

h

i!
MES’ SUITS 
in in style and 
ig that affords 
than the sale 
lit. For nearly 
store has been 
ime of these 
ide Garments, 
lese years we 
l an ever in- 
Jorthway La-

!are now being 
; new models 
guarantee of 

m stands be- 
Prices $15.00

i Silks.
a store noted 

[ Silks and for 
n you uatural- 
[o And a great- 
bn of all kinds 
^ at Sinclair’s 
vhere.
not predict for 
e but we do 

L that for the 
ia.ll Season we 
as good values 

l all kinds, as 
yer shown. Our 
Black and Col 

L Silks at $1.00 
per yard, are 

Led in Canada.

fe
at

|ey for Belleville 
kens’ Raincoats 
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manahip, or arithmetic and geography.
If children do not become confused, but may 

readily acquire knowledge of all these things 
under one roof, why does each slight shade of 
religious belief require a costly individual plant
for Its dissemination?

Having a church at almost every corner is 
create Church debts, to make little

hastened to have it put before the public as 
quickly as possible. Of course the great war 
was the cause of it. The idea, if carried out, 
would be far-reaching in its effect. Mr.
Denyes offers the suggestion that school 
children prepare and care for plot of ground, 
to be known as a war plot, let it be onions, 
potatoes, flowers, or anything the pupils care 
for, the proceeds of which would go into a 

fund to help the Empire in some 
way or other. In Hal ton county there are 
approximately 1200 rural school pupils and 
a like number in the urban schools. If 600 
rural children and the same number of ur
ban scholars would undertake such a patri
otic piece of work the result would be aston
ishing. An average of a dollar each would pondent, tells a 
be a large item to be placed to the credit of | come8 to him from some Belgian leaders, who 
Halton children’s war plots. ^ s&y “We realize that our nation is seriouly

The financial aid to be rendered is not the ’ lack Qf one national language. It

SEEK'S MS5**V£2TS ■.
how to care for and manage a small tract of universal because of the rivalry of races, 
land, and there would be the satisfaction to not desire to encourage further use of French, 
the child of knowing that he or she was do- wishing to maintain our distinct individuality
ing something for the good and welfare of cultivate British rather than French charac-
the Empire. The war may be over, so far as ana cuiuvave = __ . .the actual fighting is concerned, but the teristics. Therefore we propose that Bêlgdum 
result will be so far-reaching that a great should adopt English as the national langiape, 
amount of money will be required for various making herself the England of the Continent 
purposes. The press of the county might . a sistef nation of England of the Isle.” 
help along this laudable idea by giving it 
a little prominence. Parents too might en
deavor to instil a little patriotism in their 
children by offering them the necessary war 
plot in some corner of their possessions.

rushed at the Germans with fixed bayonets 
and put them to flight while the enemy’s 
artillery poured a merciless fire on them. 
Many of the Germans around that battery 
were killed, and, of course, the losses on our 
men were not ligdit The Fusiliers were fu
rious when orders came that they were to 
abandon the guns as no horses were avail
able. You could see them casting loving 
eyes on those guns all the rest of the day, 
and at night when the time came to fall back 
the poor devils were dragging the guns with 
them, having captured a few German horses 
and supplemented them by men who were 
willing to become beasts of burden for the 
time.
Another significant item we copy from the 

Daily Mirror, also a London publication:—
“We want to go to the front—not to any 

depots.”
This it is stated, was shouted by the Irish 

Guardsmen at Chelsea barracks on Tuesday 
night.

Late in the evening the intimation was 
made that the Guards were being trans
ferred to a destination unnamed.

A rümor spread , however, that that des
tination was not French territory, and when 
finally it was announced as another depot 
the news was received with groans and 
shouts of “We want to go to the front!”

For some time itwas difficult to appease 
the disappointment of the men, and as a pre
cautionary measure a force of mounted po
lice was called to the scene.

In time, however, discipline was restored, 
the Guardsmen being adjured to have pa
tience.
At the risk of making this article unduly 

prolix we cannot forbear quoting the following 
letter published in the London Evening News. 
It is written by Private Patrick McGlade to his 
mother in Monaghan, under date of August 27th,

Some of our finest lads are now sleeping 
their last sleep in Belgium ; but, mother 
dear, you can take your son’s word for it 
that for every son of Ireland who will never 
come back there are at least three Germans 
who will never be heard of again.

. . . When we got here we sang “Pad
dies Evermore,” and then we were off to 
chapel to pray for the souls of the lads that 
are gone. You will probably hear all sorts 
of strange stories at home, but you may be 
sure that we are in good heart and only ea
ger to get at the Germans again.

Some of them don’t understand why Irish
men should fight so hard for England, but 
that just shows how little they know about
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PAT, THE PATRIOTIC.
The results of war are not always bad. Since 

the commencement of hostilities in Europe we 
have witnessed the passing <rf the ominous 
cloud that had been hanging darkly for some 
months over unhappy Ireland. There was no 
British citizen, who had the true interests of 
the Empire at heart but viewed the situation in 
Ireland with the gravest concern. Now, how
ever, a common peril has brought about a com- 

pympathy and a united determination to 
maintain the liberty that is equally dear to both 
factions.

mon If we are annoyed at our inability to guage 
the war by casualty lists we may reflect that 
nothing is so hard for the military historian 
to establish as exact battle losses, except exact 
battle numbers. The military historian of to
day who deals with battles fought one hundred 

and delves deep into achives often

W
We have read with pleasure the statement 

by Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., in his address at 
the Patriotic Concert on Monday night. Com
menting upon the united front presented by the 
Empire, Mr. Johnson thus referred to Ireland: —

It had been charged against Ireland that 
a portion of her sons could not be trusted 
at such a time as the present; the charge 
was a foul libel; in every war in which 
the Empire has been engaged Irishmen of 
every creed have borne their part with their 
brothers from England and Scotland, and 
they are in the thick of the fight to-day, the 
men of the south andthe emn of the north. 
No man now will dare to question Ireland’s 
ALL IRELAND’S, loyalty and devotion to 
the Empire.
Mr. Johnson is himself a native of Ulster 

end this conciliatory expression comes from him 
with all the more grace. We have never sup
posed that Mr. Johnson held violently partisan 
opinions upon the question of Irish Home Rule, 
but had he given publicity to such sentiments 
as the froegoing in Belleville two months ago, 
be might have escaped with his life, but he could 
never have hoped for pardon. Now, however, 
the expression passes unnoticed as the proper 
thing to say.

It does not usually come our way to com
mend the editorial deliverances of our local con
temporary, The Intelligencer, but on Saturday, 
in commenting upon the passage of the Home 
Rule bill, it had this message of good-will for 
a new and harmonious Ireland: —

This situation leaves the Irish people 
of North and South, to work together har
moniously in éverything that relates to war, 
and it is safe to say that from their common 
trials, burdens and sacrifices, in the Empire’s 
cause, there will spring a feeling of mutual 
sympathy and co-operation that will go far 
towards securing a happy settlement of the 
Irish question. The war has brought to the 
Empire much that can only be regarded with 
sorrow, but its effect upon the Irish situa
tion is the silver lining to the cloud.
Such sentiments, published with the ap

proval of one who had himself been a past Grand 
Master of the Orange Order in British North 
America, are highly significant of a new era 
of good-will and mutual sympathy that seems 
destined to take the place of distrust and dis
sension among the warring factions within and 
outside of Ireland.

As Mr. Johnson says, it is a. foul libel to 
assert that any portion of the Irish race would 
be wanting in loyalty and devotion to the Em
pire in the hour of need.

Here are two or three instances that have 
come to our notice since the beginning of the 
present war in which the Patlanders have dem
onstrated that they are of the same race as those 
who fought and bled and heroically died in the 
Peninsula, at Waterloo, in the Indian Mutiny, 
in Egypt and in South Africa.

Grant Marshall, a correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Mail reports the following evidence 
of the personal loyalty of the Irish soldier that 
Is almost pathetic in the eagerness shown to 
serve the king. The interview took place du
ring the recent battle of Marne: —

We presently descried a lonely figure hob
bling alongthe long white road. When we 
came up it was a corporal in an Irish regi
ment. He had been wounded in the foot 
and was using his rifle as a crutch. “Where 
are you going?” I said. “Sure, I’m going 
to the front,” he replied. “How do you ex
pect to get there? It’s fifty miles away?” 
He replied: “Arrah now, if I can get to the 
next village maybe I'll be finding a wagon to 
give me a lift. If not, I’ll go on tramping.” 
I gave him a little money and left him to 
hobble along in cheery content.
The following instance is given in the Lon

don Standard from an account of the four days’ 
fighting at Mons by a wounded Highlander :—

In another ease, where the German lan- 
swooped down and killed the last man 

of one battery, the situation was saved by 
a couple of companies of an Irish Fusilier 
Battalion — the Munsters, I think — who

Believing that the names of battleships 
should reflect the spirit of a navy, the Montreal 
Herald suggests that the flagship of the German 
fleet be christened “The Aspen Leaf.” 

r -----
If the Allies did so well without the aid of 

the Russians in rolling back 
der, what wouldn’t they have done reinforced 
by the Czar’s fighters in the western theatre of 
war? i rt -r »

years ago
has to content himself with publishing what 
seems to him the most plausible approximation! 
of casualties and numbers. Three military ex
perts differ as to the numbers and losses in the 
Battle of Leipzig, and yet they are each and all 
of good standing in their line of research. But 
we need not go so far back into history to find 
an illustration of the difficulties that confront

the German inva-

Lord Kitchener’s testimonial to Gen. Sir John 
French 14 years ago. The words were written 
from South Africa after French with his cavalry 
wings had cleared the way for the British main 
body to Pretoria. The Kaiser, we fancy, has 
another story to tell.

the military historian who aims at accuracy. 
Three different statements of the Union losses 
in the Wilderness campaign were made by as 
many high authorities. The adjutant-general 
put the losses; killed, wounded and missing, at 
39,259; General Meade at 54,551, and Colonel 
MacParlin, Medical Director of the Army of the 
Potomac, at 45,595. Who shall agree when 
three experts, so qualified as these three, dis
agree? The total number of the victims of our 
Civil War cannot be stated, and may never be 
known. Confederate returns for the whole Con
federate Army are missing. There are depart- 
tions may be drawn, but nothing more. Dyer’s 
mental returns extant, and from these deduc- 
Compendium gives the Union losses as killed 
and mortally wounded, 110,070; died of disease 
199,720; died as prisoners of war, 24,866; died 
from accidents, etc., 9;058; died from other cau
ses, 15,814; total 359,528.—Boston Transcript.

The statement that even the war should be 
stopped soon, at least three years would be re
quired to restore French and German industries 
to their normal condition is probably true— 
not because the mills could not be restored in 
less time, but because thousands in the battle 
lines are skilled in the trades and will never 
return to them.

us.
How little, indeed, the Germans knew the 

Irish, and how little some Canadians knew the 
Irish when they made predictions that in case of 
a great foreign war Nationalist Ireland would 
be found on the side of the enemy.

The. history of Ireland, going back to the 
time of Cromwell’s bùtchëriéà and beyond, is 
a recital that is gruesome and unspeakably sad. 
Let us hope that from the disastrous chaos of 
this world-shaking war, a new Ireland may arise, 
strong in all the attributes of a free, a united 
and a contènted people.

In the opinion’bf the New York World it 
does not make much difference on which side 
the balance of crimes and outrages in Belgium 
falls, since the thing to remember is that such 
things were not happening there until the coun
try was invaded in spite of a treaty guarantee
ing. that it should not suffer in that fashion.

Mr. Lloyd George has two sons with the 
colors. Richard Lloyd George, the eldest son ot 
the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, has en
listed in.the Port Madoc battalion of the Car
narvonshire Territorials. The young man vol
unteered at once for active service. His younger 
brother, Gwelyn Lloyd George, has been ap
pointed a lieutenant in the same battalion.

ANNIE LAURIE.
“Annie Laurie,” while in no sense a martial 

ballad, has become generally known as the 
“Soldier’s Song.” This idea may have arisen 
from its mention in “The Song of the Camp,” 
a poem that has attained great popularity, and 
that appeared in these columns some days ago.

The song of “Annie Laurie,” as sung to
day, is based on a Scotch song, two centuries old, 
written originally in honor of Annie Laurie, 
daughter of Sir Robert Laurie, Bart., of Maxwel- 
ton House, Glencairn, Dumfrieshire. A neigh
bouring gentleman, Douglas, of Fingland, who 
was desperately in love with her, wrote the song 
in its original form, but It does not appear that 
his suit was ever looked upon with favor, and 
she married, while young, Alexander Ferguson, 
of Craigdarrock, a member of an ancient Scot
tish family. The present proprietor of Craig
darrock is Capt. Robert Ferguson, of the fourth 
generation in direct descent from Annie Laurie, 
Lady Jane Scott, aunt by marriage of the pres
ent Duke of Buccleugh, wrote the beautiful air 
to which the words are sung, about sixty years 
ago, and.is also thought to have modernized the 
song, and added the last stanza.

WILL MAKE GOOD.
The Ontario desires to congratulate Mr. 

George Allen Kingston, IÇC., upon his ap
pointment as one of the three members com
posing the Workmen’s Compensation Board of 
Ontario. The duties of the board will be to ad
minister the recently passed Compensation Act 
—one of the most important pieces of legisla
tion ever passed by our provincial legislature.

Mr. Kingston should make an admirable 
choice for the position. He has had the advan
tage of an experience and training that is quite 
unusual with" gentlemen of the legal profession.

He is the son of the late Charles Kingston 
and was born in Rawdon township in 1869. His 
English education was acquired in the public 
school at West Huntingdon, and in the high 
schools at Campbellford, and Belleville.

He entered the law firm of Clute afad Wil
liams, Belleville, as a student and graduated 
from Osgoode Hall in 1892, and was called to 
the bar in the same year. He later became con
nected with the firm of Mulock and Lount, To
ronto. He retired frqm this partnership to enter 
the insurance business and became a specialist 
in liability law. He was first with the Employ
ers Liability Company, and resigned his position 
there to become assistant general manager of 
the Union Trust Company. This connection he 
has retained up to the present. He has pub
lished a compendium of liability law.

All this varied experiefice will prove invalu
able to Mr. Kingston in his new position. He 
is in addition gifted by nature with a fine pres
ence, a good speaking voice, and a very pleas
ing and agreeable manner. We should say also 
that he has about the proper compounding of 
horse-sense, diplomacy, and legal acumen, and 
knowledge of the world to make an ideal admin
istrator of this far-reaching piece of legislation.

General De Wet, the famous Boer comman
der, gave the British no little trouble in South 
Africa. If he now goes to Britain’s aid with a 
corps of picked scouts, British generosity to the 
conquered Boers will be repaid in kind. It is 
splendid.

“Yes, England would go to war for a scrap 
of paper, and it is, for that we are proud of Eng
land. That bond will be redeemed as the Ger
man Chancellor knows now, though he did not 
then. The Kaiser stands before the bar of na
tions to-day charged with having broken his 
bond, and he must be made to redeem that bond. 
This is the foundation of civilization. The Ger
man ambassador said a week ago that the war 
is ended. Whether or not the German Emperor 
is now ready for peace, Britain is not ready 
for peace and will not be until the bond is re
deemed and Belgium granted her independence. 
She can never be recompensed for the loss of 
her sons and her cities. This war has been car-

Maxwelton’s braes are bonnie, 
Where early fa’s the dew,

And ’twas there that Annie Laurie 
Gave me her promise true,
Gave me her promise true, 
Which ne’er forgot will be,

And for bennie Annie Laurie,
I’d lay me down and' dee.

ried on with cruelty, that carries us back to bar
barism. Fifty years of Kaiserism and military 
rule has made Germany callous to human suf
fering. The nations of the1 Continent make 
their soldiers by law. Britain does not. If Kit
chener wants more soldiers he has but to call 
for them. He has but to call On Canada and our j 
men will go.”

Her brow is like the snawdrift, 
Her throat is like the swan; 

Her face it is the fairest 
That e’er the sun shone on,

, That e’er the sun shone on, 
And dark blue is her e’e, 

And for bonnie Annie Laurie, 
I’d lay me down and dee.

—Sir Wilfred Laurier at Toronto.

A PATRIOTIC IDEA.
From the Oakville Record we clip the fol

lowing interesting method of cultivating and 
demonstrating patriotism in a very practical 
way in the public schools. Mr. Denyes, the in
spector mentioned is well known in Belleville, 
having left this city two years ago to assume the 
inspectorate of Halton County public schools.

An idea crossed the mind of Halton’s pub
lic school inspector a few days ago, and he

Let somebody propose a schoolhouse for 
every street corner with geography a speciality 
in one, arithmetic in another, history in a third, 
reading in a fourth, and so through the carricu- 
lum. The vote would be unanimous to send the 
proposer to an insane asylum.

The difference between the creed of Episco
palians and Evangelicals, Methodists, Baptists, 
Lutherians and Presbyterians is far less radical 
than the difference between history and pen-

Like dew on th’ gowan lying 
Is th’ fa’ o’ her fairy feet,

And like winds in summer sighing, 
Her voice is low and sweet,
Her voice is low and sweet,
And she’s a’ the world to me,

And for bonnie Annie Laurie,
• I'd lay me down and dee.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson I.-—Fourth Quarter, For 

Oct 4, 1914.

YHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

r«xt of the Loosen, Mark xiv, 1 - n.
Memory Versos, 8/ •—Golden Text, 
Mark xiv; 8—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Steams.
This lesson consists of two parts, the 

anointing at Bethany ami the agree
ment of Judas Iscariot with the chief 
priests to betray Him. The anointing 
la recorded by Matthew, Mark and 
John; the mention of the passover and 
of the sin of Judas by Matthew, Mark 
and Luke. According to Matt xivt, 
1, 2, it was after Jesus had finished 
the sayings of chapters xxiv and ht 
and two days before the passover that 
He spoke of Hie approaching betrayal 
and crucifixion, and we would con
clude from Matthew and Mark that 
the supper and anointing took place at 
that time.

From the account In John ill it 
would seem that It was six days be
fore the passover and preceding the so 
called triumphal entry that they had 
the supper and a 
Impossible to arrange clearly some
times the sequence of all the events in 
our Lord's life, but the gospels were 
written that we might know Himself 
rather than the order of events in His

ting. It seems

life.
it is to some confusing that, while 

Luke does not record this anointing, 
he does mention an anointing In chap
ter vil, 36-60, which was also In the 
house of a man called Simon. But 
that whs an altogether different event, 
much earlier In His ministry and by a 
woman whose name Is not given, 
whose sins He forgave. The event of 
our lesson was in the home of Martha 
and Mary In Bethany, whose brother, 
Lazarus, had been raised from the 
dead (John xll, 1, 2). Matthew and 
Mark say that it was In the house of 
Simon the leper, but what relation he 
was to Martha and Mary we are not 
told and therefore do not need to 
know. If we think of It and It seems 
wise to do so, we can ask them when 
we see them. John says that Lazarus 
sat at the table with Him. What a 
suggestive saying I The man who had 
been four days In the spirit world back 
on earth alive and well—a man whom 
the chief priests consulted to put to 
death because that by reason of him 
many of the Jews went away and be
ttered In Jesus (John xil, 8-11).

At this supper Martha served, bet 
there Is no record of her being cum
bered as in Luke x, 40, so we may 
hope that she had grown spiritually 

, sines that Incident
In view of such words es Phil, tv,

6, 7; I Pet v, 7, we should never be 
cumbered or anxious. The words 
“They made Him a supper" make us 
think of Hla post ascension words le 
Rev. ill, 20, and of the blessed assur
ance that If any one will open the door 
He will come In and sup with them.

As He sat at meat Mary came with 
an alabaster box containing a pound 
of ointment of spikenard, very costly, 
and she broke the box and poured it 
on His head and anointed Hie feet and 
wiped Hla feet with her hair (verse 8; 
Matt xvi, 7; John xll, 8). Not only 
was the house filled with the odor of 
the ointment but also the whole world, 
for He said In verse 9 that wherever 
In all the world the gospel should be 
preached, this that she hath done shell 
be spoken of for a memorial of her.

This was real worship on the part of 
Mary, heart adoration, and It was very 
costly on her part and very precious 
to Hla heart We are reminded of a 
saying of David In II Sam. xiv, 24, 
“Neither will I offer burnt offerings 
unto the Lord my God of that which 
doth cost me nothing." Some one has 
said that in Martha, Mary and Laza
rus we have a sample of a well round
ed Christian life—In Martha restful 
service. In Mary real worship and In 
Lazarus the power of a risen life.

There will always be some Indignant 
ones when more than ordinary (which 
Is ordinarily very little) Is given to 
mm, it will be called a waste and by 
other names, while all spent upon our
selves will seem all tight Judas 
Iscariot is called a thief in John xll, 6, 
but what about the thieves of Mai. 
M, 87 If His love to ns does not con
strain us to spend more for Him than 
on ourselves then it Is evident that 
we love ourselves most

How comforting His word “Let her 
alone, • • • she hath wrought a 
good work on me” (verse 6). Would 
that some o 
might hear 
are sure that we are doing all “Unto 
Him" we may be confident of Hie ap
proval whatever others may say, HI» 
other word. “She hath done what she 
could” (verse 8), we may not be so 
sure of, for of how few can It be said 
that we have done all that we could. 
He to the Judge and will surely give- 
all possible credit that He can.

He said that she anointed His body 
beforehand for burying, apd I believe 
that was her purpose, that she so In
tended It, for it was her custom, when 
she could to sit at His feet and bear 
His word. She was not found with the 
other women who bought spices to 
anoint Hie dead body and never need 
them for that purpose. She seemed to 
understand about Hie cruel death at 
the hand of His enemies and that she 
could not minister to Him then, so 
having made her preparation, she 
watched for her opportunity, and He 
arranged It for her, for be reed her 
heart. How awful the contrast be
tween the heart of Judas Iscariot and 
this devoted heart that loved Him sol

then faultfinding meddlers 
Hfsi “Let alone!” It we
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TO THE FRONT 
WITH REMOUNTS

DAIRYMEN OF 
EAST WILL MEET

appointed to new store, new
MEDICAL STAFF . STOCK AND A

iÜfikQUARE DEAL

7-
»,At WfUMdgt & Clmrkea

r
3New Goods & 

Fresh Supplies 
Arriving Daily.

Dr H. B. Jeffs yt Toroete «U
lately-given a position anttog
gtAf{ for the w«r. Dr. JetiB, is * eon 
ot Mr. Jsme»Jeff, ot Hoard'» Button

IAnneal Gathering Will be Held 
January 6, 7 and 8 Next

Seventy-Year-Old Warrier Hopes to 
fcngage ia Battle With Germans.

Peter Cogan, aged 71 year». The executive of the Eastern On- 
fought m South Africa with Kitch- tario Dairymen’s Asaosiation met in 
ener’e Scouts, served on the Indian Toronto, on Tuesday, and while there 
Frontier with the Cameron High- waa B strong determination on the 
landers in 1863-4, «nd ie now eager rt Qf tjje Government to have the 
to be With the British forcée battling *nnual convention cancelled for a 
m France. He expects to reach the on accounc of the war, the con
front by shipping with renoumta mtttee ,n change felt that to do so 
irom Canada and enlist mg on arri- - wou^ be to take, a retrograde step 
val in France Rejected in. Canada | and it was finaUy decided to go ahead 
at the time of the South African | with district meetings, and the 
War, Cogan heat hi» way to New f annlial convention, which v-Ul be held 
Orleans and went with remounts to at r.eterboro on January* 6, 7 and 8. 
Durban, where he joined Kitchener'. 1015 The dairy exhibit, however, will 
Scout», and was six month» to the not ^ beM and the Government in
field before being Ambled by wounds j tjmated that the annual grant to the

He was born in Edinburgh, Scot- aseocjation would be reduced one-half 
land, on March tot, 1848. joined the nelt 
Cameron Highlander» in 1859, trane-, 
terred to the Briniakilftng Dragoons 
a fev# years later and completed 21 ' 
years’ service with the Irish regi- nflRTflR WII I ment. Cogan made a false stale- UUU I Ull TTILL 
ment regarding hie age when he 
joined Kitchener’s Scouts to South 
Africa. He is hale and hearty yet, 
and has been assured of a trip to

medical AK£ %at-The Ontario desires to call tb? 
tentwn of its readers to the advertise
ment of Wuns and Company on. page 
four. Mr. Wiina the genial manager 
of the new store is already 
known to the people of Belleville as 
a dependable and enterprising business 
man. His decision therefore to ie- 
enter the mercantile business 
will he hailed with pleasure by his 
many old customers and such 
cnee as are looking for a square deal 
and reliable goods just as represented.

If our readers will follow the inter
esting announcements that will be 
made from day to day id Wims & Co's 
space they will find many opportun
ities to save money in the bargains 
that will be offered

The Wins stock is all now and the 
most carefully selected that long ex
perience in buyii« can suggest.

mr
%

«$*And )SHARP WORK well-

OF CHINAMEN Pitted Prunes 
Cracked Wheat 
Old Fashioned Oatmeal 
New Season’s Lobster 
New Season’s Asparagus 
Hawaiian Pineapple 
French Sardines 
Sugar -Cured Hams 
Spaghetti A Tomato 
Campbell's Soups , 
Preserved Ginger 
Old-fashioned Hock Candy 
Barbadoes Molasses 
Beechnut Peanut Butter 
Whole Ox Tongues 
Clam Chowder

FfxuttlcshereAt 5.20 yesterday afternoon some 
/ boys approached the Mack laundry 

<A Bridge street and threw tomatoes 
atl the Chinamen. The Celestials pir- 
aned the youthful mortals and took 
their cap* which they handed over 
to the police. Will the boys come 
back» » a question the officers are 
—king. Whose boy went home with 
a yarn about losing his cap to the 
river or some other excuse?

Inew
.B

tsfflyraiiirt,Fit
.____ i

ii. r 2

year . B .# ia0ii
Whether your fancy leads you to high button or lace shoes, you wtil 

find the season's very latest styles here, in footwear that wlH* prove theirA MASONIC FUNERAL superior worth in the wearing.
Shoes that will fit the foot and be comfortable from the moment you 

Made of the best of leathers and constructed so as to
funeral of the late Niai Perry 

Fleming was held on Wednesday af
ternoon under 
large number of brethren and friends 
met at the family residence 271 Ann

grave, rector of Christ church of
ficiated. The Masons walked in a 
body1 in the cortege - 

The service at the "grave in Belle
ville cemetery was conducted b> H. 
W. Bro. F. D. Dianond and W. Bro. 
B. C. Blagrave. The bearers 
Bros. Harry Carr, J. O. B. McCurdy. 
J. 8. McKeown, W. D. M. Shorey, 
Dr. I. Wallace, and Archibald Wal-

MOVE TO BRIGHTONACKNOWLEDGMENT 
FROM VALCARTIER

first put them on.
conform with the lines of the toot without pinching.

Every fashionable thather ts shoton 
metal, black or brown swede in all the latest styles an lasts. 

And Prices are right, as always.

DeliciousMasonic auspices. A
The citizens of Warkworth and 

France with remounts purchased in vicinity will regret very much to hear 
Toronto. that Dr. G. I. Black has decided to

leave village. Having purchased

Best in Quality

in the various styles, patent, gun

Coffee
Valcartier, 8ept. 23, 1914.

Q«eefr$tt£tj Shoes for WesesTnvictns Shoes for Men
ith- .ot-; bp*

t/HW.Vermituea & Son**
JC%_________ „ . .,^1. * . rn, ____

BRITISH AUTHORS 
IN FULL SUPPORT 

Of ALLIES’ CAUSE

To the Editor- 
Dear Sir,—I am 

ledge as a Belleville boy of enclosing 
a few lines from Valcartier camp. 
Trusting that you will consider the 
same worthy of space in your valu
able paper.

- I remain respectfully,
Pte. Harry Dickens.

(

taking tfii^^rivi-
W ark worth and vicinity, and during 
the eight years spent here h« has 
been one of the foremost citizens in 
furthering every interest of the vil
lage, and his removal will certainly 
be a decided toss to our village. - 
Wark worth Journal.

Best in yalue 
It pays to buy the best.

Witwere

«Din CLMIKE :pod
Issue Declaration Setting Forth Their 

Views on War,
lace. II i,0 i>ddu3i*.(li i».ia ,:<vai;beautiful floral emblemsMany
marked the esteem in which the de
ceased wee held by the citizens and 
the Masonic fraternity

Mr. A. W. Dickens,
Belleville, Ont.,

Dear tiir-.—
“Of the candy you sent from Belle

ville,
The boys of our tent had a fill 

So from the. midst of the ranks 
We send sincere thanks,

And also our hearty good will.”

Established 1871
- vI.ondo September 24.—A number of 

leading British authors have issued 
the following declaration on the war ;

"The undersigned writers, compris
ing among them men and women of 
the most divergent political and so
cial views, some of them having been 
for years ardent champions of good
will towtrds Geiinrny, and many ex
treme advocates of peace, neverthe
less are agreed that Great Bril ain 
could not, without dishonor refuse to 
take part in the present war.

"No one can read to full diplo
matic correspondent e published in the 
‘White Paper’ without seeing that, the 
British representatives were through
out laboring whole-heartedly to pre
serve peace in Europe, and that ' their 
conciliatory efforts were cordially re
ceived by both France and Russia. 
With these efforts failing, Great Bri
tain had still no direct quarrel with

' ï ni bodnll bp / 3| gemOFF TO THE WARS. ji !;at li----------------
■■ HM

-

+■»

GOAL IN DOURO ? Mr. Thoma» Collyer, who ha» been 
employed for the past couple of years 

at “Hillcrest” with Mr. G. A.
Brethen left on the midnight express 
Sunday for England, where he pur
poses enlisting for active service. Dur
ing his stay here Mr. Collyer has 
made many friend» who regret his 
sudden removal without the oppor
tunity of bidding him farewell. ‘Tom’ 
ae he was familiarly lenown to his 
acquaintances, was a splendid type of 
young manhood, possessing a strong 
physique and having just obtained 
his majority. Brfore coming to Cana
da, he had served in the Territorial», 
being a member of the 42nd Irish 
Guard» Although he had not re
ceived any call to service, he felt it 
h» duty to go. Hie father, who serv
ed! two years in the Bqer war, where 
he was killed, was a Victoria Cross 
man. Tom, who i» an only son, will' 
spend a short time with his mo
ther prior to enlisting.—Norwood Reg

k :ill o; : Q .it

RAZORS J. T. Ddlàitoÿ
FURRIER bh*w 6 

1 l^W^etd’bWeU-T
Furs v

■
or soWhile drilling for water, last week, 

natural gas was again struck id Douro 
this time at the rear of Charles Ellis’ 
blacksmith shop. It ia also said that 
when drllliig at a depth of eighty 
a vein of coal abouti a foot in ‘thick
ness was bored through.—Havelock 
Standard. _____________

BLADE AMD SAFETY
Most every kind of Safety 

Razors and extra blades.
GILLETTE 

AUTO-STROP 
|EVER-READY 

GEM YALE
MARK-CROSS 

DURHAM-DUPLEX 
and other shaving needs

fit ;
: Ernest V. Cook 
, J. A Bradley 
v R. H. Allen 
i Harry C. Dickens 

G. Alexander 
; R. B,. Maxwell 
, W. M. Matthews 
i, G* H. Reed 
, L. L. Spalding 
I B. H. Jepson 

Of the 90th Winnipeg Rifles
i 8th Batt. 2nd. Bçigade

PK-Not having been bom poetical 
it took the united effort» of. the 
bunch to produce the above rather 
crude form of prose.

Repairing, Bem#deHtiw.,and ReUnjpg(F;
AtoohaVein stohkiMwtoupTHew 

at reasonable prices
2361-2 Front 8t.

Over Blackburn's Jewelry Store
ilKirill »VW. X‘><
ni bun v■ -1 —

nrf t Ladies, why net have 
your Furs remodeled 
now at u m m e r 
pnees and be ready 
for winter? All 
Work ^aranteed.

Phone 797

KITTENS IN MAIL BOX. *»\
Two ladies, said to be past the kit

ten stage ot life, recently deposited 
three little kittens in Mr. Jos. John
ston’s mail boy, R. R. Not 2 says an 
Baveloek Despatch, The kittens were 
only a few days old and unable to 
see the cold, cold world into which 
the'S had been ushered, and would 
most assuredly have perished of hun
ger had not Mr. Johnston’s eagle eye 
noted the act of the fair, or rather 
unfair ladi.-s. Mr. Johnston is at a 
loss to understand the strange acrion 
ol the two women and may forward 
(heir names to the Post Office Inspec- it is Regarded as the Largest Engine 
tor for an explanation. ln tj,e world.

a-i. '■ fl S
ill el >1

V’ dis > 1

i ii :

''.061:6 ;
iii» .u

■>1 iU
. iilîl

Waters’Drug Store Marshmatlewsars 
a Most DeUciottS 
and Popular 
Confection

WOODLEY’S
273 Front Street. Phone 221

H. C. D. any power.
‘She was eventually compelled to 

take up arms becaure, together with 
France, Germany, and Austria, she 
had solemnly pledged herself to maim 
tain the neutrality of Belgium.

“Ae soon as danger to that neu
trality arose she questioned both 
France :«nd Germany as to their in
tentions. France immediately r<- 

,, newed her pi. dge not to violate Bel-
The largest locomotive in the worm gjum ,Jt.,frailty Germany refused to been issued In commémoration of the 

was recently completed by thu Bald* answer, and soon made all answer atay of the Duke and Duchess of 
Messrs. J. Harris &Son, Herchlner ' win Locomotive works and has just \Vithout even Connaught m Canada. It bears their

street have every reason to feel proud been put into service on th. Erie a Pm> ghg mlde was on a >eak, unof. corner with the
of their continued success as growers road. This, "the Centipede looomo- ](.ndili#, cuntry ahe had undertaken Portraita 00 either corner with tni

l

A. H. BRUEIN
A GIANT LOCOMOTIVE I

REPAIRING. UPHOLSTERING 
REFINISHINC

Full litis of Tapestries, Silks a d 
- Leatherette Coverings

^hone735
2361-2 Front St., over Black

burn's Jewelry Storq ,

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY

NEW DOMINION BILL ' ■

Do Yon?A new oDnuntont wo-dollar bill has

WtMfre »ome wep 
fresh -<G. B.” Marsh

mallows just opened 

4Üc a pound.

Have some

THREE TIMES AT TOP. Do you ever have to apolo
gize to your family for Cake 
Bread or Pastry, that is burnt 
in one place and "paiw’ and bog
gy in another? Do you ever 
have to set before them food 
that you know to ^either tasty 
nor healthful? Do jrou ever 
have to disappoint your hus
band when he brings home a 
friend to enjoy some of your 
home cooking, by serving some
thing bought in a hurry from 
the store 'round the corner? 
And all because your oven 
didn’t work properly that day.

The Gurney Oxford Range 
will never cost you an apology. 
With it you can always be sure 
of setting on your table food 
that to a delight to serve, a 

a Joy

t—

in, the second that of jUwd. Lena- 
downe, and the third-of Ktog 
Edward when he w*». PriUee.i, of, 
Wales "■MBHM

alL and the prize-winners, six to nun- j ^ gcar 0f eight wheels. The optr- ties, 
her, with the exception ot Messrt Har- attng mechanise s are all coupled so

rcW«pj?,”t * j
second place, 
first bdnozs at 

Messrs. Harris al=o were 
first prize in the Vegetable

t-jV.v- jiil . - ■ '0— i ;
BRITAIN’S COURSE CLEAR’

b- !^s,tîerarP'e^e' ^ ^

Cooling Beverages
t Toronto. ^rhe coal is fed to the firebox by a
■ris aim were aw^rd^ mechanical etqker, so ijhat.the tire- 
the Vegetable Growers man simply sits in the cab and oper- 
Idh. ales the lever, aid the coal is auto-

4ire .need 
,to carry 

try’s course
CHAS, S. CLAPPRoy’s Ale and Porter, O’Keefe’s 

special Mild Ale, Gold Label Ale, 
Lager and Stont; Carling’s Ale and 
Porter, and Half and Half Dow’s 
Ale and Porter. Dawes BlackTHIS FELLOW HAONERVERT- t

field conipetîtlün............. êtes the lever----
matically carried into thë fire box.

MODERN INSTANCES.
A girl had gone to a dinner in To- the aid of euch mechanical device, 

rente with ,her “steady.'’ The young The water ia fed to the boiler by 
man noticed a speck of w)tat appear- pumps connected with the middle driv 
oil to he tint on her shoulder. When Lng wheels, and to its passage to the 
toe wasn't looking he attempted to boiler it passes through a feed water 
taock(it off with his finger. After heater, the heater being supplied by
several futile attempts he took hold the exhaust stream from the rear
to! the hit and started to "pull it 'Off. pajr 0f low pressure cylinders. Thus Tuesday evening and asked the mem-
He unraveled several yards of the an economy .is effected by returning be is to consider a donation" to toe
fleecy stuff and when he seemed to much of the waste heat from the ex- , Patriotic Fund.
ixavei all of it, threw the wad under haust steam to the boiler. j Toe brigade made an immediate re
tina table. That night the girt told, Another very interesting thing sponee, unanimously arid heartily vot- Henry Logan of New Carlow com
ber mother she had had a perfectly about this engine, is that it excels mg $100.00 to the fund.  -j. Th,ir«iav i«=t hv
lovely time. “But,” she added, “I have the old Mallei type in having three | The brigade has not a large sur- himself with a title *
just been lying here to bed, mother, sets of cylinders instead of two. The plus on hand but recognizes the Pa- sno°ting
and wondering what became of my cylinders on the central unit, while triotic Fund as desiring of loyal sup- Logan was employed at tne cor-

| the other exhausts into two low-pres- port and cheerfully voted the sum a- ur*dum mine» at Burgess, and it 
sure cylinders on the tender rail. The i bove mentioned.

First Littie Girl—“Your papa and exhaust steam from ..the latter unit j Thai donation will be handed to the 
mama ere not your real parents, passes through the feed water heater committee appointed by the Village.
They only adopted you.” already mentioned, and up the stack Council—Tweed Ex.___

Second Little Girl—“All. the better. 0f the rear of the tender. The ex-
My parents picked me out ; yours kaust steam from the low-pressure
hsa to take you just as you came.” cylinders on the front unit passes

• • • through the usual nozle in the smoke-
Wiby did fou break your engage- box and creates the blast necessary to 

ment with that school teacher»” ask- burn the immense quantity of coal, 
ed) the friend. ! This giant locomotive is 105 feet

“If . I failed to show up at her long, weighs 863,060 pounds, has a 
house every evening she expected me tank capacity of 10,000 gallons, and 
to bnng a written excuse signed by a coal capacity of 16 tons. It is cap- 
l™7 toother" : ablo of hauling 640 cars, which would

! make a train 4 3-4 miles long on level 
$100 Reward, $10O. taisent. It is so powerful that it

The readers of this naper will be cannot be used for pulling ordinary 
pleased to learn that there is at least freight trains, even the biggest, on 
one dreadqd,disease that science has level roads. If you fastened this lo- 
been ablee'to. cure in all . its stages comotive to one pf the great freight 
and tat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh trains and started it, it would pull e- 
Cure is the only positive cure now part the couplines ahid ruin the ‘ draft 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity, gear” of the train.
Catarrh being a constitutional dta- This giant is built to push and pull 
ease, requires a constitutional treat- heavy loads cn steep grades—helping 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken ln- the ordinary weaker 
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces off the sys 
tem, thereby,destroying foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Horse Ale and Porter, Molsons Ale 
and Porter, Regal Lager, Bass’s 
Ale, Guinness’s Stout, Budweiser 
Lager. Kegs of Ale, Lager and 
"Porter.

W. A. RODBOURN
807 Front Street. Phone 86, Up- 
Town Liquor Store. Orders de
livered promptly to any part of 
the city.

Mr. Henry Gaebel informs 
Tunes tbit ohe day ' last Week some 
person entered his ‘ pasture field '«titê 
killed a fine c^f, di^ssed. R Wd 
carried. avay t|ie meat, which 
would weigh At least 20 ppounds, , 
leaving the hide and offal. When 
discovered the hide was spoiled, so 

Mr. Gaebel did not get a

-

TWEED’S FIRE 
DEPARTMENT DOES 

HANDSOMELY

pl^siire to look at, asfki

We have the Stove td 
your parse.

1 I suitOUR LINES
JHE JHO. LEWIS OH, LTD.

The Stove Store
Automobile stonge and caie 
Automobile repairing 
Automobil'- Supplies 
bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G-s Engme work 
Electri. al contracting 
Elecirical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Lock smithing 
Machine work 
Sti rage battery c,re ai d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Oah and see us whether you do 

business or not.

COMMITTED SUICIDE
LIGHT SHORTLY

ON FRONT STREET DECORATING
union suit.” was noticed that he was suffering 

apparently from a fit of melancholy.
He earned a rifle around with him lighted by the new system on or about 
most of the tune, but it was not j October let if nothing untoward takes
SUjJTe<1 t^atniie ^ place to prevent the completion of
end hi» own life With it. He was f , „ , ,
working in the rock cut, and Bioh- *ho wor* erecting poles and the 
ard Edwards was Standing not- toying of the cables to, the conduits, 
more than eight feet frOm him Whën From the eighteen foot poles w.th the 
he deliberately picked up the frosted globes, itjs expected

and fired a bullet through *,n 8^d a. light; which will give
Front and Bridge streets a Broadway 
aspect.

Near the corner of Dundas street, 
something has gone wrong with the 
conduit and an excavation will bs nec-

Graining, Paperhaaging 
Pamting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 
Framing at reasonrb 
prices for the best o* 
everything at the New 
Scantleoury Store.

If yen desiie
new clean wall papers 
properly shown and rea
sonably priced, visit the 
new store a little further 
up street but worth the 
effort a hundred times 
over to see such choice 
goods.

The Better Hie* aid
lower prices in picture 
framing will please every
body. Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

will, beBridge and Front streets

At The Garage

Greenleaf fir SonREV-H. B. KENNY 
CALLED.

288 Pinnacle Street
there

weapon 
hi» brain.

rD. Bee man, coroner, of Bancroft, 
was notified, end fater hearing ell 
the particulars toe decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary. —Bancroft 
Times. ~ ______

The quarterly official board of Co 
bourg Methodist church has extended 
a cpll to Rev. H. B. Kenny, at pre
sent pastor of the Bowmanville Me
thodist church and formerly of the 
Rabernacle Belleville to become pas
tor of the church at Cobourg at the 
close of the present conference yea 
Rev. John Garbutt the present pa; 
tor. goes to Oshawa. The c.hnng' 
takes effect, subject to the approval 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference, the 
first Sunday jn July, 1915. It is un
derstood that Mr. Kenny will accept

COLL1P
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store . •

TfiENT C’NAL
CONTRACT FINISHED

HOLLOWAY STREET 
. EPWORTH LEAGUE

■Peterboro Review—Mr. Wm. Rose, 
who has been cook, since last April 
for the «apdôà* MaoPomfld com
pany, which had the contract for the 
construction of the Threat Canal fro n League, the following officer» were 
Healey Falls to Rice Lake, writes elected for the coming year— 
that the contract ha» been completed 
The*r equipment consists of 2 dredges,
10 scows, 3 tugs, 1 steam drill and
11 derrick. This to all being moved to 
Heating» for repair»

From Hastings the outfit will be 
moved to Washago, where the com
pany has a $900,000 contract. About 
75 men are employed there at pres
ent. Ttoe company will build about 
four miles of railroad next winter.
From Hastings to Washago to about 
180 m*lee by water

There was an exceptionally large 
attendance at the League last even
ing. It being ttoe opening of

S
engines, Two 

great freight trains of a hundred or 
more caps that must go up the hill is 
divided in two- Ar.d this locomotive 
is pot in the middle of the train with 
one-half of its power it pushes the 
cars ahead of it. taking the load off 
the little engine in front.

the

BELLEVILLE MAN
JOINED INFANTRY

: Pnea.—Mr. A Poulter 
let Vice-Mr. W. Mair 
2nd, Vice—Mr. D. Davie v
Asst Vice-Miss B. Kimber 
3rd Vice Pree-Mr. G. Bird 
Aset Vice Pres—Mias Stocker 
4th Vice Pres—Mies Cunningham 
Secretary—Mr Geo.. Kerr 
Asst Sec.—Mr. L Gaul t
Cor. Sec.—Miss B. Jones 
Treasurer—Mies M. Francis , 
Pianist—Mr». Frederick 
Aeeo. Pianist—Mr. Davis

COAL The New Scantlebury Store 
Next Smith Hardware

About 5fi Canadians arc now being 
trained for the .fi ont at the 
City in London western suburb in the 
company of a fine body of infantry 
raised by Col. Arthur du Gros M.P 
Among them is Mr. T. C. 
whose address is given as "‘Belleville 
and Toronto.

The FOUR best to buy 
D. L. & W. Scranton CoaV 
C. C. B. Pocahontas Coal 
Butts Canael Coal 
Beaver Charcoal 

You can1

WhiteRev. Thos. Lawson of Carlyle,, Sask 
passed through the city enroute to 
Ottawa to attend the General Con
ference
Mr» Lawson and two children will 
be the guests 
Mr» Bren ton of Grove St. for a few 
weeks)

C. B. Scantlebury
The Decorator

of the Methodist Church-
get them from
Downey Coal Co.

•22-eed.
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iirth Quarter. For
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TI0NAL SERIES.

son, Mark xiv, 1-11, 
t *»* 9—Qoldtn Text, 
emmentsry Prepared 
team»

lists of two parts, the 
hany and the agree- 
icarlot with the chief 
Him. The anointing 
Matthew, Mark and 

of the passover and 
ss by Matthew, Mark 
Irdlng to Matt xxvL 
ir Jesus had finished 
lapters xxiv and xxv 
tore the passover that 
I approaching betrayal 
and we would con- 

mew and Mark that 
pointing took place at

punt in John xll it 
it was six days be- 

h and preceding the so 
entry that they had 

I a notating. It seems 
rrange clearly aome- 
pe of all the events ln 
put the gospels were 
might know Himself 

krder of events In His

confusing that, while 
record this anointing, 
an anointing ln chap- 
hlch was also ln the 
i called Simon. But 
gether different event 
Bis ministry and by a 
name is not given, 
nrgave. The event of 
n the home of Martha 
thany, whose brother, 
pen raised from the 
, 1, 2). Matthew and 
b was In the house of 
but what relation he 

and Mary we are not 
do not need to 

of It and it seems 
can ask them when 

bbn says that Lazarus 
with Him. What a 

g! The man who had 
a the spirit world back

C
re c

man whomwell
a consulted to put to 
pat by reason of him 
1rs went away and be- 
John xll, 8-U1. 
r Martha served, but 
»rd of her being cum- 
ike x, 40, so we may 
had grown spiritually

it
ch words as Phil. Iv, 
r, we should never be 
inxlou» The words

ascension words la
of the blessed assur

ons will open toe door 
and sup with them.

t Mary came with 
ka containing a pound 
spikenard, very costly, 
toe box and poured it 
k anointed Hla feet and 
[with her hair (verse 8; 
ohn xti, 8). Not only 
filled with the odor of 

at also the whole world, 
[verse 9 that wherever 

the gospel should be 
t oho bath 

f a memorial of her.
I worship on the part of 
Nation, and it was very
part and very prêtions
We are reminded of n 
Id In II Sam. xlv, 24.
1 offer burnt offerings 
[my God of that which 
«thing.” Some one has 
[artba, Mary and Lésa
is mple of a well round- 
life—ln Martha restful 
ry real worship and In 
|wer of a risen life, 
pays be some Indignant 
re than ordinary (which 
[ery little) la given to 
L called a waste and by 
toile all spent upon our- 
Isem all right Judas 
td a thief ta John xU, 6. 
lut toe thieves of Mai. 
ilove to us does not con- 
lend more for Him than 
then It la evident that 
Ives most
ting Hla word “Let her 

•he hath wrought a 
me” (verse 6). Would 

letr faultfinding meddlers 
I» “Let alone!” If we 
lwe are doing all “Unto 
I be confident of Hla sp
ier others may say. His 
She bath done what she 
[81. we may not be so 
t bow few can it be said 
[done all that we could. 
Ige and will surely give- 
Mit that He can.
It she anointed Hla body 
r burying, aqd I believe 
purpose, that she so Into was her custom, when 

[sit at Hla feet and hear 
was not found with the 
who bought spices to 

had body and never need 
t purpose. She seemed to 
bout His cruel death at 
His enemies and that she 
Inister to Him then, so 
a her preparation, ahe 
[her opportunity, and He 
for her, for he read her 

awful the contrast be- 
lart of Judas Iscariot and 
heart that loved Him sol

:•

#
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FINE EXHIBITION IT SEING 
VILLAGE ON FRIDAY LAST

MISERY IN GERMANY.«

Extracts from German newspapers 
jus* to baa» tells stories of, a distrese

I which it )s vain to- try to conceal.
I August 26 the Vorwaerts wrote that 
already halt a million people 
threatened with starvation, “'in front

"!S$£ SrcBSfi
triotie natâ|. In the morning the LM* ‘ rf co^trr I M the hope of finding work from the

origin of the flags an<f ensigns of the wilting to ? 'J*!*)?8 to 1 P°W have empty rooms Wherever one
various nations. The afternoon ser-, tL nrewSer^road a fetter of Lin- lo°ks ^ want «* employment gt^ung fair has successfully pass- of note about the fine exhibits in 
vice was devoted to a successful rally to a Northern mother who had an?*®l“I«no women Social- ** another milestone in its history. j grain roots, and farm produce. n

^H^he school, white in the evening five eons, everyone of whom had died Government was urgently 1 n On Thursday and Friday this an- field grains the display w“ J64*’ ex*

2.ÏCS™ —. - -ft g5rs&"ssui“‘SJ*s -!.h. •—
£•*5Sii£“2!n» î^£'â2*â2£*3,4S«^ SS^-St'^SSTJÏSf “• 12ZZ*“Z*«iTâL«»u«» »™ «aLke on itriotlsn. paying glowing j |FJ[ her the thanks of the republie for jSa ‘ the most meritorious fairs in the dis- exhibition is any indication of the

rstfcrr 3s tri:“,vtïï.r,“** srsasA^aa» ■= ata-Mtir1 ■—*' -cluse *ldo not wonder* tKat^ a few moth- been paralyzed and that conditions of Fnday Prof. Hicks was in a better were the biggeet both
Faalm 187, “By the rivers of Baby- grg an4 ^ have 9tood between wf?t and mi8ery are tFene['i1n# J*6 mood and sent a day with a sug- m size and extent of exhibits that we

Ion," was the lesson. This is perhaps and husbands and the line military powers never thought ^ Ger- gestion of autumn chill, but bright this year. It now appears
aaid the pastor the greatest record of . ttfc g,,^ wreaeht upon by many a4 ho,ne "hen t^y.",vt . .i! aBd smiling overhead. aj9 if one article of food at least will
a patriotic cry in the whole realm of t- anguish of separation did object, war There can U- no doubt that the The attendance was very gratify- ^ guf^cfently plentiful this year
literature. but what hoed reds like the mother of non-combatants m Germany arc suf- mg It was feared that the financial to >be sold at something less than

The preacher baaed bis sermon on civU wg, threw defiance at their ferin6 »» mueli as the soldiers and depression and the stress of war (amme priceB 
the text “If I foreget thee, O Jer- hearts . niore- 11,6 economic question wUl would play havoc with gate receipts, Mangels and other field roots, were
salem ” This la the expression of a ,.And r must not be unwilling. p^r ds part a*on'”e may ,®ura; but evidently the people of the Stir- large end wen developed, promising
heart longing for the land front which j when my country calls for you.” th.0,1Fh not T*4- wîe,n f,hx deptb®. °£ bag district have determined to pfey alw> good returns to the growers,but
he had been estranged by a mightier I In thjg yoMe country, surrounded misery reach the l'oint of desperation, the part of sensible patriots and these have ceased to become import-
power than bis country could control ^ privileges and prosperity and peace. w®. “ay yet sfe ,B<?!nas m Germany maintain “business as usual, ' ant crops hereabouts owing to ther ■^s,*u£*ss3ïï!i»!rîE ï'H'Æ'sa r,:t: great «row of «<>.«*»£.. —» - •
patriôt^heart could not Mtlsfied *”“« to *" theU duty by their C unprecedented In history-when winter BRED CATTLE,
ar id the pomp and splendor beside | jkf^ar Gettysburg.a dead soldier was comea- 
which Jerusalem was Insignificant, in ^omld iealdng against a tree. his 
his breast there burned a fire for tne glasgy v>ea ,,vetted on a photograph 
la d be called home and the P1*^6 0f his two children.” Comrades dug 
w:-. re stood the Temple on Zion s ^ grave> and inscribed on the tree 
Hill, which had fostered bis heart. above “Somebody’s father, July 3rd 

tish patriotism was of the nob- jggg.» 
left because it was linked in the high-1 “Countless, countless, countless, the 

with loyalty to God. In those shadows that shall fall and the graves 
- patriotiamand religion were one ^bat must be dug id that far away 

r 1 the same, and the man disloyal to continpnt 0f Europe, but so far ad Bri- 
1 ael was disloyal to God. Proud is . tain end our Canadian boyd are con, 
the people that, can climb to that be- - cerned) da(g for the sake of freedom 
lief that around it stands the will ol I and the world.
Jehovah,

were

Ladies, we invite your inspection 
of ourutter words of home, and all it 

services were of a pa-1 stands for to.«UTeas the words 
. In the morning the

In Annual Fair Attended by a Large Crowd—Creditable Showing In all 
Departments—Splendid Exhibit of Thoroughbred Cattle— 

Attendance Over Two Thousand.
New Fall DorÔthy Dodd 

Shoes
which surpass all other season’s styles 
See the New Patent and Gun Metal 
Calf Shoes with the new Kidney Heels

:

■f

A Large Variety
\

.at

Artistic Modelsat

Price $5.00
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

By far the finest and most exten- Tne lady patrons of Stirling fair 
exhibit in thoroughbred cattle certain^y deserve great praise for the 

that we have anywhere seen this truly fine display of home-made

^veW^^de Y^ow^by|eU ™ d“°ec-SSSES
in rt,t,.live p> .nil in hi. herd, excel .n the* udfnl. prodrotixe home

Charles of BelleviUe, Frank of To- ingdp?h®b°]r ntT v,.rj Mr T W home-made quilts. coverlids, tie-
ronto, two daughters, Mrs. Stevens. had seven head and downs, sofa pillows, and an amazing
and Mrs. C. W. Agnewi of Winnipeg. Sote“<^ of Mmto^had seven neau of faTlcy work for which thefour sisters and four brothers. He ! ^ri!d p“h.Mtorr of henfe of Hoi- bewildered reporter would be puzzled
;??han/?°Wer- ,U re'te,ün he was " ^s w^ M^chael Sb« and Tnos. to find a name.
Aietnodist . Montgomery, both from the vicinity * FIELD CBOp COMPETITIONS.

of Stirling.
w. c.

sive

The J. J. Haines1

JETHRO TAYLOR.

Shoe Houses
Belleville. Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

use

“Again mothers upon mothers, and 
Home and Its associations ere among bornes upon homes, may find ar solemn 

the greatest pleasures of life. Noth- pride , bat they laid one, two; or 
ing can be a substitute! for its com- j may be more, upon the altars. Let 
munion. A lengthy absence only Is ^ remember our ddty. Let us try to 
needed to recall the fireside. Man remember our duty that when the 
may grow weary of its quiet, but battle hoover, whatever the cost, we 
after wanderings however extensive, | may bo worthy of the freedom which 
back goes the heart to the pince where ; they have preserved, 
mother lived and he was born. So “May God bless our own Canadian 
said the poet” I remember, I remem- boys, and sona of this old, city of Bèlle- 
ber the place where I was born. ville and keep .them and bring them

No normal man gets away from the back to the home fireside.” 
binding strings that are born within , Mr. Dan A. Cameron sang “The 
him for home and anything that esDPath of. Nelson” in excellent form, 
tranges him from the home- and the Miss L. La Voie being the accompanist, 
home folk, causes pain. The loveliest Miss Anna Ponton sang “Hymn Before 
pictures on the wails of the mind Action,” opening with the line "The 
have been painted by home hands. The < arth is full of anger." 
more we love and the more we are The choir sang “Tty Word, O l ord, 
ins; irpd the more imply,srive are the me- Endureth For Ever” : Mr. Staples ren- 
rnories. The last thing that' breaks and dered the vocal solo. “My Strength is 
lets a man go, is the tie that binds 
him to home and mother .

In a sense the home sentiment wid- 
until it sweeps thexwhole extent 

of the land. Nations have theih hotné
which

j
A

I
V

Library Fur ituretirki

«L
Does your Library need refurnishing? 
A nice big comfortable chair or rocker, 
library table or desk will brighten up the 
room.
Now that the fall is here and the winter 
coming, you will need to have your room 
comfortable.

Lib:ary Tables, fumed finish, solid oak with drawers $8.00 
riling Desk, fumed oak, $7.50

(See Windows)
Certains, Magazine Stands, laok Cases aid Rags

A Gentle German Governess. and Sons of..... During the past season the Stir-
An TPn»i,«t,m=n Thurlow had their famous Clov.eJ" bng Agricultural Society has conduct
An. Englishman residing m Ottawa dale„ herd of Ayrshires on the ed B compe tit ions in growing field

had received a letter datewd Sept. 14, grounds and were the only exhibi- cropB m potatoes, silo corn and oats, 
from relatives in England. In the tons in this class. They have been FoJ. ^ two ]atter we have the a- 
course of it the following passage winning prizes wherever shown an wards which were as follows— 
occurs- their success at Stirling was not a- .

«The M------- ’s of G------- had a lone due to lack of opposition. j
German governess for the children. Mr. James Farge y of Chatterton w*.»
The police called at U------- castle a was much complimented upon the lst-C. W TluMnpson, Stirling, YV
fewi days ago and asked toi have her excellence of his herd of Shorthorn cousin No. ', 92>a Wbite Cao
sent out for a walk, as they wished calvee. j a , _. .. 2nd-T W. Sotmes Minto, White Cap
to search her room. This they did, E. W. Brooks and Son of Stirling , Yellow, P6”4’ 92 . Wiscon-
and found a number of bombs, maps, hadf a retoarkably fine herd of 3rd-A. B. Fargey, Stirling, Yiiscon 
etc., concealed m her trunks and a- Polled-Angus on the ground0 a ^°- * __
bout the room, and they say other also showed the bnly herd of regui- 4th—Thos. Mo®.4BP “Xt , an
German governesses round Hereford tered Jerseys. Of the former th 3 , Tu' °flfirUntr While
have been found doing the same showed eleven head and m the lat- 5th—W. H. Heath, Sti l g,
thing ter class ten The Messrs. Brook» al- Cap Yellow Dent. <9X

B so exhibited two hurdle horses. ; 6th—C. M. Sune, Stirling, White Cap
Yellow Dent 78

AGRICULTURAL TYPE PREDOMI- 7tb—Jas. Bailey, Stirling. North 
1 MATED.

Ketcheson

:

I
CORN

iy the Everlasting Arms" : .the anthem 
“The Day is Past and Ended" was 
sung. During the offertory Miss La- 
Voie played “O, Canada.” The hymns 
were appropriate “O God our Help in 
Ages Past," “Eternal Father, strong 
to save” (for the Canadian troops on 
the ocean) and the National Anthem.

Stirling, The Thompson Furniture Company
Phoms-. Day, 62 ; Nlçht, 296

ens

altars, their peculiar glories, 
become woven into the very iaarp and 
woof of life itself, so that wherever 
one goes, the heart hungers and 
yearns for the institutions of its na
tive land in the midst of which he was 
born and trained and his life. was 
given its start. So is the expression 
of one of the greatest patriots, B. L. 
Stevenson, In his song “Blows the 
wind to-day." No human voice will

Undertakers

AUCTION SALE.
Household Effects, residence of Mrs 

L. Wardhaugh, 278 Coleman Street, 
Tuesday, 6e.pt. 29th at 1 o'clock 
dharp.

Dakota 75%
judge ,W. H. Hickson, BobcaygeonRecocnizeed as the leading specif

ic for the destruction of worms, Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

The exhibition »f horses was not 
so extensive this year in the thor
oughbred, classes, but there was a The Wm. McIntosh Co. 

Bargains
OATS

J. L, PALMER, Auctioneer. Ist-iC. M. 8*ne, Stirling, Sensation 88 
great showing of the agricultural 2nd—Geo. Richardson, Harold, Banner 
type. There were also several nifty 66.. ,
pairs of matched drivers. Among the 3rd—Clayton Tucker, 
exhibitors of horses we noticed, B. feet 85 ,
Foster, Orono, H. L. Ketcheson, of 4th-Jas. Bailey, Stirling, Banner 84 
Belleville : T. Eastwood, Bawdon ; L. 5th—C. U. Heath, Harold, Banner 82% 
Lock, Campbellford; G. D. Watson, 6th-A. B. Fargey. Stirling, Banner 82 
Seymour ; A. J. Watson, Cabapbell- 7th—C. W. Thompson, Stirling, Ban- 
ford ; John Bush, Belleville ; Alf. ner 78 ^
Gnlls, Campbellford ; Harper Rollins, Judge—D. English, Burkton
Sine ; Michael Shea, Stirling; D. W.
Fargey, West Huntingdon ; W- H.
Hubbell, Marmora ; Geo. Barnum, of Country Treasurer B. Mallory was 
Campbellford ; W. C. Ketcheson and *udge on cattle 
Sons, Zion; C. U. Heath, Harold; Neal 
Sine, Harold ; Sid. Mason, Spring- I5h« display of potted plants by the 
'.brook; Clayton Tucker, Frankford; : Stirling Horticultural Society was 
Leonard Sharpe, Stirling, and a num- moet creditable. Many rare varieties 
ber of others.

s28-ltd. «

Swedish Se-
Drese Goods and Suitings worth up to 41.38 yd. foh  .......n—^Oo
Dress Goods and Suitb^s worth up to 75c. yd. for .........................-
Dress Goods and Suitings worth up to 50c. yd. for---------------------- Za0
Dress TrimmUes worth up to 75c. yd for ............. -. ------ - — - 1 c
Dress Trimmings worth up to 25c. yd. for ------- ... ..< ..............V.....»c.
Ladies knitted wool underwear, regular 50c. each for

week on Men’s Women’s, and Children’s sweat-
25c.

NOTES Special prices all this 
er coats, 50c., 75c., $1.00 up.
Men’s dark grey wool sox. On sale, at ... ...—i - ......
Ladies’ black cashmere stockings -for ...............
Men’s “Union Made” black overalls with bib. On safe ... -
Men’s and boys’ fall and winter underwear at ........... 25c„ 35c.,
Ladies' B and C. corsets, regular1. $1.25. On. safe ...... .........75a e c
ladies B end O. corsets, regular 75c. On sale ... ... - • 38c e c
Women’s wrappers, excellent patterns wrapparette. On sal 9 ■
New Wrapperette Kimonas, Special value at .....................
Naptha Laundry Soap. .On sale at 6 bara for —' 
Large cakes pure Glycerine Soap, regular 15c. On sale 3 for •
China Cips and Saucers, big variety, only ........................... luc- eacn
Fruit Jars, (all sizes). On sale this week. .
Men’s Canvas Gloves at .......................................  ............Wo l50^
Men's Unlined* Leather Mitts and Gloves at ........ ........  25c. Vnd50o.
Floor Oilcloths 1,1 1-2 and2yds wide at .............1 ...... ...... ... 35c8qya
Stair Oilcloths 1-2 and 5-8 yds3 wide at........... 4 .............. 150 and20cyd

....15c.. /

s
were shown

^ <* *
An official called attention to the 

. practice of many exhiWtors in remov- 
” mg exhibits about as soon as the 

filled to overflowing, but the dif- prues are awarded, many too are 
ferent pens contained some very mer- fete m arriving. These practices are 
torious individual exhibits. Among quite general at fairs and have an 
those showing sheep and swine were | injurious tendency.
C. H. Curtis. Warkworth; Elisha r * * * ... ..
Maynes, Thomasburg ; Thos Mont-1 A most attractive mercantile dis- 
gomery, reeve of Rawdon; C. U. ! play of furs, women’s coats, etc., was 
Heath, Harold, and W. A Martinmad® by Mr. R. A Elhott, t<M new 
Sons Gilead manager and proprietor of Sterling

' Halt Mr. Elliott deserves to be com-1
mended not only for the enterprise 

x x v-u-x , he has shown, but for bis skill in 
was a splendid exhibit of imating e most effective arrange ment 

poultry, and the jiidges often had a of the goods on exhibition.
difficûlt matter to choose who should, » • • »
be awarded the honors. The three j McGie and La g row. hardware mer- canned fruit. The exhibit was a 
largest exhibitors were C. H. Cur- chants, had a showing of stoves and striking testimonial to the energy, 
tis, Warkworth; W. A. Martin and ranges that was the center of inter- enthusiasm, and teaching abiuty of 
Sons. Gilead; Neal Bissonnette, of eat for many interested spectators, tha lady prmctpal of the school, Miss 
Stirling i : The new “Supreme” range by the H. M. MaodonelL^ ^

A GREAT SHOW OF CHEESE. ^^Ta mlrvri^Œ^ eflicfe^cy +,'rî^rc Were ‘‘4frlal8 of 8pe*dü **

be!«lin^dAgrihltUral DeJ„ed ^LTre ro^rtc^^Znero^ -tie.^ turned. VhtiTver, few wüi
before had such an extensive and e « • have any pangs of regret owing to
uniformly excellent showing of , Mr ^ Hagerman is very proud the departure of fourth-rate races,
cheese as this year The two expert1 . . two-vear-old heifer from his y«4 the necessity was felt for somejudges, Bfc.Morden Bud, Stirling and ^rdhof Hofetems that won the red term of amusement. Either annum- 
Mr. R. T. Gray, Campbellford in-, 6ard.board w her class. In the record ment features or horse races seem to 
«lector for that district, and Mr. C., of ment for two-year-olds the past necessary to attract large crowds 
F. Linn inspector for Stirling j summer for three days in succession -* * * ,
tnct, who was acting as süperinten- . averaged 68X lbs of milk She is Mr- c- W. Thompson, the ecere- dent of the dai? department, a» | to the Cham^on Cow tarif, «surely the rightmanin the
Spoke in terms of the greatest en-, Canada and mav herself become a right place. He knows the job andthusiasm of the handsome appear- 1 never loses has patient courtesy i» mat-
afiee, elean flavor, f«Se texture, and ^ . ter how many are trying to talk to
general evidence of skilled manu- Mr Frank Fraleck. formerlv of a4 bn ce:

I facture shown by all the exhibits. The 0,4^T Town Hall, but mow of the 
scores were all remarkably high. United States, and Mr. John Ketch- 

It is a fine tribute to Mr. Walter eaon Qf Leavenworth, Kansas, were 
Barker, maker at the Shamrock fac- interested spectators at the fair on 
tory, StirRng that with all this keen Fnday afternoon, 
competition he won first, honors in •
all three classes for white cheese. The
score was 98 points out of the pos- extensive as at the fair last year. Al- 
sible 100. Mr. Wm. Linn of Marmora : thongh there 
factory captured the red ticket 
the colored cheese class, his 
being 97%

SHEEP AND SWINE.

These two departments were

:

Wm. McIntosh & Go.POULTRY
E

ThereL'.-

C. U. Heath, Stirling «.
Jas. A Bailey, Stirling 
Alex, Fargey, Stirling
C. F. Linn, Stirling
G. G. Thrasher, Stirling 
W. JZ Haggerty, Stirling
R. Retd, Stirling u
D. Fargey, West Huntingdon
S. H. Brown, Moira ”T 
Jos. La g row, Stirling 
R. A Elliott, StirUng 
Ashley Brooks, Stirling
A D. McIntosh, Honorary
E. McLennan, Honorary 

AUDITOR B—
E. T. Williams, Stirling 
J. S. Morton, Stirling

1

I-

/!
1
I

Imparities of the Blood Counterac
ted^—Impurities in the blood come 
from defects In the action of the liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must be treated lnwafdly, and for this 
purpose there Is no more effective 
compound to be used than Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that Impurities are 
eliminated.

1• •

OFFICERS
The officers were 1914 were— 

Pres.—J. W. Haggerty, West Hunt
ingdon

1st Vice Pfes.—M. W. Sine, B.F.D. No 
2, Belleville

2nd. Vice Pres.—Thos. Montgomery. 
Sr., Stirling

Sec.—C. w. Thompson, Stirling 
Tress.—T. H.^ McKee, Stirling
AUDITORS- '

W. C. Tucker, Stirling 
Thos. Solmee, Harold P.O.

'
»

The school exhibits were not so%
■ L were several entries.
Only one school actually produced the 
goods This w.is No. 19 Sidney, or Ri
ve/ Valley School. They had afine 
display of cut flowers, cakes, bread, 
weed collections, seed and leaf col- 

Tbere were many features worthy, lections, insect collections, pickles and

in
i] score

r Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones ap- 
Fief Holloway’e Com Cure and get re-

VEGETABLES WERE LARGE
: 6
-

' ■
*
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Clothes for the Boys
We are- Boys’ Clothes Specialists !
We understand how to dress Boys 

economically and well.

Every Boy should be dressed so that 
he will feel himself the equal of any of 
the boys he associates with. Bring the 
Boys here for their Outfitting and we 
will dress them well with handsome, dur
able Garments at a minimum ot cost for 
good Clothes.

Reefer Suits, Norfolk Suits, Blouse 
Suits. Sturdy Fabrics ot Cheviots, 
New Scotch Mixtures, etc. Sizes 
3 to 15 years. Price range $2.50 to 
$10.

Boys’ Fall Overcoats, Winter Uls
ters, Belted Coats, etc., etc. Price 
range $2 50 to $10.
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Give this store a test this tall on 
the Boys’ Clothes proposition

Quick & Robertson ■ »

BETTER CLOTHES

OBITUARY.

HOME AND COUNTRY.
Patriotic Addrew by Bev. H. S. Osborne at Bridge Street Chareb.
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1 HAD FIERCE FI6HT
WITH THE FLAMES

«rosnifitE
FOI RHEUMATISM

CHUBB 1EMBB6
THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

They Are Forced bv Russians to 
Retire Towards SuwaikL

%

Dressmaking
Announcement

PRZEMYSL CITY OCCUPIED Hundreds of People Have
Fire at ex-Reeve Wm. Peek's, Albury, Yesterday Destroyed Drive- 

House, But the Barn Was Saved After a Desperate Battle- 
Loss $2000 With Small Insurance.

r inspection Found “ Fruits-tiresw Their
Only HelpFortresses of GsUetan Stronghold Are 

Out Off and Are Passive While Re
ports of Disaffection Among 
Defenders Are Current—Gen. 

Von Hindenburg Defeated

hy Dodd ) READ THIS LETTERSpecial to the Ontario. I and those not engaged in carrying
_ _, „ a. _ water, were busy removing from theOn Sunday morning, about 8 a m. I baUdinga ^

Wm. Peck, Esq., ex-Reeve of Amelias- tents to a place of safety. The tight
burg, residing near the Albury church was a desperate one. as the barn sev-
had the misfortune to be a heavy erall tines was on fire inside and out,
. r ^ flT„ Mr. K--, Bonter a but tne battle was won by the kaer by toe. Mrs. Earl Bonter, a warkera aDd ^ and re6ldence
daughter of Mr. Peck a, who lives on was saved. The real cause of the 
the adjoining farm by chance hap- fire te not known. Mr. Peek bad 8500 
pened to notice smoke issuing from worth of seed corn drying in the 

" wagon house which was a total loss.
. .. . .... , In addition to the com Mr. Peck

given and on entering the building, jœt a new set of harness, several im- 
t8to whole upper part waa found to be plements, a cutter, tools, robes, and 
on fire. The wind being strong from « oouple of valuable fur-lined coate,

and many other useful articles used 
. „ , about, a farm. Thti insurance was*-
building extending nearly to the bout $200, but Mr. Peck’s loss will 
bam south of the drive house with scarcely be covered at less than $2,000 
his residence about 100 feet east of When the few feet which the barn 
the drive house, there appeared little was located from the burning build- 
hope of saving any of the buildings, ings is considered with almost a direct 
In a short time fully a hundred or wind Mowing the- flames upon it how 
so willing workers were collected by it ever escaped from burning is a 
sending telephone messages and the mystery. Mr. Pectf "hiine<*!t narrowly 
most experienced fire fighters could escaped being .burned while entering 
not have done more efficient service, the drive-house to remove some 
The barn, which was filled with the things and only for the timely assist- 

i season’s unthreshed crop at once re- once rendered would have fallen a 
i ceived the concentrated efforts of, all victim to the flames, his hair being 
i to save. The roof was covered with burned to some extent before he was 
.men supplied with pails of water, and rescued, while he was almost suffo- 
the barn yard and inside of the bam catedi with smoke. At Mr. Peck’s ad- 

! was protected in the same way. For vanced age the burning of his build- 
a distance of several miles away wag- mgs was a great shock to him and 
ona loaded with willing workers came the valuable assistance rendered by 
to the fire with horses under the friends and neighbors is greatly ap- 

| whip. Teams began drawing water preciated.

iby Russian Left Flank

For Two Weeks, Commencing To-day 
Ladies and Misses Can Have a Plain 
tailored Suit Made to Order at These 

Remarkably Low Prices

’s styles • 
n Metal 
ey Heels

PETROGRAD, Sept. 28.—The gen
eral staff yesterday gave out the fol
lowing official statement :

"The German attempts to cross the 
river Ntemen, near Drusenikl (Rus
sian Poland) have been foiled by our 
Are. The German artillery has been 
unable to oppose our offensive move
ment near Sopotxkln. The Osman 
retreat towards the government of 
Suwslki has become general. The 
fortress of Oeaowets continues to re
sist the German heavy siege artillery 
with success.

Hew He OwedT< T«
After Suffer.

log far Y

55 DovxacoonT Roan, Oct.,ist. 1913.
i

Mr. Peck’s wagon-house. The alar m ; "For a long time, I have thought ef 
Writing you regarding what 1 term » 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially In my bands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 

"The lights In Galicia have been any good results. I havetaken “Fruit- 
marked by especial tenacity, partira- a-tives" for 18 months now, and 
larly at a hill where the Hungarians pleased to tell you that 1 am cured,
were dislodged from three positions All the enlargement has not left my
and withdrew In disorder. We have hands and perhaps never will, but the

soreness is all 
kind of work, 
in 18 months'’.

e Variety
the north, and a number of smallerof

Our Dressmaking department and Dress Goods section have 
joined hands in offering the most Liberal opportunities to have a 

1 ailored Suit made to your order from any of the materials we 
are now showing. As this offer is for two weeks only your order 
must be in by Saturday, October 10th.
Our Dress goods stock exemplifies all the new weaves and color
ings for the present season at these large range of prices and you 
will find it an easy matter to satisfy your testis as to suitable 
materials, and the tailoring on these suits will be given just as 
much attention as any other garment in made, the regular way. 
You cannot afford to overlook this opportunity, at any rate you 
are invited to come in and interview Miss Peterson, who has 
charge of the dressmaking, and at the same time see our splendid 
Showing of Materials. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. NOTE THESE SPECIAL PRICES.

Any $1.00 goods in stock, made to order $22X0 
“ 1.25 “ •* “ “ $24.50

24.50 
“ 25.75
“ 27.00

28.50 
“ 29.50

All coats to lined with twilled or plain cotton lining, or, if Skinner’s satin is desired

c Models
gone and I can do any 
I have gained 35 pounds

taken a whole battenr and several 
hundred prisoners. The pursuit of 
the enemy-continues.

All communications 
mysl are cut. The defence fortress 
there remains passive. Deserters said 
they heard that great troubles have 
been encountered In the garrison.

“The fords of the river Vlslek are 
occupied by the Russians. The Aus
trian rear guards have fallen back 
towards Dounalets."

An official communication leaned 
from the headquarters of the general 
staff yesterday says that In the region 
of Druskenhelky, the Russian troops 
engaged the Germans on Sept. 26.

The Austrian army Is now retiring 
westward, utilizing the railroads 
leading to Cracow. After defeating 
two regiments of Honoeds the Rus
sians troops occupied Turks.

A Bucharest despatch to The No- 
voe Vremya says it is rumored that 
the first Roumanian army corps has 
been ordered to the Austrian frontier.

b $5.00
R. A. WAUGHwith Prxe-

Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once waa. Rheumatism, is 
i-o longer one of the “incurable 
(i iseaaes' ’. “ Fruit-a-tivea’ ’ has proved
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tines
ith’s Falls

IMPRESSIONS OF %&:ïï2Z?£ÎZSlZ
valgartier camp

tio talk. A special hymn and 
book of 2.500 copies, has heed prepared 
to give the men as they went 
board the ship.

Associations are
secretaries, and some of our churches 
the Pastors for this great work.

theMorrow,

AROUND 
THE CITY

cc41 song1.50 <••<
Rev. A. R. Sanderson Delivers a Most 

Interesting and Timely Discourse 
Giving Bis Impressions of Val- 

csrtier and the lessons of 
the War.

(From Monday's Daily.)

r; iture 1.75 .< i> Przemysl Partly Occupied.
LONDON, Sept. 28. — "The Rus- 

their elans on Saturday occupied the great
er part of the city of Przemysl (Ga
licia), according to a message from 
Vienna,” says the Rome' correspon
dent of the Exchange Telegraph Co. Uquor Case From Point.
His despatch continues: naüv 1

“The Russians approached the city t
from the southwest, forcing the Aus- Mitewa Gae was b rg 
trians to take shelter In the eastern morning with MlttngU«uw st Point
forts, where the entire garrison is Anne J”**®*!* a, 
now concealed and preparing to was proceeding this afternoon before
make a final resistance. The situa- Magistrate Mavson _____
tion to the garrison is critical, as It
is entirely surrounded. aimeiee ! animate"Russian troops are advancing A6uslve Language, 

guest of the Minister of Militia and been burned to death at thtir home on from Grodek, on the Austrian poei-j Kosic Rushlow was fined $5 and 
Defence. He said the conversion of the Marysville road. The,origin of the tions, while the right wing continues far using abusive language 10-
laeveral thousand acres of land cov- fire jg an<i always will be a mystery, to attack from the north. Troops are -jj,.
ered with, bush and shrubbery in as the occupants of the house were being poured into the City of Prie- -------------------------
July last, into one of the best and undoubtedly burned in their beds. The mysl to press the attack from the 
most sanitary military camps in Ue jjrc waa discovered by Francis John southwest.”

reflects no small credit upon ehortly after 12 o’clock Sunday morn- The Petrograd correspondent of 
the Minister of Mihtia, the Hon. Col. log, aa he waa goin* home from Des- The Daily Telegraph has forwarded 
Sam. Hughes. It was nothing short eronto. At that time tie kitchen and ’the following semi-official statement 
of a revelation from a military point the bedroom over it, which was oc- regarding the operations in Russian 
of view. There they saw some 33,000 rllpied by Mr. and Mrs. Brant, were Poland:
men in tenta, a real panorama look- a mass of flames, and although help “The movement of German troops 
sng on it from the hills m the dis- was soon summoned, nothing could be from East Prussia in the direction of 
tanoe. I wish to congratulate the done to save either the inmates or the Warsaw has come to nothing. In the 
Minister of Militia, upon the choice propcrty. _ government of Suwalki ( Russian Po-
of the ground so admirably adapted in the morning the charred bodies iand) the Germans have suffered a 
for military were found lying about eight fe .-t a ærious repulse. The left fl^nk of the
od an excellent water system, with iart amongst the ashes . Russian army has defeated the troops
shower baths tor each company, the Brant, who waa a Councillor, was under the command of Gen. von Hin- 
electno lighting and telephone aye- ! „ne of the beet known members of derburg. near Suwalki. 
temn, roe dry canteen, with «printed the band, and owned à good property -At the same time our troops won
pnea list, where ca*ea, P^s, bananas, ot about one hundred and fifty • ores a complete victory at Mariampol. and Jews Aided Patriotic Fund.
10e créa, etc., can be purchased at and u substantial frame house. the attacking Germans were thrown
reasonable prices, the large electric _________________ back ten miles across the River
3 E? ------------------ =------ : Scheschupa with a loss of many

2 as is'jsa. WEDDING BELLS|niuuiwu ullloi r,:rw„G™.“*aus
Sd three J^tero S ^irid’Ufter- ! McLEAN - COOK ITALY NOT READY YET.

SSJtSt. £'«SK« X «“iTSÆàIekDd she ^lres *Good Bxcnee Be,ore
The Minister believes in Se®tt;24th> 1®1*- Entering the War.

thorough drill, but also that every A pretty h<Kne wedding was cele- LONDON, Sept. 28. — Notwith- 
soldier .must understand all about his brated Wednesday evening at the gtan^jng Winston Spencer Churchill’s 
rifle and be a good shot. They also residence of Mr. and Mrs. , Harris gtatement 0i reasons why Italy should
(our boys) will eacn carry e special ^t^MteTjettie enter the war on the side of the allies This afternoon at StbUng there
spade invented by Joe Minister s ^w« u^ied ui 11 18 known ln authoritative quarters takeg ,.|Ce tb€ lai of corner

JEfUSIS: • ' 455.S a*»«a»as.sa .t«..Sa..cu-Stp-mjLibr,„.2nd to Onto., b!
2-3. in speaking of the soldiers who performed by Dr J L Albritton, pas- ^ fighting with the allies. S* ,^^,1} renres^ntin, tU

I are enlisting he said there were some tor of the First Methodist church. 1 officially, the British Government Gr’ \. Mister P
I the Militia Council did not want, as Araong the out of town guests were ; ■ ^ngnothiiig, as it does not wish Grand M”tCr ' 
boys under 21 years of age, and mar- Mr. James Stinson^ of Stratford, Can tQ lac® tn the position of drag- 
ried men over 45 years of age, as the ^r- and Mrs. M. C. Ryan, of W est P Italy into the conflict. It is re- 

| work m so strenuous it requires young HuUman C^’ cognized that, at present, Italy’s ex- XVnl G. Oowns, infant son of Mr.
men in the best of physical and men- t^^^BeUevtUe, Can. 1^ and would be territorial advantage, aud Mrg v,m. B. Downs died
tal condition. He told of many con- Mrs. otinson, Miss Myra btmson and t0 ^ gained through Austria’s weak- evenine 
versations with the men at the camp Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barkwell of e] Qd ™ltlon- jt is expected, how- —
all agreed they were well provided for ^arvey and Mrs Thomas Jones of P better justification wtil be Fonrth Lecture on First Aid
and only hoped those whom they had P-kr ^ McLean WlU take afforded, and that then Italy wiU Fonrth Urtnr* “ ^

strike. An appreciative audience of men at-
It ts believed now that the change tended the four h lecture byi Dr. W. 

of Turkey’s participating in the war j Gibson at the armouries on Sun
day afternoon on “First Aid." Dem
onstrations were given of bandaging 
of fractures.

on
•42.00 <4*<

releasing:d refurnishing? 
hair or rocker, 
brighten up the

4« Ittl2.25 44H
11it2.50 <444

M N AND WIFE
BURNED TO DEATH

j The service in the Holloway Street 
church last evening was of special 
interest. Bev. A. R. Sanderson, the 
pastor, spoke on “A Canadian Soldier, 
and the Valcartier Camp” from 2nd

$2.00 extra.: and the winter , 
have your room

this

trial
A heavy t,loum was cast over the 

Tim. 2-3, and waa greeted by a pack- Mohawk Reserve and surrounding 
ed church. The Reverend gentleman vicj„ity, Sunday when it was learped 
told of his trip to the camp, as the that waiter Brant and his wife had

drawers $8.00
Furniture Upholstering 

a Specialty !
aad Rags

1r
Company Our faciiit'es were never better to help the good housewife make the home more. 

beautiful and cheerful during the dark days of winter. When one considers the long 
winter months which necessitate our living in the home more closely.it behooves us to 
brighten up the home surroundings and one way to do this is to have your furniture 
reupholstered or slip covers made for same.

We are now showing fine ranges of upholstering material in cottons, tapestries, 
silks and velours from 25c to $2.50 yard and your inspection of these materials is al
ways a sourse of pleasure to show you, ana by phoning 454A at your convenience we 
will send an upholsterer free of charge who will give you an estimate in any class of 
upholstering work.

,y, 62 ; Night. 296
Russian on Bridge.
* Henry Ceeware, a Russian, was 

standing on top of the G. T. R. over
head bridge on Sunday and was ar
rested changed with vagrancy. In 
coming down town he dropped a let
ter eaid to belong td a man in King
ston. The authorities have written to 
Kingston asking for information. Cee- 
ware is 3t years old and carried a 
loaf of bread and a cooking tin. He 
was remanded a week

sh Co.
J ■

fSM'Tjg........ iin.snW^PO
...... 39c
___ 25c

/

Smart and
Becoming
Autmmn
Millinery
Shown in
the Minin*
eryParlors

. >•
............. . •••••-

10c.eoj •#••••••< "■ ’•*

Ladies’ Winter Coats 
Regular to $20 on sale 

at $5e00

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Samuels. Moira street, an interesting 
Jewish srite was. .performed by Rebbi 
Rabinocitch of Belleville and Rabbi 
Mit tel on Sunday afternoon- in the 
presence of all. the Jews here 
Afterwards a banquet was given and 
from a. collection 7.60 was 
realised It was decided that this 
money be- turned over t*| the Belle
ville Patriotic Fund. This was done 
this tnornirg.

...V,. . . . 5c.
____< 25c.

••4 •••
for .....
d Children’s aweat-

...15c.
$8

Vv--t| I

There are about twenty coats in this

.......................... 20c pr.
x sale ... ’... ... BOc.
..........  25c., 35c.. 50c.
H .....i ..........750. ekeh
... ...................35c each
stte. On sale at $1. 

.................... 50c, 75c.
lot and every one represents an exception
al bargain at the sale price. They are 
principally in black although there are a 
few colored ones in the lot; 
ials represented are Beaver Cloth, Tweed 
and Cheviot and all nicely trimmed with

a time.
25c.

On sale 3 for 25c. 
................... 10c. each

jMasonic Event at Stirling.i
The mater-

...10c. and IScpair.
...........  25c. VndSOo.

............... 35c sq yd
,.„..15c and20c yd

There is not a day passes but several 
new “chic” hats are placed on display 
in our Millinery parlors, so therefore 
we would invite the Ladies of Belleville 
and vicinity to visit this department as 
often as possible. Although the fdrrnat 
opening days are over, you are just as 
welcome to come in and inspect the 
Autumn Hats as you were on those days 
Our showing is indeed interesting and 
when you consider that the majority of 
the models were imported direct from 
large style centres such as Paris and 
London, you wi 1 marvel at the reason
able prices which prevail. Some smart 
productions now showing at $5, $10
and $12.

braid. They are good heavÿ coats very
Some of them

..J ...
;

suitable for winter wear, 
sold as high as $18 while there are a few 
$20 coats in the lot, a full range of .sizes

& Co. Child Passed Away

last
are represented from 34 to 42. But during 
this week we will dear them out at eachsath, Stirling i 

Bailey, Stirling 
•gey, Stirling 
in, Stirling 
rasher, Stirling 
ggerty, Stirling 
Stirling w 

sy, West Huntingdon 
own, Moira T 
row, Stirling 
liott, Stirling 
I rooks, Stirling 
clntosh. Honorary 
nnan, Honorary

left behind would be as well looked 
after The boys are well and full of «P their residence at 11.60 Wallace

, Ave., West Pullman, I1L"$5.00 enthusiasm and longing to go 
The Canadian soldier is obedient, 

brave and patriotic and will give* as
good an account of himself when he morning at the West Belleville par- Bavarians Free Prisoners* .
lands m the fighting line as any of sonage m the presence of a few T nurov Rent 28 ___  The corre-

» “ ip* rÆ»"u%T.LTûs,»v.t0*,“~ «ircm..

TriaJsasssjssissià
the camp, Mr. Sanderson has given short honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs. Bar- of a large be ly of French^iris- «hies in the conduit on Front and
us the following—This great Chris- row wUl reside at 80 Moira St., on itl/hur caoltel ” Al Bridge streets.

■rzzvss.sssz.'ssrsi w zn D,work that Hu, Boyal Highness, the Charted With False Pretences. ôîâîed at rave^ thou^d. tUb£ Dr* M°rS# *
Governor General has graciously ran- James Hill is accused of felsc pro- varian8 are greatly incensed at the 
sented to become patron. The Militia tences in obtaining from Mr. W. B. charges against them.
Council officially recognizes it. and Riggs a victrola and a cheque for
the Minister of Militia says, It is |^iq Bill was remanded this morning 
gold to the country.”

There are three tents at the camp 
with tables, pen and ink, foil the beys

is remote.A pretty wedding took place this .

See Display in Windows To-nightX ’*
y(

illiams, Stirling 
>rton, Stirling

/fampam/s of the Blood Counterar- 
rities in the blood come 
I in the action of the liv- 
p revealed by pimples and 
lotches on the skin. They 
ited inwardly, and for this 
re is no more effective 
[o be used than Parme- 
tble Pills. They act direct- 
rer and by setting up heal- 
ps have a beneficial effect 
pod, so that impurities are

Indian Root Pilla.
cure many comm* ,
are very différa*, but which all

clogged with impurities. The____
cause the bowels to move retuhriy., 
strengthen and stimulate the *1items 
end open up the puree of the Ak 
These organ» immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, end MB- 
ou sness. Indigestion,Liver Comp"
Kidney T rouble*, Headaches,»
atism and similar ailment» vs____
Dr. Morse'» Indian Knot PB» «

Save Doctors* Bills

German Women Mustn’t Ogle. 
LONDON, Sept. 28. — Along with 

other functions usurped by the Ger
man military government is that of

Ihinlil Thursday.

An OH That Is Famous.—Though
tunity to visit Northern Ontario and Three young men are required for Canada was not the birthplace of Dr. 
spend a few days in that picture this work. They have given to the TUr-nt,*’ Frientric Oil. it is the home dictating the personal tastes ot its 
eaoUe country and select a homestead, soldiers on an' average 11.000 sheets of that famous compound. From here Oretchens and Huldas. The text of. a 

Full particulars and berth reserve- of note-parer and 500 envelopes a day. its good name waa spread to Central proclamation issued by the war time 
tkms at City Ticket Office, north- is spent in stamps. Tuc work along pud South America, the West Indies, governor of Stuttgart reads: 
went) corner King and Yonge Streets spiritual lines is well done. Last Sun- Australia and New Zealand. That is "It Is rigorously forbidden for any 
or write C. B. Homing, District Pas- day for instance between 8 and 10 far afield enough to attest its excel- woman to cast amorouc glances at 

Union Station, To- thousand men gathered .round the lence, for ln all these countries itie on British and French prisoners.” 
823to29thin great tents and sang "Throw out the i âale and in demand.

reduced fares from all stations in Ca
nada to points on Timiskamoig and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Hailey 
bury and North, good going Wednes
day. September 30th, and valid 
return until October 10th, 1914. T_ram 
leaves Toronto 8.80 p.m. daily, r li
ning through to Cochrane without 
change. This is an excellent oppore

Settlers’ Excursions on T. & N. 0 
Railway, Ralleybury and 

North, Sept- 30th.
The Grand Trunk Railway will 

sell round trip second-class tickets at

«suninformed endure the 
ms. The knowing ones ap- 
iy’s "Corn Cure and get re- Jeenger Agent, 

route, Ont.
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Buy the Best
Now is the time to buy Oliver

PLOWS
If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s
*>

6«j

FARM INSURANCE /finhave made arrangements with English Companies to insure 
Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from

75c to $1.00 per $100.00
Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 

CHANCEY AS-T LEY, BELLEVILLE Opp. Posteffc

vie
si

pr<

IN'Û
ELLEVILLEFor the Blood is the Life.”

WHEN YOU ABE ILL -CO!

ÏÏSINESSWith any disease due to Impure 
blood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, di
cers, Glandular Swelling®, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don't wart# ycwtln* 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 
the surface of tbs skin. Whs* 
you want is a i medicine that will 
thoroughly free the Mood el Hi 
poisonous matter which alone Is 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar ke*e Blood Mixture 
Is just such a medicine. It le 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to et-

COLLEGE
tee In Oaaall 
Ose firm to

is thousands of gredua
sad the United States._____
Minneapolis employee 14 graduât* 
from the B. B. C. All members of the 
spring graduating clames hare posit
ions. Over one hundred graduates to 
Mm City ef Belleville.

Write 1er new1 catalogue.

m

ti

thi
HB BELLEVl r,LE BUSINESS COLLKM

Limited
ai
it

Drawer IE Belleville, Ont
g'

Thousands of testimonials, for selec
tion see pamphlet round bottie). *

♦ Do you seed a
♦ New Range? |

Sold on easy payments *

♦OVER 50 YEARS' SUCCESS 
TO TAKE :
Clarke’s

Blood
Mixture

So
Chemists ano 
StoreKeepeis 

Refuse all 
Substitutes.

♦ New Empress and Sovereign ♦
♦ Raages, Oak Healers, Sew- ♦ 

iag Machines aid litchea ♦ 
Cabinet* ♦

♦CUBES ALL
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES I

♦:%
THE NATIONAL MFG. CO. ♦

W, K. Ferguson. Mgr. ♦333 Front. St

at

xhk|âAdd4 OVER 66 YEARS' 
hlHI^^H&EXPERIENCE

81

Patents
"3 Big Discount Sale 

of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All This Week

as
-v.

Trade Marks

__ COFVmOKTS Ac.

asaEEe^*l
TME on Patents in••sssàsH®•pedal nutlet, without ebarse. In

Scientific American.
gassssÆi
all newsdealers.

'IBi&iKSiKJK!*

—AT—

THE FINNEGAN CARRIAGE 
AID WAGON CO.

BELLEVILLE 
Rubber Tires a Specialty

Rev. H. It, B. Kenney of Bowman- 
ville is in town to-day. «S66666M»—666—61

m

• (CsL8 W

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue.; 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau over all make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburne. Warkworth and Picton

LIEUT. DOXSEE 
CIVEH SEND-OFF WEDDING BELLS!

PRINGLE —McTAGGABT.

A pretty and quiet bouse wedding 
took place at the residence of 
Willet Pricgle, Wcatplain, on Wed
nesday afternoon, Sept. 9th, when his 
third daughter, Janet, was united in 
holy matrimony to Mr. George A. 
McTagg irt eldest eon of Mr. andf Mre. 
Peter MeTaggart, of Tyendioaga. 
White asters and evergreen were ef
fectively arranged in the room where 
the ceremony was performed at half 
past three, by the Kev. Mr. Everson, 
of Hoblin. The bride wore a dress of 
white silk voile and laae, K bouquet of 
white carnations and hat of blue plush 
and white plume. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Lucy, while the 
groom’s brother, Webster, aided as 
best man. Tae groom’s gift to the 
bride u as a gold watch, to the brides
maid a gold watch to the bridesmaid 
a gold locket and chain, end to the 
best man pearl cuff links. The grooms 
man's ^ ft to the bride was a . gold 
watch pin, and to the bridesmaid e 
gold brae-let. After the reception, 
which followed the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. MeTaggart left amid showers of 
rice, for their home in Tyendinaga.

(From Thursday's Daily.)

A large Procession, Including Band, 
Borne Gnard. Cadets and Boy 

Scoots.

A very hearty anden thusiaatlc fare
well waa accorded Lieut. W. J. Doxsee 
of CampbeUford, Wednesday morning 
upon his returning to Valoartier camp. 
A procession, led by the 46th Begt. 
band with Lieut, and Mrs. Doxsee in 
an auto, was formed on Front street, 
and marched to the station It was 
composed of £6 members of the Home 
Guard, the Cadet Corps. 55 strong, 
and Du Boy Scouts -a total of 110, un
der command of Lieuts. R. H. Pearsc 
and J. Sevan. Arriving at the sta
tion the company waa formed in line 
east of the station and in the rear the 
the school children were formed in 
their different classes. As the train 
was leaving, rousing cheers were given 
by the company and [acknowledged by 
Mr. Doxsee on the rear coach.

The auto driven lyr Councillor James 
Fowlds. contained Lieut, and Mrs. Dox 
see and Mayor Aronstrong. Upon ar
rival at the station, a great crowd of 
citizens had gathered, and from the 
auto the Mayor made a brief speech, 
concluding with the presentation of 
a wrist watch to Mr Doxsee, end also 
one for Lieut. H. E. Hodge. Cheers 
were given for the King, the British 
and Canadian troops and for Lieut. 
Doxsee. The bend played several 
patriotlo airs, and the train moved out

The Trent Valley woolen mill closed 
down for half an hour, and the schools 
also closed in loior of the occasion. 
The streets were crowded with pedes- 
trains, automobiles and ether vehicles 
Despite the falling rain, the town gave 
Mr Doxsee a rousing and royal fare
well. and sincerely hope for his safe 
return

Mre. Doxsee and Miss Edna Steven
son accompanied Mm as far as Belle
ville.—CampbeUford News

Mr.

A very pretty .home wedding was 
solemnized on Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Alexander. Deseronto Junction; when 
their youngest daughter, Essie Maud 
was united in marriage to Mr. Arthur 
Nuyler of BellevUie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Jaa. Nayler of Madoo.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. E. B. Cookf of Selby. The 
house was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. The bride who 
given away by her father, was 
comingly attired in a dress of white 
silk crepe with lace and pearl trim
mings and carried a shower bouquet 
of white asters and wore the groom’s 
gift ; a diamond pin.

Miss Myrtle Bowyer of Belleville, 
acted as bridesmaid and wore a beau
tiful dress of pale blue silk! ratine and 
carried, pink roses.

The groom was attended by 
Percy Alexander, brother 
bride. The little ring-bearers 
Helen Darrah, niece of the bride, look 
ed dainty in a drees of pink silk and 
Miss Lillian Nayler, little niece of the 
groom, in white embroidery

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a signet ring, to the groomsman, 
a three link locket and to the rug- 
bearers pearl necklaces.

The esteem in which the

was
be-

TWO YEAfiS OF TORTUBE
FROM STOMACH TROUBLE

Cared by the Use of Ur. Williams’ Pink 
PlUs For Pate People.

There are two ways usually adopted 
in trying to cure indigestion ro stom
ach trouble-one the wrong way by 
using purgatives and the other drugs 
which only act locally and which in 
the long run causes more distress by 
weakening the whole system -The 
other way and the right way is the 
Dr. WUliams’ manner of treatment— 
that is to nourish and build up the 
stomach by supplying plenty of new 
blood and distress will disappear, and 
etay banished forever. The new blood 
strengthens the nerves of the stomach 
and gives it the necessary power to 
digest food. Thousands bear witness 
to the value of the Dr. Williams 
treatment through the blood. Among 
them is the Rev. -P. D, Nowlan, of 
Summerville, N.S.,<who eays : “I cer
tainly have great reason to recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as 
they were the means of saving my 
life. Till I reached thd age of thir
ty I never knew what paid or1 sickness 
meant, but after that my stomach 
faUed me and food of any .kind caused 
untold distress. I bveame constipated 
and was foroëd to use injections dally. 
This went on tor about two- years; I 
grew weaker and weaker; my weight 
fell off from ld5 td 125 pounds; I 
had a hacking cough end appeared to 
be going into a decline. AU this time 
I was being treated by the best of 
doctors, but .without the least bene
fit. Night after night I could get no 
sleep the pain and agony was so sev-

Mr.
of the

Miss

(young
couple is held was manifested by their 
numerous presents.

The bride’s going- away gown was of 
blue silk with white hat, wittf plumes.

After a dainty lunch was served to 
which about forty relatives and friends 
of the bride and groom eat down, the 
happy couple left amid showers 
confetti add good wishes for their 
honeymoon trip to Toronto and wes
tern points.

On their return they will be at 
hoe to their friends at 390 Bleecker 
Ave„ BellevUie.

of

A WAR COMET ?
Deiaven’s Comet Appears In the Sky.

There are three comets in the sky 
The one that interests BellevUie is 
Deiaven’s comet wlhaoh, for the pest 
two weeks, has, m this city, 
plainly, visible to the naked eye. It is 
becoming brighter each day, and the 

On consultation the doctors de- ! heat Urne to vlevel it is between the 
elded I was suffering from cancer of j hours of four and five o’clock! in the 
the stomach and advised an operation ' morning. It is now in a direct line 
as a means of saving my life. This I wtihi the pointers of the dipper, with 
refused to undergo and began td look ' the pointers of the dipper, with its 
forward to an early death. Just then tail pointing upwards, and away 
a friend advised ne to try Dr. Wil- | from the sun, It is becoming lower in 
liams* Phflc Pills I had! no faith in tihet sky and appears to be approach- 
any medicine and at first refused, but ing King Sol.
my friend was so persistent that fin- ——---------- ?
ally I gave in and! purchased half a 
dozen boxes. By the time these were 
gone I felt much stronger and the
distress was not "so severe. I oontln- The Home Guard gathered in 
ued their use and each succeeding box large numbers last night at the 
wrought a marked improvement in armouries and were drilled by Col. 
my condition till by the time I x had ] La>*er and Cot Ponton, after which 
taken a dozen boxes every pain and Mr. Sueyd and L Soule took charge 
ache had left me ; my strength In- of> the rifle practice, it haa been de
creased ; my weight was back where ! finitely arrangeât hat drill and shoot 
it! was before I was ill; I had agood ing exercises wilj take piece every 
appetite and was completely cured. In Monday and Thursday evening un- 
the years that have elapsed since I til further notice. This will enable 
used the Pills not a twinge of the every able-bodied man in the city a- 
trouble has returned. To me Dr. Wil- hove the enlistment age who is not 
liams' Pink Pills are the greatest already a member of the 16th, 34th 
medicine on earth and I never lose au or 49th to get a thorough know- 
opportunity in recommending them to ledge of and practice in military drill 
other sufferers, for I feel that were that the! members of the local re- 
16 not for thefa! use 1 voUld have been giments wUl be able to--go to the 
in my grave long ago.’t front and still leave protection at

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did home. This is important because of 
for Rev. Mr. Nowlan they have done the persistent rumors that Germans 
for thousands of others and will do and Austrians in the United States 
for you if ailing. They only cure are preparing Cor an invasion of Ca- 
cases of stomach trouble, but rheu- nada, and the newspapers recently 
matism, partial paralysis, heart pal stated that the Canadian Government 
pitatlon. St. Vltue dance and all other have taken the matter so seriously 
troubles that have their origin in a that it has been brought to the at- 
bad condition o< the blood and nerves, tention of the United States govern- 
”he Pills are sold by medicine dealers ment.
or by mail at 58 cent® a box or six The members are finding the drill 
noxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil very agreeable and it is expected sev- 
liams’ Medicine co„ Brockville, Ont. eral hundred will soon be drUUng.

the present the following arrange
ment» have been made in the way of 
officers—Col. Lazier, Col. Ponton and 
Col. Stewart will take charge of the 
drill and other matters connected 
wrth the organisation. W. C. Mikel, 
K.C., a former captain of the 15th 
will act as adjutant; Chas. Clapp, 
also a former officer of the 15th will 
act as Sergeant Major; E T. 
Austin. Jesse Barlow, Wm. Aris end 
Fred Slater will act as section conl- 
manders. As the Home Guard in
creases other arrangements will be 
made to meet the changing circum
stances.

been

ere.

HOME GUARD.

DEATH OF MR.
JAMES WHITE

Word has been received here 
the death of Mr. James White a very 
highly respected citizen of 
No particulars are given. He — 
me father of the late Mr. Fred. H. 
White

of

Madoc. 
was

of BellevUie, a promising 
young lawyer who died some months
ago. :

An obituary will be given later.

MARRIED.
In Bellcvilie on Monday, Sept. 21st.

1914 by the Kev. E. C Currie of John Bethel Hall-Sunday evening.—Mr. 
Street Presbyterian church. Miss Eve- : Horace Lockett, M.A., Queen’s Uni- 
lyn Fredrica Beard and Mr. Alexan- j versity, Kingston will be the spe-ak- 
der Graham, both of Belleville. ! er. All heartily invited.

Mrs Bertie Heazlitt of Wellington 
ia the gueet of her aunt, Mrs. Van- 
Blaricom of Grove street.

From everywhere came aras and
and soldiers andtransport

horses. Mobilization went 
around and about and in the Kremlin. 
A moat careful list of the numbers 
required of méchantes, smiths, wheel
wrights, electricians, among others, 
had been made. The levying of troops 
was complete and systematic. Every
thing had been assessed, everything 
was paid for. The vodka shops were 
closed to prevent the soldiers from 
being tempted to spend their tit al
lowances in drink. Tie railway sys
tem was reorganized to suit ti.e em
ergency, end the country went trans- 
quilly into a state of martial 
Everything 
Russia had 

For two days reservists had been 
colleol ing in their various depots, some 
dazedly, ignorant of whys and Where
fores, recognizing . eeessity perforce, 
and wondering why they should leave 
their farms So soon before harvest ; 
others left their burnt-up lands with 
a shrug ; in many districts there would 
have been no harvest In any ease, and 
they here the ne*r caprice et fate with 
indifference. Shaggy, uncouth pea
sants they herded miserably Into the 
Mg depots, and were there transform
ed into genial, swaggering soldiers, a 
tittle shy of their trim appearance, 
easily abashed by personal remarks, 
but restored to the verge of boastful- 
n*is h#> «( hint as to the prowesb they 
would doubtless show against the Ger
mans; They seemed to be getting to- 
gethbr remarkably quick when I left. 
There’ is an easy, free swing in Rus
sian infantry to be found In no other 
army, It seems mental as well as phy
sical, 8 prod licit of the 
tainly carries everyone with it, 
recruits and reservists swing 
with ease In the great battations.

alt

law.
had been prepared and 
achieved a miracle.

race. It eer- 
and

along

RED CROSS FINANCES.
Some errors occurred in the publish

ed report of the Red Cross meeting 
appearing In last evening’s issue. Ow
ing to misreading of the tines, donors 
were credited with wrong subscrip
tions :

The “Ontario" regrets the mistake 
made in its columns.

The report as given for publication 
by Mrs. Gibson, treasurer, was as fol
lows.
Loan from Mrs. Lazier ...... .....$ 50 00
Donations for caps, Mrs Mac- 

Coll
Donations for raps Dr. Gibson 
Donations for caps, Mrs. Gibson 
Donations for caps, Miss Rath-

bun .................... .......  ...
Donations for caps, H. B. Rath- 

bun ...

2 10
5 00
5 00

2 00

Membership fees to date .... ... 12 50 
Donation from Mrs. Pinkerton 5 00 
Donation from Mr Ewen ... ... 5 00
Donation from Mrs. Phippen 1 00 
Donation from Mrs. Gorman!... 2 00 
Donation from tLe

Hitchon . ..............
Donation from 
Chisholm ... JR)NH
Donatien from Mrs S. 8 La

zier ........... ..
Donation fron Mrs. J. W.

Johnston (for socks) ...
Proceeds from booth at Fair

Grounds ......  .........................
Belleville Driving Association

re. Wild West Show .........
Per Mre. Sneyd. bal. from

housewives ............ .............
Mr. Shock. Mr. MacKay, staff 

and employees of Canada
Cement Co...........

Lecture. Rev. Mr.

Misses

*Mrs. James
5 00

____ 25 no

1 00...

00 00

51 50

4 50

.. 179-25
Sanderson

Holloway St church ......... . 39 25
Proceeds, sale of candy 6 00

Total ... ------ ------ ... _.„,g457 g»
Disbursements and repayment 

of loan_ _ I „ ...... , C-.V3S6 28
Balance in Bank ... ......$222 32

JEWISHNEW YEAR OPENS
Ten Penitential Days to End With Day 

of Atonement.
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

The Jewish population of Be tie- 
vdlet have since Monday been observ
ing with due solemnity the dawn of 
the new year 6676 according to the 
Hebrew; can lender.

Solemn black clothes were worn 
generally by the BellevUie Jews. The 
poorer rub shoulders with those of 
larger estate

Monday waa New Years Da/, on 
Tuesday there was the second feast 
for the New Year, while, yesterday 
west the Fast of Guedaliah celebrated. 
The Ten Penitential Days will 
elude a week from today with the 
Day of Atonement. v.-

,These days are to be given up to 
prayers of supplication for forgive
ness for past misdemeanors and con
clude on Sept. 30th with one of ab
solute tasting and prayer.

Jewish business during this 
eon naturally plays a much lesser 
part than at other periods of 
year. Gentile citizens are getting 
ed to the conditions, although 
first they could scarcely understand

oon-

sea-

the
us
ât

TRESPASS ON C.T.R.
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Frank Kelly, Harold Eddington and 
Fred King were arrested at the G.T. 
R. yesterday charged with trespass. 
In court this morning they pleaded 
guilty and were remanded a week 
for references, which they said they 
could get. They declared they had 
come up along the Kingston road 
and, had turned up to the G.T.R. and 
entered a car to get ont of the rain

LEFT FOR VALCARTIER.
(From Thursday’s Dally.) 

Sergeant Douch, caretaker of the 
artillery armouries left at one o’clock 
this afternoon for Valoartier.

DIED.
NEWTON—Thomas L. Newton, son of 

the late Richard Newton, former
ly of Huntingdon, died at his 
home m London, Ont., on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22nd, after a lingering ill
ness. Deceased was a cousin ef 
Messrs. P. R. Newton and John 
1u Newton, of Tweed

\WWW-
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THE BATTLE OF MOHS.
Bow the Deadly British Bine Fire Beat Back the Germans.

shells around them. Then an officer 
gave on order, and they broke into 
open formation, rushing like mad 
towards the trenches on our left.

LESSON FROM THE BOERS
Some of our men continued toe 

volley String, but a few of the crack 
shorn were told off to indulge in in
dependent firing for the benefit of 
the Germane. That to a trick taught 
us by Brother Boer, and our Germans 
did not like it at elL They fell back 
in confusion, and then toy down 
wherever cover waa available. We 
gave Afr*™ no rest, and soon they 
were oo the move, again, to flight. 
Then came more furious shelling of 
pur trenches, and «titer that another 
mad rush across the open on our 
front. This time they were strongly 
supported by cavalry, who suffered 
terribly, but came fight up to our 
tinea. We received them In the good 
old way, the front ranks With the 
bayonet sod the rear réAk* keepuig 
up an incessant fire • <nv«fchem. After 
a hard tussle they retired hastily, 
and just as they thought themselves 
antes our mdtinted men swooped down

An account of a fight between Bri
tton and Germans at the battle of 
Mona to given by aa English sergt. 
In a letter to his brother—“Well, we 
know now what It is like to be ma 
battle. It came to us unexpectedly at 
a time when we had given up hope 
ef seeing any Germans. The first 
jyiiriHig we had of it wae just after 
reveille.
tell back and reported the presence 
of the enemy in strength on 
front and left la a tew minutes we 
were all at our posts, without the 
slightest contusion, sad as we lay 
down in the trenches our artillery 
opened on the beggars in fine styl.e 
It was a fine eight to see the shells 
speeding through the air on their 
way to pay our respects to 
Bill and his men. Soon they return
ed the compilaient, but they were 
a long time shout finding anything 
approaching the range.
INFANTBY IN CLOSE FORMATION

when our cavalry picketsjV

our

Kaiser

-

After about half an hour of this
work their infantry came into view on them, cutting them right and 
along our front. They were in solid left This sort of thing went on 
square Mocks, standing out sharply through the whole day without 
against the skyline, and' you could bringing the Germans any nearer td 
not help hitting them. It waa like shifting os. After the last attack 
butting your head against a stone we lay down in our clothes to sleep 
walk We toy in our trenches wtih as beet we gould, but long before 
not a sound or sing to tell them of sunnse were called out to be told that 
w"nat was before them. They crept we. had got to abandon our position, 
m arer end nearer, and then our Nobody knew why we had to go, but 
o ficers gave toe word. A sheet of like good soldiers we obeyed without 
fin i.e flickered along the line of the a murmur. The enemy’s cavalry, evi- 
tr j-.ches, and a stream of bullets dently misunderstanding our action, 
tore through the advancing mass of .oamej down on us agam in force, but 
G.-rmane. They seemed to stagger like our men behaved very yell indeed, 

drunken man suddenly hit between and they gave it up as a bed job. 
tile eyes, after which they made a Their losses must have been terrible, 
run for os, shouting some outlandish little mounds of dead were to be 
cry that we couldn’t make out. Half ’seen all along the lme of their ad- 
way across the open another volley vanoe to the attack, and m the re
tore through their ranks and by,this treat we picked off their cavalry by 
time our artillery began dropping the score.’’

a

TEMPER OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE.
Great Wave of Patriotism Sweeps the Nation.:

poses to extend the absolute pro
hibition of the sale of alcohol for an
other month. The new police orders 
forbid the serving of drink even; in 
restaurants except as an a com pay
ment to food, and absolutely pro
hibits its sale in bottles for taking 
away or the supply of persons who 
have had enough already. All places 
trading in alcohol in any fora are 
shut and sealed, and new supplies 
«an be got only gn the production 
of a police certificate.

The enormous revenue from the 
fjdrink monopoly, which amounted in 
1913 to $400000„000 
largest item in the 
but it to recognized that even ite to
tal ' eacrifioe would be rapidly com
pensated by the increased earning 
power1 of the whole nation. The po
lice report that in Petrograd .nearly 
tw0 million inhabitants have become 
abstainers whoih is a striking argu
ment in favor of its continuance. 
There have been no oases of hooli
ganism, knifing, robbery with vio
lence, and only e dozen ordinary 
thefts. During the whole period 
only, eight oases of drunkenness have 
been detained. Three hospitals alone 
usually have several score of cases 
of delirlùm tremens, while the "ordi
nary cases of drunkenness are 
yond estimation, as they are merely 
flung into the cells and released when 
sobered. During the prohibition there 
have been only five cases In the 
Hospital of the Incurables, who 
made themselves mad by drinking 
methylated spirits, furniture polish, 
and similar substitutes for ardent 
spirits.

A feature of the world struggle is 
the serious and exalted temper of 
the Buasian people—an otter 
trust to the indifference or aversion 
with which they regarded the war 
with Japan. That was an adventure 
into which the government blund
ered in carrying out a policy in 
which the people took no interest; 
this ia a fight of the people. The 
wonderful scene at Moscow at the 
opening of hostilities showed that 
“the most religious people in Eur- 
tope’’ entered upon toe war as upon 
an act of religion. After the war had 
been in progress about three, weeks 
tills well-informed Petrograd corres
pondent of the London' Morning Post 
made eosae striking remarks—

A WAVE OF SOBRIETY.

The term during which all the 
drink! shops of every class in Russia 
were closed under mobilisation or
ders expires a week today. The ex
traordinary sobriety witnessed 
throughout this period inspires re
formers With the hopes that the peo
ple .may be brought to realize its 
iadvantages. It mnet be understood 
that this sobriety is less due to the 
mere dosing of the drink shops, 
which has always been done before 
without materially affecting drunk
enness, than to the sudden con
sciousness of the people themselves 
that m the- face of a great national 
crisis the sacrifice is Just and right. 
Upon this consciousness the reform
ers build, and the government pro-

:. caa-

,1s by far the 
Russian Budget,

&

be-

THE RUSSIAN ARMY AND
THE RUSSIAN SOLDIER

The rapidity with the Russians mas- dies of their own dead, though they 
sed against Austria and Germany has have only the Messing of a long-hair- 
been (me of the surprises of the war. priest to hearten them with dim
Some idea of the reasons for this ia ^ oM Ruaaian General once said to 
given in aai article tn a London news- me ; “ Russia first declares war and 
papers by an English writer Denis j then prepares for it." He said 
Garstin. After explaining that the year® a«°' wh«n Europe wae on
, B al d _1 brink or war, and we were wAtchinsrheart of the whole Russian people is ^ tardy preparatione LttckUy th*

were unnecessary; but this summer, 
when in Moocow I saw great masses 
of people greeting the announcement

i __ tvj.h„_ of war with shouts and demonstra-dissolute officer of Tolstoy ay h a ttone the saying of the <Sd General re- 
gone, and is replaced by a hard-work- currcd t0 me, till I felt that I was 
ed, well-trained soldier, encouraged to looking on at a tragedy, and that the 
take a personal interest in his men. people rejoicing in their thousands 
Except for the guards and crack eav- knew tittle -of what lay# in store for 
airy, regiments, the officers come for them. It was after midnight but they 
the most part from the intelligentsia— all trooped down to the Holy Gate of 
the great middle-class of whose ex- the Kremlin, and there, backed by1 the 
istence England Is almost entirely ig- old walls and fantastic towers, they 
norant. On this class the future^ of prayed and sang old droning chants. 
Russia depends Education -as * im- solemnly besecchii^j divine help for 
bued it with enthusiasm, enthusiasm holy Russia in her great enterprise, 
to help the poor, to teach the simple, and gaining thereby a strange oon- 
and to-die gladly foif Holy Russia, fidence and exaltation . 
whether as revolutionaries or as sol- The scene was mediaeval, ages re- 
diers of the Tsar. The troops, cheery, mote from modem ornaments and 
rough, faithful creatures, will do science, and although it was stupen- 
anything in the world—except think; dous tn human faith and resolve one 
they will obey, they will follow, they felt that nothing but a miracle could 
will die, and die gamely. They will save these simple folk. The next 
march with a swing though their only morning Russia woke t.d find that a 
food is rice, they will laugh working miracle had occurred. At six o’clock 
in the hottest sun, though they will » rumbling of carta over cobbles woke 
have only a pocket full of sun-flower me. and I found that Moscow was 
seed to gladden them, and, fatalists, transformed. Russia, for the first time 
they will attack grimly over the bo- in her history, was ready for

that
the

in the war he aays.
The last ten years has seen a re

volution in the Russian army, The

I

;; war.
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